


Sure, there are more ways than 
to color-scheme your kitchen
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HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS TO GIVE YOU THE RIGHT START
• • •

Before
you toucli the mapic wand 

of coliir to your kitchen, may we tell you 
the secret of the room pictured here? Y 
sec this room dressed in four different

ou

cedor si'hemes. In ea«*h, a difftTciit Hoor of 
Armstrong's Yinoleum sets the ridor pace 
for the rest of the room. And ea<*h has a
happy «*n<linp hreause if got fhr right start!

So will vonr dream kitchen if you begin 
its planning with that large area underfoot.
the floor. Local stores are displaying dozens 
of "right iH'ginnings" for kitch<*ns, for every 
room in the house. Any of these Armstron 
Floors will open the door of your imagina* 
tion to the

(7h

praise-winmng r(K)ms you ve 
always wanted—and close the d(»or for all
time on heavy floor-cleaning care.

It's so easy to keep an Armstrong Floor 
looking its I»es|.,. just a qui<’k dry-mopping, 
an iK'easional washingan<l Ireshening up with 
Armstrong's Linogli>ss Vt ax (no poli^hit^gI). 
And think (jf the comfort such u Hoor brings 
y<ui —the comfort of warmth. quicln«*ss, and 
springiness underfoot — the comfort (*f long 
years of wear frtim the day your new 
Armstrong Floor is permanently cemented 
in place j>ver a cushioning lining of felt.

0Mer« color ichomot, pluH the whole story of floors 
that make ri>oni> IimiL young and slay young-looking, 
are ym«r*< if you write for "Tomorrow's Ideas in 
Home Decoration." This book, illustrated in full 
color, comes to you promptly on receipt of ItX 
(outside Li.S.A., 4l)«). Armstrong Cork Company, 
t'l<»or Division, 4006 I’ine St., Lancaster, Pa. 
(Makers of cork products since 1860)

Look /or the name Armstronfi's on the back 
0/ the ffmds you huy.

I. "Start with tha flpor and your room will have 
a happy ending." is the adviir of decorators. H 
the floor is Armstrong's Linoleum, No. .>671, with 
plain black linoleum border. Counter lops, sink 
drain, and splash boards are also covered with 
black linoleum. Qall is Armstrong's [.inowoll. 
Ivory No. 732. Li.st of furnishing.s seut free.

4ere

ARMSTRO>Cp^S

LIIVOLEITm

*

FLOORS* 2. Maybe you’ll Ilk* this scheme 
t>eiler—Armstrong's l.iiiul 
with black border, and dark gray linoleum 
fur counter lops and splash hoard''. V all 
iioowalJ, Ivory IMo. ?S2—watihuLie,durable.

3. Or you might prafar a special design 4. Tha tama room but a diff'ereni color 
like this: Martwlle No. 0.SI with IJnwsirips 
uf rbiicolate and turquoise and chcicolale 
border, counter tops, and splash hoards.
9 all is LinuwaJI, Priiuruse No, 708,

even
No. 5670eum scheme—an Armstrong Floor, No. 5661 

with plain blue border, and blue linoleum 
lor counter tups and splash boards. Wall 
is Armstrong's Linowall, Yellow No. 750,

fnr or^rff room in thr houftr

PLAIN • INLAID « EMBOSSED • MARBELLE • JASPE • MONOBELLE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS ond LINOWALL



YOUR HUSBAND WIU ARPRECtATE your knowledge of 
the smart styling, rich upholsti*r>% and attractive fittings 
Plymouth gives you. And-after taking Plymouth's Lux
ury Ride, you’ll both agree it’s the car you hotk want.

RIGHT OFF, you’ll discover that your husband has his way of 
judging a car—and you have yours. He compares mechanical 
features — and the 1940 Quality Chart shows Plymouth has 
more fine features than the “other 2” low-priced cars combined!

WHEN YOU BUY A NEW DRESS, you consider 
who designed it, how it fits, how much it cosa. 
You look for fjualit>'...kecp an eye on details. 
That’s the way to choose a carl

Drives the^r!
In almost every family, it’s the *'Lady of the 
House'' who uses the automobile most. And 
the judgment of women plays an important 
part in the purchase of Plymouth cars. As rider 
...as driver...as the family expert on style, 
color, and quality, you can help your husband 
get a better automobile. Go with him to o 
Plymouth showroom and pick the car that 
gives both of you the things you want.
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YOU AND YOUR HUSBAND will be 
deli^hfed with the way Plym

outh travels far on a little gas and 
oil., .the low cost of upkeep.

Stop in at your nearest Dodge, 
De Soto, or Chrysler dealer today 
and see how easy the 1940 Plym
outh is to buy. For Plymouth’s 
prices begin at $645 for coupes — 
$699 for .sedans—delivered in De
troit, Michigan. Prices include all 
federal taxes. Transportation and 
state, local taxes, if any, arc not 
included. Plymouth Division of 
Chrysler Corporation.

*
A
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Plymouth
IS THE ONE LOW-FRICED CAR 

MOST LIKE THE HIGH-PRICED CARS

IMAGINE HAVING this Stunning new Plymouth parked in front of your house! Ever believe it a low-priced car?
Thl AmericanThome. June. IWO. Vol. XXIV, No. I. Published monthly by Th« AiDcrican Home Magazine Corporation, 444 Madison Ave., Isew Vork, N. Y. SubKr^tron^nce
years. 11.50; three years. $2.00. torcign postage |l.00 per year extra. Wintered as second class matter December 31, 1935. at the post office at New ^ork, N. Y., under act of Congress. March 3, Jo/y-
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;|R. Chairman, I move that the stu
dent be required to withdraw from 
the college.”

It is ten o'clock on the morning of Friday, 
June 9. 1939. Second semester examinations 
are out of the way and a faculty committee 
has met in a Mid-Western college of engi
neering to determine the status of each fresh
man. All of the committee are freshman coun
sellors. Before them they have reports of 
grades, records of interviews, results of en
trance tests, original application forms, and 
files of correspondence concerning the quali
fications of each student.

“Certainly the boy has ability, Mr. Chair
man. but he’s just another lad with capacity 
who cannot or will not get down to work. 
I have taught him, and I am his counsellor. 
1 like him personally very much as do eight 
or nine of us who know him, and we hate 
to see him go, but he doesn’t belong here. 
This is a college, not a preparatory school; 
our job is to educate young men who are

undertake a systematic review of mechanics 
or a simple program of reading in history 
and complete it in every detail. They have 
no initiative, no resourcefulness, no sense of 
responsibility; they have to be driven along. 
Left alone, they drift from day to day. ac
complish nothing, and seem not to know 
what accomplishment means, nor to care.

Some of them are interested in nothing at 
all. Others take an interest in automobiles, 
golf, swimming, parties, the things which 
ornament living but not the stuff of whicn 
life is made.

And almost always they are delightful, 
charming boys whom everybody likes. 1 am 
thinking of one just now, a Chicago laa, al
though that makes no difference. He is tall 
and handsome and has a gracious disposi
tion and a fascinating smile. His speech and 
his manners are perfect. He is modest but 
assured His prep school record was accept
able but he was on probation at the end 
of his first college semester, and at the end 
of the second he was out. We questioned him; 

“Well, mister, what's the matter?”
“I don't know, sir,”
“Did you work?”
“Not especially.”
“Why not?”
“I don't know; I couldn’t get started." 
“But you knew there was no otlier w.y, 

you were often warned.”
"I certainly was.”
“Were you interested?”
“Not very.”
“What does interest you?”
“I like to fly.”
“Do you plan to become a transport pilot 

or an army or naval officer?”
“I should say not. I fly for the fun o'" it." 
This careless attitude is common m the

CLEMEXT J. FREU\D

ready for education, not to struggle with 
those who can't be educated, or won’t be.” 

There is more than a murmur of assent. 
A vote is taken. The boy is out. And so, as 
the day progresses, the committee eliminates 
four, five, seven, ten students out of a class 
of one hundred and ninety, not because they 
have no talent, but because they will not 
utilize their talent, or don’t know how. Other 
students are dropped for different reasons 
but that is another problem.

The departure of talented students from 
college is hard on everybody concerned. Rel
atives and friends are embarrassed and dis
appointed. Parents are grieved—occasionally 
furious—because lifelong ambitions for their 
sons have been thwarted. The students them
selves feel cast out, although they need not 
because many important and successful men 
and women never went to college, and would 

have failed had they gone.
And these boys have 

understanding: they are 
smart. They lack only 
what we used to call the 
will power to make them 
work. They haven't enough 
determination to study 
analytic geometry when 
they do not feel like 
studying analytic geom
etry. They haven't enough 
motive power to finish an 
experiment in chemistry, 
to write up the report of 
the experiment and to get 
the report in by Wednes
day noon. They cannot

A

A

Docs he dawdle—or 
does he execute Iiis 
“jobs” with precision?

C-a •_
A
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THfIR BEDROOM COST $4,800

The Smythes can afford the finest of 
everything and they’ve got it.

The man who decorated this bedroom 
for them is famous ... and he was in
structed to “hang the expense!” Mr. and 
Mrs. Smythe, of course, sleep on nothing 
but petal-smooth, luxurious percale sheets.

m
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THEIR BEDROOM COST $189.75

The Smiths’ bedroom is charming and 
gay and they love it.

They picked everything in it them
selves and stuck to their budget. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, too, know the joy of tucking 
petal-smooth percale sheets under their 
chins ... for Cannon Percale Sheets cost 
ju8t about the same as heavy-duty muslinl
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HERPS LUXURY THAT'S ECONOMY

Wear and to spare! Cannon Percale 
Sheets can take it. They’re woven firmly 
and closely. Actual laundry tests have 
proved they’ll take four years' washings 
and still be strong and snowy!

And Cannon Percale Sheets are much 
lighter than heavy-duty muslin. You can 
save as much as $3.25 a year for each bed 
at pound rates. And that lightness is a 
blessing if you do your own laundry, too.

Why wait any longer? Buy Cannon 
Percale Sheets t^ay.
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* BIN ttYOU DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH TO SLEEP ON CANNON PERCALEI

Cannon Muilin Shaatt are another 
superior value. They sell for about 
a dollar ... an outstanding product 
at a low price.

§t

ckhhoh New I Cannon Hosiery now comes in 
the new NYLON as well as Pure 
Silk. Ask for Cannon Stockings at 
your favorite store.

A ov
n»i*tA>NC,
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colleges and universities. Nobody 
that 1 know of has gathered 
data regarding it. but talk to 
any college professor or official 
and he will tell you about 
this freshman proclivity, and will 
doubtless use vehement language 
in the telling. It is something to 
think about if your son plans to 
attend college, as parents can 
probably set the boys right more 
easily than anybody else. High 
5chf)fjls must attend first of all to 
the majority of their students 
who will not go to college. In
deed. parents can make successful 
college freshmen right in the 
home by teaching their sons to 
be responsible persons.

It may not be easy to do be
cause the modern family and 
home are not as firmly integrated 
as in former years, at least not in 
the city. The father is deep in 
his business or profession all day 
and often far into the night, while 
the mother is likely to be active 
in clubs, committees and such. In 
the meantime the son dc«s pretty 
much as he pleases and goes in 
for what amuses him, diligently 
avoiding whatever he dislikes.

But the parents can straighten 
the boys in spile of obstacles: 
many of them are doing it right 
along. For instance, they keep 
close tally of their sons’ high 
school home work, and check up 
on their studying every day until 
home work and study have be
come a habit.

ply tank of your oil heater and 
will fed very important when he 
telephones the dealer to come 
around with the tank truck. He 
will be quite willing to watch the 
mileage on \our car and to take 
it for greasing every thousand 
miles. And if you happen to own 
a boat he might as well have par
tial or complete charge of main
taining it, depending on his nat
ural skill in such matters, and, 
of course, upon the size and type 
of the boat.

Tensions and scenes in the home 
may result when these tasks are 
first imposed, and parents shrink 
from that sort of thing. But a 
scene at home is much better 
than one in college; it is so much 
more private. .\nd the cause of 
the tension at home, the natural 
laziness and cussedness of the 
average boy, is a prolific cause of 
failure in college. Parents need to 
eradicate the laziness and cussed
ness before the boy goes to col
lege because it is the business of 
colleges to educate reasonably 
seasoned and matured boys, not 
to season and mature them.

And the scenes at home will not 
be serious if the parents run the 
home, and always have, and if 
everybody in the home knows it. 
If you have told your eighteen- 
year-old John that he cannot 
have the car until he has cleaned 
up the garage, and it is seven- 
thirty in the evening and he has 
not been near the garage all day, 
but has just discovered, following 
a telephone conversation, that he 
must have the car right away*, 
calmly read the paper (with the 
key to the car in your pocket) 
until John has cleaned the garage, 
He will sputter, but he will learn 
that you mean what you say.

And a year later, when the 
English professor announces to 
the freshmen that they must sub
mit two term papers on or before 
the last Saturday preceding the 
examination, your John will take 
it for granted, as a matter of 
habit, that the professor means 
what he says. And the faculty 
committee will, probably give him 
sophomore classification in the 
following June, instead of send
ing him home and telling him to 
stay there.

lU WASH AU YOUR
DISPOSE OF ALLDISHES

YOUR GARBAGE.FOR ONLY A 
COUPLE OF PENNIES A DAY

• • •

*\

GENERAL ELECTRIC

dishes are

WASHED
I this easy

WASHES ALL 
• THE DISHESI

DISPOSES OF 
• ALLGARBAGEI

2
WAY

PiiOPLE say that modern house
hold appliances and devices

r

have done away with chores about 
the htmie. But have they? Parents 
of successful freshmen tell how 
they have trained their sons to 
keep their desks, drawers and 
rooms in good order, and to at
tend to their laundry and their 
clothing. The eighteen-year-old 
boy who whines to his mother be
cause he is going out and none of 
his suits is pressed could probably 
see no connection between his 
whining and failure in college 
a little later on.

An exuberant father of a top 
flight freshman explains, "Yes, 
Bill knows what responsibility 
and reliability are; he learned by 
taking charge of our place, lie 
mowed the lawn, weeded the 
flower beds, watered the grass 
and the flowers and trimmed the 
beds and the lawn edges. In 
spring and fall he raked the lawn, 
and in winter he shoveled snow 
from the walks and driveways. 
.'Xnd he always washed the car 
and polished it. All of it was his 
job and he got to be pretty effi
cient after awhile.”

In addition to the commonplace 
tasks there are certain other 
household responsibilities of a 
masculine character in which the 
young man will take actual pride. 
For instance, he will be glad to 
check the level of fuel In the sup

1?^
A

\
2. Dishes are pteced in Dish* 
washcf trays as easily and 
quickly as stackina; in a sink. 
They are safe for they do not 
move while beins washed.

3. Lkl is eleaed. controls 
turned. Dishes are washed 
hypenicaliy clean in water 
honcr than hands can stand. 
Dishwashercleans, dries itself,

1. Any food aerspa remain* 
i&c on the dishes are first 
scraped off. This operation 
is iust the same as when the 
dishes are washed by hand.

Throw away your dish* 
pan and garbage can I
The G-E Electric Sink will wash 
and dry all yotir dishes and dis
pose of all garbage for only a 
couple of pennies a day. In thoo* 
sands of homes it is daily doing 
both jobs better and much faster 
than they could be done by hand.

GARBAGE
4,IS

DISPOSED
OF

THIS EASY 
L WAY .

WHEN a boy of high school 
age is drifting along without" Food wastes—peelings, pits, sertps, bones,

etc. are scraped into sink drain. Down they so, into 
G*E Dispos^ where they are reduced to a pulp 
and washed away like water. Disposall deans itself.

Easily Installed 1
ideals, purposes or points of orien
tation, parents are often tempted 
to shun the responsibility and to 
say, "Oh well, pretty soon he will 
go to college and then he will have 
to wake up.” But he probably 
won't. College teachers with dy
namic personalities and great 
teaching skill occa.sionaIly manage 
to rouse lethargic boys into doing 
something, but this type of teacher 
usually stimulates only alert and 
aggressive students. He is likely 
to be nothing but a mild irrita- 

IPlcase turn to page 115}
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^1This great time and labor saver 
combines the famous G-E Dish
washer and G-E Disposall in one 
handsome appliance that rcplace.s 
the old-fashioned sink. Easily, 
quickly insulled in new or old 
kitchen.

Ask your General Electric 
Dealer to demonstrate the G-E 
Bectric Si nk for you, or mail the 
coupon for descriptive literature. 
*'U’sEas)i To 5Uy Young EUttrically”

IMiar O-t Dithwssh*r «r O-C DtspasaR may b* 
purebatad ••parotaty at $194.50 and $99.50 
raipactivaly, f. o. b. factory, loty tormi. Al

! General Electric Co.,
I Appliance & Mdse. Dept. SG*06ff, 
i Bridgeport. Conn.
I Send free literature on G-E Electric Sink. 

I Name..................................................................................

a

I Address..........
City and State

ELECTRICGENERAL
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Add the Magic of Heinz Mnegar
TO YOUR SALAD DRESSINGS!

It Pays To Use The Best Aged-In-Wood Vinegar:
It Is Full Strength—Qoes Further—Qives A 

Lot Of Extra Sparkle To Your Salads
wood to full strength with such 
amber clarity, such winy sparkle 
they honestly go further. Try 
Heinz Gder Vinegar for spright
ly fruit salads—^Malt for heartier 
salads — Tarragon for crispy 
greens—Distilled White Vinegar 
for boiled dressings. Watch your 
salads hit a new high for flavor!

K'
WATCH THE 

MENFOLKS GO 
FOR THIS ONE^

INY woman who's mastered 
the subtle art of saladry can 

tell you a thing or two about 
vinegar! To bring out the full, 
rich flavor of fruits and vege
tables, it must have all that 
bewitching lure and fragrance 
you find in Heinz Vinegar!
All four kinds are mellowed in

A 4.

# Skin 3 large ccmatocs; then cur them in chick slices. Peel and 
slice 1 cucumber and 1 Bermuda onion. Combine hi cup Heinz Pure 
Cider Vinegar, 1 teaspoon sugar, 1 teaspoon salt and a dash of 
pepper. Then pour this mixture over the vegetables. Let stand 30 
minutes or so. Serve on lettuce as illustrated!

UT
^ - SUPPER SALAD

that‘s simple

TO FIX .

a' J
V

'.■•r

«

1

t. »,

• Cut 6 hard-cooked eggs in halves, lengthwise. Mash yolks, then 
season with salt, pepper, Heinz Prepared Brown or Yellow Mustard 
and Heinz Malt Vinegar. Refill whites. Serve on lettuce as illustrated.

PERT AND PRETTY 
FOR PARTY 

LUNCHEONS/1

.k

1

\

m.

I*•

a*

• Marinate cubed avocado, orange and grapefruit sections in Mellow 
French Dressing prepared as follows: — Combine 1 tablespoon sugar, 
hi teaspoon paprika, hi teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons Heinz Pure Oder 
or Distilled w^ite Vinegw, 1 tablespoon each orange and grapefruit 
juice, and hi cup salad oiL Beat thoroughly. Cut one well-ripened 
pineapple into ^.inch slices, then peel. Remove core, then cut each 
slice into 12 wedges.Slide ring onto salad plate, using abroad spatula, 
then top with marinated fruit. Surround with endive as illustrated.

Cm. I»*0, B. J. Balni C*.

*>

*
AGAIN IN 1940, H. J. Heinz Co. corduiiy 
invites you to visit the aizancic Heinz Dome 
with its beautiful, inteiescinz display walla 
and umplinR booths while you're visitinc 

the New York World’s Fair.

»*



Theyll say nice things behind your back 

...when you serve Mayonnaise like this!

y .

A superb blend of
choice ingredients

including
Fresh Lemon Juice

Unhesitatingly, you can serve this finer mayonnaise to the most
critical judges of good food. For Kraft makes it to an exacting
standard of excellence... using only choice ingredients and
making such frequent deliveries to dealers that you can get it
Kitchen-Fresh !

Into Kraft Mayonnaise go fine oil, choice eggs, fragrant vin
egar, imported spices . . . and, as the final aowning touch which

glorious delicacy of flavor—/wA lemon juice! Then a remark-means
able patented beater, exclusively Kraft's, whips this rich mayonnaise

KRFIFTto velvet smoothness. £>o try a jar soon; it's so very, very good!
COLORFUL TO LOOK AT. DELICIOUS TO EAT, are ripe red

peeled chilled tomatoes with Deviled Eggs. Garnish with Kraft 
Kitchen-Fresh Mayonnaise put through pastry tube and serve 
additional mayonnaise in a bowl. y^l/ia^omuUsc.

Cw. I940hf KraflChi Cumyiiy
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HAHILTON BERCH

FOOD MIXER
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Creaming, beating, whipping, mixing- 
all tedious tasks to do by hand—are 
done easily, quickly and thoroughly with 
the Hamilton Beach. Thorough mixing 
requires bowl controly proper beater 
speed, and an abundance of steady power. 
Hamilton Beach has all these features.

With howl control the bowl revolves at 
)ust the right speed for the consistency 
of the mixture. When you add liquid or 
dry ingredients—or if the mixture has a 
tendency to pile up in the center—you 
simply shift the bowl sidewise (by means 
of the bowl control lever) and every bit 
of the mixture is brought to the beaters. 
This is done while mixing. You get uni/erm 
results every time, whether making light 
fluffy cakes, tasty cookies, perfectly 
blended icings and dressings, or a host 
of other things.

Ask your Dealer to show you the 
many ocher features that make Hamilton 
Beach the quality mixer—the mixer 

j women acclaim “the greatest conven
ience in their kitchen.** Choice of white 
or ivory finish. Complete with juice ex
tractor and two bowls $23.75. (Slightly 
higherWest.)Maoy useful labor-saving 

' ^ ll^ attachments at slight extra cost.

HAMILTON BEACH COMPANY, RACINE, WI5.
DMtion of Scovilf Manvfxreturing Cofnpany

36 ONLY
HAMILTON BEACH 

HAS ALL THESE
40Bathroom Sprees for a Holiday House .... 

Were Campaigning Against Summer Home ‘Closets' 
My Husband Is No OMan!........................................
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Curtains, “Come Clean”..............................................
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Helen Sprackling 45
* BOWL CONTROL 
Bowl revolves 00 ball* 
bearmg tsrn-iable and 

be siiifted vjhiie mix. 
ins •' •insures a 
ough mix.
*■ FULL POWER 

AT AU SPEEDS

Steady, £uU power 
maiotaiaed—even as bat
ter thickens—at aoy 
speed you set the motor.
-f ONE-HANO 

OPERATION 
Mixer lifts off stand — 
nolbing to detach. Same 
hand chat bolds mixer, 
controls miTiog speeds.

ONE.#fECE 
GUARDED BEATERS 

Pull depth beaters are 
guarded and in one unit 
—quickly detached for 
easy cieasuog.

46
48
50 can thor-

A Jacqueline Frost 51
55
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|VPerfect Gift
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JUNE BRIDES 
AND

ANNIVERSARIES

Carden of Mrs. C. E. Brush. 
Interlacben, Florida

Carden of Mr. Harry E. ConUin, 
Galt. Ontario
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Here’s a Heating System 
Just Suited to Our Needs

‘•'YY7’' WANTED the best heat- 
W ing system — correctly 

planned just for our home. But 
we were puzzled.

Was hot water better than 
steam? How about warm air?
Which fuel should we use? Coal 
or coke—oil or gas? Then we 
thought of Crane. The result: 
we have a tailor-made system ex
actly suited to our home, our 
needs, our pocketbook.*'

There is one type of system 
that will best fit your home! And 
because Crane sells all types of 
heating, you can receive unbiased 
advice from your Crane Heating 
Contractor—a recommendation 
that you can rely on. Alsu in a 
Crane system you are assured of 
the latest improvements—exclu
sive features chat will mean great
er comfort—greater economy.

104
Bah Bell 105

If you want to change your pres
ent system to an automatic one— 
if you are not getting the comfort 
or economy you have a right to 
expect—check with your Heating 
Contractor.

Now is the time to install an 
efficient Crane Heating System— 
on our summer finance plan, your 
first payment will not be due un
til October.

Send for the Crane Book 
Choosing the Heating System 

for Your Home.” It contains val
uable information.
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FINN weie
gAMUEL LANGHORNE CLEMENS, creator of into the editorship of the “Virginia City Enterprise.”

Six years later he went to Europe, recounting his adven
tures in the two volumes of “Innocents Abroad,” which es
tablished him as a humorist with a magnificent literary style. 
After his literary success was assured he married and settled 
in a beautiful home in Hartford, Conn., pictured above. 
Library, billiard room, and lovely gardens all contributed 
their share to the hospitality enjoyed by his many visitors. 
An engraved brass plate informed the guests that “The true 
ornament of a home is the friends that frequent it.”

Some years later after many travels and the publication 
of his many famous volumes he moved to a home near 
Reading, Conn., called “Stormfield.”

The Guest Book opened with his own signature and the 
names of many other famous personages are found in its 
pages. When burglars, who had broken into the premises, 
were captured, their names, too, were ceremoniously 
entered in the Guest Book, with their address as “The State 
Penitentiary.”

The Home, through its agents and brokers, is America's leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry,

those idols of American youth—“Tom Sawyer” and 
“Huckleberry Finn,” was born in a small, single storied 
frame house in the little town of Florida, Missouri, on 
November 30th, 1835.

When Sam was about four the family moved to Hannibal, 
Missouri, on the Mississippi river. At nine he started out to 
see the world by stowing away on a steamboat bound for 
New Orleans. This expedition was “nipped in the bud” with 
Sam discovered and sent home post-haste from the next 
landing. Later he was apprenticed to a printer, receiving as 
wages his lodging and his employer’s cast off old clothing.

But the call of the mighty river sweeping endlessly by 
his very front yard was too strong for him. His next years 
were spent in the steamboat pilot houses learning the intri
cacies of“01dMan River s” ever shifting channel. As master 
of his trade he became a full Hedged river pilot.

At the age of twenty-six Sam went west to make his 
fortune in the silver mines of Nevada; but instead, drifted

MUOME INSURANCE 
COMPANY

* * * NEW YORK * * *

INSURANCEFIRE. A U T 0 M 0 B I N E
The American Home, June, 1940 11
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tographer could scarcely believe his eyes 
when A/rs. Alarie Marks came back to 
him after siz weeks at the Success School, 
Aiew York. At right, two photos (one 
over the other) taken six weeks apart, 
show how she was virtually made-over in 
face, figure, and fascination.
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80 . ..118OR TWO YEARS the Success School 

in the Richard Hudnut Salon, 
New York, has been helping women 
express new beauty or regain lost 
loveliness, 'win poise and self-assur
ance, find a new interest in life.

If you can spend six weeks at the 
Salon by all means do so. But, wher
ever you live, you can now learn the 
same methods, the same secrets, at 
just about one-tenth the cost, through 
the DuBarry Home Success Course. 
Thousands of women are already en
joying the benefits of this unique 
plan right in their own homes.

Think of having your waistline back 
again, of having a figure you’re proud 
of. Think of having your complexion 
as you would like it to be.

A Special Beauty Routine for You
The Home Course brings you a per
sonal analysis and a beauty routine 
designed for your individual needs— 
your skin, color type, figure, posture, 
weight—a step-by-step success pro
gram that tells and shows you what 
to do every day for six exciting weeks. 
If you will spend a little time each 
day really following this plan, you 
can achieve a new loveliness, and 
learn how to keep it.

Use the coupon or write at once for 
the hook, “Six Weeks from Tonight, 
containing the full story of the Du
Barry Home Success Course and 
what it can mean to you.
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THRILLED WITH RESULTS
"Your Home Course h&a done eveiytlilng 
you promUodt Thanks for this KTcat boon 
to beauty and contentment.” Miss M., N. Y. 
‘T was skeptical about the ‘before* and 
'after' pictures in your advi-rtisements. but 
no longer. In two weeks 1 look better, feel 
better, weigh less, and the change in my 
measurements In such short time is hard to 
believe.” Mrs. K.. Mass.
“My waist is already down to 29 inches I 
The beauty case exceeds anythins I had 
expected.” Miss M., North Carolina.
"Am so proud of my skin I can hardly be> 
lieve it's mine. I feel better, happier, and 
am altosether a different person since tak
ing the Course. My husband has commented 
on the change.” Mrs. £*., Ohio.
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Get set for summer with Cannon Summer Towels

‘^Bright towels for sports and beach" Big, colorful 
Garmon towels for smart sand-loafers and sum
mer sports enthusiasts. Wrap them around you. 
Lie on them. Give them all the use (and abuse) 
you w'ant. They still can take it . . . and like it!

"Strong towels for camp and cottage" Husky, he-man 
Cannon towels for rugged woodsmen. Good com
panions on picnics and all-day outings. A welcome 
“civilized softness” for the most hardened camper- 
out. Luxurious looming. De«?p. thirst% texture.

“Smart towels for summer house-guests" Put guests at 
ease with an ample supply of striking Cannon 
Summer Towels. Perfect for casual holidays, 
and for fun-loving guests and hosts. (Leave the 
"farnilv-crested Kcsl * in the linen closet.)

Specially planned for summer uses are Gannon Summer Towels. Bright towels for sports and heach. Strong towels
house-guests. 'Price” towels that you buy in dozens. Allfor camps and cottages. Smart towels for summer

Cannon towels are Cannon quality! Cannon makes Sij many towels Hn the world’s largest towel mills) that 
they can give wi<lcr variety and l)elte*r value:* all ihe wav from 2S»' It) $2. ('annon Mills. Inc., New York.

• CANNON PURE SILK HOSIERY Cunniin /iiisierv -i>nre silk, fiill-fiishiinictl, shet'r (tnrlCANNON TOWELS • CANNON SHEETS

lovely, better made to rut down “iitxslerr n/ns.” In Handy I’arks at vriiir favorite store. • I.ook for Caution's Sylon Hosiery too.
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The richest rewards aren't found within house 

walls. Look in your qardens for what Henry Van 

Dyke called “quidcposts along the footpath la peace”

p LATFORMS being much in the public eye just now. may we present 
one of ours? Or perhaps we might call it The .American Ho.me 
philosophy of the modern garden, and how to make the most 

of it. First of all. to clear up a couple of definitions in our title; When 
we say, “Go outdoors,” we are not echoing any of those familiar 
admonitions to “see America first,” “visit Vacation Land,” “go places 
and do things," and the like, commendable as they may be. No, our 
idea is something simpler; so simple and close at hand, indeed, that 
many times we lc»e sight of it in the glamor and enchantment of dis
tant fields. And then that phrase, “to live”—we are thinking of it 
not in terms of glorious excitement and high adventure, with every
thing at high pitch and pressure, but as an expression of the 
and satisfying enjoyment of the best and the most that a home can

serene

Pbotograpb by Rogtr Sturtevant

A graveled area 
tkc house becomes

enclosed by a brick wall
an added, exceedingly important room, 

especially when it bas a convertible barbecue. This 
Mr. Butler Sturtevant's^is dcscrilied and pictured on page 21

d the side ofan

one—

Seeing the artistic possibilities of tbis dead tree, Mrs. 
Clyde L. Hag
it. bad it set in concrete in Her outdoor living 
can drape it each summer in moonflowers and gourd vines

entian, of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, bought
sheroom, so

Photograph by Karl Obert (Irom Ethel H<fad)

W ith a simple flagstone terrace in a comer of the lawn, 
you not only spend many happy hours outdoors, but also 
enjoy the realization of that fine modem theory that ‘The 
landscape and its beauty belong to those that view them”

offer. For. after all, the home, rather than the individual, the family, 
the neighborhood or any other statistical unit, is the real basis of 
society and all its hopes for the future.

We are not claiming that this idea of making more use of the gar
den is absolutely new, or exclusively our own. As a matter of fact, 
there is increasing realization that today’s gardens are different be
cause they are useful and livable, as well as decorative. Robert B.
Faxon of Chicago, who*is close to the center of things horticultural in 
that region, has put it this way: “Recently, in a discussion of gar
dens. the question was asked: What has been the outstanding develop
ment in the improvement of home grounds during the past decade?
Of the many interesting thoughts offered, the one which met with the 
greatest approval was that we are learning that the arrangement and 
planting of our grounds can, like the arrangement and decoration of 
our houses, be based on all-season active use and enjo>ment as well 
passive, objective admiration and display. Whether large or small, 
the garden (in the broad sense of the environment of the dwelling) 
is coming to be considered as something more than a setting: as. in
deed, just another comfortable room or ‘department' of the house.

FATN BREAKFAST OUTDOORS! TRAYS MAKE IT EASY AS \\

*

Pbotograpb by Elmer L. AitUford (from Marion Holden Bemis)
ELL AS FL'N. TITIN TO PAGES AND

o



of franioJ hIos, metalGiorified bv means
d the tracery of foliai<e, even awork

stucco garat^e wall makes a suitable set- 
tintf for a simple tabic and ebairs set 
beneath a colorful canopy (<aily trimmed 
■with pottery pitfeons and woatber vanes

an

Pbolo by Sbrfve Ballard. Courtesy, Robert Levus Shop

Photograph by George D. Height (from Ethel M. Head). Katherine Bashford and Fred Barlov. landscape arcbiieets
on the roof! The split saplintf fence, pool, 

nd bench create seclusion and enticing; charm
In the cit>’. j*o outdoors to live- 
potted plants, table, chairs, a

“It would seem that one reason for this is 
that the arrangement and design of the nxjms 
in the modern home have been planned to 
take advantage of the lawn and the garden. 
The living areas, nowadays, are located auay 
from the noise and confusion of the street 
and its traffic; service rooms no longer steal 
the show as far as enjoyment of the best 
\ iews of the garden goes. As a result of this 
one important change, we no longer have to 
go out into our grounds or gardens every 
time we want to enjoy them. During summer 
and winter alike we can really live in them 

:ven while stav ing indoors. Thus the garden 
has become a joy the year around, and those 
who live where winter comes early and stays 
late can realize a far greater return on their 
investment in landscaping and plant materials 
than they used to.“

But to get back to our original argument, 
what are the opportunities for real living that 
the garden can offer to anyone who is enter
prising enough to grasp them? .Most important 
of all, perhaps, in these days of worldwide 
strife and turmoil and doubt, is the chance 
for solitude, peace, relaxation, and quiet con
templation. What this can mean in building 
up physical resistance and maintaining mental 
poise is all too often underestimated. And yet, 
how easily it can be secured with nothing 
more than a protecting wall or screen plant
ing to insure privacy; a trellis, awming, or 
friendly tree to break the rays of a too ardent 
sun: a few' pieces of comfortable furniture 
—whether made by a resourceful home crafts- 

or selected from the rich assortment

Photograph by Roger blurinant
In Marsbfiobl, Oregon, a .simple .slat lat
tice on sturdy pipe supports turns a bit 
of cement-floored porcb into an inviting 
terrace for Mr- an 
Johnson, W’ailwork & Duldiart, arcbiieets

Photograph by Fred R. Dapprieb (Irom Ethel Head)
The views tbrougb the recessed windows, tbe mas
sive wall, tbe Spanish table, all create a desert- 
patio atmosphere. Tbe canopy, palms, and native 

between die stones ward off excessive beat d Mrs. B. V. Hancock.
grass

man
available in every type and st>ie and price 
range—and a little ingenuity. In such a set
ting it is but an imperceptible step into the 
field of many gentle but most enjoyable 
activities—simple gardening with plants in 
pots, tubs, or porch boxes, more ambitious 
cultural efforts in beds and borders, excur
sions into horticultural science with the help 
of the interesting new' chemicals now avail
able, the testing of improved novelties that 
are offered each season, and so on and on.

Or, if one’s inclinations are towa: J other

From Ethel Head
While farther south, in California, 
where
is welcome, a colorful awning i.x sup
plemented by split bamboo curtains 
at the right and tbe cool foliage of a 
screen of conifers^ in the background

protection from the sunmoreThe Mott Studios (from Elbel Head). Charles Maicbam, architect
When tbe sliding window's arc opened be
tween this little guest bouse andi tbe canopied 
terrace, is the outdoors taken in or vice versa?

■
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In thi.'S snu{* corner tKc chimney 

scr\'cs
llie barbecue. Ri<fht. a lovely break
fast settintf built around 
in{f crab for Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
C. Duble, Greenwich. Connecticut

an inside fireplace andf>oth

flower-

Pbolo by Tbt Mott Studioi. Lyle Barcume, arcbiteet

kinds of recreation than gardening, the en
closed garden or courtyard or outdoor living 
roont can speedily be developed to gratify 
them. We recall one intriguing little Beverly 
Hills home in which the end wall of the at
tractive dining room consists of huge doors 
which, when folded back, make that room 
part of a paved and walled in terrace where 
badminton and other games are played or 
where table and chairs can be placed to ac
commodate parties that might seem out of all 
proportion to the size of the house.

A swimming pool need call for but little 
more space than a formal garden of roses or 
annuals, and as a means of keeping joyfully 
occupied a family full of youngsters (not to 
mention friends of all ages), it can prove a 
supremely satisfactory and worth while part 
of a home. Probably no addition to the home 
grounds has become more popular with young 
and old than the outdoor fireplace, barbecue 
pit. grill, or whatever you choose to call it. 
Even the wide variety of styles, sizes, and 
designs, illustrated on these pages and else
where in this issue, gives but a faint idea of 
its possibilities. However, the pictures are 
convincing evidence of the success with which 
these useful accessories are being fitted into 
all kinds of gardens, large and small, without 
seeming out of place or detracting from the 
appearance of the area or lessening enjoyment 
of it in other ways. Thus provided with 
facilities for cooking and eating, for games 
and tests of skill, for social gatherings by day 
or by night under silvery moonbeams or the 
colorful glow of skillfully hidden lights, any 
garden becomes a worthy rival of any house 
itself as a site for enviable entertaining, and 
a rival of the family automobile or motor- 
boat as a source of interest and recreation.

Pbolograf>h by F. M. Dtmartst (Ifom Constonct WaddtU Wtndt^

PhotogTAph by Pamei Studio (from ArUne D. Frencb). Clifford AUbright, arcbiiect

Clever translormation of two 8bed.s
attacliec! to their old New Hampshire 
house into a covered **breezc-away” 

d Mrs. Perev Russporch gave Mr. an 
a charming outdoor living area and 
saved the antique wcII and fireplace



Character is lent tu this courtyard by the {{lass-topped, 
horseshoe table, the ori{{inal paWng, the gracebi[ tree, 
and the 
Below,
of charming site in the Dubic garden shown on page 17

unusual staircase with its ranked flower pots, 
an cntirelv different treatment of another sort

k unit de-nicely combined iUtility
signed by Thomas D. Cburch, of San Francisco. The twin tool sheds 
and lath shelters and the connecting pergola form a terminal fea
ture to delight the heart of any industrious, order-loving gardener

d appearance arean

Photographs by F. .M. Demarest (from Condance Waddell Windei

Unfortunately there is no simple, categorical answer to the 
question, How can I turn my yard or garden into an outdoor 
living room? . . . No, on second thought, that is not unfortunate, 
for much of the pleasure and reward of a successful transforma
tion comes from solving each problem as it develops and creating 
effects and details that belong in that particular setting and no 
other. But one thing that we want consistently and emphatically 
to urge is that home owners, including of course home buyers and 
home builders, give more thought to their grounds and gardens 
earlier than has been done in all too many cases in the past. 
In its modern role of one of the most important features of the 
whole property, the setting of the house, including the approach 
from the street, and especially the intimate, potentially enclosed 
portion at the side or in the rear, needs and deserves more of the 
preliminary consideration and forethought that most people auto
matically concentrate upon the exterior and interior of the build
ing. We like to think of the program and budget of the home 
owner of tomorrow as providing adequately for professicmal land
scaping advice and ser\ice from the very outset; for sulficient 
grading, construction work, and plant materials to make the most 
of the site, even though the development may have to be carried 
out by stages over a term of years. Families usually find that 
getting along with unfinished rooms or partly decorated interiors 
for a while so they can carry out carefully conceived plans of 
architects or expert advisors is well worth while. Is it not as 
logical, as justifiable, as profitable from every angle, to include in 
the home making budget a fair allowance for an intelligent, pre
liminary study of the outdoor possibilities of the property and 
the essential first steps toward their realization?

And so our platform stands: .More gardens for more .American 
homes. More gardens that are planned—and made—and used— 
and enjoyed, not as afterthoughts or secondary considerations, but 
as major factors of those homes, and as major contributions to 
the gracious home life that makes them what they are.

Photosrapb by W. Elncr Kingbam 
A rampant, twenly-ycar-old wisteria in.spircd Mrs. Sarab McQuown 
of Redlands, ('alifomia, to create this cozy, arbored retreat. W'itb 
two-toned cement floor, weathered brick grill. Homemade and sal
vaged furnishings, and plants, it is colorfnl and most livable

Showing how little it takes to turn a patch of lawn and a tiny 
porch into a living area. \\'. K. Strickland was the architect

PJiolograpi by Cedric Wright (from Helen Crad\)

1
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STEEP BANK

APPLE

PfiJH TO . SEAT ^ ■
-STILL HOUSE

■ i.
; - BEE SKEPS ■ ■-

PORCH

PICKET FENCE PICKETCOTTAGE

Little Garden by the Sea
s

ALT Acres, the home of Ralph and Rosetta E. bounded on the land side by the rear of Rosemary
Clarkson, borders for some 700 feet on an Cottage. This little building was formerly a play-
estuary that runs in from Long Island Sound house; now it shelters a display of dried herbs and

a few miles east of Bridgeport, Connecticut. From 
sea level at the lower end of the property the shore 
line slopes gently upward until, at the rear of the 
house and some thirty yards from it. the bank rises 
a good ten feet above high water mark. It was at 
that point that Mr. Clarkson erected a bulkhead 
of heavy timbers, filled in with rocks, sand and 
earth, and built the bank out about fifteen feet for 
a distance of thirty feet along the shore. Then he 
extended the little garden area so formed landward 
for ten feet and surrounded the 30-by-25-foot plot 
with a low, white picket fence, except where it is

herb products that shows what can be done with 
them, and also provides one entrance to the 
going garden.” The other is a gate in the north side 
of the fence, whence a gravel path leads under an

View eash-vard from garden; bclowl 
westward toward gate and wattled sea|

sea-

old apple tree and past a large bed of chervil to a
projected still-house a hundred feet or so farther
up the shore. Just to the left of the gate as one
enters the garden, around the base of a young elm
tree, is a circular seat “upholstered" in fragrant
thyme and bound with wattles in traditional Six
teenth Century style. (As a matter of accuracy, the 
realistic wattling is here made of an old hauser or
mooring cable wound in and out around vertical
sticks, as shown in the illustration below.)

Against the fence, between gate and cottage, .sev
eral old straw bee skeps (found in a barn loft up

in Vermont) are sheltered
roof of broada

Photographs av Ibe
hy L. D. Seymour

Perhaps the chief charm
of this usual gardenUll

Its from theresu coni-
hinalion of quaint reminders of herb gardens of the 
past and the unique nautical character of its situation



Jessie Terbox Beals

1J4, d f^orcLed an
ou5e erracesroun

in to form the foundation. The hill was so 
steep and rocky that not even a wheelbarrow 
could be pushed up its side, so all the gravel 
and stones for the fill had to be carried up 
in baskets. Because of the height of the ter
races and porches, one may look down on 
some vista of beauty, whichever way one 
turns. In spring, there are clouds of starry, 
white dogwood among the evergreens. 
Throughout the summer, there is a broad 
stretch of lawn crossed by stepping stones 
that lead away between clumps of shrubbery; 
and a garden full of bloom, with a \ine- 
bowered pergola and a tall jar of blue 
faience, set just where it catches the sun. 
Blue jays and brown thrashers flit through 
the tree tops on a level with the terraces 
while song sparrows trill and robins chirp 
happily in full view.

Tlie floor plan (reproduced on page 102) 
is the joint creation of -Mr. and Mrs. Fitter 
as drawn by .Mr. Fitter. Knowing exactly the 
results they wanted, instead of turning the 
blueprints over to a contractor, they decided 
to hire workmen and supervise the con
struction themselves. Mrs. Fitter had been 
experimenting with surface finishes, so she 
had the shingles given a cedar stain and then

“antiqued’' w’ith white lead and oil. This 
treatment gave the exterior a genial and 
weathered appearance. The square oak beams 
supporting the covered terrace would have 
looked out of keeping if machine sawn. So 
they were hand hewn to match the general 
tone of the house. The paneling of the cov
ered terrace is of knotty pine, but with none 
of the crude appearance that is frequently 
seen in unpainted w'oodwork. The boards were 
painted white, then the paint was rubbed 
off with a cloth almost immediately, leaving 
a soft film that enhanced rather than obscured 
the pine pattern. Two days later, when this 
was dry, the wall was rubbed down with 
floor wax in which a little raw umber had 
been mixed. The resulting soft finish of the 
terrace interiors harmonizes graciously with 
the color of the shingles.

So does the block cement flooring which 
has a warm cedar tone. The iron work of 
this terrace—two marvelous brackets sup
porting a glass shelf, panels of grill work be- 
tw'een the front pillars, a wrought-iron lan
tern that swings from the peak of the ceiling, 
and the circular holder of the Italian hanging 
basket of ruby glass—are all finished in 
pearl white enamel, which is most effective.

[PWase turn to page J02]

AIVABEL PARKER McCAIVX

GREYLEDCE HousE in Cos Cob, Connecti
cut, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Fitter, might be roughly 

described as a series of porches and terraces 
grouped around three rooms—living room, 
kitchen, and bathroom, A visitor to this un
usual house immediately senses that some 
specific idea must have motivated its design, 
and when Mrs. Fitter remarks that it w’as 
built especially for outdoor living and enter
taining. one instantly realizes how perfectly 
it is suited for those ends and how it repre
sents the sort of dream house which many 
home designers grope for but fail to realize. 
It is so complete, so fully equipped with 
modern conveniences for comfortable living, 
and, withal, so artistic, that one wonders 
why there should not be thousands of similar 
homes dotted all over the United States to 
provide relaxation and delight for owners 
and guests alike.

This “small house with the large floor 
space” is built a-top a rocky ledge on three 
sides of which a stone wall was erected, in 
some places as high as twenty feet, and filled

20



BARBECUES
can be things 

of beanty
as well as invaluable aids in 
making the most of outdoor living

BUTLER STUHTEVANT, LaitJstafie Architect

Photocfrapha
hy

Roger Slartevant

I This woll-proportioned clr-
cui harhecue of Mr. andar
Mrs. DaWd W^isnom blends
into the garden picture bolb
when functioning d inan
I>etween times as shown in

>5 the two illustrations u!>ovcS,

NCREASED realization of the possibilities of outdoor living has 
led to the developnient of intriguing variet>- in the design of 
barbecues and outdoor dining rooms, especially in California. 

The most natural and, seemingly, the easiest solution was to copy 
or adapt the customary design of the orthodox fireplace. However, 
the picture of the large, black cavern, when the fireplace is not in 
use, presents an even more difficult problem to the landscape archi
tect than to the architect.

The Spaniards and Mexicans of California’s early days were able 
and efficient barbecue chefs, notwithstanding the fact that their 
barbecues and equipment were of the simplest. Frequently nothing 
more than a hole in the ground, with no provision for bottom draft, 
no chimney, no resemblance whatever to a fireplace, seized their 
needs adequately and well. But a modern barbecue built on a level 
with the ground would involve too great a strain on the average 
home-owner-chef’s back, so the tendency has been to elevate the pit 
or its equivalent to approximately table height. The 
illustrations on these two pages show interesting and 
unusual ways in which this problem has been handled 
by Mr. Butler Sturtevant, San Francisco landscape 
architect, in three gardens in Hillsborough, California, 
near San ^^ateo. Although quite different in appearance, 
they are much the same in principle and manner of 
solution. Like so many “originar ideas they are actually 
but variations of the old, time-tried idea of having no 
chimney and no fireplace back, thus eliminating those 
objectionable features in the garden.

The circular barbecue in the garden of .Mr. and Mrs.
David Wisnom was the first one built according to the 
application of these principles. With the wooden seats

I

The Butler Sturtevant
garden. Effective from
holh utiiitaria andn
cstliclic angles is this iii-
geiiiuu.s design in which
hurl>ecue and fireplace
share the fuel closet,
shown in plan above



to prevent the sacrifice o( unwary bird 
as practical as it is inviting

With plate glass panels to protect it from blustery winds, and bamboo
of Mr. Stewart Edward ^\'bite isvisitors, ibis live oafc-sbaded outdoor dining room

against the living room chimney. 
The door at the right (viewed 
from the terrace) leads to a stor
age compartment which has a sec
ond door closely accessible to the 
fireplace within. Outdoors, the 
terrace is surfaced with red 
gravel, and the whitewashed brick 
walls provide adequate shelter 
from prevailing winds and also 
block out the neighboring gar
den. At either side of the grill, 
which is made of rods about the 
size of a pencil, are flat sheets of 
steel hinged so as to provide a 
convenient way of feeding the 
fire: the>- also serve as splendid 
griddles for baking hot cakes. The 
pit beneath the grill varies in 
depth from nine to fifteen inches 
according to the accumulation of 
ashes. Even though the top opening 

is only eight inches from the chimney wall, the small amount of 
smoke given off by the barbecue when in use has not discolored the 
whitewashed surface or inconvenienced those doing the cooking.

Here again the best feature of the plan is that when the barbecue 
is not in use, the potted plants grouped upon it completely disguise 
the opening and turn a very elficient cooking device into a most 
attractive and appropriate garden feature, as shown on page 21 and 
again on page 15. Infinitely more desirable than the orthodox fire
place type, both from the point of view of appearance and on the 
basis of ideal cooking technique, is this type of barbecue. And the 
fact that it is fully as simple and inexpensive, if not simpler and less 
expensive, to make than any other type gives it an added advantage 
in the eyes of designer, builder, and owner and operator, alike.

(which can also be used as count
ers) on either side of the well
like brick support for the grill, 
it forms an attractive composi
tion at the end of the broad flag
stone path or terrace. After it 
was completed it was discovered 
that the grill was just the place 
to group potted plants at times 
when the barbecue was not in use.
Thus they serve both as a com
plete disguise and as an attractis e 
garden detail in their own right.

The substantial fieldstone bar
becue with its flagstone-covered 
wings in the Stewart Edward 
White garden is located at the 
brow of a steep, oak-dotted slope.
Directly behind and partly encir
cling it is a low stone wall on 
which are erected large plate 
glass panels to protect the out
door living area from the cool winds that sweep up the valley. 
Thoroughly efficient in that respect, they pro\ed, however, a hazard 
for unsuspecting birds. So it was found necessary to provide roll-up 
bamboo blinds or screens that the birds would recognize as barriers 
and therefore avoid. Sheet copper used to cover the tables grouped 

the barbecue does away with all worry about rain.s, coffee pot 
burns, or stains. Oriental lacquered dishes and pomegranate-red cush
ions on the chairs supply sharp color accents against the prevailing 
dull greens and browns of the surroundings. The floor of this garden 
room is carpeted with leaves left where they have fallen; this does 
much to add to the inviting informal character of the place.

In Mr. Sturtevant’s own garden the barbecue, which is shown in the 
sketch plan and in the two lower illustrations on page 21, is built

near



furniture

to maLe

tdoor ii^e com^rtaLie Dulmcbam

ou
Ready for {panics and pic
nics? Bamboo-finished
bridge table and chairs
fold and stack neatly.We've said it before, 

and we say it 
again: the best way 

to make a garden or a yard 
or a lawn pay its way, or 
a porch or a terrace for 
that matter, is to make it 
an outdoor living room— 
that is, if you plan really 
to enjoy your outdoors this 
summer. There's no excuse

5-picce picnic set. un
der $6, collapses so you 
can take it along in car

/
! ’Sr Indiana Deik

for not having comfortable 
lounging chairs, benches, and small tables; 
also tables and chairs really designed for out
door eating. There’s an infinite variety 
available, and it’s just a question of deciding 
how you want to live in your outdoors, and 
what kind of summer furniture goes best with 
your kind of house.

Figure out a color scheme, as you would 
for your indoor living room. If house shutters

For a permanent place on porch, j 
terrace or sunroom: modem reed 
game group, elegant chintz 
bolstered love seat. The folding 
aluminum garden chair has a very 
bright, practical sailcloth

[I
up-

cover

are blue, try blue sailcloth on the furniture. If pKks Retd

you have a red front door on a white house, 
red is what you want in furniture. Green is al
ways excellent, and we’re pretty partial to 
yellow—it’s lovely if you have lots of yellow 
flowers in the garden—and most of us do 
at least part of the season.

Folding pieces are infinitely convenient, for 
you can fold them up and stack them away 
in bad weather or when not in use. Lounging 
pieces on wheels can be moved about easily 
to suit your whim and the weather man’s. 
Upholstered pieces are best on covered ter
races or porches where they’re protected.

Warren McAribur

Amusing designs and giddy curves trim uprpsilanti Refa
Hvo iron chairs (left hcIow)~on your own
terrace, to enliven a hall dressing tableor

i .

A lot of the decorating urge hecan
pleasantly and economically satis
fied with a lew chairs minus left.
right both You just shuffleor arms.
them d to make differentaroun your
groupings. Two possibilities are il
lustrated by the stick rattan chairs

George Koch and tables shown at right and above
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You—as well as
all tlie cKildren—
will have fun in

wing! Thiss
has itsone own

private awning to
keep off the sun

Troy SunthodM

Smmons

1. Nesting chairs covered with water-repellent and mildew- 
resistant Drytex material. 2. Commodious tea cart on wheels
and chair to match, in all metal; various colors. 5. “Sun 
Tan” cot with rubber-tired wheels and a back that can be

lowered to make a bed. 4. Folding settee, easy to move becauseHfttrick
light in weight. 1;. For that cottage by the sea, an all metal chair
with nautical design on the back. 6. Streamlined chaise with
rubber tired wheels, magazine rack, adjustable back, canopy top. and 
water-repellent upholstery. 7. You can make believe you’re in the 
tropics with this palm tree decorated chair. 8. Here’s a ready-built
summer house, complete with canopy on wrought-iron supports.Cofd Mfdal Foldint Furnitun
Redwood-topped table and benches assure you of well-shaded
meals under the “big top.” 9. A new material under the sun. 
"Tenite.” a ribbon-wide plastic woven in interesting color com
binations on reed frames. It can be washed off with soap and water.

Hettnc*

Burl<m-Dtxtt

0 Ypsilanti Reed

Notliifig to fade, deteriorate replaceor on
a stiirdv d comfortalile “park l>enclian

Hrltrttk

Goihtn

L<e J. Woodord
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F. M. DetnarestCovteiy, M'. S' /. Sloaru

Backyard dining-the easy way
HEN the morning paper promises "Pair and warmer” and the day begins 
with sullen hotness, 1 lay my plans for an outdoor supper. During the 
coolest part of the morning 1 stew and brew so that when late after

noon comes there will be as little as possible to do in the preparation of a 
nourishing and tempting supper that can be served with fairly little effort in our 
handkerchief-sized garden. And how the family does enjoy it!

The utter restfulness of quiet and of fading light, the earthy fragrance of 
dampened lawn and flower beds, the timid stars in the rosy sky, the tiny sounds 
of the garden at night when the white flowers illumine the dark—there is rest for 
body and soul in dining and relaxing in the garden at the end of a hot day.

It’s a good idea to work out a little system for simplified serving of food out
doors. Personally, I like the tray method and there are no better trays than 
those large tin baking sheets available at the ten cent store. They hold, comfort
ably, a service doily, napkin, plate, cup and saucer, and glass and may be filled 
in the house with food to be carried by the family to the 
garden or, as in the illustration below, served from a

[Please turn to page 5S] \

You do the cooking early in the morning—' 
enfoy a backyard dinner party that night. 
Trays lake care of service and everyone, 
including hostess, has a wonderful time

.a ea

Recip‘

Tin ttay=>
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NCE in a while something happens that makes 
fancy food, in the sense of really elaborate 
looking food—the kind that the prize cooks of 

our grandmothers' day turned out just like sleight of 
hand—almost imperative. Such a time is when the gar
den is throwing roses around with a lavish gesture; or 
even when you suddenly wish it were. How many times 
you’ve said in a mild effort to approach appreciation 

of them, "They look good enough to eat." The silly part about 
that they not only look it but are. and here are several

people do so-and-so one way and some another, and they won’t give an 
inch about their own rule, never fear. Lest we run into any such con
troversy, we are appending herewith a version, other than the one given 
on page 28, of crystallized rose petals. Mr. John Paul Jones, Jr, says 
that he has been fairly haunted by the idea of eating roses ever since 
he sniffed his first sniff of their delicious fragrance. He writes:

"Eat flowers? \\’hoe\er heard of such a thing? But I found f could 
not dismiss the subject so easily. Wliy not eat those beautiful, delicious 
smelling roses? There is nothing poisonous about them and surely they 
contain some food elements. 1 reasoned. That set me to work on the 
thoroughly intriguing problem.

"You see. i am one of those species of husbands {Kitchimtm dah^ 
hleratus) who likes to poke around the kitchen concocting all manner 
of strange sandwiches, salads, drinks, or whatever comes lo mind, lo 
the distraction of my wife and the disruption of the culinary routine. 
If you have such a male in your home you know what 1 mean. And, as 
my wife remarks, there is nothing you can do about it.

"Well, I planned to prepare some rose petals so they could be eaten. 
But how? I began a systematic search of all the libraries within reach 
for old cook books and soon the problem was solved. The answer was 
simple. All you had to do was crystallize the flow’ers just as you would 
lemon or orange peel. The result was a delicious confection that enables 
you to preserve summer garden roses for the delight of guests through 
winter months. Here is how it is done:

ONE pound of rose petals, one pound of sugar. Select freshly gath
ered red or pink roses and pick the petals one by one until you 
have a pound. Put the flowers into water and allow it to drain off while 

you prepare a fine sugar syrup, equal in amount to the flow-ers. Dump 
in the rose petals and allow the mixture to boil up five or six times 
after which remove it from the fire and let it stand until the sugar

roses IS 
. ways to turnthe trick, in fact here's a whole luncheon that looks as fancy as can be, 

just like roses, and at the same time is not beyond the skill or the 
patience of the average cook, once she puts her mind to it. The menu 
prepared by Christine McKeever. of the Hotel W'ellington, New York 
City, is really as delectable as it sounds, and looks, as you 
though you had picked the feast instead of cooked it. can see, as

Rose Crabapple Appetizer
Baked Chicken-Tomato Roses 

Rose Vegetables, Cooked and Raw 
Raspberry and Rose Petal Rolls

Better Times Dressing

Wild Rose Butter 
Rose Molds of Strawberry Mousse, with Rose Syrup 

Coffee Rose Petal Cakes

If "pretty is as pretty does” this gourmet’s luncheon will do very well 
indeed, for all of the menu is delicious, simply wonderful and appetite 
whetting to behold. It is fun sometimes to carry anything out to the 
very last degree, without, of course getting "gooey” about it, and that 
is what this luncheon does. Here is a chance to use all your prettiest 
china and most sparkling glass and a pink cloth with red red ramblers 
sprawling all over, or even pink roses if you have lots of them, and then 

you bring each course on, your guests will believe more and more 
firmly that you really are a cordon bleu in disguise, for everything 
looks as though one were in very truth relishing the roses themselves.

Perhaps not quite, for there is a certain heartiness about a beet that 
is a little hard to change, and butter and cheese, however colored, still 
have an unmistakable sheen about them that is, in this case, heartening. 
But the important thing is that even the rolls and i^ cream look . _ 
much like flowers that no tme can mistake your intent, and best of all, 
it is really and truly elegant eating.

The moment you get into specialized kinds of recipes you run into all 
manner of whims, notions, and the firmest kinds of convictions. Some
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gelatin in yi cup cold water for 5 minutes. Strain tomato mixture over softened
^iatin and stir until thorou^ly dissolved. Add 1)4 teaspoons lemon juice. Pour 
into loaf pan rinsed in cold water. Chill

Voal and V»9<rfaM« AnpU Layer: Dissolve I package salad aspic gelatin ' 
water, stir until thoroughly dissolved. Add I cup cold water.

1 teaspoon onion juice, 2 table.spoons lemon juice, and chill 
Then add 2 cups cooked diced veal, cup celery cut fine, 2 
cut fine, Yi cup asparagus cut in 1 inch lengths. )4 c 
cooked peas, and cup mayonnaise or sala«^ 

chill thoroughly. Serves 6.
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forms a coating around the flowers. Drain off surplus 
syrup and separate each petal so they will dry thor
oughly. Keep in a dry, cool place. If desired a little 
essence of rose may be added to the sugar of the 
crystallizing syrup to heighten the smell and a little 
coloring added to preserve the natural bloom of the 
blossoms.

I found that the same process works on other 
flowers as well, especially large Parma violets.

While our all rose menu, which was an actual 
luncheon given by Miss McKeever, may not appeal to 
you in its entirety, it has its uses. As a matter of fact, 
there are not many times when anyone would want 
such a really fancy splurge of a meal, but there are lots 
of times when one or more of its items would be just 
the thing to turn a routine meal into a regular banquet 
fit for the finickiest. For example, even a dinner that 
you had scarcely thought about and which suddenly 
had to be something because of unexpected guests, 
those abominations of man that are much more preva
lent in the summer when too many of us are shame
fully lazy about food, could sit right up and be a

themselves.
edil>lc roses troublefinisbe^ proiol tbc

the piclores
vvnll lolW tbe simpIc directionsThese are

it And if y®®
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remembered occasion by the simple ex
pedient of turning your salad into a 
bowl of roses, cooked and raw.

Or again, when your garden is just 
outdoing itself with bloom, the perfect 
time to indulge your palate too, you 
might take such a simple thing as your 
everyday ordinary salad that is always 
so good when you begin to get the little 
garden lettuce and dress it with Better 
Times dressing for a change. And again, 
if you are pinching the budget till 
there’s nothing but codfish in sight for 
weeks, there is nothing to prevent your 
having crystallized roses all over the 
simplest one egg cake, just as though 
you had been dining on plover’s eggs.



Important remindcrsi Wlicn Jo* 
in${ tlic rose i) izsie Jemi-
lajjse spoon lor small dieesc 
petals, a lar({cr spoon for laT(<er 
petals; (2) remove butter rounJs 
into iced water to keep them 
h™* (5) wipe off excess egg 
white from petals; and finally 
sprinkle both sides with sugar

crabappJe , 
dale buds

3ppefizer

There is no arguing the fact that in all probability 
the entire menu would take a great deal more time 
than most of us would be willing to spare during the 
gardening season, the very time when it is most repre
hensible to neglect your menu. But any one item from 
the whole menu would furnish a fillip to the most 
pedestrian meal; even just the wild rose butter, which 
is not much more work than butter balls and so much 
more amusing. That after all is the chief value of this 
whole notion, aside from proving that roses in various 
forms are good to eat, making people realize that a 
little amusement about summer meals is a virtue.

2 (3 oz.) packaj^es 
I tablespoon cream

Drop of red vegetable coloring 
Drop of rose extract 

1 (12 oz.) jar spiced crabapples 
oz.) package pitted dates 
pistachio nuts, finely chopped

cream cheeseBLESO the cream, vegetable color- 
rose extract with the cheese until 

smooth and pliable. Using spoons of various 
sizes such as a demitasse, iced tea and regu
lar teasj^n, or larger one for a larger rose, 
start building petals around crabapple. Use
smaller spoon first for smaller petals. First dip the spoon in hot water, then measure 
one spoon of cream cheese, leveling it with a knife. Hold crabapple in left hand with 
thumb and middle finger. Press the cream cheese in the bowl of the spoon against 
the crabapple, drawing down with curving motion. The cream cheese will slide from 
the hot spoon onto the apple, making the first petal. Continue round and round, 
designing the rose as you go. Dip the base of cheese coated crabapple in bowl of 
chopped pistachio nuts to give green base. For rose buds decorate dates with cream
cheese. Repeat process as above. Decorate plate with chicory or water cress. Serves 6- 
Ricipe submitted by Tested in
Christine McKcever

»ng, and

1 (8
lb.
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petals
b- CB

rose
Select highly scented fresh roses, dark red preferably, and wash welt, 

petals and drain thoroughly. Remove white pulp from base of each 
the white of one egg to a foam. Dip small pastry brush in egg white 

sides of petals. (Or use fingers). Be sure that no surplus egg 
the petal. This is important because too much moisture will 

should be just moist. Shake granulated sugar on 
tray to dry in the refrigerator. These may 

be used to decorate small or large cakes.

company)

Remove 
petal. Beat 
and brush both 
white remains on 
make the petals shrivel. They 
both sides of the petals and place on 
be .served as a confection, or they may

Rose Tancheon Oes.serl
Fashioned Ice Cream Molds (ordered from local ice cream 

Crystallized Rose Petals on Small Cakes 
Mint Leaves for Garnish

Rose
Tested in 

The ,\MERICAN Home KitchenDirections and menu by 
McKeever /■Christine back of eecb reap*Pbotograpb printed o*
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• rose petal roils

U Tiro more tray suggestions:

Fresb strawlkcny tartlets or pie tbat 
melt in yoor moutli anJ yet can 

be prepareJ in tbe cool of tbe Jay to 
perfect yoor tray Jinner. On page 
61 is a liver loaf sanJv\*icK spread 
tbat is bcarty wilbout being beating

SE favorite roll recipe but divide individual portions into five small balls.Place balls in circle in greased muffin pan, leaving hole in center, but bringing some
of the dough from the sides of the pan just to cover the bottom of the pan. Now
wash petals taken from four large fragrant roses. Remove white pulp at base of
petals. Drain and chop finely. Stir into 1 cup raspberry preserves. Cook in double
boiler 20 minutes. Place teaspoon of jam mixture in center of each roll, and a bit of
raw or candied orange or lemon peel on top each roll; bake as usual. While still hot 
brush with melted butter.

• wild rose bufferBetween smooth sides of butter paddles make butter balls from % regular size 
butter squares, then with one hard slap, flatten out the balls to butter rounds—about 
the diameter of a rose petal. With knife slide off into iced water. Working under iced 
water, shape the butter into petal shapes. Arrange petals to make wild rose as shown 
in the picture, reverse side. Fill center of the rose with very tiny rolls of butter done 
with the rough sides of butter paddles. Keep in refrigerator until ready to serve, 
Directions by Tested in
Christine McKeever

Anotber recipe for a rose luncbeon. 
“Ro8'e tomato willi cbickcn bcart,** 

on pages 6t anJ 62will be founjThe America N Home Kitchen
2S



Summeptime

[

all over the place! noTTi^ Wood

on’t tell us there isn’t time to have funD at breakfast. That is. don’t think you can
get away with that old saw, if you do 

tell it. The trouble with most breakfasts is speed.
It ought to be a lazy, quiet meal, so good that 
its very goodness hangs around in the back of 
your mind all day. But instead it’s usually bogged 
down under an awful sameness—orange juice till

it’s a punishment, a slab of bread in varying degrees of scorch, scwne 
flakes or kernels of whatever is open, shaken from their box into a 
dish, and coffee frequently too hot to drink in a hurry.

People, not you and 1, of course, but people are so stultified about 
breakfast. They would rather sleep five minutes longer and swallow 
something from a corner of the dining room table or the kitchen 
counter—"anything will do,” as long as it is the same as yesterday. 
The "anything-will-do-business” more than likely comes from "any
thing" having done so long that sitting down and relishing food and 
the morning paper look and sound like a fearful bother.

"It slows me up all day if I dawdle at breakfast.” Tommyrot! If 
breakfast is a pleasant meal, the sort to smack your lips over, it might 
even startle you into an awareness and alertness that possibly will 
be of use through the day. It might help to start you out on your
daily duties calm and composed.

I'm willing to grant the time element its due; no com
muter’s train will wait for your savoring the full-bodied flavor 
of a cinnamon bun. School busses are singularly unrelenting
when it comes to another go at the
omelette. These things the little

has to recognize and ar-woman
range in proper fashion.

We, personally, believe most of 
the time in solitary breakfasts, and 
so we use the tray system and for
get completely the dining table 
and the stereotyped breakfast 
cloths and the newspaper propped 
up against the coffee pot and bol
stered by the marmalade jar. We 
forget the house and its four walls 
and wander afield. Isn’t that a
pretty picture? Set your trays the 
night before, complete to the last 
detail. Prepare the fruit and put 

[Please turn to page 641
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For the male cook in all his glory!
LEASE, ladies, we love you. When you chase us out of 
the kitchen that’s O. K. with us. Privately we may 
think we could do a pretty good job there if we had 

a chance: occasionally, of course. .\s a three-times-a-day 
job. thanks, no!

But in outdoor cookery we shine. Let us alone, and we'll 
show you something! We may not know how to make 
Oysters Rockefeller or Sauce Bercy, but we've got other 
tricks you don't know' either. So let us have our heads a 
bit, will you? We'll be out of mischief anyway. . . .

ScKX), that annual yen for the great outdoors has 
got you again, eh? You're counting the days until vaca
tion and there are too many of them and too few' when 
they come. Oh, well, can’t be helped. Got to make a living. 
Lucky to have a job that gives a two weeks vacation.

Stop feeling so sorry for yourself! Outdoors is just a 
few steps aw'ay—actually right in your own back yard.

"But what can I do there?”
Eat! Primitively. Gorgeously. Simply. Elaborately. But 

spiced with .something no cord(»i bleu can add to food. 
The open sky, the good earth, the smell of smoke, the hiss 
of the meat, the glow of the embers, A barbecue at home!

Sure, 1 know \Vebster says a barbecue is "a social enter
tainment of many people, usually in the open air. at which 
one or more large animals are roasted or broiled.” Let's 
bring the old chap up to date. Here’s our versicwi: "A. 
barbecue is a meal cooked outdoors, with the proper 
sauces and accompaniment.s."

.\ beautiful part of it is that the thickness or thinness 
of your pocketbuok makes no difference in the results 
achieved. We know one man who made a fireplace out of 
fieldstone. fire bricks, and a furnace grate, salvaged from'a 
junk heap, at the cost of exactly nothing. Yet his barbecues 
are the pride of his family and the joy of his friends. We 
know a tycoon who, with the aid of an architect and 
landscape gardener, had built a structure, for the same 
purpose mind you, which cost him a bit better than $3000. 
.And his chef, under protest, did do pretty well. What he 
didn’t know was that outdoor cookery is a separate art 
even if it is a simple one. Here are the fundamentals.

A bed of coals—hard wood is perfect. Allow plenty of 
time for this—half an hour if you are using small pieces 
of wood and just want to grill some steaks, and up to four 
hours for a big roast. And put on all the wood you expect 
to use at one lime. Otherwise you’ll have a thick bed of 
ashes and a thin bed of coals. Some people use charcoal. 
It gives a steady, even fire and is easy to handle.

The second essential is a grill. Perhaps you, too, can 
salvage an old furnace grate. It should be rectangular and 
as large as possible. It will be pretty heavy but it will last 
forever. Less durable but lighter is a dcK)rmat of the 
roll-up type made of steel strips. If you buy one be sure to

iPleaie turn to page 66"],
your outdoor

TED HATCHp 1. Line fomis to tfio right (or 
chicken done 
Strom Barbecue-Grini 2. Four- 
piece camp set from Macy’s 
that you can take practically 
anywiicrc. '3. Outdoor cooking 
is on the verge of going scien
tific-new Ahorcromhie grill 
has fire pan that is adjustable 
to 3 po.sttionsI .|. If you're not 
too proud—Ahercromhic now 
has Kindle-Lite to help you 
start the fire. 5. Sturdy and 
very liandsomc is this cutting 
block and stand. Abercrombie 
& Fitch. 6. From same com
pany, heavy asbestos gloves
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Barbecue recipes to swell the male chest
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HERE are two theories of keeping the house cool in summertime 
as familiar as bread and butter. One is "Good Heavens, keep these 
windows open today so this house doesn't get as hot as a bake 
” The other is "Be. sure to keep the windows closed all day so 

the house will be cool tonight.” Let’s hope that your home doesn’t have 
partisans of both theories or the arguments may generate so much hot 
air that nothing will cool the house.

But seriously, it should be possible to keep your home comfortable 
and cool in summer. One good way of doing it is by installing simple 
ventilating equipment and regulating it properly. This is where attic 
ventilators and new types of attic fans come in. They are a means of 
cooling the house automatically at moderate cost.

If you will think back to last summer you may recall nights when 
it .seemed impossible to sleep because the house was so hot. Yet the 
temperature outside wasn’t terrifically high, in fact it was fifteen or 
twenty-five degrees cooler than indoors. But the sun had been pouring 
down on your roof all day and by evening the heat stored up in your 
closed attic registered 120 to 130 degrees. It was this attic heat, oozing 
down through walls and ceilings, which kept >'our house hot even after 
ihe sun had gone down and the outside air was Cfx)ler. Gable ventila
tors would have prevented such a storage of heat in your attic, and

[Please turn to page 7Q\
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} I. Cool niglil air is drawn 
into insulalcd house and up 
attic stairway l>y an 
attic fan installed in gal>lc 
opening. Eiarly evening; Fan 
draws air into fst floor rootn<. 
1, Attic fan in suction chainher 
pulls fresh air tlirough house, 
expels stale air out window. 
Late evening; Cool air drawn 
into open bedrooms during night
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GOOD riddle could be made up about though the mesh isn’t as heavy as it appears here. 
The new type of roller screen at boUt>m of page is 

an effective and easily managed window protection 
which is lifted and lowered like a window' shade. It 
works on a roller assembly and is installed inside the 
regular window where it can be kept year ’round. 
Just roll it up for the winter. With this screen there’s 
no necessity for that spring chore of getting the 
screens out of the basement, finding out which one 
belongs to which window, putting them up, taking 
them down again in the fall, and storing them all 
over again. It can be used with casement, double 
liung, wood, or metal window sash equally well, and 
its fine mesh allows excellent visibility.

The value of metal screens is illus
trated in our third sketch. Their frames 
are so narrow that they never shut out 
air or interfere with the architectural 
character of the windows w'here they are 
installed. Yet they are especially sturdy 
and durable, as well as light enough to 
be put in and taken out quite ea^ily.

A screens because they are something the
average person only notices when they

aren't there. 'I’ou see right through them and
you probably don't give them much thought 
as long as they are properly transparent and
do a good job of keeping out insects. But wait 
til! you come up against a house without any 
and you are left to fight onslaughts of wolfilke 
gnats, mosquitoes, flies, and other wild life all
by yourself. Then you'll look on screens with a
nt-w eye we’re willing to wager,

^■ou might try out that new e>’e on some of
the ideas in screens we show here. The top
one is a new contribution providing protection

KooUbadeagainst the hot sun as well as insect protection.
It is a sun screen as well as an insect screen and is de
signed to shade windows or porches where it is used. It 
does this by means of horizontal slats which are set at an 
angle, tilted downward and outward. Instead of passing 
through the screen, the sun’s rays are deflected from the 
slats and keep the hot sun out of the room or porch, They 
also eliminate sun glare. The horizontal bronze slats are 
one sixteenth of an inch apart, the vertical bronze wires 
are three eighths of an inch apart and the mesh is excep
tionally t^an^parent. Our window sketch gives some idea 
of the arrangement of horizontal slats and vertical wires,

Chamberlin

Roherrm

posts: Roll-up^ew screens to keep out flies Hnd suniinor 
srroens, narrow frame screens, suit comlllioning screens
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Dpxlgnra by
WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

a Summer’s Stay
iot tile LeacL

For Week-ends or
kLVin^ pore

ERE are two prescriptions for whatever ails you: two bright, econom
ical little houses for seacoast, lakeshore, or desert. One was designed 
for the West, while that on this page would blend well with New 

England, New Jersey, Long Island, or other Eastern sand dunes. Each has 
a real holiday sparkle, a fresh, lively, different design calculated to pick 
you out of the rut of routine living before you’ve unpacked your new 
fishing tackle or bathing suit. They’re planned the way boat, plane, and 
train interiors are planned today with a minimum amount of space but 
with every cubic inch of it devoted to serviceable, comfortable living space 
and equipment. And though they’re oriented towards the outdoors, since 
that’s the chief interest of a vacation house, they ha\e a nice regard for 
making the most of the indoors as well.

The interior arrangements are elastic so that nearly all of the house 
can be turned into one general room for the evening get-together and 
separated into individual parts when it’s time to turn In. Living room 
space can be converted to sleeping quarters and dining space can have as 
much or as little of the general floor space as the meal or the occasion 
requires, depending on what is afoot—a solitary breakfast or a party for 
the whole summer crowd. Kitchen and bath, the service areas, are really 
the only fixed, single-purpose rooms. The built-in equipment and closet 
space might be likened to parts of the machinery of a boat or train since 
the smoothness of summer living depends so much upon them. They’re 
generously supplied and well organized in both of these designs so that 
the wheels of hou.sekeeping can turn themselves as much as possible, leaving 
a maximum amount of time for careful development of your suntan or 
breast stroke. Built-in bunks, lounges, folding beds, compact kitchen and 
bath equipment give the houses the convenience of a house twice as large. 
And since they are designed to be built with simple, flat roofs, square out
side walls, few interior partitions and inexpensive building materials they 
could be built cheaply almost anywhere. This is the most important point 
in their favor since few of us want to spend much on a part-time hou.se.

Call these little places part-time houses, recreation roosts, week-end 
retreats, or what you will, but they fit right into our present-day way of 
living, our new habit of jumping into a car and whizzing away, A few 
years ago the idea of a summer home was a larger, showier, but uncom
fortable place built more like a miniature country club than anything else. 
Today we've forgotten most of that 1925 “keeping up with the Joneses” 
nonsense and for our week ends and the good old summertime we want 
less house and less maintenance: we want more comfort and more outdoor 
vacationing. That, after all, is the real purpose of a vacation home.

{Pleaie turn to page IZO]
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North Carolinas omEst mill 
becomes a charming summer home

detight^ul ruitic retreat

n pctt^^reuf near ^reensl?
oro

oi.D miilstream, not the one of fond musical memory, but one wliich 
purls along just as pleasantly, a lazy millpond, a rushing waterfall, 
and deep thickets of dogwood, sycamore, elm, oak, and pine trees 

create the picturesque setting of this delightfully original rustic home. It's 
located near Greensboro, N. C.. and the house itself was really an old sawmill, 
so old in fact that it was the first sawmill built in the Carolinas and was 
doing business in 1835. It would be hard to top the simple, natural charm of 
the place, a charm due in great measure to the fact that the house has kept its 
original outline and has bwn left in its unpainted, weathered gray finish. It's 
the very unpretentiousness of the place which is so “right,” so peaceful, and 
most important, so utterly comfortable.

Pew persons seeing the old frame structure a few years ago would have 
thought of it as a possible home, though, because it was falling to pieces 
and full of saws, rollers, pulleys, and other mill machinery. But Mrs. 
Katheryn Pettygrew, who bought the place and fixed it up, not only saw 
possibilities in the mill buildings but in the old machinery parts as well. 
Today they have become especially interesting pieces of furniture. She was 
her own architect and decorator and moved into the mill when she bought it, 
spending three summers in it while she had it repaired and renovated accord
ing to her own ideas. Now’ it’s a home which can be occupied in winter as 
well as in summer. The natural wood walls of its rooms have been polished to 
a warm, rich finish, its ingenious furnishings provide comfort, even luxury, 
and its wide, open porches achieve a distinctive. Oriental-like grace—our top 
picture on this page shows one of them, the dining-sitting room porch over 
the millrace where many happy and leisurely hours are spent every day. 
There's a semi<ircular flagged terrace bordered by boxw'ood in front of



A wool rtirJer Hower 
saw. oid wash; uininp rcMim taM stand, dou^'h box. and |>iuu{^h

Wootten-Crepbte Features
^nnisters

the house and two stone steps lead from it to the front doorway. This 
doorway, which is right in the center of the house, opens directly into 
the living room, a living rw>m with the splendid dimensions of thirty 
foot length by thirty foot width. In it are many pieces of furniture con
trived from the old mill pulley wheels and rollers which were found 
in the buildings and on examination proved to be beautiful walnut, 
sycamore, oak, pine, and even mahogany. The colTee table opposite 
the fireplace was made from a pulley wheel, several layers of wood 
forming a rich pattern for its frame and a circular saw inlaid in its 
top. On this table, holding the newest magazines, is a double rubbing 
board, and the uphol.stered divan drawn up to it w'as made of parts 
salvaged from an old wool carder, spools forming its arms. (They

also hold magazines.) Wool carding equipment provided a mahogany 
flower stand, now highly polished, and a wagon seat became a rope- 
bottomed bench. The stone fireplace, just opposite the front door, was 
built in the restored chimney and can take logs four and a half feet 
wide. Old bellows, old iron skillets and pots, pewter mugs, and the 
like decorate it attractively and a great circular saw hangs over it.

At the right of the fireplace an open stairway, the banisters of which 
made of plough handles from the milt, leads to the sleeping 

quarters upstairs. Other notable pieces of furniture are the antique 
pine and walnut corner cupboards, the ottoman made from a pulle\’, 
the chest under the owner’s portrait made from a dough box and the 
low cupboard made from a washstand. Early ladder-back chairs, a

[Please turn to page tZS]
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------of

Bathroom Sprees
(or a

p(Kinl>'»»li
don’t always remember to assemble all things
relating to a bath or shower before taking the
plunge, and we hate to drip out into the hall
linen closet for a bath towel. There ought to 
be some kind of storage cabinet in every bath
room, with adequate shelves for towels—plus
more space than any medicine chest provides

Holiday House for powder, soap, creams, brushes, spare razor
blades, and whatever else you use in the bath
room. including fixture cleaning equipment.
Especially in a summer house, where you’re
most liable to have to deal with skinned knees
and first-class sunburns, you need more bath
room storage space for adhesive tape, anti
septics, gauze, lotions, and so on.

Now, of course, you say you haven’t any 
extra space and, fortunately, we say you don’t 
need a lot, as long as you make the most of 
what you have and don’t waste even one inch.

New iJcoit: colored shower curtain hooks, 
linoleum design insets. Bt^rtrain Rro>\'nold 
says vacuum cups hold down shower curtain

Cmnon

A LONG with the great wide open spaces. 
/A rustic mountain cabins and bright 

painted shore houses, we like our bath
rooms with every known “city” convenience, 
and then some. A summer house is supposed 
to be for real vacations—and you can't tell us 
it’s much of a lark to start off the day leaning 

over an old-time wash 
basin four feet away 
from the nearest towel 
rack. We’ll take good 
modern plumbing with 
hot water to be had at 
the turn of a faucet; 
amusing decorations 
because after all why 
not have a slightly 
giddy fling in this se
cluded room: sensible 
planning and storage 
space for towels as 
well as toothbrushes.

That little problem 
of storage space is one 
to make us talk. We

V
Use smart new hath 
towels for flounces, 
skirts, swags: Vic

torian inspiration 
for the tufted 
cover, painted-on 
legs and chair hack. 
Designs and dr. 
ings. Hope Hendicr

seat

aw-



the chances are that you can squeeze in an adequate chest of 
drawers or shelves and still have room enough to move around.

Fancy decorations and trimmings may not be as necessary as a 
place to keep the toothpaste, but they are lots of fun. There is no 
other room in the house where you can have such beautiful free
dom in the way of interior decorating—you start off with good 
modem plumbing and fixtures, and from there on the field is 
yours. If you want to indulge some silly whims, the bathroom is 
the place because it's small, shut off from the rest of the house, 
and you won’t be in it enough to tire of the ideas. You can have 
anything from linoleum walls to walls hand painted (by the 
family) with sailboats, flowers, sea shells, even pink elephants.

U- at don’t do very well with atimer drc!»sind taWe.bathroom isIf your
alls take ele^fant sfoia(|e 

WV atlrlrd modem lijjbtintJ fixtures.

cabinets, maybe a
losod tub

paint brush. Some pretty good 
ideas are shown on thesed radiator

anwa cnc pages; towels for a swag over 
the bath tub niche to match a

For instance, that wall space
at the end of the bath tub—
it’s probably vacant. Right
there you can attach three or 
four shelves to the wall, add
a door, and you have a fine
storage cabinet. Or, if worst 
comes to worst, no doubt you
will be better off with about 1? >
three feet less in the bedroom.
which will be really useful
added to the bathroom. But

Cannon Tovelt

Sand from ibcbcacb
and just plain dirt 
from llic

>vitb most va-conie bouses. Andcation
wantunless you

lamily and quests to
stand in line watt

’d belterinfi, you 
have an extra sbow-

. Above, moreer
for bath low-

uses
els in decoration

feel of space. canIv about three square
the back or bathers entranceThese shower cabinets require 

l>e tucked into a comer. V’ory useful near
on
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campaigning against

SUMMER HOME “CLOSETS
No more little corner grab-bags ... 

We’ll take them so neat they’re automatic 
... so cheap they’re in the budget

U-—
N

✓N.
N

Fancy trimmings are finc-^but 
first get tilings organized: lin
gerie and sweater drawers, shoe 
racks, high enough clothes Lars

==H
I Pfanj and sketvfies ty
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The

Hvi:. ____ L a perfect closcE divided for 
seasons, with doors to hide 
last winter's boots and Such

A

THERE is no point in going around all summer with sand in your 
shoe just because you are too lazy to take it out, and by the 
same token there is no point at all in building a summer house 

with just any old corner for a closet, or in a rented house, just planning 
to use a corner of the room with one of "those things that stick out and 
can get pushed back.” That is worse than sand in your shoe; there 
isn’t anything in the whole world as irritating as inadequate closet 
space in a summer house, and moreover there is no earthly reason for 
putting up with the beastly little cracks in the wall that have been 
called closets for too long.

The average closet today is about twenty years behind the times, 
or else it is just the same old row of more or less decorative, more or 
less useless boxes that match each other but not the size or shapes 
of the things you want to put in them. The ideal closet of the future 
may be larger than the bedroom because everything but the bed will 
be in the closet, where it belongs. Dressers, clothes racks, boxes, 
hampers, and lots and lots and lots of shelves, bags, full-length mir
rors, a complete dressing table, and everything will be so perfectly 
arranged that you can stand in the midde of the closet and reach 
everything without mo\ ing an inch. You’ll be able to dress in a mini
mum of time with minimum effort and a maximum of comfort. This 
closet of Utopia will connect wRih the bedroom and bath and be 
as pretty and gay and convenient as you want, but in the meantime 
there are only about two or three hundred ideas abroad for the benefit

of the present-day traps—you know what we mean—^that masquerade 
as closets in almost all summer houses, cottages, and camps.

Personally I don't care whether or not the decor is the latest w'iggle. 
if only it is neat, convenient, and makes sense, but you might just as 
well have it as attractive as it is convenient, and also amusing and 
ingenious. If you carefully plan the decoration to fit your room, it 
certainly does help with the neatness; you will be ever so much more 
likely to put everything back in its own place. All the experts at this 
sort of thing have evolved closets that are so awfully attractive that 
their efficiency is enhanced, and I have to admit grudgingly that I’m 
enchanted by them and inspired to go and do likewise.

So we show you a group that combines the best features of the 
most expensive closets you ever dreamed of with the best ingenuity 
you can muster and a little smart decorating thrown in, all at a 
really negligible expense—^we think they're just about “tops.” 
Even I would almost have to know where things were in a closet

[Please turn to page //tf]
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My husband is no G-man! r'-V- \
I

II
\

m I

JEM E. CURTISr
5 HEN it comes to finding things my husband is no 

G-man. 1 le goes the government sleuths one better 
(alphabetically speaking). He’s an H-man!

Now in a real emergency—such as the boys upsetting 
a sack of commercial fertilizer on the front lawn, or the 
fire alarm going off when it isn’t supposed to in a school 
of a thousand pupils—he has poise, six feet two inches of it. 
Or if the garage door blows shut before he can get the car 
in, he silently opens it again (a form of restraint 1 admire, 
but find hard to emulate). But just let him try to find the 
sugar bowl in the cupboard and a metamorphosis takes 
place immediately.

We have only six cupboards, but the procedure is always 
the same: the first door opened easily and expectantly, 
then each one jerked faster and slammed harder as he 
works himself up to the question—the one 1 have learned 
to expect the moment he starts to hunt—“Where in blazes 
do you keep the sugar bowl?” (Only, of course, he doesn’t 
say "blades.”)

And can 1 help it if the look in my eyes isn’t a dreamy 
one as I pick up that bowl from the shelf right in front of 
him and murmur (or perhaps 1 should say mutter) “My 
H-man!” This sort of thing can get pretty monotonous. 
And even yet—and that after twenty-five years—a look

LPUase turn to page 116]
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No child will le»p with joy at the 
prospect of straightening drawers* 
but the smallest small fry will put 
things away if he has low hangers 
and shelves in his Djolly closetow’n
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If two bunches of beets

Walter Beebe Wilder

cost eight cents ------ JEAIV HEHSEY

oubie was eight. He decided to have 
a garden, learn arithmetic, and 
grow fresh vegetables for us to eat. 

And why wasn’t that a fine idea for his 
summer project? We said it was—he 
proved it—and the whole family bene
fited greatly thereby.

The garden really started in January 
when the first seed catalogues arrived, 
bright with pictures of vegetables twice 
as big as you can possibly grow but 
which, in midwinter, tlon't seem fantas
tic at all. Apparently they proved as 
exciting to Bobbie as they always do to 
us, for Alice in Wonderland, Ferdinand, 
and Babar the Elephant held lonely com
munion on the top playroom shelf, quite 
forgotten while he speculated and drew 
plans. Beyond steering him away from 
the more difficult crops or the slow, un
exciting ones, we let him choose his own 
favorites, encouraging him to select kinds 
that we were not going to grow in the 
big garden so that he would be the sole 
source of supply for certain things.

As we both wanted tomatoes, he chose 
the small, yellow pear type; his other 
preferences were peas, parsley, radishes, 
beets, carrots—and cucumbers because 
they were Dad's favorites. At this point,
I bought him a notebook and tied a nice 
sharp pencil to it. Arithmetic made its 
bow as Bobbie prepared his seed li.st 
which came to eighty-five cents. This 
sum he took from his bank. 1 changed 
it into stamps for him and with an air 
of new importance he took his letter out 
to the mailbox in the midst of a winter 
gale. One aftern(X)n later on we went

B to the village and bought a small but 
sturdy hoe, fork, and rake, a medium 
size watering can and a pair of overalls. 
Then, one warmish day in .March after 
the frost had left the ground, work really 
began when we marked off a ten-by-ten- 
foot corner of the big garden for him, 
and he began to outline it with bricks 
and stones. He decided he needed a 
helper for this, so he induced Tim (who 
was five) to lend a hand and at supper 
time solemnly rewarded him—wdth a 
shiny penny from his pocket.

When a near-by farm delivered some 
well rotted manure for our plot, two 
good wheelbarrow loads were dumped 
on Bobbie’s garden and Dad helped him 
spread and turn them under—which was 
almost the only grown-up assistance he 
got. By the time the ground was leveled 
and raked, his seeds had come—chunky 
brown envelopes—and planting was soon 
under way. Peas went in first, five rows 
of them two feet apart so other things 
could go betw'een them and follow them 
when they were finished and pulled out. 
In .'\pril, when it was time to plant beets 
and carrots. Bobbie did some more fer
tilizing in the old Indian manner, by 
laying in the bottom of each row some 
of the little herring or "alewives” that 
each spring swim by thousands up the 
brooks that flow down to the sea in our 
section of Cape Cod.

About the middle of May, a man with 
a cold-frame and a fondness for children 
and gardens sold Bobbie forty lettuce 
plants, two tomato plants and two pep
pers for a quarter, making his total 

[Please turn to page 127\



1 chicken coop +1 forlorn stable = 1 Summer Cottage
HEL£\ SPR/\GKL1!VG

N A gently rolling Connecticut valley about 
two miles back from Watertown and Route 
6 is a seldom traveled country road full of 

winding curves and unfolding pastoral vistas.
Quite unexpectedly opposite the big field where 
the cows ruminate idly all day you will come 
upon a little low-lying cottage, its whiteness 
immaculately framed in the mottled green of 
its wooded setting.

An old-fashioned split rail fence separates 
it from the road and keeps inviolate from 
meandering cows the nodding phlox and the 
blue morning-glories which, growing in riotous 
confusion over a big stump, tower in heavenly 
glory over the ferns, the zinnias and petunias, 
the heliotrope in the earth below.

Vour eye follows the frankly crooked stone 
path to the hospitably inviting piazza, takes 
in the old Georgian lantern at the side of the 
door, notes the oi'ien many-paned bay window.
Sees, loo, the thick barberry hedge which seems 
to fasten the little house to the ground. Yes, it’s 
a charming little house. Without benefit of 
architectural tradition, to be sure, but that 
seems to be no loss. Strangely it has an irre
sistible personality and a character all its own.

Yes, it has a character all its own. Why 
shouldn’t it? It’s made of an abandoned chicken 
coop and an outworn stable. And the moral 
is if you can’t build a house to order, if you can’t buy one ready-made, 
there is still no good reason why you shouldn’t have a little house. As 
you see it here before you. the cottage cost slightly under $1,000.

Actually it happened like this: A few years ago friends of ours acquired a 
Connecticut farm for summer living. It was all they desired and more too, 
for its acres were dotted here and there with sundry buildings which, from 
their urban point of view’, were quite unnecessary. There was the stable, for 
instance. Having no desire for horses, thev could see no need of a stable. 
Besides, it had been spoiled in an arty attempt to make it into a studio 
workshc^. Because it was neither go^ workshop nor good stable, their ' 
first thought was to tear it down.

But it was really the chicken coop that started it. It was almost brand 
new. Its feathered tenants had occupied it no more than a year, and it was 
much too gotxl to waste. However, our friends had not the slightest inten
tion of going into the chicken business. They already had a very adequate 
two-car garage and a perfectly satisfactory garden-toolhouse-woodshed

It was a momentous question for se\eral da)’s. Then as so often happens, 
the answer came when it was least expected. A holiday week end was 
approaching. Several guests were expected. What to do with the chicken 
coop gave way to the more immediate issue of whether there were too many 
guests or not enough beds. Just where, anyway, were they all going to sleep?

“Put ’em in the chicken coop,” was somebody’s flippant reply. Suddenly 
and with a unanimous shout of acclaim, everyone realized that at least 
the chicken coop problem was forever solved. Combine it with the stable 
and make a pleasant little guest house. Of course. [Please turn to page 84i
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Give your house a vacatiou too!
IJou ’ti find it will for ^ou.Jf

rea one
d two ^or tlie LVEN if you have mink to your ankles, you don’t 

wear it all jiummer and why make your house 
keep its furs on, so to speak. It is really such 

a simple thing to change the outward symbol of your 
decoration and make it become a part of the summer 
scene, especially if you are going to stay put right 
in your own home for the summer. You can give it 
a new carefree feeling, as though )ou had just put 
it in a spanking clean tennis dress. Put away the 
winter draperies, dignified lamps and accessories and 
go in for a regular orgy of organdie and chintz, in
formal lights, and masses of cool looking lamp 
shades, even frivolous ones.

Of course, if you are spending the summer in a 
special place, just for vacations, there is nothing 
easier than moving all of summer’s gay blandish
ments right into your house. You can start from 
scratch and the floor and do a job—wallpapers that 
look cool, chintzes that have sparkle and a feeling 
of outdoors. Then even if it does rain on St. 
Swithin’s day and the succeeding forty, your own 
spirits remain upright, through a lovely feeling of 
gaiety and flowers and so on, right inside with you. 
We’ve got some ideas here which are just teasers. 
If you can resist them and go on living with a 
"Turkish comer” decoration in your summer house, 

ju.st because you don't want to be bothered or have anything you have 
"to worry about,” you are missing half the fun of a summer home, half 
the fun of your whole vacation. .Making your surroundings suit the sum
mer mood and the season, after all, is in itself a vacation from your 
same old winter selves.

On the opposite page are four of our favorites. Sclienie i. at the top 
of the page, includes a lovely plaid Thibaut paper, an unusually effective 
flowered print for draperies and slip-covers from Colonial Drapery 
Fabrics, Inc., and Bigelow Sanford’s mauve Lokweave carpet. 
“Promenade,” with looped in-and-out pile. This mauve is new and 
very beautiful! For glass curtains, consider Scranton’s lace net, d>ed 
to match one of the soft shades in the print. (Dyeing can be done .so 
easily!), and hang them over dark green Venetian blinds.

Sch
decide which carpet color we liked best with the Waverly print 
(they call its color "mauve dust”) so we show you two of Cochrane’s 
new American pastels. If you choose the blue, paint the walls in that 
interesting pink of the other carpet sample, and vice versa. The

E oudean
Want a new summer color scheme? 

new summer bedroom ideas? . . . Must have 

lamps right for summer? . . . Here thev are!

.\eed

I, Quoijel

Barker Bros.. Los Angelos,
designed a window around

'American Home” chintznew’

also revolves around the new mauve tones. We couldn’terne

Joseph Horne, Pittshiirgh,
ha.s another inspiration For
American Home chintz

\

,\

la

j, Arton Studios
1. Railley

Anon Studios William Bard
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stripe, for slip-covers, is also from Waverly, 
and the check is Titus Blatter's mauve Pearl 
Glow, for a small chair seat, for lamp shades, 
or for pillows.

Sclicme 2 is built around a truly old- 
fashioned garden print, Titus Blatter's "Gate- 
ly” pattern on their shimmering Silver Glow 
cloth. For the floor, we selected the coolest of 
colors, lime, in Firth's carved Wilton carpet,
“Camille," designed in striking blocks.

The wallpaper which started us off on 
Scbcme 5 is United’s lovely stripe in fawn 
color, and with it we like Bigelow Sanford's 
beautifully designed flowered carpet. With 
this paper, paint the trim a darker shade, like 
the petals of the most prominent flower to 
be found in the carpet pattern.

One of the summeriest of chintzes is that 
used in the sketches on pages 46, 57, and the 
one at right. You will recognize that these are 
duplicates of the sketches on our cover. C\tus 
Clark, Inc., did us the compliment of naming 
one of their new and lovely Everglaze 
chintzes after us (our name is on the selvage 
{)f every yard) and we were so excited about 
it we invited a number of famous stores to 
design summer decorating ideas around it.
Nothing could be daintier than the dressing 
fable window, with its fresh looking valanced 
draperies, and the perky dressing table pet
ticoat. And we like the little bows and swags 
on valance and skirts in the other sketch, as 
gay as a midsummer morning. The chintz 
comes in five beautiful pastel colors.

Lamps are important in the summer scheme too, and on page 46 we show 
some lovely ones that really fit the summer mood. 1. Crystal is always cool 
looking, and the old-fashioned lamp with its chimney and frosted glass 
globe is delightfully quaint. 2. One of those inexpensive (about $3) but 
extremely adaptable lamps that is practically a must. You can hang it on 
the wall or stand it on a table, -j. Take your choice of green, yellow, blue or 
beige, for a country-looking pottery base with textured fabric shade. Height 
about 20", price about $5.95 complete. 4. A reproduction of an old oil lamp 
combines a ruby glass font with brass base. The scenic shade completes the 
country atmosphere. About $16. 5. Three of our summer favorites, decorated 
with printed cotton goods. About 14" to 16" high; cost about $3 each.

N THE facing page are more of the fabrics, floor coverings, and wallpapers 
we think are outstanding aids in giving that “summer touch.” 1. “New

port” is the name of a glorious 50" print from Riverdale .Mfg. Co. 2, “Wind
blown” is Firth’s new rug. made with rayon. Because of its long pile and 
pastel colors it is not intended for use where hard service is expected, but for 
luxury purposes. 5. .An adaptation of an Early American hand-hooked rug 
is this one, in Mohawk’s “Shuttleworth” group. 4. Very summery in design 
is Alexander Smith’s Floor Plan rug in cedar color v\ hich comes in a wide 
variety of sizes to suit individual room sizes. 5. A printed cotton from 
Charles Bloom called “Glenfield,” combines a leaf motif with the popular 
stripe. 6. Chenille net from Calloway .Mills comes in many different solid 
colors and is excellent for modern rooms or others where solid color drap
eries are desirable. 7, Even wallpapers are ensembled today! Imperial has 
a plain and a patterned stripe which makes it easy to have adjoining rooms

[Please turn to page 57]

Summer kcJroom lamps that arc both gay and cool look- 
ini<. Two of glass, one flower fUlcd. both with frilly shades'. 
Either is perfect in a summery, fre.sh looking bedroom. 
Below, R. H. Macy & Co. .suggests this use for 

/American Home” chintz shown on our cover44

I t # # •
9 • *

Quotfet

Chanda
Stiidioi

A grand house lamp,summer
shiny brass with a chimney
and a cool dark shade

Ligbtolier

o Styf^erdft
LampflTjr

A “Gone with die Wind 
lamp for a Victorian hed- 

its frosted 
glass globe .... A beautiful 
china lamp whose base is 
a cluster of calla lilies

room, Tosi^s on

Artistte Lamp

Reproductions of old cop-
milk can and bucket

A good country 
lamp with a lot
tery base and a 
shade that has 
Toughish texture. 
\ nautical lamp 
with light in ha.se

a

Coloni^ Brast 
Craftsmen

Bradley
Chase Brass & Copper

49Colonial Brass 
Craftsmen

CJ



Just Enough for summer!
Description of blonlcts

on page 135

North Star "Noctunt'

tatif 'Summer Rlanket

-6

5 Naibua"Purrey"Paitnrr comfortable Ml. Veroon
Balet
bedipread

G
oss\MER. the merest and |p 
sheerest, is what you 
want in the blanket line for summer. 

Maybe even the thought of a blanket of any 
kind strikes a sort of terror to your soul, but 
the kind of sudden coolth that descends along 
in the wee small hours strikes something more 
than terror to your spinal column and leaves 
you with a nasty stiff neck or shoulder. We\'e 
lots of ideas for dispelling both these frights.

Here is just about everything anyone could 
want in the way of a summer blanket from 
ones that look and feel like chiffon, but are 
really a hundred per cent wool, to ones with 
a little more body, a little closer weave, that 
are anywhere from twenty-five to a hundred 
per cent cotton. .A.nd if no matter what the 
thermometer does you still like to feel all 
covered and cushy at night, but don’t want 
to melt for the sake of a whim, there is an 
enchanting looking printed comfortable, 
neatly filled with cotton. And because you 
never feel quite so much that you're boiling 
if you look cool, we suggest the sheerest of 
blanket covers, in seersucker for that just 
washed, “cool-as-a-cucumber” look.
Editor’s Note: Norman Dine of Lewis & 
Conger’s Sleep Shc^ gave us the benefit of his 
expert advice in the preparation of this 
article. His story may be found on page 121.

St. Marys "haxonyChatham summer blanket

Kenwood “EveniidaPbologru^bs by F. M. DemarestPeppereU "Kodnite
SO



Curtains 
come clean

The mortality rate for curtains needn’t be so shockingly high^not when we know 
the few simple rules for prolonging curtain life, the greatest of which is clean
liness. Make yoor curtains "come clean”~don't let dirt and smoke dim delicate 
colors and weaken fabrics, thereby lopping off months or years of serviceability

JACOUEUNE FROST
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If yon make it your bnsioess to keep your curtains and dra
peries practically as clean as the day you bought them, each 
washing job will be easy. First turn to page 51 for some ex
tra helpful tips, then get your epipment all assembled so yon

won’t have to dash out for a sponge at the last minnte. Whip 
up the suds, and follow these simple directions. The best part 
comes, of course, when ym^r curtains are fresh and crisp at 
the windows again. A reward well worth the small effort, I say!
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A TREAT’S AHEAD! Dad would know that, even if

he hadn’t already discovered Campbell’s Cream of
Mushroom Soup. Its smooth richness as it pours from
saucepan to plate, and the coaxing aroma steaming up
from it, would call forth anyovt’s best appetite!

To most people who try it, Campbell’s Cream of
Mushroom becomes "new favorite”, too. And to all
its thtjusands of friends, it continues to be a tcmj)ting,
nourishing, out-of-the-ordinarydLsh. Its rare mushroom

llavor is what people enjoy; every creamy spoonful is

laden with it. They like its tender mushroom slices,
too, and there are many of these all through the soup!

There is only one way to make good cream of mush-

rfxjin soup: witli plump young hothouse mushrooms;
cream that’s fresh and extra thick: a deft and delicate

touch of seasoning. And that is Campbell’s way.

You’ll like Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom; you’ll

want to please your family with it, and serve it as a

special treat to your friends. So won’t you try it soon ?

CREAM MUSHROOM!>

A TEMPTING DISH MADE EASY WITH
CAMPBELL'S CREAM OF MUSHROOM

Creamed Dried Beef with Green Peas on Toast
I <'nn CbihiiIicK'n Crnmn <if MiiHliriH>ni Sniip

^ mp milk

M •■up Hrie<l l>e«f

iM>ke<l (rMfi peasH -up
Empty the Campbell'aCrnun of Musltroom Sou;
into Asauoeppu. Stir well. Then add ^ cup r-f milk.
and heat. Put the dried beef in a strainer and pour
a cup of hot water over it to take nut the cxccae
lai I. Add dried be«f and oookcul srecn peas to the
■aiico. Heat and serve on toast. .Herves 4 to £.

This recipe
kfSHROOHJust turned nut fine;

I’ll file it with
The best of mine !

LOOK FOR TMr RtO'AMD.WHtTf LA0E1.



So PTOUSOFT it is kind even to a boby*s tender
skin . . . yet Luxury Texture ScctTissue also gives
the strength needed for security and thorough
cleansing.

This corefui balance of softness for comfort ond
strength for security makes Luxury Texture
ScotTissue the v^ise choice for thoughtful host
esses and conscientious mothers.

Keep Luxury Texture ScotTissue in your bath
room, irs economical to use.
C«pr., 190, ScoH ref>«r Ca. Makan oi "WaMofT* Tittwa and "ScMTawatt.**



Something new 
under 

the sun
d in the houdean

AYBE the annual spring cleaning showed up serious gaps in your 
household equipment, maybe it just reminded you that you’ve 
been wanting to get a few new decorative gadgets. Here's a 

hodgepodge of miscellaneous new items, both useful and attractive, 
for here and there around the house.

The brass front door knocker is our opening item. It is an authentic 
copy of a Colonial one and your name may be engraved on it. Seven 
inches high, it sells for $2.^5, engraved. Smaller ones for bedroom 
doors engraved with first names are |1.50. Art Colony Industries.

Entertaining a lot this spring? You’ll need place cards, and why not 
get one set that you can use over and over again. They’re made of 
transparent Lumarith, and come in sets of twelve cards with a plastic 
stand holding two bottles of different colored ink, a bottle of ink 
remover and a special pen. The whole thing costs about $2.50 in the 
stores. ^’ou'Il like them, we know. From the Celom.\t Co.mpany.

M

F.djL-ard H. Rtbnquist
A neat duromr-rinliihcd plate
for a logijli Itik ith asw w
tLennometei for beallng control.
From American Tlieniionieler Co.

Tke “ClrcuIUe,” a new
portalile litflit for tlie gar
den. porcL. recreation roewn.
basement, or ((arage. It bas
a ’'sealed beam’* projector
lamp. ellKer a flood or a
spot Roll It hangor
From Steber Mftf. C ompany

G. Paust

AN inexpensive aluminum water- 
/A. ing gauge for house plants
which helps to maintain the cor
rect degree of moisture in window
boxes or individual flower pots. A
graduated scale indicates whether
the soil is dry, moist, or wet at►
the plant root level. An accom
panying chart states moisture pref
erences of many plants, enabling
the grower to decide how much
water to apply. Fabaco Co.
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WORK space is usually at a 
premium in the kitchen so

it's helpful to find a water heater 
with a serviceable counter top. It 
is 36 inches high and lines up with 
range and base cabinets, adding 
almost four square feet of counter 
top work space. A back splash 
piece against the wall can be 
added. Galvani^d steel tank holds 
18 gallons. General Electric.

This is a window sash which 
works horizontally and vertically; 
it can be swung out and 
it also works up and 
down like double hung 
sash. The advantages of 
getting thorough ven
tilation and of

Meddle 1 Meddle! Meddle! Goodness only knows why, but this busy 
neighbor docs it plenty! She criticizes you for this. She criticizes you for 
that. And glory, what a spot you’re in—if she looks at your little angel 
and finds her dressed in dingy, tattle>cale gray!

ea.sy
cleaning are remark
able. It can be worked
on a center pivot, per
mitting 100% air when 
you want it. Window 
screens and shades are 
included in window. 
Reversible Double 
Hung Window Corp.

Don*t get mad—just get wise! For no matcer how hard you rub and rub, 
some soaps are so weak-kneed they simply can’t budge all the dirt out 
of clothes. So hurry to the grocer’s and switch to the soap that doesn’t 
give dirt a chance! Switch to Fcis-Naptha—golden bar golden chips!or

\ I / \

You put kitchen waste, 
excluding metal or

crockery, into this electrical 
appliance in.stalled in a sink, 
turn a switch, and it is 
shredded into fine pulp and 
washed down your waste 
pipe in a jiffy. In^ink- 
ERATOR Company.

Hard water is a hard task 
master. With automatic 
water softening equipment 
all washing and scrubbing 
is easier and more satisfac-

j.

Then parade the baby in style! And prick up your
around. For FeU-Naptha’s richer golden soap and 

gentlt, dirt-loosening naptha, working as a well-balanced team, make tattle
tale gray give up in despair. They get clothes honestly clean all the way 
through. So sunny-white and 
notice—to hear her sing your praises to the skiesi

ears — whenever
that meddler comes

sweet — it’s a thrill to have even a meddler

Now —Fels-Naptha brings you 2 grand 
ways to banish "Tattle-Tale Gray"!

pr

A?

f
tory and takes less time. This 
includes you personally as 
well as dishes and clothes. 
Permutit Co.

A compact, hot water heat
ing unit which could be in
stalled in kitchen or utility 
room to heat a small, seven 
room house. Pierce Butler 
Radiator Corp.

The American Home, June, 1940

**Use the golden bar for all bar-soap jobs. It's just 
the best ever! Use the golden chips wherever you 
use box-soap. They’re huskier flakes—not puffed 
up with air like flimsy, sneezy powders. And 
they’ve got a new suds-builder chat makes oodles 
of rich, busy suds. Simply grand for washing

OOrR. IB40, FKLS ft CO.

now

machines.”
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Ttc Ijortlrr of *TTic A««*ri«un
forHomv" chintz. UNnam

HOWTO
RETIRE THIS SUMMER

ty CyniN Clark d shown onan
Aiir cover, trlmg plain fahric 
for draporleji dcNifincd hy Jor
dan Marsh. Boston. Chair Is 

chiiilz•lip covered in thi

your costly, heavy winter 
blankets . . . they're as wrong 
for summer nights as your over
coat Is for summer days. Rest
less, tortured, too-hot sleepers 
kick 'em overboard—don’t you 
hate to see your lovely blankets 
on the floor? Put away for the 
summer, they'll be clean for 
Fall . . . and last much longer.

Give your house a vacation too!
[Coniinued from pane 49^

your beds with light, fleecy 
Nocturnes . . . The blanket 
made for summer bed-wear— 
at home, at the shore, aboard 
the lugger. Nocturnes are 
100%
spun, almost as light as a linen 
sheet. Thank your (North) stars 
for Nocturnes when you . . .

For d hed , Srrntf|{»-room long fibres finelyVondervoort-Barney d«. woo
i T ’ •lltned dotihle gosh cur* 

tdlnii of American
Florae * chintz. Thin la 
ulio uliownharmonious but different: bed

room and dressing room, for in
stance, or dining room and hall. 
The two stripes can be used in the 
same r(K)m, too. 8. For the garden 
enthusiast is Thibaut's new paper, 
with dozens of summer possibil
ities. 9 and lo. Fnsemhled cotton 
prints, whicli can be combined for 
slip-covers, as shown, or used for 
draperie.s and slip-covers respec
tively. That on the left is “Wis
teria.” the other “Dayton” from 
Titus Blatter. The architectural 
wallpaper used as background for 
the page is United’s "Colonnade.”

The little sketch on page 49. 
taken from our cover, is Macy’s 
clever idea for the use of ‘‘The 
American Home” Everglazechintz. 
The chintz border is pasted on 
plywood to make a frame for the 
window and is used also to edge 
the glass curtains, hung over the 
lower sash only. A window shade 
of the chintz completes a most 
original idea.

W'e have warned you that all of 
these ideas are teasers, now we 
do hope that, spurred on by them, 
you will go out and do likewise. 
The sketches of what the various 
department stores did with just 
one pattern of chintz, albeit a 
very superior pattern we think,

The American Home, June, 1940

the coveton

though of course we could be a 
mite prejudiced on that score, will 
give you some idea of the amazing 
versatility of the stuff. But the 
main thing is that it will give 
you a little notion of what you 
can do for your poor old winter 
wardrobe in the house, with a 
minimum of effort. Such charm
ing things as the two schemes 
shown here, using chintz for a 
border on white curtains, and 
making a jolly little slip-cover for 
a small chair. Or fresh little cot
tage curtains for a bedroom and a 
new coverlet for the bed itself, of 
chintz with a nice perky bed 
ruffle, maybe of organdie.

If we seem endlessly to be harp
ing (Ml a well-worn theme, chintz 
and white and crispness and 
raffles, it is really because things 
like these, though so little in them
selves, can turn the trick so easily 
between the old and the new, even 
if it is only a season. And never 
have there been as many lovely 
new things to choose from for 
what is definitely the little season 
of decoration, but just as definite
ly a very important one.

to midsummer night's dream in 
warmth without weighti 
Choose from nine shades — 
Ashes of Roses, Terra Rosa, 
Delft Blue, Chamois Gold, 
Peach Glow, Rose Pink, Green, 
French Blue, White—six sizes. 
At your favorite department 
store or specialty shop.

nORTH^-STHR ROCTURRE

NORTH STAR WOOLEN MILL COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Prizes offered for consumer 
education plan

CONViNCED that the "consum
er movement” and public 
skepticism of advertising 

constitute the major problem fac
ing advertising and business dur
ing 1940, “Advertising Age” will 
attempt to develop practical, 
workable ideas for bringing ad
vertisers and consumers together 
by offering |1,000 in cash prizes 
for the best programs for im
proving relationships between ad
vertisers and consumers. The 
prizes are as follows: 1st prize 
|500, 2nd prize $250, 3rd prize 
$150, 4th prize $100.

The competition is open to 
everyone, in or out of the adver

tising field. It may be entered by 
individuals, by two or three peo
ple working together, or by adver
tising clubs or any other organ
ized group which desires to make 
a group study of the subject. 
Educators, housewives, and just 
plain consumers may enter as 
well as men and women in any 
phase of advertising, publishing 
or other business.

There are no rules of any kind 
to follow, with the single excep
tion that all entries must be 
mailed or delivered to the Con
test Secretary, “.Advertising Age,” 
lOQ F.. Ohio street. Chicago, no 
later than midnight. May 31.

Backyard dining—the easy way
[Continued from pa^e 251

table outdoors. My family likes 
the ease of good chairs, and the 
big tin baking sheets make lap 
trays de luxe.

In the photograph, tin is used 
with red and white pottery for 
the table setting. .An arrangement 
of vegetables in a tin cake pan 
serves as decoration. The bread is 
heated and served in a tin pan. If 
you evolve an effortless system for 
informally serving simple food in 
a garden setting you can often 
treat your family and friends to 
a delightful and welcome surcease 
from heat and care.

It’s nice to dampen the lawn 
and flower beds in the late after
noon, to spray thoroughly for 
mosquitoes just before dining, to 
serve at least one hot dish with 
every supper, see that iced drinks 
are bountiful and really cold. 
Plan artfully to avoid those dis
turbing trips to the kitchen. Gar
nish prettily loo because, isn’t it 
true, that special meals served in 
unusual surroundings seem always 
to demand nice detail?

Here are several outdoor sup
pers planned for simplified serv
ing. which can be prepared for the 
most part in the morning.

* Reap* given in this issut

{Illustrated in color, page 14)

•Salad Sandwich Loaf 
Avocado Halves filled with 

Tomato Ketchup on Chicory 
Hot Rye Bread 

(sliced, buttered, topped with 
cheese and heated) 

Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
(seasoned with anchovy paste) 

Chocolate Brownies 
Peach Ice Cream Coffee

Jellied Canned Consomme with 
Lemon and Avocado Slices 

.Melba Toast
Sliced Cold Smoked Tongue 

Escalloped Potatoes 
Pineapple—Strawberry Salad 

(whipped cream dressing) 
Roquefort Cheese Crackers 

Coffee

1. WIVE: Of course I know my nerves 
might be better with vitamin B\... 
and that vitamins A and D might he]p 
us all build resistance to colds ... and 
I've heard one of the best ways to get 
vitamins is in food form — because 
they're probably better assimilated 
that way. But—

2, WIPE I Have you ever tried to figure 
out w/iar foods give you which vita
mins and how many they give you? 
It's a job for a bookkeeper!
HUSBAND: But darling — we can ntiH 
get vitamins in food form, be sure how 
many we get and get them inexpen
sively, too! Jim Barton put me wise.

Cold Boiled Ham, sliced thick 
Frozen Horseradish Sauce 

Eggs Deviled with Anchovy 
Paste and Chives 

Baked .Macaroni and Cheese 
Tossed Salad—French Dressing 

French Bread
Fresh Fruit Coffee 

[Please turn to page 61}

A tile coffee table or a

Uay tkat la Impervinua to 
beat
loaing the fresh qitalily of

J liquids withoutan

actual drawing. Tilesan
made by Leslie Randall

3. HUSBAND: He say^ to get the new 
COCOMALT. It's fortified with vitamins 
A, Bi and D—along with calcium and 
phosphorus, the minerals vitamin D 
must have to do its work. It contains 
iron, for the blood, too. And 3 glasses 
a day, with milk, give the average per
son hit minimum daily requirements.

4. WIPE: I should have thought of the 
easy, inexpensive CocOMALT way my
self 1
HUSBAND: And you can getCocoMALT 
at any grocery or drug store. It's swell 
served hot or cold, with meals or a bed
time snack. And on top of everything 
else, CocOMALT is energiaingf

Delphic Studios

Through the cooperation of the Boy Scouts of America, boys can get 
Official Boy Scout Equipment by saving the thin aluminum seals under 
the lids oi C0COMAI.T cans. Encourage boys to help themselves by 

saving the seats for them.
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LIBBYS HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE IS

GLORIOUSLY RICH IN FLAVOR!

oiiC£i/riK£appic
Atyle well, of course—ibe round nliceA. But If you

')ou know this

haven't tried Libhy's you may have a surjiriiie
ahead. Libby's, you see, are .■H'frrttvZ sliceH, uml
they’re CTit from fruit that actutiUy ripermi mi the
plant. Extra delicious! A salad jnt^ts will com-
jiliment is made of shredtled red cabhaf:e,flk'e8of
alligator (amr, and Libia's Pineapjilc. ^OPtp SlicSd Old favorites, like 

Bi<le-down cake, seem brand new when they're made
up-

with Libby's Long Slices of Pineapple. And you can 
be sure they'll taste su|»erb. Libby's Pineapple.
plant-ripened in Hawaii to fullest perfecli>>n, has a 
delightfully sweet yet tangy flavor. Try the Long 
Slices with meats and fur rtewsy salads, too.

thickly w'llh drained Libhy Pi.rusi ne
apple Libby has that glorious flavor you getGoldeti GkcuiJid One chunk to •ripened Ilatvuiian pineapple.only in.fuUyJield

the spoonful, they're grand for eating as is. 
Af.'tnWous lasting, for Libby’s Pineapple is fully
ripened on the plant. That's vitally important 
fur only the plant-ripmed fruit can have Na
ture’s full perfection of flavor.

‘‘̂ ^tS^ppls <.JUfCC£ has the natural tang of

the field-ripencd fruit. Children and grown-iijM both love 
ibis refreshing, unsweetened pineapple juice.

^UtSC^pis Another style to vary

your menus—sHcescut in dainty pieces. Full, fine, Lib6yflavor!

EXTRA SPKJAL KEOPE BOOK—Mary Hale Martin's collection 
of her favorite new recipes; 96 pages, charmingly illustrated. 
Now ofTered for lOfl and 3 labels from any Libb 
Address Dept. AH-3, Libby, M?Neill & Libby, Chicago.

y's Foods.



Maybe you’ll choose 18th Cen
tury, just to have a Bigelow floral
pattern on the floor 1 Page 11 of
itColor Clues” shows only one
of many graceful designs 1

‘‘Color Clues” tells you how to
have fun with Victorian (page
14) and shows a Bigelow nig to
fit this romantic revival. And
there are others, of course.

Longing for a truly feminine
bedroom ? Why not French

Charming rooms
Provincial t Turn to page IS of
<( ColorCiues’ ’for suggestions
as to rugs and color schemes.

begin on the floor!
You’ve set your heart on 18th Century? You re
flirting with Modern ? Or tempted by this gay re
vival of Victorian?

For whatever style you’re planning, there’s a
Bigelow rug or carpet to turn any ideal room into

charming reality . . . Plain smart colors in manya
tones and shades, plain weaves, textures, two-tones,
and patterns suited to any decorating st\’le you have
in mind . . , and in every popular price range, too!

Go see them at your nearest department or furni
ture store tomorrow!

ft itFREE! COLOR CLUES TO HOME BEAUTY
Here’s a 2(l-pagc boolt,_/w, to give you decor
ating idca.<i, advice on colors. 10 rooms in colors
style information. Get your copy at any depart
ment or furniture store that features the Bigelow
label. Or write to Bigelow Weavers, Dept.
64A, 1411 Mailison Avenue, New York, N.Y.

l,ooi for this label at the edge of tuery Btgelo’W
rug or carpet. It is your assurance of tjuality.Copyright 1M0. Rivelow-Uanronj Carpet Co., Inc.



•Baked Salmon and Sausage (in ramekins)
Tomatoes Stuffed with Chopped Eggs, Cucumbers, and Mayonnaise 

Hot French Bread 
Huckleberry Pie

IN ANOTHER MONTH 

Youii BE DOING 
KITCHEN WORK

Unsalted Butter 
Vanilla Ice Cream

Coffee
BEp. M. DemartitRfcipts printed on back of each photograph

E AS y-WITH
SCOITOWELS

TO DO THE
DIRTy WORK

eS3

• B Ui

many-purpose Scot Towels
Give a rose Inncheon—sen paqe cb

AKE the preparing of fish much 
easier. Drain and flour ic on a 

strong, absorbent ScotTowel. In no 
time, the fish is in the pan and all 
messiness is cleaned away. You simply 
throw away the ScotTowel.

All your fried foods will be crisper, 
more digestible, too, if drained on a 
thirsty, sanitary ScotTowel. Reach for 
a ScotTowel when something spills 
and you won’t have anything to wash 
out. Wipe off your stove with a Scot
Towel. Use a handy, strong ScotTowel 
to scrape plates, for your sink and for 
jobs you hate to put your hands into!

Less than a penny a dozen —150 
snowy-white ScotTowels to a roll! Get 
a handy rack--at grocery, drug and 
department stores.

M

Sudsier dUhwoter —cuts 
down dishwashing time I

Makes bacon crisper, mere 
tempting, more digestible I

SEALED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Tnd»Kark"TMu-IIW'Bw. Am. (or. Coer.. IBM. EMt Px«r Compui,

■It F nCLU

ScotTouj€LS►

SAVE WASTE 
SAVE TROUBLE 
SAVE YOU MONEY

[Please
turn to

page 62]
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Cold Roast Capon 
Canned Cranberry Jelly 

Hot Corn Pudding 
Whole W heat Rolls 
Chocolate Refrigerator Cake 

Coffee

Pressed Veal in Aspic with 
Tartar Sauce

Celery
Canned Spaghetti and Tomatoes 

Melba Toast 
•Strawberry Tarts

Radishes

Coffee
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Quickly, Easily Installed Phttloaraph prmied on back ol each reeipt

Recommended by Authorities for 
Greater Comfort... Winter and Summer!

kiMSUL’s* superiority to many other insulation 
macecials has tesuicecl in its use in motor busses, 
streamlined trains, automobiles, motor coaches, rc> 
frigeraiors. The same advantages which made kimsul 
the choice of industrial engineers, make it one of the 
most desirable insulations for your home, alsol

Amazingly Efficient and Lasting! 

KiMsui has a remarkable heat stopping power be
cause it is made of wood fibres, one of me most effi
cient insulating materials known. To give kimsul 
lifetime permanence, these wood fibres are fortihed 
with aspnalc, then chemically created so that kimsul 
is lasting in its efficiency. When properly installed, 
KIMSUL will stay “put".,, won’t sag or pack down 
inside the wails. Amazingly light in weight, kjmsul 
adds no undue stress to supporting scructute. It is 
highly resistant to both fire and moisture.

Investigate KIMSLX Today!
The low cost of KIMSUL is usually soon repaid in 
savings on fuel bills. Thus from the outset, you will 
not only enjoy lung years of lower cost hearing, but 
also cozy warmth in winter, pleasant coolness in 
summer, ^hy not investigate kimsul today!

MAIL COUPON TODAY POt COMPLETE 
INFORMATION ABOUT KIMSUL

"Ree. V. 5. and Can. Pai. Off.
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TWO rnty
toplease lour Bride/

Injure the comfort of yoar home with
American eqi ipment

^i^tandard■fi
PLL'MBlNti FIXTERES

NY WOMAN will feel as happy as a June bride when good Heating 
_ _ and good Plumbing bring better living to her home! And never 
before have they been so easy to plan — so easy to buy on any 
size budget!

For whether your home is small or large, whether you prefer 
Radiator or Warm Air Heating or Air Conditioning, you'll find the 
right products in the complete line of Amihicaw Heating Equipment 
for Oil, Gas or Coal — automatic or hand-fired. From the full array 
of ^autiful ‘^SitaudaT’d" Plumbing Fixtures you can choose a 
modem, charming bathroom and a labor-saving kitchen that suit 
your requirements. And this is true whether you are building or 
modemixing.

For modernizing Heating, or a combination of Heating and 
Plumbing you can now use our SUMMER FINANCE PLAN — No 
payments until October 15th! Plumbing alone can be modernized 
on our FHA Plan — No down payment — monthly payments to start 
within 60 days from date of installation. Both plans give you 
up to 3 years to pay.

For further information write for a free copy of the 64-page 
booklet described below or consult your Heating and Plumbing 
Contractor today!

A

American ^tand&vd 
Radiator ^

CORPORATION
Catt Iron it Steel Boilers flt Furnaces for Coal, Oil, Gas 
Plumbing Fixtures fis Fittings * Air Conditioners * Coal flt Gas Watar 
Heaters ' Copper Pipe & Fittings * Oil Burners * Heating Accessories 

SHOWROOMS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
rop3rrifh( min. Aniprican Btdletor & Suuidsrd SeniUry rarperition _

Radiators

See OUT butJdin^ at tha
New Voric Wor!iTM Fail

',3tandar'd'
Sett the Style in Kitchen 
Sinktl In the complete tine 
of "i^Iaitdftrd" kitchen sinks 
in white and color, there’s 
one to meet your particu
lar needs and budget. Each 
is designed to bring you 
the utmost in beauty, effi
ciency, convenience. The 
deep sink wells, useful 
spray hose, handy swing
ing spout are just a few of 
the features that make 
kitchen work easy work!

\

LowCatt Comtert far any Hamel
Even though your home and 
budget are small you’ll find 
the right equipment for effi
cient, dependable radiator 
heating in the complete line 
of Ideal Boilers for oil, gas or 
coal—automatic or hand-fired. 
Provision for economical d^ 
mestic hot water may be in
cluded in all automatically 
fired Ideal Boilers.

FREE 64-PAGE 800KLETI
Tells the '‘inside story” of Heat
ing, Air Conditioning and Plumb
ing. Beautifully illustrated in full 
color, Will help you plan better 
comfort for your home. For f.-ee 
copy write American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corp- Pitts
burgh. Pa. Or ask your Heating 
6 Plumbing Contractor to show 
you our complete catalogue.

MQDfRN, SPACE-SAVme IRCO MUATDB 
Daiivan at much warmth 

as oid «(yfe radiators ^ targar
1$Undar(r HOSTHS SIKK 

Brings beauty and ediciency to thm kitchan

OisHncNve lothreoim Made 
Eoiyl From the com* 
plete line of beautiful 
'StandopcT Bathtubs, 
Closets and l-avatories, 
you can aelect a group to 
more than satisfy your 
special desires. Available 
in white and 11 striking 
colors *!5landard” Fix
tures are shown in many 
attractive and colorful 
bathrooms in the free 64- 
page booklet offered on 
this page. Write to our 
Pittsburgh Office for your 
copy today]

Fwei-Sawing Warm Air Pur- 
aacet and Air Candirieneril 
In addition to the com
plete line of Ideal Boilers 
the AmemcW Heating 
line includes Sunbeam 
Warm Air Fumacee end 
Air Conditioners in all 
sizes — all price ranges — 
for oil, gat or coal — au
tomatic or hand-fired. 
Clean, efficient, economi
cal the Sunbeam unit 
you choose will deliver 
years and years of satia- 
faction and comfort!

UoAl'^tandanTHfO-ANClE BITH, America'sABCOHAME HnilNB UWT NO. 11 - A defuse Boilar. 
Burner Unit for quality oii haating smartaat, moat disfincrii'e bathtub
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BRIDES LOVE 
PYREX WARE !

Eat your breakfast all over the place!
[Continued from page 29]

■^rjeS it:S

FOR SHOWER GIFTS...FOR
WEDDING PRESENTS

DESIGMED to take care of 909fe of her bak
ing needs! New 17-piece Home Baker set 
includes new 8-oz. red-marked level-full
measuring cup. 6 other Pyrex
ware sets priced from 39c up 
Home Baker set, #295. railv.

Photo by nmoTtit from 
Constance H', U'lneU !

lla-tller >'«ui <'urry )'oiir
tray ti> a wnofloy spot
or cook lireaJcf.islyniir

tile lr{(H Itrlllon on >r
•lomn't reallv matter.
N\Tiat la important.
thmitfli. ia tlial you go
out-of.fl to eal!Aora

it in the refrigerator, covered 
naturall\’, unless it's figs or stjme- 
thing like apricots and grapefruit 
sections, in which case put the 
cans in the refrigerator. Measure 
the coffee. If you are going to 
have toast, slice the bread, trim 
the crusts off—this is a fancy job 
of breakfasts remember, even if 
it is everyday—wrap the slices in 

paper and put them in the 
refrigerator too. Then in ten min
utes in the morning you can fill 
the cream pitchers and cut the 
butter and make the toast, and 
for heaven's sake warm the flakes 
or the egg cups, as the case 
be, while the coffee is doing.

Now the luxury really ___
In June I can have my fifteen 
minutes beside the silver 
roes if I wish, surrounded by all 
that marvelous whiteness and rose 
beetles, or in the rock garden, 
where the sun just tips onto the 
terrace. The hoys can take their 
trays to the sand pile or out near 
the birdhouse and sil on the stone 
wall, though why they like that, 
I'm not called on to know. The
!hl^S

rose-covered bower if he wishes.
So much of our lives are per

force regulated and confined, but 
there's no reason why our meals 
have to be. Many times we have 
packed lunch in a basket, popped 
it in a wheelbarrow with the 
trays stacked on the side and 
wheeled it to the place 
pleased to call the badminton 
court. It's not like a picnic; it's 
much less trouble. Nor do you 
always have to eat on a tray. It 
is just that they are handy and 
get you into the right habit of 
eating all over the place. Start 
this excellent custom in your fam
ily this summer and you will 
keep it up all the year round. 
Even when the frost has chased 
\our breakfasts indoors, have 
them by the fire, lake a tray to 
your desk some morning in the 
sunroom, anywhere but eternally 
at the same old stand, steadily 
day after day in ")’our place ' at 
the table as though you

sort of legal paper to be 
kqit forever in the same pigeon
hole. Week ends, when no one has 
to catch a train f>r bus and sched
ules can be made of elastic.

WHAT EVERT BRIPI NIRPSI ] |-piece Set PtCTURI THIS ON HER TABtIt Attractive 8- 
incti3d«>s qt.knob casserole, Util- piece matched set includes 1V^ qt. eas
ily dish, 9!'^’’ pie plate, R«role with pie plate cover and

loaf pan. six custard cups, J/4j six dainty rimless custard cups, f | UU 
cake dUh. Set#245, gift-pack^ « Set #145, gift-packaged, only.. I

glJ, a deJiy we are**t*u
wax

mayeORNINO MEANS 
RCSEAftCM IN OLASB

starts.
FLAMEWAREPOUILEBOatRI Grand ALL-GLASS SAUCIRAN for cooklnS, 
for icinss, custards, cerraii. Yon acrvlng, storing. Lock-on cover, 
can always ace thr water fASe Wide, flat bottom. Straight 
level. iH Quart S3.9S. 1 quart ^449 tidea. Qlaas handle. 3 aieea: 
(amall-family aize> only. ■. w 2 qt. S2.2S; IH qt. SI.S15; 1 qt.

miKin
$165

or
OF ALL THE GIFTS for a bride-to-be, 
morewelcome than sparklingPyrexware! See 
the smart new sets and other new items at 
your dealer’s. And remember, Pyrex Oven- 
ware prices have been reduced 30'to 50% 
within two years. Look for the PYREX name 
on every dish...famous for 25 years.
Coming Glass Works, Coming,

none is

V were
some

cun sit and sniff the late 
lilacs or go up and watch the peas 
climb . , regu

lar Mt down card table mealsor even join me in my
64
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3 Look at those savings, too!” hebeams,show- 
iog us his bills.'*They'reK>Wf/A^^. Other refrig

erators may be pretty inexpensive to run when new, 
but I can tell you it takes one without moving parrs 
to keep right on running for j use a few cents a day."

freezing system hasn t any machinery. It simply bet it is,’ he teJs us. "And it’s the en/y refrigerator 
can’t wear or lose efficiency. And that means I know of that is. You don’t hear anything now— 
there’s nothing to cause noise, either... just listen!” and you never will.’*

Whether it's your second ... or your first 
... be wise to values too!

Get all the facts—Ask these questions 
when you buy.. .You’ll find that only with 
Servel is the answer “Yes” to every one:

1. Will ft be permanently silent?
2. Will it give us longest service?
3. Will it save us money year after year?
4. Has it every worthwhile convenience?
5. Are we assured of dependable service?
6. Can we—right now--afford it?

IF YOU LIVE BEYOND THE MAINS.ITHERE ARE 
h MODELS TO RUN

^ “A tiny flame' does all the work. adds Uncle Harry. 
That's Servel's secret. And should the gas flame ever need 

adjustment, you can depend on your own gas company for 
prompt service facilities. Do you wonder / changed to a Servel

tt ALSO ON BOTTLED GAS, 
TANK GAS OR KEROSENE
Write}or details to Servel, Inc., Evansville, Ind.

Electrolux this time?”

YES! People with We chan$ed to i Servel Electrolnx because we We're certainly glad we switched to a Servel wbea 
we bousht our new refrigerator. You never hear 
the slightest noise with it. And there are no mov- 
tog. wearing parts to worry about.

were tired of noise—also, because we heard it cost
experience are very little Co run. I can truthfully say that our gas

changing to refrigerator lives up to every thing we expected of it.

SERVEL!
—Samuel G. Bell, S24S LeMay Ave., Detroit, Mich. —Mrs. Artbar Pobl, IffS Somtb i5tb Si., MHwaaiee, Wh.
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don't give up the idea immedi
ately. Wait until he’s tried sitting 
in the most comfortable chair 
with his feet on grass and a 
really ample tray, beautifully set 
with e\erything he can possibly 
want right at hand. Wait till he’s 
miraculously had his luncheon 
appear at his elbow when he's 
been weeding in the strawberry 
patch of a Sunday: wait til! 
(after a sticky day) dinner is 
served on the terrace or porch 
where the best breeze blows. Then 
see if he still fidgets for a dining 
room table steadily set inside the 
same old four walls.

are. indeed, most joyous affairs.
Set the table where the shade 

is thickest and press the wheel
barrow into service as a portable 
pantry or buffet. Get as long ex
tension cords as the law allows 
and use your outdoor outlets. Buy 
a copper chafing dish with a 
windshield and lots of covered 
dishes. They have wonderful glass 
and pottery ones that can learn to 
keep lots of other things warm be
sides toast and vegetables.

Don’t say you can’t eat out be
cause of butter getting soft, food 
getting cold, and such nonsen-^e. 
Invent ways around that and don’t 
gi\e in to bugs, flies, mosquitoes, 
or bees. Simply use a spray gun 
and plenty of powerful spray just 
before you unco\er the food, 
F.ven in the evening when you 
want to linger over your coffee 
in the cool, when everything in 
the garden begins to smell divine 
and you are practically on the 
verge of spouting poetry, the 
pests can be kept under control 
with your trusty spray gun.

Then don’t destroy the mood, 
the sense of ease and pampered 
luxury that dinner in the garden 
gives you. by rushing in to wash 
the dishes. Rinse and stack them 
neatly. You’re not going to eat in 
the kitchen in the morning any
way, but under the cherry tree 
now while it is in bloom. So you 
won’t mind the dishes at break
fast. and afterwards they’re ju>t 
part of the morning’s job.

If the father of the family 
blasts a little at the thought of 
breakfast on a tray and lunch 
from a card table under a tree,

KEEP COOL
^ om a^tkede

4V For the male cooh in all 
his glory!
\Continued from pa^e i21

' K

burn off every trace of the zinc 
coating before cooking on it. Or 
you can buy a heavy wire mesh, 
Yi, inch. 13 gauge, which the 
dealer will cut to size. It won't 
last forever but it's inexpensive. 
If )'ou want to make one or have 
one made, watch the spacing of 
the bars. One inch apart is plenty.

^’ou’ll want a top plate—might 
as well get it at the start. You’ll 
be surprised how much it helps in 
getting the fire started. And of 
course for bacon, hamburgers, 
flapjacks, and the like, it’s a 
“must,” You can make-shift with 
a frying pan, but why? Get two 
while you are at it. One about one 
third the size of the first for bak
ing. .More about that later.

>r

oX

i,
w.

You always know how good they’ll
taste when you use this finer tuna

Precious little fixing to those Del M»mtc tuna tempters. 
But what u welcome they get!

One sandwich leads to another. Salad successes come 
natural. Main-course dishes always taste like more. It’s 
that marvelous Del Mi»nle flavor!

Just taste the difference once. And you’ll insist on 
Del Monte ever after! For you're sure of tuna exactly the 
way you like it best—firm, flaky, wonderfully inviting.

And remember, Del Monte brings you two delicious 
.styles—Solid Pack ami Shredded. For different needs. 
But hoth with the same delectable deep-sea flavor.

Photocraph by Oetnorest from Constance W. Winde

JUST BE SURE YOU GET

J^lllonteTuna
FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA TREAT YOU SERVE

IHREdded tuna
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A heavy fork or two, a “flip
per,” a big spoon—all with long 
handles, are your necessary cook
ing utensils. Next in importance 
are food tongs so that you can 
handle your meats without prick
ing them and wasting the precious 
juice. A child’s rake for smoothing 
out the coal bed and pulling it 
where you want it. a quite small 
shovel, a poker, and a couple of 
outsize salt and pepper shakers 
finish the necessary equipment list. 
Add a pair of asbestos gloves for 
the nonchalant handling of hot 
things—^>'ou‘ll get them sooner or 
later, so you might as well have 
them at the start.

Costume? A big, cover-all apron 
is de rigiieur. Get one with big, 
deep pockets if you can.

Of course you won’t stop there 
—not you. Before long, by acci
dent or design, you’ll get hold of 
a catalogue of outdoor cooking 
equipment from one of the big 
sporting goods houses, and—

But let's get going. Here’s an 
easy menu for a starter:

Oa.

ploughshare's /MV MAMS. 
ITfe ©OMNA COST JEST 
PtPTV BUCKS PER BARKIN' r" 
THBT TRAILER ON MV , 
PROPITTV LAST AH©Ht/

MOW we'll HAyfi lO 
THUMB OUR WAV ^ 

pT HOME 'RF-ry ABUCKS.? ''thatll

es THUMB 
PUN, , 

/MommV:

W.
6EE^ X THOueMT 

-THIS WAS A j 
. PARK/ r-^\rd

o
0,

c,
1

/
x:r'cxa

nNo more cloudy 
windows for me!

©)!U

9J
m

'■fe
Here are the 3 big reasons why 
so many women prefer Bon 
Ami Cake to other window 
cleaners. First. Bon Ami is easy 
to use. You just rub it on—then 
wipe it off while still damp. 
Second, Bon Ami actually pol
ishes as it cleans . . . does not 
leave a dust«catching him on 
the glass. And finally. Bon Ami 
Cake is so economical—it costa 
80 little and lasts so long. Try 
Bon Ami next time you clean 
your windows.

trV-Tf«BD?/THEN WHAT 
NEED 15 SOME OP 

^VTHlS NEW 81TB SIZE 
^ WHOLE WHEAT CBREAl!

V.I'm TIRED OP .N-ii 
TRESPASSERS

) it'll
MAKB>bU 

„raBLUKE 
7 A NEW
k man/ .

Ar
u

Barbecued Steak
Baked Potatoes

'•e.

wBuns or Rolls
Green Salad

(A simple one of .-^asonable garden 
stuff which you can toss in a big 

wooden bowl)
Pie (homemade if possible) 

Cheese

jT /rod, m'bov/ wHATfe Mine's VoursI
A [ PARK herb *SLONe AS VOU LIKE I 
X \THBT SHRBDPBP RALSTON REALLV HIT THE BELL .V

••And it will hslp you peel
LIKE A MILUON DOLLARS .'MV

>------- , MOTHER USED TO SAY,
"WHOLE WHEAT BVERV 

C)AV HELPS KEEPTHE 
7 DOCTOR AWAV/.

BCoffeeBon Ami Cake 9 r ©EE,DORA, 
^rTOu'RBNOT

sodume/
4 r\' First of all be sure your steak is 

j at room temperature. That may 
take four or five hours out of 
refrigeration but allow plenty of 
time, not just to shorten cooking 
time, but because if your steak is 
cold when }ou start it is apt to 
be much less tender. That goes for 

' all meats and poultry. And it 
should be cut he-man style, at 
least an inch and a half thick.

Then be sure to grease your 
grate ihoroughly to prevent stick
ing. A chunk of suet will do or a 
well greased rag. This is especially 
important with fish. Sear your 
steak well then turn it. Now don’t 
ask me how many times it should 
be turned because I'm not going 
to stick my neck out by trying 
to answer. Just about half the 
barbecuists I know say it should 
be turned often, the other half 
just as vigorously maintain Cnly 
once. Try both ways then join 
whichever school you prefer.

And now’ we get down to the 
thing which makes this kind of 
meal different from any other in 
the world—the barbecue sauce.
(1-ditor‘s Note: You’ll find the b*st ever bar
becue sauces for lamb, chicken, and beef in 
The American Home Basic F-ile of Recipes— 
sent to us, by special request, from Cali
fornia.)
Start basting your steak with the 
sauce after you have turned it 
once. The long-handled spoon will 
do but a clean, new dish mop is 
a hit less wasteful. Do it liberally 
and often. Some prefer to let their 
meat remain in the basting liquid 
for several hours beforehand, or 

[Please turn to page H4]

4..O
■!>

** hasn’t 
scratched 

yet!”
X.

SnSIISBinSBinBIEIISMSfSjBI^

INTERIOR
DECORATION LA

SIX WEEKS’ 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
RtsWant Day OoiMt Start Ariy Sfh
r«rlod aad modern stylM. color 
■chemcB. draperies, all funda
mentals. Faculty of New York 
decorators. Personal instruction. 
Cultural or Vocational Courses. 

Stnd for C*taU% 12R 
Honia Study Cavrsai Stort at one# 

Same tralnlnff for those who 
cn-nnot come to New York. 
Practical, simple, and Intensely

Inturestinc. Stsd forfraBnokltHiC

SS

■X.
rj-

m

M
’ImNEW YORK SCHOOL OF 

INTERIOR DECORATION
’ 515 Madison Ave.. New York Qcy

^*1

r
R America'sSmartaai /’ratio Fasiifone NOW r

I A CEREAL FLAVOR. CZ 

50 NEW^SO mFFEI^ENX
it's guaranteed 

PLEASEOR YOUR. JJ5? 
Money back/

l^VlBRMm
F1s««r proc«a« O. a, psuotPI.W^OSJ

PUCES STLIT AT

' $245 And flavor’s only half the story. Made of 
whole wheat with all the wheat ^erm and 
bran left in. Shredded Ralston is rich in 
energy, mildly laxative, easily digested. Tryit!

The money-back guarantee is printed 
the bottom of every package!

cr
Baairtiful autKmtk period styled piortee with 
luperfa ten*, datigned for modem living. 
Write Dept. S for free booklet of 1940 modela 
GULBRANSEM CO. 816 N. Kedzle Ave., Chienga

on
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JEllY CHAMPION 
nils WHY SHE 

INSISTS ON CERIO
THE "TRIED AND TRUE" PECTIN THAT 

TAKES THE GUESSWORK OUT OF JELLY-MAKING I

Some women still think mak
ing jelly means hours of slaving 
over a hot stove —hut they’re 
wrong! Why, I ImjH my fruit mix
ture only ^2 minute for jelly—only 
a minute or so for jam. Aiul in less 
than 1.5 minutes after my fruit is 
prepared, I’m nil thruiigti!

o I depend on Certo for perfect 
results,” says Mrs. ThoiuM)n, “aud 
Certo never lets me down. With 
Certo, even tricky fruits like straw
berries and pineapple jell j>erfe<tly 
every time. In fact, my pineapple 
jelly, mailewilh CtTto. was aprixe- 
wiuiier for me at the Fair.

and Spoil the Child!
BEATRICE GHAY CDDK

p
M long experience, my husband and I have decided that the 

best all-round training ground for children is fishing trips! All 
the virtues of good sportsmanship, patience, skill, and self-re

liance are called into play—and then some. A wriggling trout on the 
end of his line can teach a child that home-grown platitudes really 
work when put to the test. All children are "from Missouri" and they 
have a right to see for themselves how adult wisdom is gained. They 
will take our answers for things much more readily if they can see 
how we arrived at our conclusions. With this uppermost in our minds, 
we took our two sons on another fishing trip. Please read on a bit and 
see for yourself how it works.

The morning sun shone down on the four of us in the rowboat. 
Son-shined tackle was wedged in with the food hamper. Boys eight and 
ten can be a whirlwind of accomplish
ment—if there is fun in the offing. Se
curely tied into their life preservers, the 
boys were on the back seat, letting out 
their trolling lines. Two Junior smiles, 
replicas of their father’s, spread from ear 
to ear. Adventure ahead! Adoration 
rounded their eyes as they listened to 
their father’s instructions. He was jovial 
and patient and they could see that he 
was really quite a fellow! Tense as young 
eagles ready to swoop, the boys held onto 
the poles.

“.Mnmmie! I have one!" Bill jumped 
up, the click of the reel pounding in his 
blood. Black eyes snapped as he started 
reeling in.

"Easy, son. Not so fast!” His father's 
advice was carefully heeded. Bill is a 
rather timid, over-cautious boy. In a 
frenzy of excitement he handed his pole 
to his father.

"You land it. Dad. I'm afraid!” Re
assuring him. his father made him play 
the trout while we all looked on.

"You can do it. Bill,” he told him.
I was holding my breath, knowing

“It’f always o satisfaction to me
to see how iimt-h more jelly I get 
with Certo. Due to that .short t>oil, 
no juice haa a chajice to boil away, 
so I average 11 gla.sses iiLstead of 7 
from only 4 cups of juis'e! Tlutt’s 
half again more jelly—so you see 
Certo is a real money-saver!

It stands to reason that jam.s 
ami jellie.s made with Certo taste 
b«*tter—they’re Iwiiud to! For that 
short IkhI doesn’t let the flavor go 
off in .steam ... so the fiiii.sh(*d jams 
and jellies have more of Uie real 
fresh fruit flavor. There’s no ‘l»oiled- 
down’ taste, when you use Certo!”

A4

CERTO 10-PIECE JELLY-MAKING KIT
»2.00 VALUE FOR ONLY H.OO

l-lrre arr thr tootx you've alwaya wanted—aluminum 
rolander of junt the rifht Rix^; rnamried paraffin pot with 
wiKMlro bundle; Htrswlierry hullrr; cherry pilter; apple 
tSMvr: wtMxlen-hamlled aluminum meat«urin|t cup; 60 
a»M>rted jelly lalH*!*: lona-bandled woo<len
apoun; upecial cloth for Mraiiiing juioiu 1 driseo jjnn 
paper jelly covers, assorted colors. $2.00
value—yours for only $1.00 anil a luliel from ^■Ai 
iHie bottle of Certo.

A product of Gonorol FoodaCODSTictit. Oeneral Poeda Corp-. IW-IO

GENERAL FOODS/ Battle Creek/ Michigan j
Enclo.sed is $1.00 and a laW from one bottle of Certo. Please -send \ 
me the C«lo Jelly-Making Kit (regular vahie $i.00) which is 
described above.
Name, It may I)c just a cork

ing I)ig fish to him. hut 
to his parents it rep
resents very much more
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Even my husband’s family 
says my cooking’s great!”

rr
\

one hit. Nature usually doesn’t.
“Ha ha. Bob! You couldn’t 

hold on to a fish if it jumped into 
the boat,” Bill said, cocky and 
unbearable. He was gloating over 
his own success, that trait, which, 
in a man, makes him a smug, 
public pest number one. His 
father reminded him of the time 
when a big Puget Sound salmon 
had cleaned off all his tackle 
when he had not been paying 
attention to his business. This cut 
down his head of steam.

Several hours passed without a 
strike, nail-biting hours which 
test the mettle of the most ar
dent fisherman. Bill became dis
gusted and reeled in. .A, moment 
after that he suffered through 
watching his brother actually 
land his first fish.

"See! It pays to keep on try
ing.” Bob rubbed it in. and, to my 
amusement, mimicked his father's 
tone of voice to perfection. Now, 
even an eight-year-old could see 
the wisdom of this fundamental 
truth. Parental axioms lose their 
punch but experience is an imper
sonal third party commanding 
great resf>ect.

Fishing was poor. Time dragged 
like an anchor, but the boys were 
fairly quiet in the boat. This 
peace, however, was no accident. 
Caution on the water had been 
indelibly impressed upon them on 
a previous trip. At that time, we 
had suffered the same lull in ac
tivities. The boys had started 
some horseplay, jumping about 
restlessly despite my repeated 
warnings about falling in. Then, 
they couldn't concei\e of danger 
because they had never exper
ienced it. I felt the water, tight
ened their life-preservers and 
said—nothing.

“Good a day as any,” I said to 
their father. It happened! Bob 
caught his foot on the edge of a 
seat, tripped, and over he went. 
There had been a splash and a 
gurgle before a ver>- frightened 
and contrite little boy had been 
pulled into the boat again. It had 
been entirely unnecessary to say, 
‘I told )ou so.’ \ few ounces of 
water in his clothing had proved 
my point forever.

“See now?” his father had said 
as he had pulled for shore. 
“Everything we u.se with safety 
may become dangerous when we 
don't know how to u.se it prop
erly.” There had been just a mere 
mention of words like, "fire,” “bi
cycles,” and “Fourth of July.” He 
had been speaking to cold but at
tentive ears!

how much his self-esteem needed 
a boost. But he forgot his fears 
and deftly scooped the blessed 
trout into the net.

“There it is, Mommie!” Shin
ing-eyed, he lield it up, fairly 
popping with ecsta.sy. Even to me, 
it wasn't just another fish; it was 
victory over apprehension. It 
wasn't just six inches of proto
plasm. but recognition of success 
by those my boy loves. Laying it 
in ferns under the seat, his self- 
confidence boomed to a new high, 
greatly irritating his younger 
and impatient brother.

“Think you're a hero, doncha!” 
Bob snorted derisively. His father 
winked knowingly at me, saying, 
“Never mind. Bill, that’s a good 
tonic for the soul.” To me. he 
added, “If it were more gener
ally prescribed by parents, the 
ps}chiatrists would be a hungry 
lot I’m afraid!”

I Moybe I’m shattering trodition. Aunt
Grace, but honestly, it’s true! Of course, no
one expects a bride of seven months to be
a good cook. And especially me! But Bob's
funily keeps asking me co show them how
I make such delicious roasts, pics and cakes.

THE two lines were back in the 
water making twin V ripples 

on the smooth surface. Bill was still 
beaming and I knew, from past 
fishing trips, that this new-born 
assurance would color his attitude 
for weeks. He had been pulled 
out of his emotional doldrums by 
accomplishing something spectac- 
ular. just like adults, children 
need ad\enture with occasional 
thrills mixed in.

“Got one!” It was Bob this 
time, shouting wildly and reeling 
in like mad.

“Hold on, son. Not so fast. Play 
him! Easy—” Just as I feared, 
Bob wouldn’t listen to his father; 
he’s so impulsive and impatient.

“Don’t jerk the line—careful—” 
The words were wasted on the 
boy who. in a frenzy of uncon
trolled excitement, had yanked 
the line too hard.

“Look! He’s gone!” This was 
stark tragedy. .My first impulse 
was to comfort him. tell him not

3 You know how they }oke about
bride’s biscuits.,.well, char doesn’t apply to
me! The Evea-Heat Oven in my Ftigidaire
Electric Range has twin units so accurately 
regtilated It gives wonderful baking, broil
ing and roasting results every time. And 
my, it’s roomy! One of the biggest ovens I 
ever saw! Automatic coorrois make every 
oven cooking job so much simpler.

2 They simply wouldn’t believe me when 

I insisted I just couldn’t go wrong with my 
Ftigidaire Range. Why, cooking’s so easy. 
1 just follow the cook book and my new 
range makes everything a delicious sur
prise. And so fast! Thv; marvelous Speed- 
Heat Units have five heating speeds ... a
speed for every kind of cooking. They bring
foods to cooking temperature in a jiSy.

to cry.
“It wasn’t my fault,” he wailed. 
“Yes, it was.” his father ex

plained to him. “Successful people 
listen to those who know. You

4 I finally convinced them that it was the

Frigidaire Electric Range that made this 
wonderful difference in cooking. Bob's 
mother has owned a Frigidaire refrigerator 
for years. After that, she said it was no won
der my new electric range by Frigidaire has 
so many fine features, is so beautiful and so 
thrifty to use. Honestly, I never realized what 
fun it was to cook until I got my Frigidaire 
Electric Range I

HIGH-SPEED IROILER gives new deliclous-
ness to broiled foods.
SIMPII-MATIC OVEN CONTROL brings new 
ease and simplicity to oven operation . . . 
gives fiist, automatic pre-heating. 
THRIFTO-MATIC COOKING saves current... 
automatically turns from high to low heat 
at predetermined time.
DOUBLE-DUTY THERMIZER COOKER cooks 
a whole meal at once .. . meat, potatoes, 
dessert... for less than 2i.
CONVENIENT SIGNAL UGHTS prevent for
getting to rurn units off...glow when any 
heat is turned on.
ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN CABINET has stain
less porcelain top...wipes spotlessly clean 
in a jifiy.

didn’t. Bob. It takes a cool head 
to land a hot one like that. Bait 
up now and next time hang on to 
yourself.” Per little lad. he had 
come off sadder and wiser from 
experiencing the immutable law 
of cau.se and effect—a handy 
thing to understand!

We must have hit a school of 
fish for instantly Bob had an
other strike. “Careful!” He was, 
too, this time, curbing his impa
tience. It did seem unfair that. 
Just as he was to net it the trout 
snapped the leader and was off 
leaving no forwarding address.

“Can’t be helped, Sonny. Of 
course some fish get away, So do 
lots of things we want. Stick out 
that chin now and ‘take it.' ” He 
didn’t attempt to soften the blow

Extra Fasti Extra Surel Extra Thriftyl 
9 Models — 9 Bargoin Prices

SUPER-SIZED EVEN-HEAT OVEN gives per
fect baking and roasting results. 
SPEED-HEAT COOKING UNITS with J speeds 
CO meet every cooking need, from super 
speed CO slow simmer.

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION 
General Motors Sales Corp., Dayton, Ohio 

Toronto, Canada 
Made by the Frigidaire Division of General Motors, makers of 
the world-famous FKIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR. Be sure 
the storeyou go to sells FRIGID AIRE ELECTRIC RANGE.

B
ut, business was picking up: 
we had four more trout in the 
boat. Radiant but a trifle weary, 

the boys were ready for stories. 
"Dad, tell us about the time the 
motor balked out in the Sound 
and you had to row back against FRIGIDAIRE

Sleciric rTnge
L\=,
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a rip tide. Plea.se.” The oft-re
peated yarn was told, not to two 
boys, but to real companions who 
thrilled anew at their father's 
judgment in disaster. Ruefully he 
pointed out that forgetting spare 
parts for the motor had caused 
all the trouble. Parents make mis
takes, too, and have to pay for 
them. He played up his own 
shortcomings for he had no desire 
to ape the Victorian fault of hold
ing himself up as a totally unlife- 
like model of perfection.

From me, our sons have heard 
that their father is wise and brave 
and honest, and a lot more good, 
constructive adjectives. But they 
were overjoyed to find out that 
he was not infallible. It made him 
morfe human and closer to them— 
the little sinners! Quite in the 
spirit of the thing they delighted 
in telling about the time I packed 
a beautiful picnic lunch—and left 
it on the dock! They were seeing 
us now as our friends know us,

full of assorted follies, but try
ing! We adults would ha\e few 
friends if they saw us in-nhe 
rather dictatorial and self-right
eous way in which we often ap
pear to our children. A"^hild can 
learn from our mist»l''*s too. if 
we will only let them in on them. 
This doesn't lower respect but 
does increase affection, for a self- 
nominated paragon is a most un
loved person. Just like their el
ders, children respect only those 
whom they admire; respect may 
be commanded: never demanded.

With the crunch of gravel un
der the prow, two little boys 
legged it for the woods like colts.

"Hey! Wait a minute. You 
can't run off now. Fish to clean. 
Everything at the proper time, 
you know.” Blades slit silver bel
lies with surgical precision: three 
bowed heads with a single 
thought. Bob spoke up, “What’s 
this, Dad?” he asked suddenly.

[Please turn to pane 82]

I was mortified when I cut that crumbly cake!

POOR little bride! Her first party- 
and her cake a failure!
If only she had known the impor

tance or the right baking powder. 
Learned why so many women who 
bake rely on Royal for dependable re
sults every time.

You see Royal, made with Cream of 
Tartar, has a special "steady action” 
that is different from most baking 
powders. Royal begins its work the 
moment it is stirred in the batter. 
Thus the expansion of the batter is 
continuous and even. That is why 
Royal cakes are fine-grained-..light... 
fluffy. Why they keep their delicious 
ffioistness and flavor longer.

Many ordinary baking powders 
seem to have an explosive, uneven 
action. A greater part of the expan
sion is delayed until the cake is in the 
oven. Rising is often over-rapid. It 
may blow the batter full of large 
holes. Then the cake will be coarse... 
dry... crumbly.

See these actual photographs of cake, 
magnified, and the different results:
STEADY BAKINB 
POWDER ACTION

Take to screens and attic fans
[Continued from page

an attic fan would have carried 
off whatever heat was stored there. 
It’s a simple matter of opening up 
first or second story windows, 
pushing a switch button, and let
ting the electric attic fan draw 
the cool night air through the 
house and up to the attic, push
ing the unhealthy, stale air out 
through the ventilators.

The automatic electric fan cools

man body in accordance with 
what your school textbook prob
ably called evaporative cooling. 
You can control the fan pretty 
much as you choose. It draws air 
from wherever it can get it, so if 
you want a first floor room cooled, 
open the windows there and turn 
on the fan. Fresh air will be circu-

Ilg Electric Ventilating Co.

by air circulation, changing the 
air in the house about once every 
one or two minutes. This drculat-UNEVEN BAKING 

POWDER ACTION ing air not only cools walls, ceil
ings, and inanimate things but it
evaporates moisture on the hu-

A P«nnya Caka—that's about all it costs 
to use Royal—and you protect ingredients 
costing 30 to 40 times chat much. Pure 
Cream of Tartar makes Royal cost more 
per can — but the difference per baking 
between Royal and ordinary baking pow
ders is only a fraction of a cent/
Ramambar. Royal is the only nationally 
distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar — a product 
of fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tar
tar leaves no acrid "bakingpowder taste.” 
So ask your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

whenever you bake. 
Yoo'll agree it’s 
well worth the 
difference in price.

F.merfon
Electric
Suction ('humher and fan

this ceiling grill to pullover
The dassiiied (yeUotxr) pages 
of your telephone book tell you 
instantly who sells tihat adver
tised product or service you 
want. And it's the swift, sure 
way to find those everyday ser
vices you need... Building Ma
terials, Glass Blocks, 
Insulation^ Paints, etc.

dir up tlirough ike house. The
louver in ihe house gable is
aulomatically controlled. The

ROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE

attic air circulating fan plugs
into a regular service outlet

If you bak* el hem* 
you theuid hov* o copy 
of th* Royal Cook Rook 
which falls you how lo 
mak* delicious cak«s, 
biscuilf, muffins, pl*s, 
puddings and main 
dish*!. S*nd your nom* 
and address to Reyol 
Baking Powder, 691 
Woshinglon St., New 
York City. Dept. 96.

General Electric
Twin fans and aurllon cham-
her. complete attic ventilation
equipment, are included in this
single unit, readily installede IMO. atsndard BrseOs Ise.

Zephyr
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DRESS UP UOUR HDME WITH DAULISHT
THRDUGH PC GLASS RLDCKSl

PH-

PLENTY OF CHEERFUL SUNLIGHT enters this house through the good looking panels of PC Glass Blocks used in 
the outer HalJg. Glass Blwks are non-trartsparent, and therefore are ideal for shutting off an unattractive view 
without sacrifice ofliglit. They are exceptionally easy to clean v.ith a damp cloth. Architect — Edouard J. Mutrux.

STAIRWELLS AND CORRIDORS are better lighted, safer, 
easier to heat when you use panels of PC Glass Blocks 
to welcome ihe daylight. “Borrowed light” from such a 
corridor helns to make the rooms opening from it 
Letter lighted, also. And PC Glass Blocks deailen out
side noises, make your home quieter and more livable.

TAKE A SHOWER in a PC Glass Block enclosure like 
this . . . and vou’ve really got something! You’ve got 
lots of light, i-’lenty of privacy, impervious walls tliat 
laugh at moisture and chemicals. Not to mention just 
about the sinarleal shower treatment yet discoveredlResi- 
denee of Mr. and Niirs. Louis Rieben, South Orange,N.J.

BREAKFAST IS A PLEASANT MEAL when it’s eaten in 
a room like this ... with PC Glass Blocks letting in the 
daylight, but closing out the distracting outside world. 
DitTused daylight and privacy arc only two of the 
many advantages PC Glass Blocks bring to your home. 
Residence of Dr. M. N. Jasper, Rockville Center, L. L

uPmSBURBH

Pc ILOCORNING
Manu factured by

PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION
DislrUiuicd by

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
the Pacific C.imstami by W. P. Fuller & Co, on

**Vav« fn Improve Your Home 
wkih PiR«hurgH GIam** »how« 

vov bow tn UM* I ftiid otbrr Pitul>Lif|*b ProduriU
In ilroMin|! up Your hom^« i^od coapon for joar copy •, . acm! 

Piltabtt^b 0»rmnf G>rpvriitio<i,
20S1 Cr«m llbiff.. Piiubuntb. P*.

PIyam* ■^hd cae, wtfhuut ublixafi 
booklet to Improve Y

, Yoar fne, iUuttrsivd 
Homr wjib Piiuburgb CUba.*'NO BATHROOM BLUES here... because a smart panel 

of PC trlass blocks ignites a spark of cheerfulness. Note 
the jilale gla.ss enclosure with the niiirored circle. The 
insulation value of PC Glass Blocks helps keep the 
rtKini warm and draftlcss. For your home, you have 
many PC Glass Block ]>atlerns and sizes to choose from.

GLASS BLOCKS IN THE GARAGE? Of course ... to help 
the man of the house see what he’s doing when those 
Olid repair jobs crop up. A panel of PC Glass Blocks 
ON er 1 he workl>em'h in garage or basement is something 
all men will a 
of tliis versali

NAMEL

ADDK KS--

iipreriale. It's a trulv practical application 
le buililiiig material. Try it in your home. CITY____ .STATi:-

y/rrssuK^ff".
At the New York World’s Poir, visit the Glass Center Building end the Pittsburgh House of Gloss
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lated right through that room, 
cooling it off in short order. In a 
two-story house the proper regu
lation would be to open the first- 
floor windows in the early eve
ning, cooling the rooms there 
first. Then when the first floor is 
closed and locked up, second-story 
windows are opened and the full 
capacity of the fan cools the bed
rooms during the night. The attic 
fan is intended principally for 
night use, drawing in and dis
tributing the cool night air. But 
it would be a relief during the 
day in thin walled Southern houses

is the electric fan itself which 
draws the air up through the grill 
and chamber and di.scharges it 
through windows or louvers in the 
eaves. Then there’s another type 
of fan installation which either in
stalls the fan right in an attic wall 
opering or places a high powered 
portaole fan there. These fans 
draw air up through grills in the 
attic flfwjr or from stairway open
ings and discharge it through a 
wall louver or window. The latter 
t}'pc was planned for thoroughly 
insulated houses in Northern states. 
A smaller fan is also designed for

Emerson Electric Co.

lig Eleetnc Ventilatms Co,

tiro, button niy shoe! 
ril he ready for breakfast in a jiffy note!

Hurry, Peggy—you're going to have the cereal you 
like lieHt this morning! I ordered it from the grocer 
yesterday. Autovent ran and Blower Co.Emerson Electric Co.

Ohf did you? Do you often do things for me?

Every day. Peg!—and for Mother, too. 1 lake shop
ping lisle to the markets, and I keep Mother in 
touch with her friends.

Why, you re as clever as a genie, aren't you?

Just about, Peggy. I cau whisk you across the country 
in a twinkling, an<l still I'm always right here ... in 

case you want something else!

Central rJectrU Co.
Gracious! Datldy must have to pay a great deal 
to have you in the house.

Sbe fdiiN lo auMiiil in hoiut* vt>n tll«tinf

where it could provide the cof>ling 
effect of air circulation e\'en with
out any change in temperature.

Two types of attic fans solve 
most residential ventilating prob
lems and the sketche.s at the be
ginning of this article illustrate 
them. One type includes a metal 
grill or shutter installed flush with 
the ceiling and a metal suction 
box or chamber built on top of it 
in the attic space. Its third part

use in a window of a small one- 
story house. The.sc fans are all 
a\ ailable in various sizes and it is 
of great importance to install one 
of ample size for your house. They 
can he automatically operated 
from a .switch conveniently located 
and they are quiet in operation.

Oh. yes: should you or should 
you not keep your windows open 
during a hot summer's day? We 
haven’t answered that question

No, indeed! He says I save him money. A telephone 

is ofu» miracle every one can enjoy!

KELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

TA# S«{l cotdiolly invitms you to oitit its
oshlhits At iho Now York Worlds orsA tho
Goldoti Goto tntornAtionml Exposition^ Soa Frmnoiseo
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"Chrysler’s scientific weight distribution 
and Aero-type shock absorbers make all 
roads seem smooth. And that Plastic 
Enamel finish is grand ... never dulls, just 
gets better with age. Then there’s Super- 
finished parts—smooch to as little as a 
millionth of an inch, tin-coated pistons and 
dozens of ocher things to make driving 
pleasanter and save money. It sure is true 
xh^t you get the good things first from Chrysler!

"Take my tip. Whatever car you drive, 
see your Chrysler dealer. He’ll give you 
a whole new idea of how much your dol
lars can buy!" * * *
*Taoeiooo Mmiur Bowes. CBS.Thun.9To 10 P.M..E.D.S.T. 
* Delirercd in Detroit, Federal tax included. Traosporta* 
tioo. State and Local taxes, if an>'. extra. Dual Horns aud 
Qsar Liahter additional.

NZVIR KNEW you could buy that 
handsome Chrysler Royal sedan for 

$995, delivered in Detroit!

"I never knew there was a low-priced 
Chrysler that big, chat roomy, that 
powerful!

*Td gone along buying the same car 
again and again . . . and now I know 1 
could have gotten more for my money 
in a Chrysler. 1 certainly wish I’d changed 
sooner.

"There’s a whale of a 
lot of satisfaction in 
Chrysler’s get-up-and- 
go. That 108 horse
power engine is Chrys
ler’s new High-Torque 
engine . . . and that 
means you can pick up 
like chain lightning, cake

I hills like a jack-rabbit. And say, does it 
save gas ... it actually burns less than my 
old car did with much less horsepower.

"Take the matter of room. AH the 
difference between just room to sit and 
room to stretch out and relax. And in
terior beauty—such a wide selection you 
can just about suit your individual caste... 
I did. Those Easy-Entry doors are a swell 
idea, too ... wide 
as house doors.

You can relax in luxury in this great, 
roomy interior... 5 l-inch seats ... ample 
shoulder room, bead room, leg room. Hidden beneath Chrysler’s easy, graceful lines is 

this enormous luggage locker. . . easy to get at, 
lighted by the tail lamps.

You’ll like Chrysler’s Easy- 
Eotry doors . . . wide as 

house doors.

★ MODEM-BUV niRYSlEB!
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yet. Well, both theories of keep
ing the house cool can be right. It 
depends on where you live and in 
what kind of house. If you live in 
an insulated house in a Northern 
state, a house with stone or brick 
walls for instance, you'd do best 
to keep the windows closed and 
the shades drawn during the day. 
Even an insulated frame house in 
this locality will be cooler with 
windows closed but it sh<xild at 
least have attic ventilators. But in 
Southern states you'll roast your
self alive in a house of thin con
struction if the windows and ven
tilators aren't open. Here you need 
the windows open and ceiling and 
attic fans. This is because the cir
culation of air has a cooling effect 
even if there is no temperature 
change. But then again a thick 
concrete or adobe walled house in 
the South will stay cooler with 
the windows closed by day. Such 
things have to be figured out.

of rock wool, and (I) outside in 
the shade on a hot day. This was 
before ventilators were installed 
in the attic space. These readings 
were made on a clear sunny day 
with all windows closed so that 
nearly all the heat reaching the 
interior of the hou.se would be due 
to radiation on the roof. .\s can 
he seen from Curve the tem
peratures reached in the attic room 
were too high for comfort. A very 
decided decrease in the tempera
tures in the room was made by 
the installation of ventilators in 
the attic space. 'I'hese ventilators 
were of the louver type and were 
placed in the east and west ends 
of the attic. The temperatures for 
the same locations after the ven
tilators were installed are shown 
in iMgure 3.

‘‘While this data cannot be ap
plied to every attic exactly. I be
lieve that certain conclusions ap
plicable to most attics can be 
drawn. F-or example Figure 2 
shows that the temperature in an 
unventilated attic space may easily 
exceed 110 degrees on a hot day 
and the temperature in an attic 
r<x>m may be well over 100 de
grees. By ventilating the attic 
.space, Niwever. such rooms may 

made fairly comfortable by 
nightfall as shown by Curve Si 
on Figure 3. It must he remem
bered though that these measures 
will not keep a room c<x)l unless 
the (jut.side air drops in tempera
ture at night. U'hen the outside 
air remains hot ami humid the 
best expedient is to put in an aitic 
fan. This fan should be installed 
to draw the outside air in through 
the bednjom windows, up through 
the attic space, and subsequently 
out through the ventilators.”

I ALWAYS WANTED TO 
COOK THIS WAY SOMEDAY!

Lone/ takes, Henry, I feel
like a young thing just start
ing housekeeping! I can’t 
believe yet that I o%vn on
economical Hotpoint Sec-
trie Range. Now we’re

) here’s a case history in attic 
ventilation. The owner, Mr. 

R. n. Ross, fixed up a new bed
room in the attic of his house and 
kept records of the temperatures 
before and after ventilators were 
installed. The temjseratures are 
shown in the charts. .Mr. Ross 
W'rites as follows:

“In our new home an attic room 
was part of the original design, 
but wasn't completed when the 
rest of the house w as built. VV’hile 
finishing the rcK)m later myself, I 
decided that a record of the tem
peratures reached in various parts 
of the house would be helpful in
formation. Figure I is a sketch of 
the interior construction of the 
attic space showing that a large 
part of the attic nxtm’s ceiling is 
against the roof rafters. This per
mits the attic rcxim to absorb heat 
almost directly from the hot roof 
on warm sunny days and accounts 
to a large extent for the high tem
peratures reached in this room.

“In my chart, Figure 2, four 
curves show the temperature 
reached in (4) the attic space, (3) 
the attic room. (2) a bedroom 
having a large attic space above 
it and insulated with four inches

1 ■ ^Here's whmt tickles ■there'smi
no grime to smudge my kitchen or 
mv my pans. A swish of a cloth 
cleans^ewhole range! AndIVc got 
mycboiceoO^f'ecookingheats.Tnat 
mesoanowasted current! AaA look...

..therms hardly sny skrinkake in 3*perfectly sa^ethereis 
this crisp, brown roast because it's cook- absolutely nocfaiog to worry about 
ed in its own juices—not dried out. You when Edna’s children come to visit 
see, the Hotpoint oven automatically us. Really, Henry, how did we ever 
puts the right amount of beat exactly get along without an economi- 
where you want it. Just think . . . cal Hotpoint Electric Range?”

AtR

Arm
Truly Modern Hotpoint Electric Range Assures 
100% Cooking Results With Easo And Economy

Measured Heat I
Srmplifl*, eoekino—

•y end*

tdf figgtt

'F.-g. I

Interior ronstnicllon of attic rooiu
^-----1

new
CALROD

Cooking Unit

...j self'Cleaniflc coiU and five measured heats. 
Starts faster and cooks 
more economicalty than 
ever before. To get the 
exclusive advantase of 
Calcod. be sure the ra^e 
you bur is a Hotpoiot.

5104

JL HOTPOINT 
RAN6E

^irh
1 -B—

TNE AAISTOCMTONOOELRC4)—AU.Mrcelaio. 
inside and out: 3 Calrod Surface Units with 
Measured Heat, and new Hi-speed Thrift 
Cooker; All.Purpose Oven witn Measured 
Heat, Interior IHo^ Lisbt tad Automatic 
Flcctric Timer Dock.
Inwstieate The Low Coat Of EtoeWetty Far CaakhiK 
Edison General Electric Appliance Co., loc. 

5603 W. Taylor St.. Cnicapo. lil.

AS
UTTIE

AS
^*-£CTRic

SEE M E IN -BLAME IT ON LOVr' 
-HOTPOINTS HOLLYWOOD 
MOVIE. YOUR HOTPOINT 
RETAILER HAS FREE TICKETS!

1

ELECTRIC'"Ta£MES
T<*mperaUirc8 l>ef 1 c*inpt*rattirrfl uftor tllatlntfiOA VCJl
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How can a man leave his life insurance money 
to best fit the particular needs of his beneficiary?

^hen
a man takes out life insurance he usu

ally has a pretty definite plan in his mind of 
exactly what he wanti^ hi» insurance monev 
to do. Sometimes that plan may l»e accom
plished best by a lump-sum settlement—hut 
in many cases, such as Dick (iav's. a cash 
settlement of this sort raises difficult financial 
problems for the beneficiary. For that reason, 
Prudential Oribnary j»o!icies offer d different 
methods of settlement • • . eacli designed for 
a specific jmri»ose.

she lives and is not faced with the problem 
of handling a large sum.

Third, a ilefmite income for a definite period 
may l>e arranged. The im*oine may he 
paid monthly or less frequentlv. as desiretl.

Fourth, the Insurance money mav l»e left 
with The Prudential at a guaranteed rate 
of interest, wliich is paid to the lieneficiary 
each vear- Arrangements may l>e maile 
for withdrawal of the jirincipal. if desired.

Qi ^’liat if the insured does not specify a 
particular method of selllenieiil?

A: In such <’ases, the heneficiarv may make 
the choU-e at the time of the death of the 
insured.

May anv of these metbocls he used in 
conikiiiatiou?

A: Yes. For example, here's how Dick Gay 
and the Prudential man arranged fur the

life insurance money to he paiil if Dick 
should die tomorrow:

First. The Prudential will pay Mary 
§2,000 in cash at once U> lake care of 
iimnciliate ex|ienses.

Secimd. Marv will receive §1.>0 a month 
until young Jim reaches age 18.

Third, at that time, Mary will 
an extra §100 a month during Jim's four 
college years.

And Fmtrlh. the balance of the insurance 
will he paid as a guaranteed monthly 
income for the rest of Mary's life.

rei'eive

Q: What arc the I methods of settlement 
The Prudential offers?

A: First, the insurance money may he paiil 
in cash in one lump sum. leaving the l»ene- 
ficiary free to use it in any way.

Second, a monthly income of a definite 
amount can he set up for the l>eneficiary*8 
entire lifetime. 'I'lius, the beneficiary is 
assured a guaranteed income as long as

Tils is only one example of how the 4 Op
tional Metho<ls of Settlement in Prudential
Ordinary |M>Ucies help a man plan for the 
fvjture. If you would like to have a plan 
drawn up to fill the particular needs of your
lieneficiary, see your l<K-al Prudential repre
sentative, or write llie Home Office.

The Prudential INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF AMERICA
HOME OPFlCEi NEWARK. N. J.
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BRIDE’S PIE-Baked on Ice!

1 envelope% cup cold water3 egg yolks ■» . ,1 cup milk I teaspoomui..u cup sugar 1 teaspoonful lemoaSoften gelatine in cold water. Beat yolks slightly with sugar. Add 
milk. C^k In double boiler until of custard con^stency. stirring 
constantly. Add softened gelatine to hot custard. Stir until dis
solved. Add salt. Cool. When beginning to thicken, fold in stifiiy 
beaten egg whites, cocoanut, vanilla, lemon extract. Pour into 
baked pic shell or pie plate lined with thin strips of Bpoase-’CAke. 
Chill in refrigerator. Sprinkle with toasted cocoanut before serving. May be garnished with whipped cream. This and pastry shdl

to calories.

t eonime Knox Gelatine with factory-flavored gela- 
« which arc about 8S% sugar. Be sure to im pure

PictureMtjuv infornidlioii for the ir<iv«'I Iniji |mh>I at aiiii- 
set in Bldk»ley Gardeitii. Scuita Rarbnrd, pl<‘a«anl rinfi coniadd potv

FAMILY TRAVEL LOGS
JULIA J. UUMHEH

HE MacDougals have a unique di>1inction in our ncighborh<K)d. 
They have made comprehensive travel lof»s, charting e\'erything 
from dangerous curves to where to bu)' ■■.‘\ri'locratic 11am- 

hurgers.” on their annual mot<ir trips from their homo in .San jose, 
California, to the ranch near Trout Creek. Montana, where Mrs. .Mac- 
Dougal’s mother and father lite. The whole family, including the 
twin.s of high schcxjl age and young David, works on these log> that 

The envy of the neighborhood and often borrowed b\' friends plan
ning a trip over the same territory already covered by the .Mac- 
Dougals’ time-worn car. “Miles.”

If you have never made a ira\el Ic^. say the MacDougals. you have 
missed one of the real experiences of motoring. 1-or enli\ ening a long 
trip, there is no diversitm like it and if that trip is one you make 
every year the log furnishes not only amusement but useful informa
tion for succeeding journeys.

A good log gives complete road directions, indicating sharp turns, 
deceptive road junctions, narrow bridges, overpasses on curNes, steep 
grades and blind streets. Mileage table.s from town to town indicate 
where service, camps, rest stops, drinking water, and hotel or coTtage 
accommodations are available. Prices of f<KKl and accommodationN arc 
jotted down, although these may change from summer to

It takes two to make a log. In the MacDougal family. Dad and 
June work well together. When June's twin John drives. .Mother sits 
in the front seat with him as chief log maker. The rest of the family 
in the back seat help to verify information. The driver dictates all 
road directions. The log maker jots them down in orderly sequence in 
a .small. Icx>se-leaf notebook that folds flat.

A definite and easily located center in a main town is chosen for 
the starting point, at which the trip mileage indicator is set at zero.

The American Home, June, 1940
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Designed for pleasant living... and you the designer
And the pause that refreshes with ice-cold 
Coca-Cola is one of the pleasant things of life. 
It adds to relaxation what relaxation always 
needs . * . pure, wholesome refreshment.

The way you let the light come in. •. the way 
you arrange a lovely bowl of flowers . . . the 
way you serve good things to eat or drink 
•. • adds freshness to a pleasant way of living.

Yelloic Rosen,—one of a series of flower arranfEcments illus
trated and diagramed in the book offered below.

Get this beautiful book
• "Flower Arranging” by Laura Lee
Burroughs coDtainn 18 exquisite color
reproductions of flower arrangements
and many practical suggestions on this

rapidly growing and fascinating art. 
Send your name and address, clearly 
printed, enclosing ten cents (coin or 
stamps) to cover cost of handling and 
mailing, to The Coca-Cola Company, 
Atlanta, Gewgia, Dept. A.

Coca-Cola should be served ice-cold. Be sure to pre
cool the bottles in your refrigerator. Then use ice in 
an attractive arrangement to keep them cold. It’s 
always convenient to buy Coca-Cola,— for your dealer 
has it in the handy six-botlle carton.

The Six-Bottle Carton

THC COCA-COLA COMfAMT



color-styling for your home !
It’s somelhing: entirely new and liams Paint and Color Head-
dilTerent in Paint and Color... quarters!
sometliing you^ who are about

I ato paint, simply can’t afford to
winmiss! It's color-styling for your Color Style Guide is a free, ex

house, tor every one of its rooms elusive Sherwin-Williams Ser-... color-styling as you’ve never 
seen it before! vice that offers you the benefit

of autlientic color-styling cre
ated by leading decorators—at 
no cost or obligation to you. It’s 
the easiest and most economical

IMAGINE an enormous pres
entation of 120 huge pages

. . . each page over two square-
feet in size. Then think of 145 way to color-style your entire 

home. . . add up-to-the minutegorgeous, true-color illustra
tions . . . including page-afteo color distinction to its
page of full-color“Kodachrome exterior . . . true color
photographic reproductions. harmony to its rooms.
filling each page from edge-to-

SEE the Style 
Guide at vouredge. Pictures so vivid ... true-

to-life . . . you'll feel you can Slierwin • Williams
actually enter the doors of the dealer’s store or get
homes they show or step right in touch with oneinto the rooms they portray! of localyour
THAT’S but a glimpse of this 

amazing new Slierwin-W'il-
paiuting contrac
tors authorized

liams Paint and Color Style to offer this Paint
Guide—now on display at your and Color Style 

Service, ineighborhood Sherwin-W'il-

SEKD THIS coupon for
free Sherwin-WiMiami 1940
Home Decorator. Contains, in
miniature, nmny of the full col
or photos shown in the S-W
Paint and Color Style Guide. 
Address The Sherwln-Willisms
Co., 101 Prospect Ave., N.W„ 
Cleveland, Ohio, Dept. A 3.

Sherwin-Williams Paints
NAME

ADDRESS

BE SURE WITH A RELIABLE PAINTING CONTRACTOR USING SHERWtM-WtLUAMS PaINTSI
CITY STATECwtrlsw >*M. ria Slnt,i».wmi—
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visable. Dad MacDougal. for in
stance, jots down for future refer
ence the name of the garage where 
a young electrical wizard cleaned 
the armature f<ir him for a dollar 
and a half, instead of trying to 
sell him a new one at several times 
that figure. .Mother makes a note 
of the hotel that serves half por
tions for children with a propor
tional discount in price. June en
ters data on good picture stops, 
photc^raphy being her hobby.

John copies all the historical in
formation he can glean from his
toric markers and monuments.

Everything and anything are 
meat for young David’s lively 
curiosity. It knows no bounds, as 
yet; exercises no discrimination. 
When the twins objected to his 
numerous illegible scrawls about 
service stations that kept zoos as 
a side attraction and Chambers 
of Commerce that gave free pic
tures of scenic attractions, he

/r BEATS RA/ysE
L/ETER SAIV... AAfP/B/AC k 

^ A/yy yfEAT/ tyA/yr/M,^

UNIVERSALSPEED SECRET! New 
UNIVERSAL Super
heat Unit—^fastest by 
test. Efficient, econom
ical, easy to clean.

ELECTRIC RANGE
See the amazing Superheat Unit, 
Mult-I-Heat Control and other 
UNIVERSAL features today. 
They bring thrilling new ease, 
speed and economy to cooking.

Sketch by John Jarvis
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independu-nt record.began
Only he can dedplier most of it. 
but his Nonsense Book, as the rest

an

of the family dub his record, 
yields a surprising amount of mis
cellaneous information.

By consulting it. you will learn 
that on Highway thirty miles 
out of Tugene, Oregon, you can 
buy “.Aristocratic Hamburgers." 
David has yet to sample one of 
the aristocrats. It is one of his 
many as yet unfulfilled ambitions.

Children who are encouraged to 
use their eyes and ears—and yes, 
their tongues, too—in traveling, 
return in tfie fall with an amaz
ing fund of general information.

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
VThy tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in (he dark ... or 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal to 
go to (he store for ihe new fuses you forgot lo 
buy? W'hy siumble down dark Cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse>box wondering what to 
do? The Cutlcr>Hammcr Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to huy... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in (he twinkling of an eye ... e^‘en by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less chan S5.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost you?
What arc all the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
•’Co^bycmFuses.”CUTLER- 
HAMMER. Inc. Pioneer Elec 
Irical Mann/acturen, 139S 
St. Paul Ave., M ilwaukec. Wis.

WASHESAD. what’s custom hatch
ing?” asks young David as 

they pass a hatchery on which the 
strange term appears. He is duly 
impressed by Dad's enc>'dopedic 
fund of knowledge on being told 
that it means the farmers of the 
region may take settings of eggs 
from their own hens to the 
hatchery to he hatched.

Or it may be. “What’d that 
fellow mean by color picking 
peaches?” after he has overheard 
at a service station a tirade again>t 
a farmers' cooperative in>pecior 
who was too particular about Ihe 
degree of ripeness necessary be
fore peaches could be picked. The 
new phrase may be all that is 
entered in the Nonsense Book, but 
much more than that is recorded 
in the youngster’s busy mind.

To maintain his reputation for 
encyclopedic knowledge. Dad has 
taken to asking for more and 
more information about the coun
try himself, wherever and when
ever he can get it.

“David's a living question mark, 
if there ever was one.” complains 
.Mother, laughingly to Dad, when 
they are at last alone after a da>' 
of travel.

'Tve noticed that children who 
are question marks grow up to he 
much more intelligent men and 
women than those who all their 
lives are mere exclamation points,” 
is Dad's invariable answer. "1 
never did hold with the adage 
that children are to be seen and 
not heard. I'd be a smarter man 
today if I'd not had that, in place 
of the information I wanted, 
dinned into my ears as a child 
every time I asked a question.

“You’re smart enough,” Mother 
comforts him.

In the days before the family 
began making their logs, their 
overnight stops were fewer than 
now. Dad boasted in those days 
of his mileage each day, resenting 
any delay that interfered with his 
record. It took a near-accident to 
shake sense into him. That was 
back in 1936. There was a heart
stopping moment on that sum
mer's trip when the brakes failed 
to catch and the car skidded on 
a curve. When it finally came to

D RINSES
DAMP-DRIES

CUTLER'HAMMER

•n
M FREE BOOKLET—Telb facts about 

new. better home dtsctrical protec- 
uon. Write TODAY for your copy.

RO/EVIllE
^ 0I5t7nCTI¥?d7510NS^^

MODERN ART POTTERY
BEAUTIFUL!Uae your laundry as a playroom! Bendix does away 
set tubs, takes up only four square feet. Floors stay clean andm"u^y

spotless, too . . . Bendix is all-cncloscd, won't let water spiU out.

LEAIHNC ARCMtnCTS specify Bendix in prize-winning plans because of its 
great versatility and economical installation. Bendix is installed in bath
rooms, closets, first floor utility rooms and kitchens. Saves expensive 
plumbing, eliminates initial cost and installation of set tubs.

Whe+ner fot your homa's odomr^i^ 
or for gifts to others (new it's June 
Brides and Artniversortes}, you con 
make no hoppter selection thon 
Roseville — eitraordinafily beoutiful 
in color and contour. Over fifty 
charming pieces in each design, with 
choice of three rich, dominant colors, 
subtly blended. Genuine “Roseville" 
embossed on bottom of eoch piece. 
Modestly priced et leading stores 
and gift shops.

T’S easy to own a Bendix! This zimazing 
SUCCESSOR to the washing machine now 

sells for less than the price of many ordinary 
washers. Pays for itself in time and labor 
saved alone. Does all the hard work for you— 
hands need never touch water! Bendix uses 
less soap and bluing, no more electricity. Pro
tects you from tragic washday accidents . . . 
has no exposed moving parts to catch hair or 
hurt fingers. Ask for a Free Home Trial today 
or mail coupon below.

I
TRROt it
vjasVvet • • ' ^

enougn^etit-Beb-
put 

onJ, terms-

CrAfkjrrIirhr 1M41. RMirllx Home Inc.Wrift for fr99 24-pog^r 
btQutifvfif with

Wfd with
9i e»ro<9ii‘« art.

I
I Bendix Home Appliances. Inc.. 3303 
I W. Sample St., ^uth Bend, Indiana. Nome

I ROoif I FREE HOME TRIAL i would like to street.
I have a FREE TRIAL, of the Bendix 
I Home Laundry in my home. I under- ! stand that this places me under no 
I obligation. Will you please see that 
I this is arranged? Thank you.

Rotavlll* Fottsry, Inc.
D«p(. AiO, ZanMvillu, Ohio 
Plaasa sand ma your iliuttrctad 34-poga 
beoklat on Oacerotiva Pottary.

City

.......Phone.State
Noma__
Addrait.

1
Ua 999.60. 18mm <w|M4Sil9? M Um i Mirh«r In SouthvMt Bad

wtii of tho RudiiMk. ^omJI iMKaUAtlnfi chjuvo,
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stop, fortunately right-side up. its 
front wheels were trying to climb 
a signboard. When Dad was able 
to raise his eyes, reassured that 
one's skull was cracked by the 
jolt, he read the sign: “Bring ’Em 
Back Alive.” June climbed 
from beside him. pale, but still 
able to laugh.

“I've got to get a picture of 
that.” was her only comment.

"And I've got to make a note 
of that curve so I’ll never try that 
again at forty per,” resolved Dad.

The beginning of the famous 
family travel logs was as simple 
as that. Dad's first zero point was 
that signboard on the Oregon 
road, from which he recorded the 
distance to the next town.

Shaken and chastened by the 
experience, the family slowed 
dow’n for the rest of that trip and 
were amazed at the wealth of 
things they began to discover that 
they had never noted before.

The twins have profited most. 
0\'er the last three )ears. fifteen- 
year-old John has developed a 
passion for maps and map-mak
ing. Mis eyes note every topogra
phical feature with the accuracy 
of a camera. He insists that the 
altitude be noted for every sum
mit. He drives Mother distracted 
with his constant, “Foot of grade! 
Top of grade!” or his abrupt 
“Change that 10.5 back there to 
11.5. will you? We hadn't reached 
the summit back there.’’ Home 
from the trip he spends his spare

time drawing his own maps to 
illustrate the logs. His collection of 
road maps includes everything ob
tainable from oil stations, Cham
bers of Commerce, and ranger 
stations along the road. When any 
question of distance, grade, or 
exact location comes up, John is 
the rec<^ized authority.

June’s camera has made a cred
itable picture record of the 
mers. Her desire" to take pictures 
having exceeded the money she 
had to spend on prints, she learned 
to develop and print her 
Historic buildings such as the old 
blockhouse at Fort Rains. Wash
ington. or the John Marsh home 
near Brentwood, California, 
her delight.

The high point for both the 
twins last summer was their dis
covery, at Astoria, Washington, 
of the location of historic Fort 
George, with the exact size of the 
powder magazine and other build
ings painted in w’hite lines on the 
modern streets, and a plan to ex
plain it all posted conveniently 
on a near-by corner.

“Bring ’em back alive”—men
tally as well as physically—has 
become the travel slogan of Dad 
and Mother MacDougal, and the 
record of that aliveness in their 
family travel logs makes enter
taining reading, whether they are 
reliving the summer trip in the 
winter months, or using the in
formation to plan a still more in
teresting trip for the next summer.
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Modest house or mansion

Aluminum Windows add

to the livability of a home

Spare the rod and spoil the child!
[Continued from pa^e 70}Get prices on windows, completely installed. Then 

compare the cost with that for less permanent 
dows. And consider that Aluminum Window

“That, ion is roe and is—” 
Their father's casual explanation 
of some of the facts of life was as 
natural as the woods and water 
around us. Fish have such an im
personal love life that it is easy 
to treat the subject with George 
Washington frankness.

While the three "men 
Se\’enth Heaven broiling the 
trout. I relaxed against a cedar 
log. staring beyond them—into 
the future. That scene was living 
proof that family recreation is a 

way to build relationships 
which can withstand the pull of 
adolescence, when childish disci
pline must give way to friendly 
council. Companionship is the 
strongest hold that parents may 
have over the .\ge of Rebellion.

Wisps of smoke, the delectable 
odor of browning fish and shouts 
of glee. I was pulled back to the 
fire—and the present, 
yours, Mommie. It's the biggest 
one we caught and I got him!” 
Bill might have been bestowing 
the crown jewels upon me! No 
trace here of his old feeling of 
inadequacy or shyness!

“Wail a minute, Mother. Take 
mine: it i.s browned better.” Bob

wm- was still painstakingly turning his 
fish over the coals. l)ur impatient 
little son was learning that haste 
makes waste. I accepted Bill’s 
rather charred trout, knowing 
that it represented a certain de
gree of mastery over that budding 
inferiority threat of his. One dra
matic success may be the basis for 
change in one’s whole mental at
titude and outlook on life.

“.May I seat you at the din
ner table” Twinkly-eyed. Bob 
scotjped sand from a hole and 
pushed me in. Laughter, fun, and 
the very best trout in the world!
1 thrilled at the camaraderie of 
the moment. 1 had seen their Im. 
proving coordination as they. 
handled the rods, their very evi
dent enjoyment of our day to
gether. But what 1 couldn't see 
was how much their minds had 
grasped. Patterns of behavior 
which had only been words be
fore had now been unforgettably 
illustrated for them.

Take your tedious bromides out 
in a rowboat—and see them come 
to life! When

s save you
money year after year. They never need painting. 
There’s no rusting or rotting to require expensive 
replacements of parts.

Aluminum Windows retain their youthful habit of 

opening and closing easily; there’s no warping or swell
ing. The strong, narrow Alcoa extrudwi shapes of which 

these windows are made give .maximum glass area; 

make them permanently weather-tight.

were in

sure
If you’re planning a new home, send for the book, 

Windows of Alcoa Aluminum. It lists the manufac
turers from whom the^e windows may be purchased 
and gives window details. Aluminum Company of 

America, 1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.

Here’s

your youngster 
presents you with his hand- 
broiled trout on a fragrant cedar 
slab, take it reverently for there 
is more there than meets the eye!
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IVew books 
on garden 
enjnyment
usT as we finished putting 
together for this issue the 
articles designed to inspire 

and. we hope, help you to more 
real, outdoor living, we received 
a new garden bo<^ with a rather 
unwieldy title* dedicated to that 
very same objective but with ref
erence exclusively to California. 
Its limitation of interest is logical 
(because of the climatic adapta
tion of that state to year 'round 
garden enjoyment) and advisable 
(because California gardening is 
a subject big and complex enough 
to fill any ordinary volume). De
liberately elementary, it is espe
cially helpful when it discusses 
natural conditions and their ef
fect on gardening operations; 
principles and practices of de
signing and landscaping home 
grounds: plants suitable for Cali
fornia and their special uses, and 
practical details of making lawns 
and flower beds, planting, prun
ing, etc. It contains valuable plant 
lists and some interesting tables 
and charts; and the style is con
versational and breezy — some
times, in our opinion, a bit irritat
ingly so. According to basic hor
ticultural facts applicable every
where, we are inclined to question 
certain of the author’s statements 
about soils and their care, plant 
foods, and pest control practices. 
Por example, not even in Califor
nia, we think, can it be said that 
manure and lime, if used in com
bination “neutralize each other;" 
that bonemeal and wood ashes 
will “throw neutral or alkaline 
soil over on the acid side"; that 
tree surgeons worthy of the name 
are ever observed sending big 
branches “crashing to the ground 
that Semesan is a recommended 
spray material for combatting 
rust, or rotenone for fighting mil
dew. Also we suspect that the 
lack of any reference to black 
spot of roses is due not to Cali
fornia’s freedom from that ex
ceedingly important disease, but 
to the fact that the author may 
happily be, as yet. unfamiliar with 
it. However, there is so much g{x>d 
advice and useful information in 
this easy to read book, and there 
are so-many ways in which addi
tional information can be ob
tained on particular, technical 
matters, that beginning gardeners 
in or on their way to California 
^hould find it definitely helpful.

JFIREPi.m%...
CiAC44iaimd.Entire Room

Build a Heatilator in home or camp 
and enjoy the solid comfort of circulated 
heat that warms every corner of the 
room—and even adjoinine rooms. 
Proved all ova- America. Thousands of 
owners say it cuts home heating i because it saves weelcs of waste^I 
oace hres every sprinc and fall. In mild 
climates it is frequently the mdy heating 
unit used.

Architects recommend it for quick, 
uniform heating of basement rooms. It 
makes camps usable weeks longer—even 
for winter week .ends.

costs
fur-

DOUBLE COURSED
WILL NOT SMOKE

Concealed inside the masonry, the 
Heatilator ib a double-walled steel form 
around which any style of fireplace it 
correctly built. Sliminates the usual causes ^ smoking. Saves firebrick and 
other materials. Adck but little to fire
place coat.

Send a postcard today fex* complete 
information about this modern fireplace.

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
416 E. Brighton Ave.,

Syracuae, N. Y.

SIDE WALLS,
r ik

HEMILWOR Fiirepk{C(&
Side-Walls covered with double-coursed Certigrade 
G;dar Shingles and given a very wide exposure create 
a strikingly attractive appearance ... adaptable to the 
Colonial and Cape Cod as well as today’s modem 
small home designs.

The deep butt shadows are most attractive and give 
the appearance of much more expensive construction. 
The double course adds greatly to the known insula
ting qualities of the shingles. Double-coursing is 
economical because of the greater allowable exposure 
to the weather (from 12 to 16 inches) and the use of 
No. 2 or 3 grade Cedar Shingles for the under-course.

Though double-coursing is quite simple, we will glad
ly send you technical data and details for consultation 
with your architect or contractor. Write Red Cedar 
Shingle Bureau, Seattle, Wash., U. S. A., or Vancouver, 
B. C., Canada.

■k k

K
I

CHASE
Lighting Fixtures
Chase fixtures bring good 
design to scientific light
ing ... both beauty and 
better light to every room 
in your home. Over 250 
to choose from, priced 
from $2.10 to $60.

19 OOTM ”nOME PKOTBCTIonr', m b—klmt gmd
«MM< hmlpfml if yM»
Ctdmr Skittglt Burmmm, Simula, Wmak^ mr B.

immpUlm buildiMM *r AMra— Kad

FREE CATALOG
FOR GUARANTEID GRADES AND QUALITY. SPECIFY—

CERTIGRAD
Cha*« Brass & Coppar Co., 

Watarbury, Coiiascticiit Dspt. 16.
PUsoM snd me a copy ol youz new 

aa-paqe Liakhno Fixtoie Catalog. ~RmcL ^^kinqleS
MNuasCSDM

NCPTStieeL
Oty_

• "The How. When. Where and What of Gar- 
lean-Marie 
nc.. Holly.

IMITATION
I } detiing for Fun in (Ulifomia" by J 
\ I ron»ign>. GetiriK Palmer Pulnatn, li 
♦ I wiKid, California, ft.^0.

Slat..
♦
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’ Although publi^hed a few 
months ago, the latest book by 

I Constance Spryt merits mention 
here for it, too, deals with the 
joys to be had from gardens, 
plants and flowers, even though in 
a completely different way from 

I the work just reviewed. Marked 
by the literary charm and clarity 
so noticeable in garden bodts by 
linglish writers, it reveals a new, 
interesting side to this friendly, 
dynamic woman who, in 1938, 
came over to tell us about the 
methods of flower arrangement 
that have made her famous in 
Great Britain, and that have sub
sequently won her acclaim and 
popularity here. For she is not 

i only a florist and floral artist; she, 
too, has known the “struggles and 
pains and delights” of creating 
gardens, and we can be glad— 
both for her and for ourselve: 
that in letting her American 
friends share a little of her “gar
den and flower life” she has writ
ten as one who no longer feels 
herself a stranger. She chats about 
garden making and the enjoy
ment of things that gardens yield 
as she has known them in Eng
land—from the time when, as she 
says wistfully: “It was considered 
no part of my duty fas a child] 
to work in the garden ... on 
holidays I picked the flowers, 
climbed the trees and ate the 
fruits, but learned nothing at all 
about how to grow them”—and 
also as she has observed them in 
the United States, with an amaz
ingly keen, discerning eye and a 
most engaging diffidence and 
humility for one endowed with an 
linglish horticultural background. 
She tells of results she has achiex’ed, 
and of others she has admired and 
would like to duplicate; of suc
cesses and disappointments such 
as make all gardeners kinfolk; of 
favorite recipes for different sea
sons that set one’s mouth water
ing. .\nd in four dozen lovely 
illustrations from photographs she 
mingles outdoor scenes with ex
amples of her characteristic and 
effective flower arrangements, 
Unique in that it is a b«)ok writ
ten hy an English authority (and 
yet published by an .American 
firm) for American readers, this 
work is a welcome addition to cur 
garden literature.—e.l.d.s.

+ Constance Spn'', “Garden Notebook.” Al
fred A. Knopf, .New York. $3.

Good News
TO

Family Men
1 chicken conp+l forlorn 
stable=l sommer cottage
[Continued from page 4S]

From that bright moment was 
the cottage born. I'he family 
architect was consulted at once. 
And in less time than you could 
possibly believe, first the stable 
and then the chicken coop went 
rolling curnbersomely across the 
field and down the road to a 
cleared spot on a wooded acre a 
few hundred feet away.

The technical problems of 
achieving a house in this fashion 
are relatively simple. Any good 
country contractor takes house- 
moving in his stride and thinks 
nothing of it. The physical feat 
is nothing to worry about. On 
the other hand, joining two en
tirely unrelated units and blend
ing them into a whole, har
monious house that looks as if it 
had grown that way from the be
ginning is something else again. 
Just as much as ever mast one 
consider the problem of architec
tural line and proportion, of fit
ting the house to its background, 
of making it belong. It’s no job 
for an amateur. Even if it is to lie 
just a simple little cottage des
tined for summer living, it's well 
worth while to consult an archi
tect. You will know that it is as 
right as possible and sometime, as 
in this case, you may wish to 
make it into a year-round house.

Once on locale the chicken coop 
and the stable were quickly ad
justed. It wa.s necessary to raise 
the former about two feet to 
allow for head room. Instead of 
concrete or stone foundation the 
house was set upon tough chest
nut posts. These were quite ade
quate for the purpose and saved 
also a great deal of money. As 
you can see in the illustrations, 
the ground slopes quite decidedly 
toward the back providing good 
drainage. Because of this fact and 
the ventilation beneath the house, 
there is never any dampness. A 
tight, very well laid pine floor 
throughout Is further insurance 
against it. At any future time if 
it is desired, it will be a simple 
matter to build a winter founda
tion underneath the house.

Porches were added both back 
and front. The one in back is 
r<x)fed and screened and actually 
forms another room for twenty- 
four-hour living, while the one in 
front was left open and exposed. 
It is better so for interior lighting, 
and the only toll it takes is a 
fresh coat of paint every year. 
The oriel-window built in where 
the stable door used to be, was 
part of a previous attempt at re
modeling.

Inside there are three rooms, a 
bath, a hall, and sufficient closets. 
'I'he stable of course, forms The
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isn’t Built-in
it can’t be moved in

♦

True beauty costs no more—not when 
you have Curtis Architectural Woodwork 
m the home you build or remodel.

Just look at these examples—only a 
few of the complete line of Curtis Wood
work. Don’t they radiate charm—extend 
a friendly welcome? And they will add to 
the comfort and value of your home!HOW... Your Whole

Family can have j 
Low- Cost A ccident ] 

Protection \

Since 1866 Curtis has made fine wood
work. We know how your home can have 
the charm of true architectural woodwork 
at really low cost! Woodwork designs by 
America’s foremost architects are p 
duced by Curtis in quantity to redi 
their cost to you. In the Curtis line you’ll 
find entrances, mantels, china cupboards, 
stairways, doors, etc., suiting the archi
tectural style of every home.

ro-
uce

accident policies. Actually dirt cheap, 
this new type of insurance gives you the 
sound protection you’ve always wanted. 
It covers your wife and children — any
one from 6 to 6o years. It bears the brunt 
of the heavy accident bills — hospital 
rooms, x-rays, operating room, anesthetics 
laboratory work, operations and dressings. 
It relieves you in knowing that your 
family will get the best in hospital and 
surgical care when hurt, without any 
strain on your pocketbwkl

Got this FREE pamphlet that explains all
Send coupon nMo for a free 
pamphlet etplaininit 
this brand new accident iiuur- 
ance — otfered bjr _ao old 
reliable company, 
the lurpriain^y low 
tdU how you can get thit 
wetion from srour local 
ployer*' (jroup Agent.

in full Before you build or remodel, see Curtis 
Architectural Woodwork. We’ll send you 
a/re« bcyoklel now. Mail coupon. If you live 
in Canada, write to W. C. Edwards & Co., 
lld.,991 Somerset St. West,Ottawa,Canada.

It gives 
rates and

f to
rn-

CURTlS
The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP

WOODWORKIhraotically every form of iiiBiiranoe 
except life

iiO Milk SL, Boelon, Mass. 
Cenliemen: Send me. without obligation, 
ycHir pamphlet cxpIninioK your new 
low-cont family aemdeut insorance.

i Curtis Compajhes Service Bureau 
I 203 Curtin Bldg.. Clinton, Iowa 
I Pleaiir send ire tree book on Curtis Aichi- 
I tectural Wo^wc^.
I Name......... ........
I Address__ _____ ...
I City.

Nome.

Addraw.
-Siate.

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD 6Y 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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in home construction protect your home 
from fire, heat, cold and deterioration.

"How to Have the Home You Want** 
may help you avoid mistakes—and per- 
haps save hundreds of dollars. Follow this 
book with confidence. It was prepared by 
USG, for 38 years a maker of quality 
building materials. USG materials are 
sold by thousands of lumber and building 
material dealers throughout the country.

Ask your local USG Dealer for a copy 
of "How to Have the Home You Want"— 
or mail the coupon with 10c in stamps or 
coin to cover cost of mailing and handling.

standards for judging neighborhoods, 
construction and home financing plans?

To help you answer these and other im
portant questions, the United States Gyp
sum Company has published "How to 
Have the Home You Want." It covers 
practically every phase of homeowner- 
ship. It explains how to buy and how to 
build. It discusses the selection of prop
erty; how best to use the services of archi
tect and builder; tips on landscaping, deco
ration, the selection of equipment. It shows 
how to make your home safer and more 
comfortable with modern building mate
rials; how developments of USG research

NEW book, "How to Have the 
Home You Want,’* 116 pages full 

of information about homeownership, is 
guiding many thousands along the 
path to a better, safer home investment.

What are your questions about getting 
that longed-for home of your own? Answer 
them, now, by getting this valuable book!

Would you like to know the character
istics of New England Colonial, North
west American, Cape Cod or Modern 
architecture? Have you wondered how to 
plan entrances, closets . . . living room, 
dining room, kitchen? Do you want sound

A

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dept. 50, 300 West Adams Street. Chicago, Illinois

Please send me "How to Have the Home You Want."
I enclose lOc (coin or stamps).UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

© Smmt

Addrtsi

State-where research develops better, safer building materials
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bin >iudio li\'ing room, approx
imately 17 feet square, big enough 
for a Virginia reel on Saturday 
nights, and with its high-raftered 
ceiling idea! for the musician who 
now lives there the summer long.

Out of the chicken coop was 
evolved the bedroom, the kitchen, 
the most compact little bathroom 
you ever saw. the hall, and most 
of the closets, one each for linen, 
clothes, cleaning things, and china. 
W'allboard is the effective wall 
finish used throughout.

Its interior decoration, if you 
can call it that, is as unpreten
tious and as simple as its exterior. 
Throughout, the walls have been 
painted u'ith a dull, mat-finished 
paint especially compounded for 
use on wallboard. In the big 
studio they are white, the dark 
stained rafters and the old beams 
of the stable, the dark waxed floor 
standing out in striking contrast. 
Like the house itself, its interior 
furnishings have been assembled 
from various places. An old, old 
schoolmaster’s desk, still covered

with ita original blue paint, from 
some little country schoolhouse, a 
hand-made stretcher table made 
out of worm-eaten chestnut, rush- 
bottom armchairs that once graced 
the porch of a small hotel, a com
fortable couch (possible guest bed), 
an antique mahogany table from 
a country auction, a piano, and a 
cabinet Victrola are gathered to
gether in homely, comfortable 
juxtaposition, brightened cheer
fully by the gay red chintz dra
peries which hang at the windows.

There is no fireplace—yet. An 
old-fashioned chunk stove does 
noble duty; a fireplace will come 
at a later date. This makes the 
oriel window, framing an ever- 
changing outdoor picture, the focal 
interest of the room. A collection 
of old blue Staffordshire and fam
ily-made pottery is on the shelves 
while bits of old pressed glass in 
the window send rainbow shafts 
of color into the room when the 
sun shines through them.

The hallway is painted white 
like the studio. There is no furni-

^ .
Vi ,IT MAKES A WDRLi) OF DIFFERENCE. Britiff

out your home's best features by styliof 
with paiat in attractive color combina
tions. For durability and economy Inaist 
on pure white lead paint as uaed on the 
Certiffrade Californian of the Red Cedar 
Shingle Bureau, ahown here. 9

thing to do with the paint that’s used 
on your house.
But it’s simple enough when you know 
one fact—the white lead pigment used 
in paint is made from this tough, dur
able, weather-resistant metal.
So it’s only natural for white lead to 
be tough and durable, too—able to 
withstand mc^ture and temperature 
changes without cracking and scaling 
—sealing the surface beneath from 
weather year after year.
That’s why you’re money ahead when 
you use a paint made with white lead. 
It gives you extra years of beauty and 
protection. And when repainting 
finally becomes necessary you avoid 
ezpeiue for burning off the old paint. 
You jxist paint right over it.
For best results take a tip from folks 
who’ve learned &om experience and

the better the paint! You can’t, for 
example, get a more durable paint than 
one containing a hundred per cent 
white lead. This is the kind good paint
ers mix from lead-in-oil. In many 
places it is also being sold now in pre
pared ready-to-use form—in white 
andcolcH?.
You don’t have to take my word about 
all this — any good painter will tell 
you the same.

Avertll ^mUb
The F>ecl
K-hrme of bTar, reJ. and white rontrasting with the dark wood of the 
Victorian fnmiliire. Tfala la a very annoy room, ao the celling ia light 
hlae deepened In the chintz curtains and the flowera of the bedspread

til the chicken coop has a almple penaantllke colorroom

HOW MUCH CAN YOU SAVE 
IN PAINTING? You'll find the 
answer to thia and other 
important paint queationa 
in the informative booklet 
“■WHAT TO EXPECT 
FROM WHITE LEAD 
Paint.” send poatcard 
for your free copy today.

Lead Industries association

420Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y.

IT PAYS TO HIRE A GOOD 
PAIHTIN6 
CONTRACTOR

—He knows 
the tricka 

doing 
a amooth, 
even, clean- 
cut Job on the most difficult 
surfaces—work that gives 
yon lasting satisfaction.

of

The hack porch la a favorite apt^ for eating. Though acreened with 
copper wire, the vialaa are unbroken by any croaa pieces except archi- 
le«'(ural ones. W’idiha of copper screening were aewn together wilh 
fine topper wire, naing overhand atilch exactly aa yon do In aeaming
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Now for the price of a new hat^ I can

MAKE YOUR NEW HEATING SYSTEM 
LAST AS LONG AS YOUR HOUSE

The price of a new hat—maybe even less 
- is all the extra it costs to give you

U’S'S Copper Steel in your furnace and duct 
work -and you get a heating system with 
2 to 3 times the rust: -^sistance of plain steel.

How is it done? Science has proved that 
when copper is added to ordinary steel, cor
rosion is cut way down. You need this pro
tection more than ever today because so 
many heating systems use moist air and high 
temperatures. Both increase the rust hazard, 
compared with the old dry air systems.

All you have to do is see that the furnace 
you pick out, and the duct work are trade- 
marked “U'S’S Copper Steel." You'll find a 
label somewhere that says so. Probably your 
architect or builder will automatically specify 
U'S'S Copper Steel,” but it's worth while 

checking to make sure. It’s available where-
ever you live.

And while you're thinking aboutyourheat- 
ing system, don't overlook the advantages of 
U'S’S Copper Steel for gutters, downspouts 
and hot water heaters - -in fact, wherever
there is the problem of fighting rust.

Write for free booklet on U'S'S Copper 
Steel. AddressP.O. Box 176, Pittsburgh. Pa.

LOOK fOR THE U*S-S LABEL
The L'S'S Symbol (ilaced by 
the manufacturer on any 
finii*he<iBfeel product is your 
asMurance that he has used 
(he Ix^l steel he can buy 
for its purpose.

C.\KNEGIE-ILHNOIS STEEL CORPORATION, Pittsburgh and Chicago
COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY, San Framdsco

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY, Birmingham

Scully Steel Products Compaiw, Chicago, IFarehouse Distributors 
United States Steel fixport Company, New York

FOUR MORE WAYS STEEL CAN IMPROVE YOUR HOME

UNITED
STATES
STEEL7/vl tt'alitr H*nu>r$. ponsUiilt 

jjutJt and ou4t osV ‘S ■ S yUrmwnai tail yaOFa 
iongar, tntursclaar tvutar.

trindom cotl Uu to te* 
Uall, Uu to mainlaiH, lot dt 
morr tecum.

A Stomt Roof of U'S'S Terno 
Plate adds endanitg ioolUy to 
your houoe. Similar rooft 
moneion* have laoted 100 yoara.

Cuttor9f dotoiupoutM, flaahiago
mode of U'S'S GaXvoaieod Copper 
Steel glee 2 to 3 timet Ae tervice 
of plain galvoAized ateeL

For more information on any of these products write to P. O. Box 176, Pittsburgh. Pt

Jit aU typoe of archUold
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ture here except a big old chest 
painted an old Colonial blue, 
which color, too, has been applied 
to all the batten doors that open 
into the various rooms.

This same blue and white note 
carries on into the bedroom where 
a blue ceiling is reflected softly 
against the white walls and in a 
deeper tone in the blue chintz cur
tains and the flowers of the bed
spread. No. this is not an antique 
spread, but just a very nice, 
present-day machine-made one in 
the old feeling. The furniture is 
V’ictorian. dark with age. A cherry 
red note in .the old sampler on the 
wall, bits of old Bohemian red 
glass, and a bedside stand painted 
red. warm what might otherwise 
be too much blue, and suggest a 
likable peasant note.

Because the kitchen and the 
bathroom are on the shady side 
of the house, their walls have been 
painted a pale yellow that is one 
of the most flexible colors that we 
have ever encountered. Starting 
with a base of white, you stir in 
pure yellow pigment in oil to the 
desired depth. Unless, however, 
you add a pinhead (depending of 
course, on the quantity you mix) 
of ultramarine blue, the color re- 
main.s raw. The blue does that 
something to it which makes it 
one of the most satisfying colors 
to live with that we know, On 
cr>ol days, in shady environments, 
it becomes warm and encourag
ing. Yet when the days are hot 
and humid, it is as cool and re
freshing as an ice-cold glass of 
delicious lemonade.

There is no special eating space 
in this house. Even if there were 
room for such a place, no one 
would eat in it. .Meals are mov
able fea.sts in keeping w'ith the un
conventionally provincial life that 
city-weary people are prone to 
live. Breakfa.st is out on the front 
porch on a warm, sunny, fragrant 
morning or in beside the crackling 
kitchen wood fire on a nippy cold 
one. L.unch is on a tray where%er 
you want to be at that moment, 
while the evening meal is set either 
on the long trestle table before 
the oriel window, on a bridge 
table in front of the stove, or out 
on the back porch, which as much 
as any space in the house might 
be said to do, functions as a din
ing room. A1 fresco meals under
neath a large pine tree where 
there is an outdoor fireplace and 
appropriate rustic furniture ac

commodate an>’ crowd that comes, 
There is no affectation about 

the simple life that goes on here. 
The cottage is still several hun
dred feet l^yond the electric line. 
Perforce then, lighting is by oil 
and candle, and refrigeration is 
still cut from the pond. Cooking 
is by oil or wood. It could be coal 
if desired. Electricity is a de
sideratum that will come some 
day along w'ith theTireplace and 
a winter foundation. \Vater by 
gravity from a spring on a near-by 
hill is an easy luxury. In the mean
time nothing matters, for the work 
is part of the fun, and when it’s 
all done, most of the day is still 
left, and there is plenty of time to 
rest and read, to garden, to dip 
in the pool in the brook down in 
the ravine behind the house, and 
just to sit. To sit lazily on the 
front porch and w'atch the busy 
little squirrels quarrel and gorge 
in the hickory trees while a cot
tontail scampers across the front 
lawn. To watch a pheasant amble 
quietly out from under the ferns 
at the side of the lawn and the 
hummingbirds and the bees sip 
their daily nectar from the morn
ing-glories. I often wonder why 
anyone should want more.

INSECT
SPRAY

I

Strict laboratory testa jnainuin_ the 
uniform quality of 
make sure it kills quickly I It's pleasant 
and economical to use. Get a can today.

BLACK FLAC-io

SEWING MACHINES NEED 
THE FINEST OIL! - I USE 

ALWAYS// It3-IN-ONE

• RnfuNr oHIriB
will ke«p joiir aftchinp nmnlna 
•uNt. It lubri-

ppl-prevtnttYOU CAN 
MODERNIZE 
YOUR HOME

/

— a^d yoH can 
make it pay f S-IN-ONE

OIL
AVB you just wished for more 

room for living? Have you 
wanted another bedroom, a nursery, a 
playroom in your present house? Do 
you actually need these improvements?

"How to Modernize and

A camouflaged 
incinerator

The rock work is gently sloped 
in front and straight up and

H BEAUTIFULLY WAXED FLOORS
WITHOUT RUBBING

r Just ssrMd a lifht 
«o*tin( »r uLu 
ENGLISH No kott- 
bmc Liquid Wu oo 
Root or Hnoloua. 
Ic’« Iho work at a 
momant, yot tkc }ob 
to donol Tho «a< 
drirr to a luotro 
—wilhMt rubbkic. 
Aik for It—at your 
(taaltr.

Make It Pay”
Ready to mail is this valuable 84- 
page book just published by United 
States Gypsum Company. See how 
you may profit by adding the conve
niences your family needs. See how 
you can reduce upkeep, increase the 
value of your home, increase its sell
ing or renting value, refinance it to 
advantage tvhtn you modtmizf!

This remarkable book gives you 
proof that you can enjoy the comforts 
and conveniences you want, and make 
your home worth more at the same 
time! It contains ideas, too; helps you 
plan the remodeling you want. And it 
explains how you can pay for your 
improvements, a little each month, 
with nothing down.

Still another Mrt of the book cx- 
USG building mace-

down in the back. An old tin 
trunk filled with dirt buried in 
the mound forms the back of it 
and prevents the heat from the 
burner from injuring the plants 
growing among the rocks in the 
front. The burner itself is lo
cated in a hole that not only 
lowers it out of sight but aI.so 
provided dirt with which to build 
the foundation of the rock pile.

The nooks arranged for the 
rock plants and other flowers 
were filled with broken glass be
fore the soil was put in to pre
vent rats from digging through 
them. Two flower gardens extend 
from the fences on either side to 
the rock mound which carries out 
the idea of the rock garden lo
cated at the other side of the 
yard. Altogether, the rock wall 
makes a very effective shield and 
adds beauty to our corner lot. 
—Mrs. R. S. Woodhouse, 

Chicago, Illinois

OLD ENGLISH
NO RUBBING WAX

FOR HOME 
REPAIRS I

9plains modem 
rials, developments of research in 
home construction, with which to 
give your home more fire protection 
and greater comfort.

Handle* Kke iniltjr: hanteni 
bit« wood, In can* ar tubea 
at paint, hdwa.. 10^ tloioo.

PLASTIC WOOD

// yen want 
mort rum fn
lirint.tfriu/tr 

this 84-pag* It 
ivfts tnly lOe. Just 
mad tht coupon.© KILLS

ANTS
.V

Planning lo do over your uWIs?
new booklet issued by Co

lumbus Coated Fabrics Corp.. con
tains, along with samples of their 
Wall-tex, some very valuable in
formation about this washable 
fabric wall covering. It describes 
Wall-tex, tells how to wash it, 
how to prepare walls and hang 
it, what it costs, and what kind 
of surfaces it is suited for.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY Depc. 50, 500 Wejt Adam* St., Cbicaco, lllinoii
Please send me a copy of "Houi t* Modtruix* 

and Make It Pay. "lam enclosing 10c (in com or 
sumps).

QUICKLY!

Sarni ANTROL Ant Killer eoatnin* 
nn effeetiveBn^ that atrraeta 
nnts and kill* them. Ctn IM 
cud Intideor ouWd* of bouaa, 

“ or in earden.
Addmi

SOLD AT HARDWARE 
DRUG - 10/ STORES - SEED STORES

GROCERY
City SMIt M.AII.d
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Now! Scientific
TOIT*S A CINCH

WALLS WITH
RUTLAND

PAJcmnc
PLASTER

TERMINIXTREATMENT

Protects
Your Home Against

TERMITES
AUCE I. STDVERThe Hidden Oesinfen

~ MUST be my Scotch blood that 
— made me want a vegetable 
garden so desperately. 1 can ap
preciate beauty as well as the 
next one; in fact, 1 could sit here 
all day and watch the ever-chang
ing thorn tree against the sky. But 
for the effort put forth in garden
ing I seem to want a greater re
turn than just beauty.

A vegetable garden did seem 
ridiculous want under the circum
stances, I admit. There 1 lay, ill 
and helpless. Many of my friends 

1 would never be well 
and there were days when it 
seemed not to matter. And from 
the standpoint of country-bred 
people, I was stark, raving mad. 
The place we had bought for me 
to get well in was three acres of 
wocids, pond, and roaring brook. 
The only place level enough for 
any kind of garden was a thicket 
of sumac, poison-ivy, and bram- 

! hies, typical of the township which 
is noted for being “two stones to 
one dirt.” Then there was the atti
tude of family and friends: it 

j d«)esn’t pay to grow vegetables,! any effort spent should be in the 
' direction of landscaping, etc.

And so, all that first summer I 
just lay and wished. The second 

' year I made a feeble attempt, but 
j was laid low' almost before I 

started: and the same thing hap
pened the third year. But the next 
year a plan for a Tudor garden 
was published in one of the wom- 

I en’s magazines, and there w-as the 
solution to my problem! Orna- 

I mental enough to suit the esthetic 
members of the family, and prac
tical enough for me.

I was in bed with tonsilitis 
when I planned my garden on 
paper and ordered my seeds. xMy 

1 husband humored me and smiled,
I but 1 stole a march on him. He 

ught the tonsilitis “bug” from 
and while he was in bed I 

got a neighbor boy who didn't 
"lake” poison-ivy or sumac to 
clear the ground, A plowman 
plowed and harrowed and was 
careful to “square the corners.” 
Then my work began. The miles 
of roots I pulled out that first 
year! And the hundreds of stones 
1 tossed out! But finally my gar
den was ready to plant and on 
.March 26th. the first seeds went in.

I'm afraid my house was sadly 
neglected that spring, but as*my 
garden grew so I grew in health

r.
INSUtED S-YEAR GUARANTEE!

The TERMiNixtermite-coQcrol method 
bars wood-eating termites from your 
home. It is a simple but exacting proce* 
dure, carried out by Licensees trained by 
£. L. Bruce Co., originators of TeRMI.vix 
protection. There is a Terminix Licen- 

■ near every community where 
termite infestation is serious. He will 
gladly make a search of your property 
without cost. Only an expert can be sure 
about the presence of termites, which 
work unseen and unheard mtnz'e the wood. 
Frequently their presence is discovered 

ly when a floor settles or a beam gives 
way. Write today for a FREE inspection by 
the nearest Terminix Licensee. 'SOU,000 
property owners have used this Service.

sec in Of

\ u bet you won’t 
be able to see 

where the hole was! 
Rutland Patching 
Plaster sure does a 
swell job... and no 
trouble at all! It 
makes a patch as 
smooth and lasting 

the wall itself!”

Ia

on

were sure

ItN INSPECTOI WILL SEARCH 
TflUl PRDKRTY FDR 

niMlTlS WITHOUT CHARSEI
■ '-'f.TERMINIX

as
BookUt

(Write today for Intereotlng Ter- 
' mitr Booklet PREE. Alaoaakfor

i FREE termite Inapection by a
\ TERMINIX Liceniee.nelny,may • 
be costly. Act at once. There a no 
coat, nooblisatlon. NO CRACKING OR SHRINKING WITH GENUINE RUTUND 

PATCHING PLASTER — Unrefouc/iec/ phofos prove it!

vrrktiiyiV DIVISION. E. L. BRUCE CO. 
I LKIVIIIIiA 1704 ThDmasSL.MempMs.TMm.

SUPERIOR

FIREPLACE
C/HCVLATESmflMA/R
to all comers ond adfoining rootne

WMM tWL

. i

• Here’s the kind of a patch you are 
likely to get when you use a so-called 
"just as good” patching prep 
Inferior plasters crack and 
because they require so much water 
to make a working mixture.

• Here's the kind of a patch you get 
when you use Rutland Parching 
Piaster . . . smooch as when first 
applied and solid as the wall around 
it. Rutland's small water absorprion 
prevents cracking and shrinking.

A COMPLETE FORM
aration.

shrink(from hearth to due) around which it Is oasv 
to build a new or remodel present fireplace. 
Cut /uel bitU—correct tmoke troublce.

Healthful -becauM U veatllstei, clrculstetuuleren'y 
diftrlbutes warm sir. Thoueandi In um Id all clluatn.

IVrtte Jor Sufcrior Fireylwe Literature

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY
LOOK FOR THE 

CHECKERBOARD PACKAGE
Lh Anoeitt. Calif.1046 South Olivo St

ca
me

Other Rutland Repair Products: 
Rutland Roof Coating, Rutland Fur
nace Cement, Rutland Stove Lining, 
Rutland Concrete Patcher, Rutland 
Asphalt Paint... Look for the famous 
checkerboard label—at reliable paint 
and hardware stores.

HINOES
I For room, cupboard I and furnifuro doors 

I and lids.

I Adds groco. rich- I ness and dignity.
1| Send /or f'rr hn^kJet 
|l t»l Kffert*”

0«|

FREE! Uncle Ned’s 100 How-to-fix its —Tells you how to
repair cracks back of sinks—dustproof cement floors—stop leaks 
around chimneys and do 97 other home repair jobs. Mail post 

jj^lftcard to Uncle Ned,Dept.A-6,The Rutland Fixe Qay Company, 
Rutland, Vermont.

’■«TITT
MO
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and strength. Moreover, before for the dining table—a combina- 
the end of June the garden had tion of the deep purple of egg- 
actually paid for it.self. One ob- • plant and golden squa.sh, with 
jection overruled! rosy tomatoes for accent, softened

Early in the season my husband by the blue green of broccoli.
Of all the vegetables, broccoli 

was my favorite. It was the first 
to come up and it yielded so 
much. The day I tran>planted it 
was one of those days in May 
when the sky is incredibly blue 
and the \\ hole world seems hushed. 

He was right in his expression f>n the north side of the square an 
—it was OUT garden by that time, apple tree in full bloom let its 
He had a strip of flowers at one fragrant pink and white petals 
end: Marion (13) had taken the 
salad square to weed, and Jean 
(10) took the square of carrots 
and beets. Henry (12) rook the 
corn and squash and even .Mice 
(6) had a strip of radishes and 
string beans. Daddy and Grand
ma gave me a hand with the rest 
and it seemed that everything and two weeks before the seed cata- 
evervhody conspired to malse our logue said it would. (That’s a 
garden yield bciuntifully.

Squash had always seemed to bought broccoli in the market I
had always thought the small, 
tender stalks were The young ones, 
hut it is just the other way around. 
Broccoli produces a great central 
cluster of buds and just before it 
bursts into yellow flowers we cut 
it. For every cluster cut the broc
coli puts out three more, smaller 
it's true hut sweeter and more 
deliciously tender.

.\s 1 look over my garden 1 
think how like the world it is.

said. “Do you realize you are be
coming a bore, dragging people 
through your garden?” But by 
the end of the season it was he 
who said to visitors. “But you 
can't go yet; you ha\en't seen 
our garden!”

drift over me as I worked. High 
in the branches a thrush sang to 
the hum of a thousand bees. No 
prima donna accompanied by a 
symphony orchestra. e\er sang 
more beautifully. The garden was 
definitely mine that day.

Then my brocctili matured—

thrill for any gardener.) When I

me well named—hut that summer 
brought us a new delight in the 
form of squa.sh picked really too 
young to leave its mother and 
steamed (skin, seeds and all) with 
plenty of butter, salt, and pepper, 
ril never forget the first squash. 
Henry asked if he might have it 
all himself and, after giving each 
of us a taste, ate the rest as if it 
were ambrosia. The expression on 
his face would have been ludicrous
had I n{)t realized that for him 
that squa'h was well seasoned 
with the joy of achievement.

We all savored that joy. Our 
garden produced enough f<»r our 
family of seven plus some to share 
with friends. I was stronger than 
I had been in )ears. We knew the 
joy of working together—and the old age and leave valuable roots, 
fragrance of Old Homestead beans But of broccoli we u.se the buds, 
cooking. The garden in its design If it were allowed to bloom it 
was beautiful to l(K)k upon and would be of no earthly use.
furnished at least one centerpiece 1 think that perhaps each of us

Some plants we take fuit entirely 
wlien they are young and tender, 
like spinach or lettuce, and of 
some we use the fruit, as in the 
case of tomatoes and eggplant 
and squash. We take the seeds 
from peas and beans. The carrots, 
beets, and potatoes live to a ripe

VC^hetber you plan to build today, or at some future date, 
want the insulation, protection and strensth that Insufite provides.

Bildrite Sheathing and Lok-Joint Lath coribine to provide a 
double wall of protection against extremes of weather. Used to
gether they keep homes comfortably warm in winter, refreshingly 
cool in summer, weathertight and windproof the whole year 'round.

The Insiilite Wall of Protection guards against infiltration of 
dampness and humidity, condensation and moisture accumulation. 
It provides added structural strength and efficient insulation, thus 
reducing fuel and maintenance costs.

Before you make any plans for that new home, no matter how 
simple, fill out the coupon and send for INSULITE'S free booklet.

you wi

Hdw to he a successful hustess

Copyright 1940, by Inwlir*

INSULITE Please send me more inFormation 
about INSULITE. I am planning to 
remodel □ build d buy a home Q

MAND* Department AH60 
^ Minneapolis, Minnesota

lovonfHDon t overdoName vour o>vers
to the point where your living 

e a mortuary, andAddress looks likroom
guests, to tlieir em1>aiTassmcnt. lapse into mitd attacks of spring 
fever bron gilt on by ibe heavy scent of them. —JEAN BRENNKR

City Stale. . .
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has a use in Goci’s garden. We 
see young lives ended and wonder 
whv. Some lives flower and bear 
fruit and seed. Some mature with 
no vi>ible evidence of bearing 
fruit and yet. when they are gone, 
we fmd they have put down 
valuable roots. Then there are 
people we have all seen who seem 
to grow and prosper and plan and 
then—just as their plans are about 
to mature, they are cut down. 
They raise their heads and plan 
again, but down they g(), time 
after time. They l(K)k about them, 
see the plans of others bear fruit 
and wonder, why not mine?

.Maybe the brcjccoli would like 
to bl<K)m too. But if our plans 
were allowed to take precedence 
over God's plans, we. 
broccoli that blooms, would be of 

earthly use. Perhaps some of 
us are the broccoli in God's gar
den. and our purpose is to keep [ 

growing and Jet each cutting 
make us a little sweeter, a little 
more tender.

AfO /lAOm ffOL£$ 

/U MY 
COATS 

T///S

about

I
I

*WVy.

r/'

The original 
liquid vitamin 
Bi plant growth 

stimulant
like the

no
• Costly damage to 
sweaters,coats,biankets, 
and other woolen arti
cles is prevented when 

Di'chlorictde.

rjMIOUSANDS of letters—lion-
I on dreds from readers of this very 

magazine—prove it's true! Zoom 
can give magic multi with that 
vast majority of plants starved for 
Bi. Zoom’s Acientihealiy develof)ed 
formula supplies Bi in correct 
anuHint. t'se only 8 drops to a gal
lon of water. Try Z«M)m. If your 
dealer can't supply you—send cou
pon today. Money-back guarantee!

you use Its powerful vapor peW' 
trates every square inch 
of fabric — kills moth 
worms. When used as 
directed, it is econom
ical and effective.

Ffoit’crs for the sick room

If you W'ant to send flowers to 
brighten a friend's hospital stay, 
remember that a few tall
stemmed blossoms will mean 
more than a dozen short-stemmed 
ones. One who is really ill will 
appreciate the flowers that can be 
seen when lying flat in a hospital 
bed. staring at hare walls and 
ceiling. Vases of low flowers on 
bedside table or dresser are lost to 
such a patient's view.

ASK YOUR DRUOGIST 
for Di-chloricide today. 
A pound protects an 
average trunkful of 
clothes. Merck & Co. 

Manufaouring

t

"I never lutw niirh bloomit an deve1i>(>e<l 
on niy oleander. V^iom Ri-tn all the vreilil. 

B. Shank, So, Ardmore, Pa.

Chemists. Rahway,
New Jersey.

My |reranium»arew>inethinetobeholdI 
llliMtmn nieaHure (> t» 7 im-lien a<'roM».'* 
fToodrotv IlublitzL-l, Lon$ Luke, U’is.

Q
"Indeed I'm pieaned U'itii t.reat

dlFTfreiK-e in nio»l all my houM-plauUs." 
Mra. John Camp, Jr,, liuUimvm, Aid. Q

"p4-rfert KiilJefactiunt Fenin ftreen as 
pra»''« jWioving like vo-ede.” .Vfr». S. P. 
JJeU'ia, Green City, Mo.

Q
"SeedlinzH of variniiH aniiuaii> have 

arown uuhelievalily fa»t with Zoom.*' 
Mrt. L. R. Inyard, Lauinmce, Kan.

—jI.^N CoWLF.S

Q "Kverythin* you eiaimi Rr-jionia dipa 
without bndH are covered with Lri|ht 
pink fl«»werH,.‘> weeks after Ktari ilia Zoom.** 
Atm. Karl E. Eiuh, Summit, At. J.

Inexpensive hirtihalh

osT people, writes .-\rthur 
l.oren/., of 8110 South Mor- 

I gan Street, Chicago, have gar
bage cans of one kind or an
other. Generally the cans wear 
out leaving the covers in good 
condition and bringing up the 
question of what to do with them. 
In our case a goodlooking bird 
hath was the perfect answer.

The handle can easily be re
moved. and by merely inverting 
the cover and nailing it to a firm
ly set post, you complete the 
structure. \ coat of paint will 
close up any spaces around the 

’ nailheads and add to the IiK>ks 
! of the bath. In this way. without 

any expense, you can beautify 
your premi.se.s and invite a lot of 
iriendly neighbors into your yard.

"Many wonderful rotultii with liouite- 
l>lantM." Mrx. A. R. Clauaien, Oiicapo, IlLM Q QKeep Tour Dogs "Small rullina, potted nearly
2 yrarx wilh no percrptiidi^ Kcowlb. .Now, 
with '/AMtm, it i» jw>l trarin* ittwlf!" 
ITtfftani B. Finfrock, lndianai>oli», Ind.

‘‘Splendid rcMultii wilh ZaMiml <airu>t- 
man cartun full oflmdn. li«a«itiia and i-olea 
Hhowinji remarkahlw r<M>t nrowtb. 
ff'. F. Geiger, fiantioer, N. il.

FREE
Mrt.FROM WORMS

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET No. 6521 % . Q Q
"My hobby in aeraniumi*—49 varieties. 

The oiirM Tve used /<Mim on shtiw won
derful improvement over theme i>n which 1 
did not." y. C. Barclay, Sjtokane, H ath.

"New sbuots, biaaer blcHinis, better 
tailor, very rafiid growth in mime plaote— 
a week or 10 days after first application of 
/tMim.” H. A. IkeGruith, Pea Moinea, la.

4

m
Q

IFFECTIVflY REMOVE UtCE 
ROUNDWORMS AND HOOKWORMS IN DOGS 
OF All IREEDS AND All AGES. DERENDAILE 

Hama Booklat tells you about wormi 
H^rffr fo Animal Induatry Dtpt., Dak N-77J" 

PARKE. DAVIS A CO.. DETROIT. MICH. 
Dews Stwe— Sell Parha-Davis ^pUucts

"My plants have ar*>wn so fast with 
Zoom that I now call it ’Ss-oot’l" Afrs. 
A. II. Ftwaythe, ff'inana, .Mi»s.

"UiNiseplants arew more in 1 mouth than 
in 6 Iw’fore. Nlonderful renults to forciug 
tulips." Rena Boven, Holland, Mich.

Q Q
"It was a thrill to have plants that 

were strinaina alony hurst into bloom." 
Marian W. Grundy, Partmauth, Afoss.

"A 5 yr. tdd orchid never bloomed. Now, 
with Zoom, it looks very lively, has 2 
buda." .Mrs. A. L. Guugler, Akron, O,

Relieve Heartburn Fast 
This Amazing Way

"A yardenia whw’h was alsiut dead has 
3 new shoots, many areen leaves." A/rs. 
L. C. Cyllenborg, .\iinneainUiit, AJinn.

‘"I'be improvement in my houseplaats is 
really wonderful." Marie Liahmau, Rich’ 
nwnd. Fa.

^ YOU TOO CAN GROW GIANT FLOWERS!
If your dealer can't supply you ... send S l.OO for 2 o*. bottle 
of /Atom. KiiiMigh for monlhs! Direelinna enrIoHetl. Mtatey re- 
funded! If after 3U days you are not satislied with Zucym, aimply 
return unused porliun to Nulrilum Research Laboratories.

Yes—TUMS bring amas- 
mg quick relief from indi* 

gestion,heartburn, aour aiom- 
^ ach.gaa caused by excess add. 
^ For TUMS work on the true 

bask prindple. Act unbeliev
ably to neutralize exce» add condi
tions. Add pains are relieved almost at 
once. TUMS art cuarantrfd to contain no 
scttla. Are not laxative. Contain no harm
ful drugs. Over 2 billion TUMS already 
used—proving their amazing benefit. Get 
TUMS today. Only 10^ for 12 TUMS at 
all dru^ista.

_Twiim wlwstriAin 
A/woy* Carry 

FOR ACIDINDIGESTION ^

CLIP COUPON NOW! NtTiiUTioN Rksevkc.h LABtMUTCHiiiis, Inc., 
Ilurtieultural DiviHiun, Dept. AIl-4, 332 S. Michigan .\veime, (Jhicagu, 111. 

Kncloseil is $1.00 for a 2-<>/.. bottle of Zoom.

Name

.Street

SlumCity
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A SUMMER HOME
in three steps

OUR ACRE FARM is ouf summcr home built by hand with the help 
of my two small sons. We did it ourselves although I had no 
previous building experience of any kind. When I say we built it 

ourselves 1 mean we did all the actual labor of digging the foundation, 
and the carpentry, masonry, and painting. We planned the house to 
fit our four-acre plot, instead of trying to fit a stock plan to the plot 
and we designed it so we could complete the house in three stages. 
The first unit, a general living and dining room with a large fireplace 
was completed for $309.75 and bedrooms, bath, and kitchen are being 
added as shown in the plan. In addition to the pleasure a summer 
home gives us, it provided valuable experience for the boys in con
struction work.

Total lumber including windows and doors
Interior finish and sheetrock.......................
Sand, cement, bricks for chimney...............
Paint, nuil-s, and miscellaneous.....................

F

$200.07
M.63
30.05
15.00

$309.75

Buildiitfi Datai Frame: Western fir. Sheathing: 8-inch 
matched fir hoards. Paper: 2-ply waterproof. 
l'Vindm:s: Wood casement, swinging out.
I'Valls: Cedar shingles. Plaster: Asbestos
wallboard. Finish: Knt)tly pine. Flashings:

I
■»

No« V rtttS •••- • -—

Seals and polar bears may enjoy ice water. But 
any normal dog—or human being—prefers the 
baths you get from a Ruud Automatic Gas 
Water Heater with a Monel tank.
A bath at just the right temperature. And every 
drop as clean as clean can be—without a trace 
of rust discoloration. Why? Because that Monel 
tank is 100 per cent rust proof—guaranteed 
against leaks or failure due to rust or corro
sion for 20 years.
Don’t wait. This very day, ask your gas com
pany, plumber or dealer in bottled or tank gas 
about how easy it is to start fAoneUproUcted 
Ruud Hot Water flowing in your home. Re
member—Ruud Water Heaters bum gas, the 
modern, money-saving fuel.

RDLMD £. MDHEWS

Write for free booklet, ''Go Gas for Hot Water"

RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

PORCH./ XDestgiiefl and built by tb<
Tbr akett'heH abow wall ronalnir- 
tlon and alrp by atep addllinna

Tinned copper. 
Rooj: Thick 
butt, black as
phalt shingles. 
Paint: Priming 

.^coat aluminum; 
^ finish 2 coats 

best outside 
white. Doors: 
6-panel Idaho 
pine IK" thick.

owner.

hen your porch lets 
e happy hours out

doors. So plan lor "extra living" on 
your present porch, or when build
ing or modernizing. Add the smart
ness and greater comfort ol color-
iul. durable —

AEROLUX
POUCH SHAOeS

with th» Nmw Avtomofie Cord leek 

These popular ventilating wood-slat 
ahadas (not bamboo) are oi latest 
improved design and construction 
—provide privacy, protect furnish
ings, keep out sun glare and heat— 
yet cost so little. At leading depart
ment and furniture stores—or write 
today for free illustrated Aerolux 
Porch Shade folder,

THE AEROSHADE co.
WaulcsBiu. WU.

NOVTM

ACRE WtM

40m Oakland Are.
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How Science has Developed
Beauty and Firesafety for Homes

the magic mineralwith Asbestos

Send for “The Home Idea Book —
learn how your home, too, can be
transformed at low motithly cost
with Johns-Manville Asbestos
Roofing and Siding Shingles

by Crawford Heath

HE OWNER OF THIS HOUSE, like thousands ofT other owners throujjhout the country, i 
that time and weather were taking their toll. II

found
e was

confronted with the necessity of again repairing and 
repainting the siding. Then, of course, there was the 
roof. It didn’t leak—yei. But that was just a matter 
of a little morg time and a little more weather.

What To Def
The owner knew that repainring would 
help preserve the exterior and improve its
appearance a lot. . . Bur, as always, in a
few years it would have to he done again.

Then the owner found a startling fact 
in the new 1940 “Home Idea Book”, . .
on page 22 he read: Asbestos Sinn-
gles can be ap'^tied over old sidiv)', and at 
a cost but a little more than a good two- 
coal paint job.

New Eeowty—New Protection-
Low Cost

In addition, he learned that J-M Asbes
tos Siding Shingles have all the charm
of wearhered wood—arc fireproof—easy 
to apply—won’t rot or deteriorate.

He suddenly realized that covering 
the old exterior with this “lifetime" ma
terial would save money in upkeep and 
maintenance while gaining new charm 

-M dealer, he

monthly payments for the complete job 
brnughr it easily within his budget.

i-M ASBESTOS SIDING SHINGLES have all
the beauty and charm of hand-split shingles,and beauty. Calling his I 

got a price that delighted 
him—brought about the transformation

yet they are made of asbestos fibers andand sur])riBed N«w Idaas for flamedaling—Horn*
vojwob/* Portland cement. Won’t bum or rot. NeverBonding—All In On* Book

boobabove. By buying a Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Roof at the same rime, he liter-

need painting to preserve them.To know what’s really going on in the
building and remodeling world today toally protected his entire home with this 

fireproof and rotproof material. Low
1get the latest ideas on modern home com- fMAIL COUPON TODAYIfort, you must get the new 1940 “Home 

Idea 'I'his stimulating book in
cludes ideas for transforming the exte-

1JOHNS-MANVILLE, Dept. AH-<5, 21 E. 40tli Street,
N, Y. C. (In Cunuda, addrets; Dept. NY, Canadian
Johns-Manville, Toronto 6, Ont.)rior of your home with J-M Asbestos 

Shingles. Shows how you can make it 
more comfortable the year round and

I
Enclosed hnd 10 cents in coin for my copy of "The

1940 Home idea Rouk."
I interested in □ a J-M Asbestos Roofi O J-Msave up to 30% in fuel by insulating 

with J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation.
am

Asbestos Siding, I would also like special infurmariem on
□ buildinR a new house; □ remodelinR; Q Home Insu
lation; D Decorative Insularin;; Board.It suggests economical ideas on building 

extra rooms in attic and ba.sement with 
lovely decorative panels of J-M Insulat
ing Board. Tells how to end the cracked- 
ceiling problem, ere. Also, 20 new Guild- 
way houses and floor plans—with latest 
facts about modern FHA 
new homes and remodeling old ones.

If you’re planning to make repairs or 
improvements—or build a new house, 
vou must have the new 1940 “Home Idea 
Rook”! Send for your copy today!

I
10^ brings you rhe new 1940 
“Home Idea Book.” Fully 
illustrated; very latest ideas 
on color treatments; re
modeling; 20 new Guildway 
Houses with Floor Plans; 
home-financing facts.

tI
IName.
I
IStrert. I
I

City. Ifinancing for
ROOFS THAT LAST ... J-M Asbestos Roof 
.Shingles faithfully reproduce the charm of old 
wearhiTcd woo<i. They are fireproof; won’t rot; 
have the permanence of stone, A .lohns-Manville 
roof is backed hy altnom a century of leadership 
and satisfaction.

IState (or Province).

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING
MATERIALS
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An estate of 1 acre
RUTH CROSS

To A city dweller a whole acre in the country might sound like 
the wide open spaces. Soaked in sunshine, swimming in o/one, 
shadowed with trees and ringing with bird songs, it might seem 

a foretaste of paradise itself. To the country dweller on a hundred- or 
a thousand-acre farm, it would be a mere pocket handkerchief.

But the fact is, if one uses care in the selection of a site, a family 
can enjoy most of the very real advantages of country living within 
the bounds of those 43,560 square feet. A true ".Acre of Diamonds” it 
will be, too; giving out health, contentment and happiness, whether 
used as a year-round home or only as a recreation retreat. It adds 
that priceless element, security, as well, for with a vegetable garden 
and an orchard a family can live on incredibly little. The one-acre 
estate has the additional advantage of a very modest overhead.

The young couple of our story found then acre with a fairy
tale cottage literally plumped down in the middle of a garden. 
On the brink of matrimony, they were driving around over the 
countryside near the New England town where the groom-to-be had 
his bu.siness—two young folk in search of a home. When they saw the 
little house, guarded by a gray stone wall and set against a splendid 
backdrop of hills, it seemed as if Providence had ordered it for them.

Gradually it dawned on them that the enchanted doll’s house prob
ably belonged to the estate adjoining. Still it was so secluded, so 
tucked away by itself inside its stone walls and shrubberies, it seemed 
the perfect answer to a happy young couple about to set up house
keeping. It was four miles from town, but the mile of country lane 
after one turned off the main highway \^’as well oiled and kept open 
with a snowplough in v\ inter.

The larger place near by with its considerable acreage pretty well 
guaranteed that views—sui'terb on all sides—would be permanently 
protected. Moreover, the occupants of the doll’s house would have 
the benefit of landscaping, gardens and spacious vistas, almost as 
much as if they owned—and paid taxes on—the whole thing.

Naturally, not e\'er\hody looking for an acre in Elysium can 
purchase a guc.st-house from the e.state next door. But it is often pos
sible to buy an acre of ground adjoining a larger place or at least 
in a safely restricted neighborhood. The chief danger about small 
acreage in the country is lack of protection for your view,

Anyway, our young people took their nerve in their hands, went 
in and asked the owners if they would consider selling the cottage 
and the parcel of land immediately surrounding it. The owners, being 
still somewhat ' depressed’’ and not having much use for the place 
either, said they would. The deal was consummated and a month or 
so later the honeymooners took possession.

It was June and the garden around the house and the borders 
against the stone walls were ablaze with color. Delphinium, foxglove, 
sweet william, peonies, pansies, canterbury bells—actually thousands 
of lovely pink, white and violet chalices—every manner of fragrant, 
glowing thing was there. Rambler roses smothered the walls in lavish 
fretworks of pink; grapevines, too, with the delicate rose-mauve of 
new foliage. A trumpet-vine clambered up one corner of the little 
house. Ivy ran slim, seeking fingers along the stone chimney.

And then there was the glorious open valley on the west—at the 
back—with the tiers of hills beyond. Dark primeval forests of pine 
and hemlock shut off the world on their soutltern boundary, with little 
paper birches poised against them like trees about to take flight. Foam
ing billows of bridalwrealh bounded their small and somewhat circular
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Swing yourbatbroutn color scheme the touch and never, NEVER 
intoasmartSpringtempowiththts wraps or clings! Fleecenap’s 
gay new Fleccenap shower curtain! famous texture and heavy drapery 

The design is highly decorative, "hand” are obtained by a process 
simple and rhythmic, and Fleece- exclusive with Kleinert's—for sat- 
nap, you know, is that waterproof isfactory wear it's worth insisting 
wonder-fabric that’s kitten-solt to on the genuine.

SHOWER CURTAINS
TORONTO • NEW YORK • LONDON

CHARMING ROOMS!
O LD Colony Fumilurt* helps you to crente chnrmiiic. livable 
rooms tbroutfliout your borne. Tbe simple, tratlitional l)eauly: 
the soft, mellow finisli of Old Colony pieces 
blend gracefully inlo your deror.itive schemes, 
too. At the better stores, everywhere.

® Sond 10^ (cYiln prpfcrTpd) fo Depurtruent A-6,
(■IIIW'iikclicld Co.. Ganiner, Maitfi., Fur thlk linlp- 

ful 24 pugr h»ouk on Old Colony Furniture.
M.- Itvw

HEYWOOn-WAKEFIELIl
GARDNER, 'MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
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<4 beautiful exampU of modem styling in house painting. Vnity is preserved hypahtling the body of the house, window trim and large shutters in the oneasler.

V

BRUSH Amy THOSE YEARS\

A Dutch Boy Beauty Treatment 
keeps an Old House Looking Young

H be sure: he’s aiming to give you real value for 
your money. No one knows paint like a painter. 
The paint will be mixed to order to meet the 
special requirements of the job. It can be 
left white or tinted to the exaa colors you 
specify.

Be an expert paint buyer. Just send in 
the coupon below. You’ll receive a free copy 
of our booklet, ”So You're Going to Paint.” 
Tells everything you need to know to buy 
a paint job — how to style your house with 
a smart new color scheme, how to select the 
right paint and the right painter. Fifty-two 
illustrations in color. And you’ll receive full 
information on the Dutch ^y Easy Pay
ment Plan for those 
who wish to pay 
for their painting 
in installments.
Address DepL 349, 
in care of nearest 
branch .Write today.

ave you met the Dutch Boy? America’s 
champion fixer-upper! The boy whose magic 
brush will make the marks of years vanish 
from your house. The lad whose transforming 
touch will bring back the sparkle of newness 
to your home.

Scotch on his mother's side. Yes, the Dutch 
Boy is a champion money-saver, too. Reports 
from home owners prove conclusively that in 
the long run Dutch Boy actually casts less than 
dieap low-grade paint. Why? Because Dutch 
Boy not only lasts much longer but also does 
not crack and scale (sec photographs at right). 
It resists the weather stubbornly, wears down 
slowly by gradual chalking. So when it finally 
comes rime to repaint, you make two substan
tial savings; (l) There are no "rags and tatters” 
of low-grade paint to be burned and saaped 
off. (2) It is therefore not necessary to apply 
a new priming coat.

When your painting contractor recommends 
Dutch Boy White-Lead, of one thing you may

DUTCH BOYLOW-GRADE PAHSTT
"Quitting" alnady—after only a Voar years old and still in exeellent 
short period of strvia. Right after condition. House in same section as 
this picture was taken, the paint low-grade paint job. Kot a sign of 
had to be burned off at a ml of cracking and scaling. And at rr- 
$60. Owner was also forced to pay painttime.therewiUbentexpen- 
fora new primiag coal. All this is sive burning off and no newphm- 
expense be never figured on. ing coos to pay for.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. Ill Broadway. New York; 
Ii<S Oak Sr.. BuSelo; 900 Wear inch Sr.. Chkxco; 6)9 Feecauti 
Avc.. Gncioiuo: 1213 West Third Sr.. Qevcland; 722 Cbeicnut 
St., St. Louis; 2240 24th S(., San Francisco; NationaJ-Boston 
Lead Co., 800 Albany Sc., Boston; Nadooal Lead gc Oil Co. of 

Penna., 31d Fourth Ave., Pinsburgfa; John T. Lewis & Bros. Co. 
Widener Bldc-, Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
OcpC 349 (Sm list of branches above)

Please send me your free booklet. "So You’re Going to 
Paint," concainictg color scheme suggestions and practical 
advice on interior and exterior painting.

StaSe.



Here's a Cheery French Provincial Dining Room that says:
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The Attractive Walls and Ceiling A 
Celotex Insulating Interior FinishesTheir Cost, Only 565•^^?*

re

OUSE & GARDEN MAGAZINE ei^ituTii maintain 
that a dining rormi should be finished and fur

nished in a way that will stiniulale lipht-heartftl 
mealtime gaietv. Tliey rerognize t«>o, that such 
room must be practical and its l’0^t niwlcrate. So 
they’ve planned one for you in buoyant French 
Provincial.

The furnishings, of course, are reproductions— 
authentic, but decidenllv enx\'-on4he-budget. The 
walls and ceiling glow with the bright warmth of 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes—versatile, 
modem material that build, insulate and dec<»rate 
all at one low cost! It's a dining room 
proud to own—a delightful place to entertain.

Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes will help 
you have a dining room as refreshing as this, for 
far less than you'd think. And they ’ll keep it snug 
and warm with fuel savings in winter—free from 
excessive summer heat. These extra advantages 
are guaranteed in writing for the life of the building.^

To bring new Iteauty and comfort old 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes can be 
plied right over c.visting walls and ceilings. Or they 
can be applied direct lo fram<*work to create 
rooms in waste attic .space thus helping to keep the 
fcljo/e/ifwse warmer in winter and cooler in summer. 
They also make smart basement "Rumpus Rooms."

Available in a wiilc variety of colors, textures 
and sizes, Celotex Interior Finishes can lie u.sed to 
achieve any decorative effect, Tliey can Iw applied

H quickly and at a cost .w low that you’ll be amazed.

om-
plcte with the list of sources and the individual 
costs of all materials and furnishings chosen for it 
by House & Garden Magadne—is yours FREE on 
request. We'll also send you an interesting book 
which includes many interior decorating sugges
tions. Simply mail the coupon!

*Ctal<^CUoitx !nimor FtHl^kt^ 
of eattrse, it txira unJ uriU vary viik job toHdilioHS amt local tabor eoait

rooms,
The ' Recipe" for the room shown above-ap.

a new

■I iMikeroomshonm tJ’x tS'. Labor

r The Celotex Cusp<iBAnui«,
919 N. Miohi^n Ave., ChicAf^, 111.

Plraso Bcnd me FREE the "racipe" for the 
French Provindal Dining Boom pluiiiM by 
House & Garden Meutazine, and your boolc on 
Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes.

I am iotereated in □ Remodeling □ New
AUS.40

I

Celotexnco u. I. CAT. oer.

ytm'Il be

INTERIOR FINISHES Homes.

Name. . 

AddretM
Gvorantaed in Writing for the Ufo of tho Buildingtrwj*. •anior.srkeH hsm^.a^plittontyrillhmComiitrmat I'miird .Siai ■>

City County Slate.



‘'out" when winter freezes came, 
This involved also an electric 
pump. Urgency number three was 
a garage. The bride, who was an 
expert horsewoman and owned 
her own beautiful mount, wanted 
a place, too, where she could keep 
her treasure near at hand. A 

with stable attached was

ni Tend Your 
. Furnace 
Day and Night

garden terrace north of the house 
—drooped exquisitely against the 
great sweep of naturalistic ever
green hedge which shielded them 
from the meandering country 
road, yet left an opening for a 
friendly glance through.

Doubly shielded they were; 
hedge on the outside, stone wall 
hugging close their little house 

the inside—indeed, actually 
making two sides of it. Between 
hedge and wall was a spacious 
expanse of lawn rising to meet 
the forest on the south. At the 
apex and forming a kind of 
period to the bridalwreath. some
body had set a white stone bench, 
from which one could view the 
splendid vista of hills and valleys, 
as well as beauties closer at hand.

On the west, the land dropp^^d 
off rather steeply to a hollow and 

ancient rock wall—the bound
ary of their acre in that direction.
But just beyond was a lovely 
pine-crowned hill and a millicMi- 
dollar view. It was just what a 
honeymoon retreat should be and 

young people felt as if they 
had moved into a dream.

West of the house itself were 
two stone - buttressed terraces, 
with stone steps descending al- views were 
most from the front door. These side. In the cellar there was
were shaded with toplofty elm.s plenty of room for wood storage
and planted around the edges and and a tricky device for opening 
in crevices between the rocks with up the side of that built-in wood- 
sedums and other trailing things: box and putting the wood in
a lather of white and pink, of from below, 
yellow and mauve in early June. There were already quite a 

Both these terraces and the number of fruit trees on the 
little garden-living room on the place: apples, pears,
north made ideal spots for out- peaches, in addition to the grapes 
door eating, sun-bathing, enter- already mentioned. But the new 
taining, and general enjoyment, owners had ideas about making 
Indeed, those first months a house their acre produce as much of 
seemed hardly necessary at all. their living as possible. They 
>'et the bride and groom man- planted other trees, not in a set 
aged to tuck themselves and their orchard, but here and there along 
belongings away pretty snugly in their southern boundary or 
the one-room, kitchenette and wherever one might be worked 
hath. After all. it was as large as into a decorati\e design. They

casting about, too. for 
a spot which could be utilized for 
vegetables, berries, and small 
fruits. They wanted strawberries.

currants—and an as-

m

garage
contrived—hidden away in the 

at the extreme northeastpines
corner of their acre. This was 
very close to the road—a great 
advantage in winter; yet aImo.sr 
concealed from it by the trees 
and completely shut off from the 
house itself. Then, there were two 
beloved cocker .spaniehs, so pro
vision was made for them near

i5 •on

• • • and Pay My Otrn
Wayeg in Fuel SarinyH 

and Setter Meatiny
Set the thermostat—let Iron Fireman do the 
work! This mechanical marvel will take com
plete charge of your heating plant, keeping the 
temperature in your home just w'here you want 
it, 24 hours a dav. no matter how the weather 
changes outside. You can lie abed later in the 
morning—for Iron Fireman will free you from 
the chores of fire-building, grate-shaking and 
draft adjusting. And no longer will you need 
to run up and down stairs all day long to 

nurse the furnace; for Iron Fireman requires 
only a few’ minutes’ attention just once a day.

.Vofr ytA'l'' Siz^ Homo Can Enjoy iron 
Eiw^>man Sott-Hoguiaiing i'OAL Hoot

■/ Greatest home-heating news of the year is the

1 introduction of the Iron Fireman for small 
homes. There is now an Iron Fireman built for 
every size home, as well as for commercial 

buildings and industrial 
power plants. Don’t wait 
longer for automatic heat
ing. See the new Iron 
Fireman today—or mail 
coupon for full informa
tion and copy of "Which 
Fuel, Which Burner.

the stable.

COMPOST heap, in which all 
garbage, as 

clippings, etc., ccwld be buried, 
was hidden among pines a little 
farther toward the west: along 
with a wire encIo.''Ure for burning 
trash and a hole for burying 

and other non-inflammable

•9A well as grass

an

cansrubbish, A folding, removable 
clothes drier further obviated the 
necessity of an area way, pretty 
much out of the question when 

so splendid on every

our

“3 minutes a day
all the attention my 
Iron Fireman requires," 
reports Arthur E. La 
Gasse, Bywood, Pa., 
shown above with his 
daughter, Shirley Ann.

ft 9?

cherries.

NOW AS LOW AS
Mr. La Gasse built a 
modern recreation room 

und this Iron Fire
man stoker; giving the 
children a clean, warm 
and safe place to play.

am

trriihl «na initallation 
.. . Coal Flow $226. -. 
Tvm« aa low aa tS.93 a
no
|wvim*nl . . . (SlijEhlly 

highfr in CaDi<U)

nth wilb small down

the average city apartment that 
newlyweds can afford. And they 
had exciting plans for building 
on to that west terrace; maybe a 
room or so on the south, too.

However, winter was coming on 
and there were certain things to 
he thought of nou'. First they 
installed a furnace, large enough 
to take care of the eventual house, 
niectricity was fortunately with
in easy reach and a generous wed
ding check was used to electrify 
the little house, stem to stern: 
stove, icebox, hot water heater 
and all. Fairly spacious closet 
and cupboard room, plenty of 
bookshelves, a large woodbox 
built in under the hearth rug: 
these and other devices helped to 
solve the space problem. With 
evervthing battened down so 
snugly, they felt a good deal as if 
they were living on a ship, but 
that, too, smacked of adventure.

Next a well had to be bored, 
since the spring water already 
piped into the house would be

were soon

No coal shoveling.
The Iron Fireman Coal 
Flow stoker feeds coal 
directly from the bin.

rasperries. 
paragus bed.

What makes a one-acre estate 
a really sporting proposition is 
seeing just how nearly self-suffi
cient it can make you. In short, 
how close you can come to en
suring about all that is most de
sirable in your world.

Their section of the good earth 
almost one third deeper on

Tho HEART of Homo Vomtort is tho 
iron Eiroman C'OAE Eire ... a different 
and l)ptter fire than can be made from any other fuel in 
any other way. Firebed of live coals is under constant 
thermostatic control. The Iron Fireman fire never goes 
out; no "pop-on, pofM>ff'; there is always a steady flow 
of mellow warmth that is the very heart of comfort.

See the new self-firing, 
self-regulating Iron 
Fireman space healer 
(left) and the Winter 
Aircondilioner (right).

was
the east-and-west axis than on 
the north-and-south. The only 
place really available for a 
garden was that western slope 
which slumped off toward the 
hollow. Toward the center of this 
was a piece of fairly level ground, 
sunny, protected from prevailing 
winds and with pretty good soil. 
But, since their finest view was 

the west, they disliked the idea 
of cluttering it up with a vege
table garden. What to do?

IRON FIREMANAl’TOMATIC COAL HEATIXO

•AWBOilfER?']Iron FiREMAn Mrc. Cm., Portland, Orcftoa; QcveLutd; Toronto. 
Mml to 3324 W. lOOlh St.. Uevriand. Ohio.

Sr ml frrr n>p>. "Vi bk-ll Furl. Which Burnrr.”
on

Namr.
Coupon may ba 
pMird on Ic {lURlalAddrrsi.
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Finally they worked out a plan 
for literally tieing the garden in 
with the landscape. By framing 
it with hedges and flower borders, 
adding careful groupings of ever
greens, it became instead of an 
eyesore actually one of the most 
decorative features of the whole 
acre. Indeed, a trim, well-kept 
vegetable plot is a thing of 
beauty in itself, and certainly no 
estate, large or small, would be 
complete without one.

And what a triumph to com
pass so much of real beauty and 
solid security within such com
paratively narrow confines! It 
takes creative imagination, in
genuity, skill, a willingness to 
work, plus a considerable admix
ture of love for the country and 
all the things that go with it, 
to achieve an estate on one acre. 
But it can be done.

1 watched the barn being tom 
dow’n and carried away. The fol
lowing spring the cellar space was 
filled, first with coarse dirt, then 
with better soil and on top \Mih 
rich dark loam.

From a florist I secured a type 
garden plan which I adjusted lo 
fit the needs of this climate, with 
certain desired changes, of cour'^e. 
Then with measuring stick and 
stout cord I went to work and 
proved again that there is ever a 
fine satisfaction in creating and 
completing any good design in 
w'hatever field one is engaged. 1 he 
first year my husband and I 
worked diligently all through ihe 
lovely spring days, making paths, 
forming beds, or setting out young 
seedlings from the gardens of out 
friends. (Since then I have con
tributed many of my shrubs and 
plants to other enthusiastic new 
garden growers.)

Being owners of an old Cadillac 
car, we brought it into use in col
lecting and transporting flat river
bed rocks for the paths. We built 
a pretty iron fence around the 
garden and painted it a dark 
green with tan trimmings to 
match the house. For the arch 
above the gate we used bent iron 
rods, planting rambler rose bushes 
beside the gate.

As to my garden plan, it was 
such as any family can cultivate 
with small expense, gaining whole
some relaxation as well as plenty 
of lovely flowers for home use. 
In the center plot a bird-bath is 
an embellisl .nent, adding beauty 
and elegance, and at the same 
time doing a service. W'e planted 
pansies around ours. Along the 
hillside at the back, against the 

; wild ferns, we used hydrangeas, 
clumps of perennial phlox, and 
marigolds. Along one end are Si
berian and Japanese iris, as a 
background for annuals. Shrubs 
on the north side do well and give 
protection to the rest, including 
hollyhocks in the four corner” 
and pansies, carnations, double 
nasturtiums, and the like along 
the paths in front.

Each morning when I cut the 
choicest blooms, my thoughts 
turn toward the particular needs 
of the day. What flower can bust 
fill each special place and mood? 
Roses for gay days, verbena for 
gray days, and if you feel ro
mantic—dainty bachelor buttons,

; .\ever do flowers seem more 
beautiful to me than in the clos^ 
ing days of summer, when, brought 
into the house, they promptly ex
pand with new beauty, each one 
standing out in superb perfection 
I love to cut them for the house 
at this time of the year and wauh 
the transformation, down to the 
last bloom before frost comes.

Thus from season to season 
steadily growing interest and Une 
keep us looking forward to the 
joy of planting and of harvest
ing our lovely flowers.
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SOFT
WATER

PERMUTIT
Adds no chemicals

to water

Cool YOUR Home 
This New 

Low Cost Way!

U

No looser aeed roa endure a heat-tatunted 
home that drives you out where mosQuitoes 
feast—'CompeJs you to call off panics—bathes 
you in a sleepless sweat at night! With an 
attic-installed or portable Emersoo-Elecinc 
Home Cooler Fan, yon CAN —at low cost— 
ttuickly flood & single room oi an entire bouse 
with cooling breezes!

The joy I pt 
from my garden
mmi H. LEHDURVEAU

M
y love for flowers began in 
my early childhood. I reA powerful Emer-

SOD - Electric member best the three kinds that 
we always had planted somewhere 
about our home—hollyhocks, mar
igolds, and nasturtiums. Among 
my home duties were gathering 
and helping my mother arrange 
these flowers: whatever others ap
pealed to her, they were always 
included in her flower repertoire.

Our present home was built in 
the period when a barn was 
needed for driving and saddle 
horses. I.ater, a garage was built 
beyond the barn, leaving no room 
to plant a flower garden. When 
we came into possession, our only 
use for the barn was as a play
ground for two small boys—and 
what fond memories they must 
retain of a youth spent in chasing 
Indians and playing circus, when 
all the children in the neighbor
hood would meet there! But, alas, 
college days came altogether too 
soon and spectres of the flower 
garden that I had never ceased to 
think about began to haunt me 
more and more.

1 lappily our home is located on 
a terrace and, rising abruptly be
hind it and leading from one to 
another, are lovely high hills cov
ered in season with wild fern. 
Often I had planned, in my mind, 
a flower patch with just such a 
splendid setting, combining the 
natural beauty with the rich col
oring of a garden. My husband 
and I deliberated and then de
cided. The barn had served its 
usefulness: it would be torn down 
that the land might he utilized 
for a flower garden. At last I was 
to see my dream come true, and it 
was with a feeling of delight that

Hoid« Cooler
Fsa, iasialled ia

Attaches to your
water main

•
Removes hardness, 

iron and dirt
Costs only few cents 

a week to operate

the attic, whea
turned oa after
suodown, expels
the stored day
time heat aad
pulls in fresh, 

cool eight air... keeps it flowing through 
the house all night'. Provides economical heat- 
relief, insures rest, relaxatioa—ao more sleep
less nights!

TO COOL SEVERAL ROOMS
LUXURY you’ve always dreamed of. .. 
completely soft water always on tap 
from both hot and cold faucets. You 
get glorious, magnificent suds . . . 
actually a whole sinkful of suds from a 
spoonful of soap. With soft water 
there's no more bathtub “ring.” No 
more scale that chokes pipes, lowers 
pressure, wastes fuel. Yet in 27 years 
thousands of owners have proved you 
save enough on soap, fuel, plumbing 
repairs to pay for your Permutit Water 
Softener in a few months! Savings 
often exceed small monthly payments. 
Authorized dealers in principal cities.

If you live in an apart
ment, flat or small 
home—if you wish 
to "breeze coadidoo'’ 
an office, club, store, 
shop or tourist court 
—ask to see the aew 
cabinet-type, 1- and 
2-speed Emerson- 
ElcctricHomeCooler 
Fans for trhuiow 
staJlaiim. Cost little 
to own...to operate.

TO COOL AND VENTILATE 
THE KITCHEN

Clear your home 
of aaaoying 
kitchen odors, 
smoke, steam, ex
cessive beat, with 
an Emerson-Elec
tric Kitchen V en- 
dlauag Fan. Elec
trically reversible 

to exhaust inside air or bring in fresh outside 
air! Available for built-in wall installadoa, or 
for window or tiansota installation.

Send for Bulletins 450 and 451 today.

Send for \ 
FREE BOOKLET ‘

■ The Permntit Company, Depl. AHZ
■ 330 West 4flnd St., New York

I I want to find out about Permutit. 
\ PIcuHO send free illustrated booklet.
%. NameEMERSON^^ELECTRIC

Street

CityNew York • ST. lOU IS * Ch Ice ge

1890 FIFTIETH
ANNIVEtSAtT

1940 Stale
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tyME AND HONEY CHILE

Dear Certain-teed: Even Cliarlie couple until we found people we could count 
on, all saying good things about Certain-teed.Maybe you’d like to know why 

Honey Chile (that's my wife) and §ot a tJuizzinA . , ,
But Tliat s Not AH 

Honey Ckile

»9I think you’re pretty swell. While 
we’re not in the habit of writing fan letters to 
corporations, somehow Certain-teed's different.

Charlie Abbott is the kind of con
tractor you’d leave your baby with 

—the sore of man my wife calls a ’'darling.” As a 
boy I used to pester him with building questions 
—•nothing though to the bombardment of ques
tions he had to answer about our house.

"Well, Jim,” he said. "You haven’t changed a 
bit—you’re still a demon for asking questions. 
'Course you wanta be certain you’re right. Son. 
Didn’t I use Certain-teed on your Dad’s house— 
and your Uncle Jim’s.^ You can’t beat Certain- 
teed, then or now. When it comes to building 
products that name’s like Sterling on silver.”

says • • •
"Don’t forget to tell them, Jim, we’ve 
been living in our home several years 

and Certain-teed’s never let us down. Not a

Guess it’s because you’ve had a lot to do with our 
thrill of a liferim 
started with "Butch"—our baby. When be came, 
Polly insisted that we had 
to "get our roots down”.

building our home! It all
now
cent for repairs—yet our home looks as good as 
the day it went up. And send them a picture of 
the house, darling. I'm 
sure they’d love it.”A LOT we

knew akout it. •.
Truth is—what we didn’t know about building a 
house would’ve filled a library. So many things to 
buy you’ve never bought before . . . strange 
names ... a thousand questions . . . and prob
lems to solve with carpenters, plumbers, masons, 
painters. Not to mention the confusing "do’s” 
and "don’ts” from well-intentioned friends.

So kere s tke 
Happy Ending
The old family castle itself—in person! Maybe 
we’re prejudiced but it looks mighty good to us! 
For it’s our home. We planned it . . . dreamed 
over it. .. worked for it. And, it’s good to know 
its the kind of home that will give us happiness 
for years to come. As you might say , . . it's 
Certain-teed to last.

From Confusion to 
Certain-teed*. . .
Being an old hand in the busi- 

^ ness, maybe you don’t know 
what it means to find a name among building 
products everybody crusts. But it meant a lot to 
us—especially when we discovered our Certain- 
teed d^er was an expert Building Counselor.

What he doesn’t know about helping amateurs 
build their first home and making every dollar 
count just isn’t in the book. He didn’t try to sell 
us—but how he did he/p us. And when we found 
out he’d been handling Certain-teed Building 
Products for over twenty years we knew we were 
well ahead in the “Housing Handicap.”

44Skall ke wkat? t*
Happily Yours,saiJ. —witk a sigk I

We were ready to call off all bers 
and live in a tent—when we met 

our architect. And what a relief! He drew us 
pictures, planned each room to suit our family, 
and wrote up specifications on the right building 
products to buy.
That’s how we first heard of you — for his 
specifications were full of "Certain-tccds.” The 
shingles "shall be Certain-teed.” The sheathing 
"shall be Cerrain-teed. ” The insularion "shall be 
Certain-teed.” 'The plaster "shall be Certain-teed. ’ ’

In fact, he specified so many "Certain-teeds” we 
thought he owned the company. We were tough 
customers, however, for we insisted on knowing 
why about everything. But you don’t build a 
home every day—and you do want to be certain!

// Me and Honey ChileI*

Free! Hot tips for Home Owners
Building, remodeling, re-roofing or just fixing 
up your house—send for this beautiful 24-pagc 

book filled with practical ideas to keep 
- homes young. It s free for the asking.

Cetoin-teed Products Corporadon
100 £. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. Dept. A-4
Gentlemen:
You may send me a FREE copy of your help* 
fuJ bwklec ''Cenain-teed Wa^ to make Your 
Home Stay Youof."

Gonfession ky • • •
Tke Happy Autkor
I imagine you’ve been wondering 
why I should be saying all these 
nice things about Ccrtain-tced. Truth is, you de
serve them, for we were a badly confused young

Name............. .
Street and No. 

Gty and State

‘Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. OS.
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Tri-levEl design in Seattle
Mon^ of Wr. ooJ Wr.. £rnosl W.

M R. AND Mrs. Ernest M Russell chose a new tri-level design 
for their new home in Sheridan Beach, Seattle, Washing
ton, not only because of its unusual architectural charm, 

but also because it cuts housekeeping footsteps exactly in half and 
effects a twenty per cent saving in building costs as compared to 
that of a conventional two-story and basement plan. Look 
this snow white. California farmhouse from the front and left, 
and it seems to be a low-built, one-story design. View it from the 
right and it appears as a two-story house, apparently with a full 
basement. Definitely it is neither. Because only seven short steps 
connect one floor to another, this three level house is in effect a 
one-sior\- house, which presents three distinct factors in solving 
the charm, economy, and practicability problems for the Russells.

First, there’s beauty. Its clean while exterior is finished with

at

IVADMI
SWETT-
GMY

VVILUAM J. BAIN
ArcftitecI

Beuuty, titilily ami
kar-eronomv are

moniounly romhlned
in thi» tlmLer bo

★

3^o//sivr25^„. Poabfe-pfy for Extra Strength
• 'HAM mAttS ■la. ^
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and bedroom side, in which case 
the dirt removed would be added HER SISTER/smooth 1x2 flush board laid ver

tically over the bedroom section 
in the upper part of the taller to that part of the lot under the 
wing. Entrance door and shutters 
are colorfully glazed copper 
paint. Picturesque white painted glossy, natural finish, fir-beamed 
brick flower boxes, which are part ceiling, fireplace wall finished 
of the main structure, flank the with horizontally laid, stippled fir 
octagonal shaped group of win
dows that breaks the long, hori
zontal line of the right wing.

Second, comes utility. Practical 
features of the house are evident 
from the moment one enters the 
interesting entrance hall, with its 
clean serviceable walls of bleached 
knotty pine, shellacked and 
waxed, The stair rail, the several 
steps leading to the upper level, 
and bleached and grained paneled eral color scheme here. Kitchen 
doors are of fir; a long narrow woodwork is gleaming white en-
coat closet with window is fin- ame!: closets are painted inside
i.shed with rose and silver wall- with clean Dutch blue; deep blue 
paper and attractive rose painted marbleized linoleum has white 
woodwork. inset direction strips leading to

One door leads to the long liv- dining room, breakfast lounge,
ing room with bow windows, immaculate laundry, and adja-
overiooking the vast expanse of cent much-used conservatory and 
Lake Washington. Another door service porch, 
leads to the utility wing, where 
kitchen, an octagonal glazed Tnformal family meals become 
breakfast lounge, laundry, and A very special occasions in the 
midget conservatory-service porch novel, yet entirely practical,
are grouped into a compact unit, breakfast lounge. White fabricoid 
which also includes dining nyom leather upholstered seats are built 
with glass corner. Low, easy around a pedestal type, octagon 
stairs lead to the upper level shaped table, finished in dark 
containing three bedrooms with blue enamel, which smartly con- 
corner exposure and beautiful trasts with the large white lin- 
views, colored tile bathroom with oleum circle beneath. Below the 
shower stall, and a liberal amount w’indows is a short wainscot of 
of linen and clothes closets. Here 1x6 vertical boarding stippled 
in the bedrooms is desirable Dutch blue over white, and a 
second floor privacy with almost blue-lined cupboard fills one 
main floor access. corner of the room.

Seven more stairs lead from Next to the kitchen is a gay 
the hall to the lower level, where little glazed blue and white
a long circulating hall opens to laundry room with linoleum floor 
an oversize double garage with like that of the kitchen. As much 
work bench and fireplace wood a part of the house as its auto-
room at one end, and guest room matic heating and refrigeration
with shower adjacent to a sepa- units are its gleaming white me-
rate guest powder room and lava- chanical laundry washer which 
tory. Intervening space is filled at the touch of a button fills itself 
with a colorfully finished fruit with water of correct tempera- 
room, and a 6x8 foot furnace ture, mixes in tlie soap powder, 
room containing enclosed, elec- w'ashes, rinses, dries the clothes, 
trically operated, air conditioned, then drains and cleans itself, 
oil burning heating unit and stor- Clothes may be quickly dried in 
age hot water heater. a compact electric drier. All this

makes housekeeping an easy and 
AST. but not least, comes the really pleasant task, 

factor of economy which is Even the little glazed back 
effected mainly in elimination of porch or service quarter has been 
excavation, elimination of ad- given its own special beauty 
ditional lavatory; minimum treatment, in the form of a three- 
amount of concrete foundation tier, blue glazed tile flower box. 
work: short staircases; economi- which adds vivid cdor to this 
cal distribution of heat through usually colorless quarter. Not 
centrally located furnace, \'o ex- overlooking the practical pur- 
cavating was required for the poses that this porch must serve, 
Russell residence, due to a nat- there is plenty of room beneath 
ural, gradual slope at one side the flower boxes for storing bulky 
of the lot, where the garage and articles, 
bedroom unit was built, the re
mainder of the structure being was built at today’s cost of 31tf 
built without a lower floor.

one-story mam wing.
Living room details include

(jerriwir engaged ro a “twin' was bad enough.^
BUT WHEN t PDRGOr 70 CLEAN iWV DiKTV SPECS WITH 

KLEENEX AND KISSED IWV FIANCEE'S 
SlSTEK... eoi'!

ODBTrfi/irrij-D.U.H.,NewYork,N.Y.)paneling of 1x8 surface boards 
with inset coins; twin sets of open 
bookshelves, and game and stor
age cabinets flanking the fire
place: quaint Dutch door leading 
to a brick terrace with open view 
of the lake.

Color and design are artfully 
combined to make the utility unit 
the most intriguing part of the 
house. Blue and white is the gen-

\

m-i A

'o'

k

Tell me Another'says ^
ri

■w

■f,

Sf

K(%m«x Tnw Confntien" pwbiUhed. MaH 
91f N. MicMgen AvaiuM, Chicago, lU.

•VOTY

IDust ©oodlek!
WHEN I SAW MY HUSBAND WRITE 

HIS NAME IN THE PUSTDNMV 
TABLE ITDOKTHE 

> HINT. NOW 

KLEENEX IS IN THE 
DRAWER AND ONE 

KEEPS 
MV FURNITURE 

GLEAMING-'

1/4

I

+7*

DRIVm BUND

...UNTIL r STARTED KEEPING KLEENEX 
IN THE CAR TO WIPE MOISTURE, FOG- 
AND DIRT OFF THE WINDSHIELD.
fjnm a Birmioghun, Ala.)

{JromaltittrH 
H.A. V.,
Derrtlit,
Mich.)

n^S /A/ THEBAN Dlo'i!ib<n KNOW?..L ...THOSE NEW PURSE-SIZE KLEENEX 
UPSnCK TISSUES. SMALL AND HANDX 
THEY'RE PERf=£CTT0 
HANDKERCHIEFS FROM < 
LIPSTICKSmilNlS. ^

{fnm a htitr by 
H.J.T.,NcwYork,N.YJ

• During colds espedally,Kleenex 
soothes your nose, saves money, 
reduces handkerchief washing. 
Use each tissue once—then de
stroy, germs and alL

Adopt the habit of using 
Kleenex in the Serv-a-Tissue box 
that ends waste and mess... now 
both 9O0*sheet and ZOO-shecc 
Kleenex come in the Serv-a- 
Tissue box. Keep one in every 
room in your home, one in your 

' office, another in your cat.

Trjr Hiem— S-
purse-siza \ 
foldan, /

12

only 20c*This all timber, tri-level home li> <e..

the cubic foot as compared to the 
approximate cost of 35^ the cubic 
foot of a house of similar de.sign 
constructed on the full two-story 
and basement plan.

If this type of tri-level home 
were built on a level lot. not over 
two or three feet of excavation 
would be required on the garage

ADOPT TAfPKCEEAfEX MS/T/

KLIENEX DISraSAtU TISSUES [*Trad* Mark Rag. U. S. Rat. OffJ
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clear water is constantly falling.
Japanese holly {Ilex crenata) is 

used as a background planting in 
the terrace flower beds and in 
front of it is arranged a succes
sion of blue and white flower 
effects. Blue chionodoxa and early 
white tulips for early spring; 
later, white Darwin tulips and 
blue forget^ne-nois; then regal 
lilies, blue lupines and early 
asters, which are followed in the 
fall by speciosum lilies and white 
chrysanthemums. The frogs and 
fishes in the terrace pool swim 
under a fringe of dwarf ferns. 
Kenilworth ivy and Saxifraga 
sarmentosa. From the pool which 
has an ornamental border of 
molded lead with a dull, soft pa-

A house built arouud 
porches and terraces
[Continued from pa^e 20^DESERVES THE 

BETTER BEDt The uncovered terrace, with its 
bluestone flagging, is a little be
low the covered one, just as the 
latter is a step down from the 
living room; and the dining ter
race has still a different level. 
This difference in levels is a very 
attractive feature of Creyledge 
House. Although the uncovered 
terrace is tw'enty feet above The 
surrwinding ground, it has its own 
flower beds, its shrubs, and its 
tiny pool into which a trickle of

5727/y

YOU BOTH 
DESERVE A BETTER BEO

Action, not argument, is the way to settle the need for better sleep. 
Neither of you can begin a new day adequately refreshed if you 
sleep restlessly on a mattress that does not induce relaxation. You’ll 
hoti win the argument if you'll mail the coupon for new book, 
“How to Choose a Mattress,” and then follow its good advice.

Sleep on OWEN hand-woven innersprings
Your inner self will respond to the restfulness of innersprings hand- 
woven by Owen. Hand weaving and interlocking of special lead-tem
pered springs produces a mattress unit that is tailored for buoyant 
comfort znd restorative deep.

Choose a mattress built around OWEN-WOVEN Innersprings 
and you’ll never be troubled with the lumps and sags that interfere 
with relaxation. Its deep softness and body-form support will pro
vide luxurious comfort.

Choose a Dr, Mattison’s PERFECT POSTURE Mattress and 
you’ll have heavier Owen-woven springs in the center section where 
weight is about four rimes greater, and lighter springs in upper and 
lower sections. You will relax fully in normal posture.

Tte cnv«*ri’<l tpttaci? is comforldUv and attractively furnished

tina, two outlets sup
ply moisture for the 
beds on either side.

The dining ter
race, from which one 
can watch the sun 
go down in splendor, 
is floored with red 
tapestry brick, set In 
gravel. Screened at 
one side with a hem
lock hedge, it has its 
own border planting 
of lilies and annuals 
for summer bloom. 
Two shapely arbor- 

viiaes flank the doorway lead- 
ing to this terrace and give 

J I it a formal note. At one edge 
f a tiny pool with a single jet 

of water falling into it is a fa
vorite place for birds to splash 
and preen themselves. The 
sleeping porch is adequately

Itisxt T. Beats

ibilMta*

F“

HOW TO CHOOSE

jairtA MATTRESS “W livnM ROOM
I'OtACRMail the coupon for 

free book on choos- For uemost comfort, 
fine appearance and 
long sen^Lce, took for 
this label when buy
ing a martress.

*ing a mattress, and 
t«,tne of stote where
you can examine
OWEN qualities.

With iiTI Its ch.imi, the 
nppntiich to Greyledge 
House dors not siiCfiest 
the interest and origi- 
ntilily of the floor plon 
and the unusual ptopor-

OwEN Silent Spring Company, Inc. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Please send "How to Choose a Mattress” 
and lume of nearest dealer.

lion of porch and ter- 
AJwve. part

Name..........
rare area, 
of the rock planting and. 
top, the covered terrace

Addrtis....

.......State.City
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screened on its three open sides.
Greyledge House is fully 

equipped for winter Jiving with 
an oil-burning furnace and an 
electric hot water supply. The 
great window with lengthwise 
panes, designed by Mrs. Fitter, 
that fills nearly all one side of the 
living room, floods it with sun
shine when the leaves have fallen 
from the trees, and the glowing 
fire on the hearth provides cheer 
and comfort on chilly evenings. 
The decorative scheme of the liv
ing room is built around the sub
tle coloring of two old Chinese 
frescoes done on plaster and 
framed. One of these, a Quan 
Yin, hung above a massive Chi
nese table of black and poly
chrome lacquer, supplies the key 
for the color of the walls—a soft, 
gray-green like that used in the 
palace in the Williamsburg, Vir
ginia, restoration. Two nests of 
teak wood tables would attract 
any lover of beauty, partly be
cause they are blonde instead of 
dark. Made for Mrs. Fitter in 
China, they were finished in that 
fashion under her direction. The 
carved mantel in the living room 
is of Caen stone from France, 
stained and waxed.

The small entrance hall with 
its jade green walls is a paneled 
room, two antique Chinese prints 
that form the wall opposite the 
entrance door being set in nar
row mirrors. It represents mod
ernism at its best, but also re
flects the Chinese note that is a 
predominating overtone in this 
house. The floor is a mosaic de
sign of heavy linoleum.

Everywhere throughout the 
house, from its two luxurious 
dressing rooms for master and 
mistress to its scientifically 
equipped kitchen, there has been 
a consistent emphasis on beauty 
as the first requirement, beauty 
of line and form and arrange
ment. combined with every pos
sible convenience for gracious 
and comfortable living.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS BY CAMBRIDGE
From rhe most complete selection o£ ^ 
paceoted shapes and etched designs in ' 
America, CamDridtfe presents these eight HighltgbicJ Etchings—superb, examples in ,

I representatives ol’an improved process .J 
nich causes the design to glow, quite ‘ 

unlike ordinary frosted etchings. ^ |
The aotstmerlike tnceriM.-dancios wicb myriad-^ 
liglm, give yoiu table locumparable ebatm—aiwa^ f 
10 fashion, always appropriate. At your dealer's — ; 
where the name Cambridge also appears oo fia« 
Cut Rock Crystal.

: w

Slir Cainbrthar (Msui (ta. In Hollywood, where would you look for bright sun and shining stars? At the Beverly 
HiUs Hotel and its famous pool... play-spot for the movie great. Many stars live at 
this luxurious hotel—most have “stopped” here on their way to movie fame.

Candle*
lloht

1 Chonllllyi^
1BloMom

Tlina
Wild- t

DARE You Spill Linuor V 
on Your furniture t

You will want

(^uarUwan
For beautilul stars, bonuliful Klieets! Tlie Beverly Hills Hotel decided that I’equol.H liiive 
just the kind of luxury their famous guests cxiject. Fortunately you don't have to 
have a movie star's income to enjoy Pequot richness and smoothness!

for Your Furniture
Decorating ffci.s spring?

The purpose of “The Inexpen
sive Way to Decorate," a book
let by Lurelle Guild done for 
the Scranton Lace Company, at 
Scranton, Pa., is well stated in 
the introduction. “It is my pur
pose—to help you accomplish 
your dream house by pointing out 
recognized rules for decoration in 
general, those for specific period 
styles, together w’ith simple and 
inexpensive ways to obtain the re
sults you seek." The booklet, 
generously illustrated, shows the 
most popular architectural styles 
in this country, the period furni
ture we are most apt to use today, 
tips on the arrangement of furni
ture, ideas for color schemes, de
signs for window treatments in
cluding some for problem win
dows, and is generally helpful.

T TAKES LOOKS TO CRASH HOLLYWOOD ... for a sheet as well as a girl. But 
beauty alone didn't get Pequots into the Beverly Hills Hotel! Even 

in the glamour center of the universe, a hotel has to think of wear. 
And Pequot has starred in wear since long before movies were in
vented! Not just good wear, but phenomenal wear. The kind of wear 
that makes Pequots beloved by mothers of husky boys. The kind of 
wear that ha.s made Pequot the most popvlar brand of sheets in America! 
So . .. buy Pequots as a thrifty housewife. And revel in the luxury 
that won success for Pequot in Hollywood.

No lon^ar nood yw bop* •painsl hop* that thaw 
aecidanh oil not occur. Ouardwnan k net only a 
beautiful now fMik, but it b highly raMlant to 
lipuor (ovan 100 proet), boilinq water, hot pUtat. 
mors and icratehai. Aak tor Ouardaman Rnisb

I
FKF r by ta
* atr.tn^ OuirdsaiM SaaL You
•rll w««t H •! 6

Fmitk — iti durability. $• for Mih 
MW, iMtruehwaly mtew#*) haibla*.

bMvty, Ih fMhiTM ff

V0IR$...Br SPECIAL 
ARRAI6EMEIT...
S* that y*» laay taa far yaanaH Itia Utraw 
baaa»Y at «UARDSMAN FIMISH pat »> 
taaetmau ta ttw HsS ... wa —iH san^ yaa pastpaid a

6SNUINE WALNUT 
CANAPE TRAY
iM « sM hr Hi .1 Wta slra.
«<a rMpI s(a.«ai Md 2kh ah.

I "wsarb.ta:-With ntif ConepaT 
MCIPE BOOK

pEQUQx

PEQUDT
GRAND RAhlDS VARNISH CORPORATION 

OIOAhTMINT A, OhAND XAFIItS, MICH.
□ Seed m* year fra* Guardawan Rabh haaUat.
O Sand ma paatpald yaur spaclal Wabwt Guardsman Ftanhad 

Canapa iray snSh ^raa Canapa^ Racipa Bank. I andaia 25c.

V. SHKT5 
k PILLOWCASES

PEQUOT MIUS tailM M«SS
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for easy, faster 
dish drying 
these Hsr

Kubblaa

WofsrUly

Ask your store for Martex Dry- 
Me-Dry dish towels. Their pot- 
ented, three-fibre construction 
of cotton, spun royon and 
linen makes them faster dry
ing, more absorbent and 
practically lintless. Why not 
try them?
If your itoro cioesn't hevo 
th«m Mnd SI for a Mt of 3 
in rod. bio* or groon. Stoto 
pottom and eolor. Print yo 
namo and oddres*. Wiling- 
ton Soar* Company, 79 Worth 
Street, New York, N. Y.

MODEM BRICE
for a Chicago suborb

SMALL, yes; compact, certainly, but 
with plenty of space for the enjoy
ment of comfortable living. The 

architect, Mr. Paul McCurry, turned a 
neat trick to create this feeling of spa
ciousness. Living and dining room join 
floor space to make one large hospitable 
room, but can be made to part com
pany by the simple process of closing 
a pair of folding oak doors. The en
trance hall, too, with its charming cir
cular stairway, opens directly into the 
living room, adding further floor space.

A completely modern kitchen is equipped with metal cabinets, a 
monel metal sink, electric refrigerator and range. Its cheerful break
fast corner has proved a favorite spot for morning coffee. Yellow 
fixtures in the bathrrx)m contrast effectively with the black linoleum 
walls, and a striking glass brick panel, adjacent to the lavatory, ad
mits more than adequate light. The house is constructed of brick veneer 
with kiln dried lumber and white and black silica brick. Walls: sand 

--------I finished plaster with casein paint.
I Muller gas-fired hot air furnace.

ur

TTlaxlex
DRY-ME-DRY DISH TOWELS

U. S. Pol. 2.122,175
Chrysanthamum

The 12 Must Ih'stin^iiished Tables in America

IMPERIAl TABLES
'This new Drake folding top card table is 
realty a joy — just grand for bridge. For 
snacks and for console use, tool" you'll agree 
with Anita Louise, prominent Hollywood 
actress, at first sight of this smart 
MASTERS table. See this ar>d other fine 
mahogany creations in Imperial's MASTERS 
croup of 12 beautiful tables now featured at

new

KITCHEN DINING

13^0* Park Ridqe 
home of 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Martin

6-6'xl5-0"PficeJ of the new 
MASTERS tables range 
from $14.75 to $37.60.

i
:i

GARAGE
R'4*xWT LIVING

l4-0x22-6*

.4rckilerl
PAUL McClTlRY

DRAKE Folding Top Card 
Table. Late 18th century 
English. Made of mahogany 
with interestingly figured 
mahogany top bordered 
with satinwood. S37.M"

Upstairs urr mas* 
ter lierl 
two nmaner 
eai'k wltk 
cloxet spare. A 
large linen closet 
in (be ball Is 
a rielai! pHzeJ 

by Mrs. Martin

6E0 ROOM 
8-6"xl2'6* BED ROOM 

ll-OMS’-O*
an<lroom

ones. /pieam
/•SUglttly kigftiT at

difUnt fioinlJ.
IIN

BED ROOM 
l2-0*xl6'0'

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY • Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Fn»ac send me your new illustrated boeddet on “THK CHOICE AND USB 
OF TABL.es." for which I am enclosing lOc.

CL|
Do bath

Olci-lMy name
Addreas..

. City............ .Btate..
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Df Bells
NEW • EXCITING • WASHABLE

BAB BELL
Everglaze'^ Chintz

This is the story of American 
Ik^IIs in an American farm home. 
It tells ahout a family by the 

of Bell who tiecorated thename
Idi homestead with hells for 

the Christmas holidays; how
o

hcd to the charmthey siiccum 
( hells; how they continued 

hells—hoth functional
o
to use

d decorullve—in their homean

T BEGAN during the pre-Christ
mas season, December 18, 
1938, to be exact. For on that 

date our family first started to 
think of bells as a festive trim. 
Ours is a big, rambling sort of 
farmhouse, built along Colonial 
lines about a hundred years 
ago. Furnished from one end to 
the other with early .American 
heirlooms, American farm bells 
seemed most appropriate to use.

We sallied forth, and after 
searching the storehou.se, hams, 
woodsheds, and the smokehouse 
found plenty of cow bells, sheep 
bells, sleigh bells, dinner bells, and 
school bells. Battered and be
grimed with mud daubers’ nests, 
but bells nevertheless such as 
every well equipped farm pos
sessed in the early days.

We piled our loot on the back 
porch. Each member of the fam
ily was assigned a definite num
ber to clean and restore. .A thor
ough scouring and a coat of black 
enamel were ordered for each iron 
cow hell and sheep bell; a high 
polish for all brass bells, an ab
solute hands off for the sleigh 
bells, save a careful cleaning, for 
we wanted to preserve their lovely 
green mold.

It was fun to arrange the sal
vaged bells about our home. The 
small sheep bells, tied together 
with cedar branches in groups of 
three, were hung in each of the 
dining room windows. Over the 
lung dining table, attached to the 
central lighting fixture and topped 
with a bunch of cedar, the large 
brass dinner bell was suspended.

In the living room, a cluster 
of brass school bells was fastened 
to the center of the fireplace 
mantel. One little pull of the 
string which held them together, 
and the tiny clappers sounded a 
genuine welcome in tones joyous 
and sweet. In each of the long win
dows of the two front rooms was 
a COW' bell encircled with cedar.

Two marching strands of sleigh 
bells—twenty or more bells to 
each leather strand—were looped 
along the banisters of the cen
tral stairway. A gentle shake!

I

mr m47 i
yO(/R FLOORS lOMOSR \

LAsmss&fory.. or ms 
NAMs/sM'r oRFSRrrei

i-

BY THE YARD at only 75c^ choice of
I'T

Vi hite, Pink, Green, Blue, Yellow or Cream or obtain

able in lovely Made-up Draperies, Bed Spreads and 

Dressing Tabic Skirts. "The American Home” Print is 

typical of the many beautiful patterns and [>lain shades 
obtainable in "Everglaze”, the ideal fabric for slip 

covers, drapes, wall coverings and countless accessories. 
It is washable, dry cleaiiable, sim*fast, dust-resistant, 

slarcliless, unaffected by water or alcohol, pre-shrunk 
(Slirinkage not more than 2% under CS 59-36) and 

casv to tailor.

Tha world's 
longest wearing 

no-rubbing 
liquid wax

to to

I
Dri-Brite is different from other liq
uid waxes. Its extra concentrated 
formulagivesa harder,longer tasting, 
more protective finish... and makes 
Dri-Brite more economical to use.

Spread Dri-Brlt« with a cloth or appller. 
(No rubbinc, BO poIishiog.lTheB watch 
xour Roora take on a elorioua, rlch.ffleam- 
Inff lustre. Save# hours oftedlous work, 
toot Dirt, dust and stains vanish like 
magic St the touch of a damp cloth or 
mop from Dri-Brited floors and Ilnoleucn.

TrvDri-Britetoday...Bcethedifference 
... and you'll never go back to ordinary 
liquid waxes. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you. write to:
0RI-RIIITI, INC., Dept. No. C-6 

St. towii, Me.

FR CC f 5*nd today for tbh btlp- 
ful, inUrestiag folder "Beautiful 
Floort Without Hard Wori.'

At all leading stores or write:
Cyrus Clark Co., Inc., 267 Fifth Ave., New Y'ork

''Evetrglaam" Trimntinga 
Styled and created by 

Conat^idated Trimmicaa Co., N. Y.

Made-up Article*,
Styled and created by 

N. Sumergrade & Sons. Inc., N. Y.

1r Send fur this W onderfully Helpful Booklet "Decorating 
Do's and Don'is"—24 illustrated pages crammed with 
practical decorating ideas — how to make your home 
more attractive. Send 10c in coin to:
JOSEPH BANCROFT A SONS CO. —Wilmington, Delaware

IWDl/Jl /fUMj 
I O'tkwt 
Muurt

Namr.

DRI-BRITE Street.
StuCity.

THf ORICINSl. NO-RUIBINC UOUID WSX
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Each small metal pellet in the 
round brass bells danced with a 
merry jingle.

One evening as we worked bus
ily. a neighbor knocked at our 
front door. The electric bell fas 
usual) was out of order. The 
knocker couldn’t be heard above 
the din of the radio and holiday 
voices, tuned to a high conversa
tional pitch. When at last he was 
admitted, having resorted to ter
rific window rapping, he voiced 
his opinion with scorn.

“Ought to be puttin’ all of these 
bells to some use. I'd hang erne at 
the front door. Then I’d hang an
other at the side door. Some sense 
to that."

W’hy not? Why not install hells 
at the front and side entrances to 
our home?

The following day. a visit to 
the local blacksmith (Yes, we still 
have blacksmiths in Ralls County, 
.Missouri) and the mechanical- 
minded daughter came home tri
umphant with the largest brass 
school bell in our collection. Suit
ably mounted, we felt that it was 
dignified enough to he hung at 
the front entrance of our home. 
Attached to the clapper rod is a 
leather thong, which you pull to 
ring the bell. When not in use, it 
hangs looped on a small hook of 
the brass inscription plate. On the 
plate these words were written in 
longhand—

ringing less and less imperative, 
the dinner bell on our farm has 
been only partially outmoded. 
For seldom a day passes that it 
is not put to use. Three rings 
mean that the man of the house 
is wanted at the phone. Five rings 
signal that stockmen have called. 
Eight short irritable jerks in
form the men that the car has a 
“flat” or that the women of the 
house need immediate help.

Farm bells, hung low on rustic 
gates, as one sees them occasion
ally nowadays, may be delight
fully picturesque but their service 
to carry sound is sorely impaired. 
For sound waves do not travel 
far when obstructed by trees and 
buildings. Hung high, these bells 
may be both functional and deco
rative in the back yard garden.

After Christmas our interest in 
bells continued. While the cow 
bells and sheep bells were rele
gated to the corner whatnot, the 
large brass dinner bell was left 
hanging over the dining table. It 
appealed to our sense of fitness. 
We removed a modern garish 
type of gong from our dining 
room and now the old-fashioned 
bell is rung daily to call our fam
ily together at dinner time.

The sleigh bells were rehung on 
either side of a doorway leading 
out of the dining room to the 
back yard flower garden. Besides 
recalling happy sleighing expedi
tions, they add a note of quaint 
charm to our home.

While our home truly is one of 
bells, bells are not a fad with us. 
Nor do we collect bells. Our in
terest might be explained in two 
ways. One. our family name is 
“Bell.” And two, our aim has been 
to preserve the early bells in our 
home as functional and decora
tive features.

To greet us 
And your call foretell 
Don’t knock or shout 
Just tap the bell.

While we didn’t want to over
do the idea, the side entrance 
really needed some sort of bell. 
Presently we hung a sturdy cow 
bell. It is made of iron, riveted 
together on the sides. You sound 
this bell by a gentle push with the 
palm of the hand. Or a louder and 
noisier “clank, clank,” resounds 
from a firm knuckle rap.

Our idea for a cow bell at this 
entrance came from the fact that 
our farm is primarily a stock 
farm, and stockmen who call at 
our home use this side door al
most exclusively. The one we used 
is a very old one and bears a close 
resemblance to St. Patrick’s fa
mous bell preserved today in 
Dublin. The Irish saints used in 
their ministrations iron bells 
which were very much like our 
early cow bells.

On Christmas morning, it is the 
custom in our family to ring the 
old-fashioned farm dinner bell. 
It hangs high on a sturdy cedar 
post in our back yard. Only half of 
a short generation removed, this 
bell served as a time piece on our 
farm just as surely as the sundial 
met the needs of the ancients. It 
proclaimed the no(m hour with a 
triumphant ringing.

W'hile pocket editions of time 
pieces and WP.^ minded farm 
hands have made its noon day

“... and my Mommy say all's well 
with my pink, healthy skin . .. 
’cause I'm oiled wetl every day 
with Afennen Antiseptic Oil. 
B'leeve me. that good oV Oil is a 
baby’s best BODY^guard against 
nasty oF germs. I sure hope YOUR 
baby gets this skin protection!”

The importance of color 
ow to .Make 't our Rooms 

Look Their Veiy Best” 
i.s the title of a booklet 

published by the makers of Lumi- 
nall paint which contains, in con- 
den.sed form, the principles of 
good decorating as they relate to 
the choice of paint color. Such 
helpful hints as “using a wall 
color that blends with plain or 
small-patterned draperies gives 
nore spacious appearance to small 
rooms” and "in large rooms wood
work should generally be in con
trast to walls because it makes 
the room seem more intimate” are 
accompanied by room sketches in 
full color which illustrate some of 
the particularly interesting colors 
used today. There is a list, too, of 
57 color schemes taking into con
sideration rugs, furniture, and 
draperies. In view of the impor
tance of color in decorating, this 
little book .seems well worth the 
lOtf it costs. The firm is the Na
tional Chemical & Mfg. Com
pany, 3617 South May Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.
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H
Mother, to give your baby’s skin the 
best care, to keep him more free of
rashes, and safer from germs___do as
practically all hospitals do, as most 
doctors recommend: oil your baby’s 
skin with Mennen Antiseptic Oil every 
day. Do this until your baby is at least 
a year eld. And use the oil also after 
every diaper change.

Then continue the protection with 
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. Made by 
a new process, fiarranerised, it's smooth 
as air. And, because it's Antiseptic, it’s 
recommended by more doctors tlian 
any other baby powder.

Note: Td insure your baby’s health, 
taka him to your doctor, regularly.

M^nn^n

OIL^W POOIDCR



AMAZING PROFESSIONAL 
MOTHPROOFING METHODthis

m now available for home useHousewifely 
ways in 

the garden

'4

zfROH

Imsthsh
GEHTHUDE LADME STEllVEH

28 years ago, Sani- 
Flush was introduced. It freed mother 
from bathroom slavery. This powdered 
chemical keeps toilets clean and sani
tary. It removes rust, grime, incrus
tations. It has no odor. It cannot 
injure plumbing connections.

For 28 years, Sani-Flush has been 
the easiest and best known way to keep 
toilets sparkling clean. Just sprinkle 
in a little of this powder twice a week. 
(Also effective for cleaning out auto
mobile radiators.) Stt dixtcHom 
can. Sold by grocery, drug, hardware, 
and 6-an<l-10c stores. 10c and 25c sizes. 
The Hygienic Products Co., Canton, O.

T MAY be true that nothing is 
hard work if you like to do it 

well enough, but most gardeners 
think differently. Since it has be
come smart for every householder 
to be a dirt farmer, it behooves us 
to think up easy ways to do the 
routine jobs in our gardens.

A sure way to get a back ache 
that makes you wonder if it is all 
worth while is to spend the end of 
a warm spring day setting out 
little plants and then, after it is 
all over, to continue bending 
double w'hile you contrive to shade 
them from the next day’s sun. I 
have hit upon a way to do this 
that has many advantages and is 
really easy—in fact, fun.

All year I save the cards that 
come in the shirts returned from 
the laundry. I fold them once, 
sides together for the very short 
plants, ends together for the taller 
ones. Exceptionally tall trans
plants can be accommodated by 
dipping two unfolded cards at 
the top with a clothespin.

After the seedlings are set out 
and watered, I invert the V- 
shaped cards over them, thrusting 
the base of each card into the earth 
about an inch to keep them firmly 
set against the wind. I have found 
it better to stand them with the 
open ends facing north and south, 
as the sun reaches too far under if 
they are open to the east and west.

If I want to sprinkle under the 
tents I can do so into the open 
ends; if 1 want to remove them 
during a show'er, I simply lift 
them off, and stack them at one 
side (if possible under cover) until 
I want to replace them. However, 
these cards are heavy enough to 
remain erect even when they are 
wet. and they can be used over and 
over again. They don't collapse 
and cripple the plants as cones or 
folded sheets of paper often do. 
And they give perfect ventilation 
which is very important to grow
ing plants.

There are other things which 
arrive in the home and can be

I

on

Sam-Flmh Why not?
CLEANS TOILET BOWLS 
WITHOUT SCOURING Yesterday Bill Johnson bought 

this $45 suit. When it arrived, 
Mrs. Johnson immediately spray
ed it all over with LARVEX. 
That took only a few minutes 
and cost less than a single “press
ing”—yet gave Bill’s suit the 
positive LARVEX protection 
agginst moth damage that has 
been used for years by leading 
woolen mills, laundries and dry- 
cleaners.

Because moths starve to death 
rather than eat LARVEXed 
clothes, sofas, rugs and drapes 
,.. and there’s no odor, no wrap
ping, no storing away! Your 
woolens are protected against 
moths for an entire year and not 
even dry-cleaning will impair 
this sure protection!

And LARVEX is inerp>cnsive 
—only 79i per pint, $1.19 per 
quart. So it costs less than a sin
gle pressing to mothproof a suit 
for a whole year with LARVEX. 
At all drug and department stores. 
LARVEX. Chrysl er Bldg., NewYork.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS—Br lurs 
to QMlfr the SubeiTlptloa Depanmmt at THE 
AMERICAN HOSn; si 251 Fourth Are.. New Tork 
CItr. firlns the old s* well u the new eddreet. ud 
do (hli St leut lEHir weeks in adrsnee. The Foet 
Offlee Pepirtment docc not forward masizinrs unleei 
70U pay addlUonal poctasr. and we eaiuwt duolfeata 
cuplee mailed to the old addteaa.

As a result of spraying all their 
clothes—old and new- once a
year with LARVEX, the John
sons will never find a moth hole.

LARVEX IS DIFFERENT. . .
CHEAP!
67< worth of LAR
VEX will mothproof 
thia $89.00 uphol
stered chair.

QUICK!
A few minutes with 
LARVEX will m<xh- 
proof a woman’s coat 
for 12 months.

A CHILD’S ROOM

YOU will thrill to the charm and at
tractiveness of a child’s room furn
ished with a Lullabye ensemble. 

Thoughtful parents want their children 
to develop an appreciation for fine 
things and they value the help provid
ed by this furniture of character.

The ensemble pictured here is only 
one of the many fine furniture groups 
for children illustrated in the booklet, 
“It's Lullabye Time.” Be sure to get 
your copy. Send your request to Dept. 
AH-640, Lullabye, Stevens Point Wis.

sSl

EASY!
The LARVEX 
sprayer gives a 
continuous 
spray—so sim
ple ■ child can 
uae it.

SURE!
See this spectacular display at 
your Lorvex dealer’s. A covered 
dish showing treated and un
treated cloth with live moth 
worms. Proof right before your 
eyes that moth worms cannot 
thrive on Larvexed material!

LARVEX
ONE SPRAYING MOTHPROOFS FOR A WHOLE YEAR

I
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Amateur 
gardeners 

dig in

a real joy to the ‘'lady-gardener.”
The coarse mesh sacks in which 

dry onions, and sometimes oranges, 
are sold are ideal containers for 
bulbs during the period when they 
are out of the ground. The flat lid 
of a large can, tacked on the end 
of a small stick, makes an excellent 
tool for pressing the soil down on 
seeds. Excelsior is good for cover
ing plants in the fall, as it does not 
pack too tightly about the stalks; 
if is also ideal for spreading over 
beds to give partial shade during 
early growing.

1 always keep a common kitchen 
knife and fork in my garden 
basket; also a strong file. Often 
when I sit back for a few moments’ 
rest while working. I file the edges 
of my hoes and trowels and e\ en 
the spade. A sharp hoe is a joy 
forever—i/ you keep it sharp.

1 never go into my garden with
out my garden basket. I may not 
mean to do any work, but usually 
I can’t resist just fixing this or that 
while I am on the spot. This basket 
is a large, flat splint one made for 
holding firewood: I like it be
cause it is easy to see what is in it.
A catalogue of its contents may 
inierest you,

I always keep a small hand- 
spray, filled and lying al(>ng one 
edge of it. Haven’t you often in
tended to remember "the spray the 
next time you came out to work? ! 
[True enough, but how does one 
know what kind of spray is going 
to be needed next time? .-\gain, 
most .sprays should be mixed fresh 
for use and some of them are likely 
to damage a sprayer if allowed to 
remain in it. In our opinion the 
better plan would be to keep a 
dust gun filled and ready for use.— 
Horticultural Editor.] '

Next, a boy-scout ax, for sharp- I 
ening and driving stakes; two 
sharp trowels, differing in shape, 
and a dibble. Don’t be without a 
dibble. A ball of soft twine and 
one of ralfia; long shears and a 
pair of pruning shears; two t_\ pes 
of hand weeders with spring twth; 
a bundle of bamboo sticks, and a 
couple of large cloths—if you won
der what for, put them in your 
basket and you will find plenty 
of reasons, what with mud to be 
wiped from your hands, shoes, and 
tools, etc. Then a flat pan to stand 
plants in when moving them from 
one bed to another. The hose 
nozzles for different kinds of 
sprinkling: a marking pencil and 
some markers; a few extra wash
ers for the hose (on a keyring nr 
large paper clip). And. on top 
of this miscellany, my kneeling 
cushion and a pair of old slippers.

And now there is one thing more 
which a really sincere gardener 
should always take with her into ’ 
the garden, no matter why she goes 
there nor with whom. That is a 
firm resolve to do one kind deed 
each trip, if it be only to pull up 
a single weed, or snap off a single 
flower that is going to seed.

MODERN AIDS TO 
BETTER LIVING! MARLEE SMITH

Here is a trio of timely ideas that 
willaddgreatlytothefamily’sown 
enjoyment this summer—and en
hance your reputation as a hostess:

WAS talking to Mrs. Jones, 
said the postman, 

know the lady I mean; she lives 
in the Dutch Colonial house with 
the pretty rock garden. She was 
wondering how much you wanted 
for your place.”

“But we don’t own this house!” 
we gasped.

"Well, now, you don’t say,” 
answered our fellow garden lover 
of the daily mail. "I thought by 
the money you spend on flowers 
around here you must have 
bought this house.”

Such words, we assured him, 
were pleasant to our ears. With 
praise like his we feel encouraged 
to tell our neighbors up and down 
the street how two ignorant 
“apartmentiers” have developed 
into dabblers in the rainbow col
ors of annuals and perennials.

Since we’re renting, we cannot 
put a lot of money into a garden 
and then move away and leave 
it; but we feel that the money we 
have spent has gone into a hobby 
which has already returned full 
measure. Unlike most sinners, if 
we move on and leave all but our 
slips behind us, we can say that 
we had fun. even if it has occa
sionally kept us from taking in a 
musical comedy.

Our city lot is 50 by 150 feet 
in extent and decorated by a 
scraggly privet hedge which 
weaves an inebriated straight line 
along the western side. A mixed 
hedge, planted by our neighbors 
and borrowed by us by not prun
ing it, affords an unearned back
ground on the east. The flower 
census taken five years ago when 
we came here showed some over
crowded iris between the sidewalk 
and the west side of the house; 
more of the same variety (un
named and nameless) along the 
west strip between the back-yard 
sidewalk and garage; a lone al- 
thea bush at the rear east corner 
of the lot, and a few lilies-of-the 
valley bestowed stragglingly in 
front of several clumps of iris. 
And we were among the “four out 
of five” who have Spirea van- 
houttei—ours is planted in front 
of the porch.

As we are also among those 
who must dig in the ground, a 
flower garden, no matter how un
toward the soil, is a necessity. 
Even when we were of the race of 
apartment dwellers, a window- 
box. high above the city street, 
struggled to satisfy our longings
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/. A HANDY ICE CHEST
You'll find many uses for this effi
cient little chest—to store extra 
ice or ice cubes ... to chill bottled 
beverages quickly... for the keep
ing of extra vegetables and other 
foods. The handy new Ice Chests 
hold a lot, cost little—$8.50 up, 
f.o.b. factory, depending on size.

PLENTY OF PUREUaa tham tnavary
room In your homa. That 
la posaibla now baeauaa of tha 
raaaenableoostof FineattlaFabrIea 
avallabla as aithar Raady-To-

TASTE-FREE ICE CUBES
There’s never an “ice cube fam
ine” in homes which have learned 
to order the Cubes they need from 
their ice company—crystal-clear, 
hard-frozen cubes that do not 
give beverages an “off taste.”

HAng di
goodsat you datira.

s. VELVETY ICE CREAM
1 There’s all 
[ the differ- 
I ence in the 

world be
tween good, 
old-fash
ioned ice 
cream and 
the “still- 

frozen” sort. Here’s the latest 
thing in freezers—so efficient that 
just five minutes turning does the 
trick. These modern freezers 
cost only $5.25 up, f.o.b. factory.
Ask your local Ice Company about 
these three modem aids to better living.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE INDUSTRIES
Z2S N'orch La Saiie Stroec, Chicego, lUiaois 
Id Canada; 137 WcUiagtoa St. W., Toronto
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for "green shade in a desert land.’’ 
\\ hen we moved to a real house 
on a real lot we were glad to be 
on land again, but landscaping 
'vas an art still hidden from us.
1 m not sure we know yet how to 
’scape land, but we're learning.

That first 3ear we began with 
gladiolus, snapdragons, sweet peas 
(one of our .sweet regrets as it 
turned out later), larkspur, and 
whatever donations our gardening 
forebears vouchsafed. All these 
we planted in individual plots in 
from of the backyard privet 
hedge. .More space was spaded as 
our desires grew and soon, along 
the west side of the backyard, 
from the corner of the house to 
the paved alley, lay a patchwork 
runner. The first shovelful of 
earth we turned over in this ad
venture was worthy only of a 
groan. It was clay—sticky yellow 
and full of gravel; the whole un
inviting mixture the color of sick 
ca/g an. laii. We didn't know then 
about acid and alkaline soils, 
peat, loam, and humus, .so we just 
stuck our nice little plants and 
corms and seeds into that alien 
ground—and we got results since 
they were all kinds that "grow 
an.vwhere." W’e had lots of fun 
and some flowers. But that first 
summer we noticed that the sweet 
peas were gone like the parched 
grass in the Bible, leaving an 
awfully bare space too late for 
us to mend. Then we set out to 
remedy the matter, for by that 
time our dander was up. and we 
had become so garden-minded 
that we began to read glutton
ously everything about plants and 
soils that we could lay our hands 
on. 'The Book of Annuals” and 
“The Book of Perennials” by Al
fred C. Hottes became our stand
bys. while Parmers Bulletins 1381 
on^‘‘Herbaceous Perennials” and 
1171 on "Growing Annual Flower
ing Plants” also helped us, to
gether with other more special
ised government bulletins and 
free leaflets obtained from vari
ous seed companies.

Another problem cropped up 
that first autumn. Neighborhood 
children had the habit of making 
paths across various yards at their 
convenience. When our place was 
all grass we had not minded, but 
now we winced at our beloved 
plant children suffering such treat
ment down beneath the snow. As 
a tactful suggestion that all use 
the walk provided, we built a 
picket fence, across the backyard 
from the west corner to the drive
way. Made at home with two by 
fours for posts and painted white, 
it cost us perhaps four dollars.

That fence clamored for some 
flowers, so we turned the runner 
around the corner to the east be
hind it. This, where there is now 
bloom each year from crocus to 
chrysanthemum, we call our long 
border. In the angle where the 
two beds meet at our home-grown

Save your old point brushes 

and pin 0 medal on yourself!

Those hard-ond-hopeless point brushes 
huddled away in attic or garage... let 
Scivobrosh save them ond earn a thrift- 
medal in the process! For a 10<f carton 
of Savabrush has enough overnight- 
magic to bring several brushes back 
to life. This presto-powder dissolves 
point, varnish, shellac, enomel; mokes 
the bristles soft, pliable, good-cs-new; 
cleans the brushes down to the heel. 
If your dealer is not supplied, send 
for postpaid pockage to Scholk Chem- 
icol Co.« 352 East 2nd St., Los Angeles.

For Olitinguished Service in

mof Point Brushes

cellar, dog house ... and dog! 
DISINFECT AS YOU CLEAN ... with “LYSOL—#40 Big Fawniihng P»gc» 

^ A 119 Colorful llluHrttioni 
% 6 Official Roed Mftp«

Use “Lysol” when you clean the 
sink, drainboards, toilet, bath tub, 
washing machine, garbage pail. 
“Lysol” deodorizes as it cleans.

And when you wash the dog, 
use “Lysol” in the water—1table
spoonfuls to each gallon of water. 
(Avoid getting in dog‘s eyes.) Hcl ps 
keep his coat dean and glossy, and 
deodorizes, too. Disinfect your 
pet's dishes, bedding, kennel and 
cun with “Lysol”.

OSPITALS and home-makers 
aroused tolightinggrmjwich 

“Lysol”. “Lysol” deans, disinfects 
and deodorizes. Do you know that 
its regular use also helps discourage 
fleas and ants?

Add “Lysol” to the scrub pail 
when you clean floors, woodwork, 
windows, walls, tiling, linoleum. 
This is especially imp>ortanc in dark 
or damp places (cellar, attic, pantry, 
under-stair cupboards).

H

u GUIDE
"JOYOtrS VACATION DAYS in Ten
nessee” completely describes the 
mile-high Great Smoky Mountains; 
battlefields and historic shrines; gi
gantic TVA dams and lakes; metro
politan cities and quaint mountain 
villages; State and national Parks; 
Plantations and unspoiled wUder- 
ness; and everythii^ in Tennessee— 
the ideal vacation State. It's FREE, 
send for yours now!

DEPT. OF CONSERVATION 
Room 9£4 State Bldg. Nashville

IN THE MEDICINE CHEST
Keep your btehtoom whole- In the proper dilutions, as di- 
somely clean; wash floor, ulins, recced, “Lysol" is an elficient and- 
cub, toilet—wash basin sepcic to desnse minor injuries,
with''Lysol"mthewtter.''Lysol relieve inaea bites, and treat ring- 
deoducucs,dismfcccsasicdeaos. worm of the foot.

IN DAILY CLEANING IN THE BATHROOM
Always be sure to use "Lysol” in 
the water, to mop flours, walla; 
Co wipe furniture, stair rails, 
doockaobs, etc.; to rinse brooms, 
mops, and deaning cloths.

I..PASTI THIS COUPON ON A PINNY POSTCARDI.^ 
^GUIDANCE TOR WIVES AND MOTHERS j

I Lj!hn St FtNK'PaoDUCTS Coup. !
I Dept. A.H.-406, Bloomfidd, N. J., U, S. A, {
I Send me the book “Lysol vs. Germs", with facts I 
I about fooinioe hygieoe and other “Lysol" uses. I

AJJrc^!.
IMOI7 LotiB A l^h Prod arts Coip.
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made a feeble attempt to grow 
up to the foundation stones, In 
our ignorance we planted rock 
garden plants there. We haven't 
yet reached the point where we 
can refuse plants we have no 
place for, so this was our over
flow border, and also our seed
bed; but it does not satisfy. Next 
spring we shall take all these or
phans out (don’t ask us where 
we’ll put them—^we haven’t begun 
to worry about that yet) and 
make this east border a chrysan
themum bed.

Even shrubbery we have not 
found an expensive problem on a 
rented place. The difficulty is in 
practicing restraint. From our 
neighbor’s mixed hedge on the 
east side we have adopted some 
wanderlings—forsythia, high-bush 
cranberry. Russian olive, and 
sumac. .And thereby hangs a tale: 
The agent from whom we rent 
has told us a number of times 
how much we have improved the 
appearance of the place, and this 
fall, when the shrub-planting 
fever again descended simultane
ously into the bones of both 
members of the family, we felt 
that we could ask this friendly 
soul’s permissicMi to alter the very 
face of the land and plant a 
mixed hedge along the front of 
the lot to afford us privacy from 
the street side and perhaps an
other grand long border!

“Go ahead,” was his cheerful 
answer to our somewhat anxious 
question, “plant what you want. 
If the owners don’t like it, it 
won’t hurt them to take it out 
when you leave.”

It will improve the place, we 
feel, and what a gorgeous time v,e 
anticipate setting out the young 
Russian olive that made its way 
from next door; an althea moth
ered by our lonely bush; several 
forsythias grown by layering the 
branches of the old shrub, and a 
lilac given us by a friend and 
now badly in need of transplant
ing. The imagined privacy will 
be somewhat thinly distributed 
for the next two or three sears, 
and may have to be eked out 
with hibiscus. Perhaps it will 
never materialize if we move next 
year. But it will be fun to begin 
to change the whole picture!

And what a satisfaction it is to 
hear the man from whom we rent 
exclaim, “How you’ve improved 
this place—and what wonderful 
flowers! I can't even grow par>ley 
the wayyou do!" Strangers, walk
ing up and down in the paved 
alley bacl^^f the house, stop to 
admire th1r border, to watch the 
birds splashing in the bath and 
to comment on the beauty of our 
yard. When they find out that we 
do all this work on a place we 
do not own. we can see by their 
puzzled look (not quite masked 
by their politeness) that they 
think we are slightly crazy. .And 
so we are—crazy about flowers.
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forsythia, we have put a bird- 
bath. Crocuses, daffodils, tulips, 
columbines, delphiniums, roses, 
(yes. in the border) hardy core
opsis. false dragonhead, and coral 
bells are some of our perennial 
stock in trade. We raise our own 
columbines from seed; the del
phinium plants and crocuses we 
bought. The coreopsis and false 
dragonhead from neighbors, the 
daffodils and tulips from our 
flower-loving parents, and the 
coral bells were a gift. Subjects 
common as dirt and as rare as a 
day in June—all are mixed in our 
border for show and for beauty 
because they are not expensive. 
Fortunate in having neighbors 
and friends ready to trade cut
tings, seeds, and plants, we need 
not spend much on this rented 
place, but we use our hobby 
money for a few good things. The 
roses and a couple of named va
rieties of delphinium cost us the 
most. The rest we have planted 
for the sheer joy of watching 
plants grow.

To fill most of the border, since 
we rely largely on the cheaper an
nuals, we used one year zinnias 
in the varieties Dream, Exquisite, 
l.umino.sa, and Purple Prince, 
with Guinea Gold marigolds, all 
for the tall back row. Edging 
plants were mixed dcHjble and 
single portulaca with sweet alys- 
sum Carpet of Snow. The inter
vening space was filled with snap
dragons, larkspur, bachelor but
tons, lilliput zinnias, French and 
dwarf marigolds, and other most
ly foolproof annuals. These are 
planted close together and fer
tilized heavily. If they fail to give 
us satisfactory bloom they are 
pulled up and their place is filled 
with other annuals from the seed
bed, which has been on the east 
side of the house, but which, this 
coming year, we plan to put in our 
vegetable garden across the alley.

EASY AS \ 
WIPING ) 

A PLATE/
rench Dressing made at

home can be very, veryThank Heaven lomebody has at 
last found a woy to make the 
TOP of a gos range os good leok- 
ing and easy to clean OS the rest 
of It.... This new kind of burner 

certainly makes my kitchen 
W work easier ...

very disappoint-good or very

ing, depending on how the seasoning

happens to be done. Kraft French

0.
Dressing on the other hand.

has a perfect flavor every t/me,
because it is blended and seasoned

accordingby expertsCLENWOOD
-1

6L0RAMIC to a clever recipe

that never varies.
TOP BURNER

KRAFT
i FRENCH DRE$»$ING

America’s largest-selling brand

If you prefer more tani, 
ask for Kraft's other kind— 

Miracle French Dressing.

i’V

No LONGER need you be bothered 
with dingy, blackened grates and an 
unsightly top. Gloramic, •with its 
newly discovered lustrous material 
and silvery grids, gives you a top 
that’s a joy to look at, a pleasure to 
work with, and no trouble to keep 
bright and shining.
To record-breaking performance — 
Gloramic adds the touch that’s win
ning for Glenwood the title: ’ ’Amer
ica’s Most Beautiful Range.” It is 
the outstanding buy of the year. 
All the new Glenwoods have Glo
ramic Top Burners.. .. See them at 
your Dealer’s or local Gas Company 
—now! Or write Glenwood Range 
Co. — Dept. A-2 — Taunton, Mass.

u
^Removes cap frooi ANY battle, 
■lass, can. Mason or other jar. Screw cap, 

pry-vp, friction, ncuum. crown or any 
other style cap comes off with simple twist of 

W wrist No bruised lingers, no frayed tempers, 
f no glass breakage. Also tightens screw caps. 
Zim is a handy, compact, kitchen wall or ubinet 
fixture that swings out of way when not in use. 
Lasts a lifetime.
Sot at stores or order on money-back guarantee. 
Slleery finish $1.00 postoaid. White. Red. Green, 
Ivory or Black finish S1.25. Chromium $1.35.
ZIM MFC. CO. 3041 Carroll Ava., Chicago. III.

SINCE the border is only fifty- 
four feet long, we put our roses

in it—there are now four of them, 
in the center. To our rose-loving 
friends this is a cause of much 
horror: but we find this economy 
of space important. It need not 
mar the symmetry of the border, 
since tall annuals have space to 
grow behind the roses and there is 
room for low edging plants in 
front of them. For our idea we 
have no less a sponsor than Ger
trude Jekyll who wrote that there 
is no reason why a ground cover 
should not be used in the rose bed. 
.And I might add that the results 
are more than satisfactory.

We moved the iris back to the 
beds along the west side of the 
house and garage, and have added 
tulips and narcissus for early 
bloom. California poppies edging 
one and nasturtiums in the other 

\ with a few transplanted annuals 
make continuous summer bloom.

East of the house the grass

^ T*^anadlan
<r^>

r^i ft

Tr' '

4.
AH Glenwoods can ht supplied 

for tank or bottled gas V'

This seal on your Glenwood 
means that it has met all the | 
twenty-two exacting require- \ 
ments for Certified Performance.

fe* iM>i ip< dwgsphvM19 yevi ibMiiW 4#eher,Oteekm et Cbmmiicr.
«r tas 0*> LA PROVINCE PeT

Glenwood TOURIST BUREAU
Q U E BEC » CRNflDRMAKES COOKING EASIER
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Garden
Musings

f THEy^E ^
\AV0M8ie/ you Gcr THEM FOR O^CYZO^ 

AND 6 LABELS FROM
WHERE DID you THE MOST DELICIOUS
EVER GET THEM! TUNA you EVER

TASTEP...!

JUN COWLES

HERE is more to gardening 
than the actual making of a 

garden. It is a hobby that grows 
in interest regardless of age, 
pockeibook, climate, and family. 
Once you have planned and 
planted a garden, you become in
terested in every other garden 
you see or read about. When you 
travel, you notice gardens: you 
observ'e and compare the garden 
books in different public libraries: 
you listen to radio broadcasts of 
garden advice with new interest 
and an increasingly critical atti
tude, and when the first new seed 
catalogue arrives some dark, 
dreary winter afternoon, you 
greet it like a best seller.

• • •
Some gardeners could well do a 

lot more planning and less plant
ing. Choice flowers are often 
wasted from a decorative view
point because too many varieties 
and too many colors are planted 
together, whereas a few pink 
hollyhocks beside an unpainted 
farmhouse or along a white picket 
fence may make an unforgettable 
picture. One w’ell-planned use of 
flowers which I have long remem
bered with pleasure was a roof 
garden consisting simply of a row 
of white petunias in colorful blue, 
pink, and green pots set in a row 
along a stretch of flat roof be
tween dormer windows of a little 
house on a New England village 
street. It was an ordinary little 
frame house, but that inexpensive 
touch, which anybody could 
achieve with a paint brush and a 
few seeds, distinguished it from 
all its neighbors.

Down in .Maine, many farm 
women have gay little gardens 
the size of a pocket handkerchief. 
Lilies, peonies, hollyhocks, and 
zinnias furnish glorious color 
throughout the summer months 
and add much to the pleasure of 
motoring gardeners as well as to 
their owners. Planted right 
against the houses, these small 
gardens achieve a double effect, 
since the cheery flowers can be 
seen from inside the houses as 
well as from the road.

T

ACTUAL

GENUINE

...and 6 LABELS
from Chicken of the
Sea Brand Tuna or
White Star Tuna.

A 75c value...for only 20c and 6 labels. What a 
bargain! Serve delicious tuna dishes several times a 
week, so that you can quickly get y 
keep on doing it and gtt several or these clever little 
salt and pepper shakers! Yoxir family will like this 
quality tuna, because there are so many didferent 
ways of serving it, both hot and cold. Canapes, cock
tails, salads, creamed tuna, en casserole, delicious 
sandwiches... to mention but a few!
These brands have been America’s favorites for 28 
years, because only the tender, light meat is padeed. 
Contain Vitamins "A” and "D” and Iodine, effec
tive preventive of nutritional goiter. Get a supply 
today! And clip the coupon below for easy ordering 
of Salt and Pepper Secs:

our first ser, then

say buyers of many 
of America's leading 

department stores

CONTeHgr02.«o*-X'-'DPACK

THE PROORE8SIVI
There is always something for 

each of us to learn from a flower 
show, no matter how small or 
amateurish. The flowers may not 
always be choice specimens, and 
their arrangement may not be 
artistically successful, but you can 
usually pick up some useful new 
ideas. At one show in a small 
country town last summer, I dis
covered several lovely antique 

[Please turn to page lZo\

UNION I 
PACIFIC /
RAILROAD If

001Von Con^ Sea Food Compony, Inc., 
Box C,Termina( Island, Colifornia (Postoge Stamps not accepted)

.. Also___ lobels
5ALT&

PEPPER SETS (Salt Shaker is Canary Yellow; Pepper Shoker is Turquoise filwe].

r Cash____Money Order----- Check for $Enclosed fin
from Chicken of the Sea Brand or White Star Tuna. Send me

W. S. Ra.inirr
Rixtin 8UI, Union Pacific lUilrusfi 
OmaJia. Neb.

I

Wra»e .end me yoot free book "'WESTERS j 
WO.SDERLASDS." *

I
Name__

Address

Name

Street I
8City- - Stare erty- Siate.L. J
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except maybe a little pamphlet 
called “Marvelous Meals with 
Minute Tapioca.” General 
Foods Corporation, Battle Creek, 
Michigan.

Filling the Cookie Jar,” and “Re
filling the Cookie Jar.” are two 
of the nicest little jobs on the 
subject and they mean just 
what they say (though not for 
long). Home Economics De
partment. Kellogg Company. 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Modern Recipes for the Modern 
Ho-stess.” .More good things to 
do with molasses than you ever 
dreamed of. Brer Rabbit Mo
lasses. Penick and Ford, Ltd., 
New Orleans, La.

Food and Health Cookery.” One 
of the handiest primers with 
menus too, stf. Association of 
Gas Appliances and Equipment, 
60 East 42nd Street, N. Y. C. 

Royal Success in Baking.” Com
panion piece to the grand 
Royal Cook Book.” Standard 

Brands, Inc.. 595 Madiscxi Ave
nue. N. Y. C

Successful Baking.” by .Martha 
Lee Anderson. My. what a lot 
of good things you can bake 
with soda! Church and Dwight 
Co. 70 Pine Street, N. Y. C. 

.Menu .Magic in a Nutshell.” That 
little something extra for your 
meals. California Walnut Grow
ers Association. Los Angeles, 
California.

Your Frigidaire Recipes.” W'aj's 
to make your refrigerator jump 
through hoops for you. General 
-Motors. Frigidaire Division, 
Dayton, Ohio.

The .Macaroni Family.” The de
licious members of the family 
are wonderfully trained and 
have the most charming man
ners. National Macaroni In
stitute, Braidwood, Illinois.

"Economical Canned Food Re
cipes.” One of the be.st possible 
little booklets for general use. 
American Can Company, 230 
Park Avenue, N. Y. C

“Romance in Recipes. Eggs and 
Poultry All Over the World.” 
Every recipe a grand one on a 
subject you so often gi\e up 
on. 50<^. Institute of .American 
Poultry Industries. 110 North 
Franklin Street, Chicago. Illi
nois.

“Refrigerator Recipes.” .Ml the 
things your refrigerator ^>•iiI do 
for you and they are legion. 
National Association of Ice In
dustries, 228 N. La Salle Street. 
Chicago, III.

“39 New Recipes for Salads and 
Sandwiches,” and “Mayonnaise 
Menu Planners.” There never 
was a time when you had 
enough of this kind of recipe; 
both booklets are grand. The 
Best Foods, Inc., 88 Lexington 
Avenue, .V. Y. C

“Menu Gems from Hawaii, 
malicious little book with all 
manner of ideas for pineapples, 
bite size. Hawaiian Pineapple
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I Did you know? A Perfect Choice for the
/

<tvc known for a long limr. ahont 
bow informative anJ krlpful these 
various cooking and kjtrken booklets 
are, ami they aren't trade secrets at 

so we thonglit we'd bring to your 
attention ibis list of belps for ibe ba- 
rasspil liride. ATI of these booklets 
free except where the price Is listed

We li•joy/mr.L

,11

-SMA/friy
r are

Club Hammercraft 
“Stove-to-tablB"Ware 

sift of Beauty 
and Utility

/-
“Heinz Recipe Book.” Elegant 

cook book with wonderful re
cipes and mouth watering pic
tures. Everything you need down 
to how to use all your bewilder
ing new gadgets, 50«. H. J. 
Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

“Mirro Cook Book.” Very com
plete from plain to fancy, well 
indexed. |1. Aluminum Mfg. 
Co.. .Manitowoc, Wis.

"The .Mazola Salad Book." Salads 
for all tastes: they could even 
make a convert or two. Corn 
Products Refining Co., 17 Bat
tery Place, N. Y.

“Season To Ta.ste.” ,A little hook 
for epicures. Excellent and 
simple recipes edited by Crosby 
Gaige. American Spice Trade 
Assn.. 82 Wall Street, N. Y. C.

“Kerr Home Canning Book.” 
Everything in the world any
body could possibly want to 
know about canning. Kerr Glass 
Mfg. Co.. Sand Springs, Okla.

“1 (otpoint Electric Owking and 
Hume Canning Book.” Well in
dexed little book of very good 
workable recipes. 50(t.

"Entertaining Round the Calen
dar." Easy and festive trim
mings for parties. Knox Gela
tine, Johnstown. Ky.

“12 New Colman’s Recipes.” In
teresting new ways lo use our 
old friend, mustard. Atlantis 
Sales Corp., 3342 Mustard St., 
Rochester, N. Y.

“Check Your Wiring.” Splendid 
job of actual and very neces
sary information. 4f. Adequate 
Wiring, 155 East 44th Street, 
N. Y. C.

“Meals Go Modern Electrically.” 
Lots of well planned meals and 
recipes. lOtf. Edison !-lectric In
stitute. 420 Lexington Avenue, 
N. Y. C

“Fish and Seafood Cookery by 
Bofjth.” Wonderful recipes that 
make you realize how g(x>d fish 
can be. Booth Fisheries. 23 Peck 
Street, N. Y. C.

"Ten Lessons on Meat.” How and 
what to buy and what to do 
with it after you’ve got it. lOtf. 
National Live Stock and Moat 
Board, 407 South Dearborn 
Street. Chicago, 111.

“G-E Cook Book." Step by step 
rules and perfectly swell recipes. 
10<. G-E. Bridgeport, Conn.

“General Foods Cook Rook.” ?1, 
and “All About Home Baking.” 
25e. These two and you would 
never need to bother with more,

& Yearaf teryeartliousandflof enthusi
astic \uers and very fine cooks choose
THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK

Tb« Way to a Mao's Heart 
Mn. 8vn0n KaitdtrSA a Apraul Rill to Llie Dcwly-wrdn. ha%'ing 

found it most practical, up-U>-th<‘-miDUte 
and ruliablc.

The 9000 recipes tested in a homr kUchm 
arc suitable for every tj'pe of Imil.v'liiild. 
The dirt^Lions nre easy to follow. Itedpes 
for elaborate, partifii^ dishes hjivc bran 
simplified, so llic bi^nncr will achieve the 
same rcsulLs as the expert.

The Doocasiljr for ever rectirrinR new 
editions of this remarkable Ixaik makes 
constant revituons possible, and aaaures the 
vejy latest in the art of cookery.

The SetlleiDont (lo<dt Book covers ev^ 
phase of cookinK, ImkinR, servinR, pickling 
and prewrviiiR. Incbidrs Menus nn<l author- 
ilative Diebi lor Infants and Invalkls.

It is a storehouse of infortnation for those 
interested in Rood food, wcU cooked. Handy 
inda. Washable cover. At 
your dealer or send chedc or 
money unlcr direct. »
Tilt Stttlenwnt Cook Book Go.
71S N. Van lunn, MHwaukes, WIl

■ ■tie eorm nun-
makes grand cof- 

tcc.trrMfitsnurrly 
Wf .. . and keeps it hot 
V on the table!(“CIub's'' 
|l thickness retains beat.) 
H Drip-type, in Hammer* 
~ craft ^ish . $4.99

((

NEVER A DULL 
MORSEL-

TIECAmiOli
—bakes «>-

saves
on fuel—then, ________
on the table,
keeps food hoe. G«nmneC}ub Aluminum 
(the famous‘‘waterless" cookware used 
in neatly 3.000,000 homes). $3.95

WHEN FOOD IS SEASONED
withcOLMANS

THE $TEiU •This choice dry mustard makes a 
magic difference in the flavor of 
meats, sauces and salad dressings. 
Fastidious appetites enjoy its racy, 
zestful tang. Chefs in great hotels 
the world over use Colman's— 
consider it as necessary as salt and 
pepper to season food properly. 
Keep a tin always 
handy in your 
kitchen!

KATIEI-
bruiis steoki.

chops on lop of
the stove, then takes 

them to the uble, sizzlinx 
hot! Kitchen-practical, yet table* 
service de luxe . $2.95

Here's grand cooking and table service 
all in one! ...beautiful Club Aluminum 
Hammercraft ware in which you srrve 
as well as cook!... Take their silvery 
smartness right “from stove to table!” 
Save time, have fewer dishes to wash, 
and keep food hot! It’s tht smart ntw 
way to serve. Three matching pieces 
—any one, or the set, a gift magnificent. 
Club Aluminum Products Co,, Chicago.

Also sot complttt Club AUmiusim sets,
(ntw nbcHt half famm homo Ittnthton .ctUb, 
Prifiil—al stltcitd dtpartmtHt and 
hardwart starts, ar thnugh bamt straict VK? 
Ua and eefftt compmnits.

Spar
to

FREE RECIPE ROOKLn—

Atlantis Soles Corp., Sole Distributor, 
3342 Mustard Street, Rochester. N. Y. 
Please send me 12 new Colman's recipes. ACepr. tMO. Oab Almninum Pmd.

CLUB BLuminum Name.

Address.Aammeicid^ waterless cookware
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Whil* making ftiU hilariow* 
RAW comady, all>ttor pictwra 
east anloy Dol« Pinaappta

Company, 215 Market Street, 
San Francisco, California.

Mary Hale Martin’s 96-page illu
strated collection of favorite 
new recipes, 1(V and three labels 
from Libby’s Foods. Libby Mc
Neil and Libby. Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, Illinois.

"Magic Entrees to Make with 
Canned Salmon.” Things that 
look like magic all right and are 
really very easy to whip up. 
Canned Salmon Industry, 1440 
Exchange Building, Seattle, 
Washington.

“Recipes for Good Times and 
Good Health.” A lot of things 
you wouldn’t think of by your
self to do with grapefruit and 
oranges. Florida Citrus Com
mission, Lakeland, Florida.

"The Wesson Salad Bar.” All 
about the smart new way to 
serve from Wesson Salad bar. 
Wesson Oil and Snowdrift Peo
ple. 210 Baronne Street, New 
Orleans, La.

"A B C. A primer of Bread Bak
ing." Makes it all so simple you 
can take prizes at the fair, right 
off. 5^. Wheat Flour Institute, 
309 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 
Illinois.

".Making the Most of Your Servel 
Electrolux.” There are so many 
other things than making ice or 
ice cream that your refrigerator 
will do if you will give it a 
chance. 5^. Servel, Inc., 51 East 
42nd St.. N. Y. C.

"Sunkist Lemons Bring Out the 
Flavor.” The lemon certainly 
turns out to be one of man’s 
best friends, California Fruit 
Growers Exchange, Los Angeles, 
California.

“General Electric Kitchens. De
signed for Better Living.” The 
Home Bureau, General Electric 
Company. Bridgeport, Conn.

“Let Us Tell You About Kitchen 
Planning with Curtis.” Curtis 
Companies Service Bureau, Clin
ton. Iowa,

“A Dream and a Promise.” How 
many times you’ve dreamed of 
a kitchen like this. Whitehead 
Household Division, 304-314 
Hudscwi Street, N. Y. C.

“Whitehead Work Saving Kitch
ens,” incorporating gas. Hot- 
point, Westinghouse, or General 
Electric, as you prefer. W'hite- 
head Metal Products Co. of 
New York, Inc., 304 Hudson 
Street, New York, N. Y.

“Tops in Kitchen Selling, Here. 
There, and Everywhere.” Monel, 
The International Nickel Com
pany, 67 Wall Street. New 
York, N. Y.

“Things to Know Before Planning 
a Kitchen.” Kitchen Maid Cor
poration, Andrews, Indiana.

"Plans and Color Schemes for 
Kitchens and Bathrooms.” 24 
pages in full color from Kohler 
Company, Kohler, Wisconsin.

“New Kitchen Planning Book." 
Full of helpful hints. St. Charles 
Mfg. Co., St. Charles, Illinois.

C (

DON'T
RISK

FALLING

I

STAND SAFELY ON A 

BATH MAT

a Make your bathtub saie! No 
danger of serious injury with a 
non-skid Rubber-maid ^th Mat 
to provide a sure footing.

Match your bathroom colors: 
green, blue, orchid, yellow, black 
and white. Also peach, turquoise, 
wine, red or chocolate. See them 
in leading stores. If not sold 
locally, send ui check or money 
order. Specify color wanted.

Tin HjI Rnctl plsysrs in the current Thorne Smith comedy “TiirnalK>ut,” sk shown 
m these photographs, include sucb ftonular stars as (.'arole Landis, John 
Hubbard, Mary .\sior. Bill Gargan, rranklin Pangborn, Donald Meek.
and Joyce Compton.

On I novie sit Dole Pineapple Juice is refreshing, and you will enjoy it, too, at 
breakfast, between meaU, at any time when thirst calls.

SIT HIM A OCHUmt
CUhCUumi

SMOKER
nc

S DAY
BONUS ur \c>"SMcssr

SHEUr 
STUBS nS

send for 7/lC>€ 
SMOKER STYLE BOOK

NlUBa-IMSMKU
BH M. WMCtleiie niiaoa

ft'
ti’OR CAMP & VACATION, the laundry and 

all your belonginEa are aa(e It you mark Whal goes on here? In this scene in “Turnabout," they ate having difficulty trying to 
create a Hawaiian setting. No wonder. That is just as difTicult as it would 
be to try to imitate the flavor of Dole Pineapple Juice. Only Nature and 
Havk-aii can give Dole Pineapple Juice its matchless flavor, it'auldn't a lull

ith Cash'a /nlarirovan Nameg, Nowl 
FREE with «very urdrr. At

th
An ralra dni 

moBi department gtorea. or write ug. Ank aUti 
abont Caah’i Pair Natnben, Sheet Markero, 
and Caah'g neweat produela — Woven Bella 
and Trimming!.
TRIAL OFPl£H: SmJ ua IBe tot i dot. of vow fird 
nama and aampta of ftO~SO for /Utaehinff vitAovt anrin,;.

190 ChMtnut SI,. Sa, Naraaalk. Conn..PI., k.oa Angeloa.

glass/ul taste good right nou’^

PINEAPPLE JUICE
FROM HAWAII

CASH'S 6223 So. Smmo■SI. Ont6al.» or 30 Onkjr
CA&HSl 3 doa t.u udoa-2. N0-Si v25- 
S»MESi 9 12 3. Cement/ a I...
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My garden 
record

two, but it is useful none the less. 
Some people may w'ant to make 
a little key for it. indicating 
where to find subdivisions of a 
subject, as, for instance, “Japa
nese” under “Arrangements.” But 
this catalogue is made solely for 
the owner, and thus far I have 
felt no need of this extra elabora
tion. I kncnv “Japanese” comes 
under "Arrangements!”

When I have time, in some dis
tant day, I shall keep a lovely 
poetic diary, such as any garden 
deserves. Therein shall be set 
forth the glories of each plant, 
from the shooting forth of the 
first bold blade, through all its 
growing and sleeping under my 
tender care, to its sweet flowering. 
Each day I shall note what 
groups, what corner, which rows 
and beds deserve special praise 
at that time. 1 shall try to get 
down on paper the exultation of 
soul I so definitely feel walking 
down my garden path on a fine 
May morning w'ith tulips flaming 
and nodding at me.

But until that leisurely day ar
rives, I believe this catalogue is 
going to prove the simplest and 
most practical way to cull and 
preserve and make use of the in
formation which will, each year, 
bring my garden nearer to the 
realisation of my dream.

GIVE HER 
A SILEX!

'^ith 

fruit

^rearr, 

y soft 

^ilk)

^^eese

ened

MARY imnSAY HDFFMM '■c/e/.
^opp/ng

P/e/SEVTRAL years of life as a school 
librarian have convinced me 

that a card catalogue is the best 
way to keep almost any kind of 
record. So, I thought, why not a 
garden record? During the last 
few years, I have answered that 
question to my complete satisfac
tion. “Everything absolutely al
phabetical.” 1 used to tell my 
student assistants: and that is all 
there is to it.

I began with one card for each 
plant, but soon found that I 
wanted two. On one I make notes 
about the plant, gleaned from 
catalogues, magazines, books, and 
the experiences of friends: on the 
other I record my own experience 
with it. 1 use cards of two colors— 
blue for my own record, white 
for the other notes. This makes 
it much easier to find whichever 
type of information 1 want. 
Sometimes 1 have for a long 
period only the white card while 
gathering informaticwi and look
ing forward to a blue card which 
I hope to install when I have 
finally acquired a long-coveted 
plant. Of course, there can be any 
number of cards of each color for 
any particular plant.

Here are samples of two of my 
early cards:

Hesperis—S-weet Rocket (on a blue 
card)

1934—seed from John Dudley's 
garden planted Aug. 18. 
Trans, l^pt. 24.
\’ery large returns. Blooms 
with late tulips.
Try near hollyhocks next 
year.

Anchusa (Dropmore var.) (on a 
white card)

3 to 5 ft,
If not allowed to seed will bloom 
second time.
Pick off ugly lower leaves.
Sun—good soil;
Mulch in winter.
Division—or, root cuttings in 
frame in Oct.

When this much was done. 1 
found I still had some miscel
laneous information in my old 
scrappy notebook. What should 
I do with such things as “Com
binations in the Garden.” “Ar
rangements for the House.” 
“Insecticides?” “Strictly alpha
betical,” answered my library 
mind, “then you can find it.”

So there are cards of a third 
color—buff—^for everything not 
included under plant names. But 
whatever its color, the card goes 
in alphabetically. That is, "Colum
bine,” on blue and white cards, 
is followed by “Combinaticms” 
on a buff card. The buff set will 
never be as numerous as the first

Cream cheese that’s

LOOKThafs what she wants!
FOR THIS BRAND 

NAME “PHILADELPHIA" 

THIS SILVER-FOIL 
vV PACKAGE

ECAUSE I’ll use it every day”... 
“then I’U know 1*11 have perfect 

coffee every time”..-Brides give a 
dozen different reasons why...but 
they all want a Silex! Give them 
wedding gifts to your favorite brides. 
Wide neck models for easy cleaning, 
narrow neck models for better pour
ing. Kitchen models^ $2.75 to $5.25^ 
Electric models, $4.75 to $29.95.
Coffee is Better in Glass... Best in SHex 

f&Mom rtomsoK «ivts s rules
FOR MAKING KtRCT COFFEE EVERY TIME

1. Merer let Ao/l!ntxwacef touch coffee. 7i>5<^x 
it m*f*rdots! (.The beb^lint ^tion in tie upper 
bowl is steam.)
2. Don'iletcoffeeandwatersettoaetbermore 
than oace. In a Silex the water touches the coffee 
only once.
3. Brew oot more ihaa 6 mioiucs. Only Silex 
has the patentwi “setf-timins” electric stove 
which keeps water and coffee together the correct 
time to inf use properly.
4. FQter perfectty. ^he exclusive Silex cloth’ 
covered spring tension filter keeps the coffee eono' 
pletely clear from sediment and dregs.
5. C\gts\s\>eK.AllSilexGLtssCoSeeMaheTs*Te 
made of Pyrex irend glass, gtsaranteed agaimt 
beat breakage for one year.

«■

B
as

For the male cook 
in all his glory!
[Continued from page 67]

even over night. You get a more 
pronounced flavor this way and 
since most of the sauces contain 
vinegar or some other acid, the 
meat is quite a bit more tender.

Keep the sauce piping hot and 
when you are ready to serve your 
steak don’t pour it on top as some 
barbarians do and spoil the crispy 
surface. Pour it on the plates, or 
better, serve it in small dishes and 
let everyone just dunk to his 
heart's content.

Now here’s something to re
member: The experts of the Bu
reau of Home Economics of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
have made thousands of tests to 
prove that long, slow cooking of 
all meats gives best results for 
tenderness and flavor. So watch 
your heat. Sure, I know you can’t 
turn it up or down like a gas 
flame, but you can regulate it by 
pushing some of the embers to the 
back after both sid^ are seared.

And don't season it until it is 
ready to serve. Salt extracts the 
very juices you want to keep in 
and burned pepper is bitter. Be
sides, seasonings added while bar
becuing are pretty largely washed 
away by the sauce.

A hint about the buns or rolls. 
Have plenty of them and keep 
them hot in a covered kettle. Ex-
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ytleXetKijln^ot

don't overlook the ftdvftotngea of 
modtVD wood cue* ■DPntB equipped «rlt&

Hardware.
Now you can have 
tbew (lellchtful win- 
dowg which swing 
outward, drape and 
clean ao easily and 
are so convenient at 
no greater coat. Win- 
Dor equlpiwd win
dows have tbose ad
vantages; .

f,..

A Eully nrwnml and cloa-ri (by 
turning rrsnki i*vsn when shnve 
a -ink. stove, radiator, etc. l^nd 
injurious rssohing and lifti

R With Win-Dor eitennion Uincea 
both sldm of windows are washed 
from inside... no danaerous and 
(srrirying balancing on wiaduw 
sills.

C Taka light. il^C Inside 
and storm sash ... 
ladder work,

n WIn-Dor Sniucgera hold window
^ tightly clos^ ... windfieooi and 

aonwattllna. Case man's swing 
out. .donotintarfaeewithdrapas.

WRITE for “Thing! You 
Ought to Know About 
CMement Windows.* (Jm 
coupon bdow.

ns.

teBRETTON'^ ELECTRIC •cri»enMhASArdouBBlack trimmed, 8<up size, wide neck
OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES 

ANTHEET CONTROL, keeps brewed coffee st 
desired temperature. Dial your heat. 

PYREX BRAND GLASS USED EXCLUSIVELY 
SUEX SPRING TENSION PATER allowstxppecbowl 
to be inverted without dialodsins srouads.

I send me Iras booklet ~ Am 1 
IntorasUd io: □ New Buildiag Q ModorDtiing
OoBdamen; Pla

II
I NameTHE SILEX COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN.

Creators oj the Glass Coffee Maker Industry
II

I Address
.1
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perienced barbecue eaters will sop 
up the sauce with them and the 
inexperienced ones will get the 
idea. And make about half again 
as much sauce as you think you’ll 
need. It won’t be enough but you'll 
know better next time.

Individual lamb roasts are 
noble. Reputations have been built 
on less. Tell your dealer you want 
English mutton chops with the 
kidney in. Two ribs thick is 
standard but three ribs is not too 
much with a small spring lamb. 
Long, slow cooking is necessary 
here. Almost an hour is needed.

A great many barbecuists think 
a spit is necessary to do a roast 
or a whole fowl. If you know any 
such, teach them something. Just 
cover your roast or fowl with the 
top or bottom of your wife’s 
roaster. Turn it about every 
fourth time you baste it

When green corn is in season 
you’ll want to serve roasting ears. 
Directions for roasting are given 
on page 34. Also directions for 
baking potatoes.

Fish can be steamed in the same 
way as the com, but you will 
want to wrap it in cooking parch
ment which has been first oiled 
and then wet. Maybe you’ll like 
to put a small bayleaf, a piece of 
bacon or a slice of onion inside. 
Or a spoonful of barbecue sauce. 
They will be done in fifteen or 
twenty minutes depending on size.

Remember to grill fish and 
chickens skin side first and turn 
fish only once. On your life, don't 
overcook them.

Biscuits are a cinch. Use your 
wife’s recipe, prepared biscuit 
flour, or the ready-to-bake kind in 
cartons. You’ll need the small 
plate and the roaster cover. Bake 
until golden brown.

By now you know more about 
barbecue cooking than 99.999 per 
cent of all the people in the world. 
And if you stop to think it over 
you’ll agree that is a conservative 
statement. Go on now under your 
own power. You’ll have some dis
appointments. of course, but you’ll 
get the knack in a hurry. And, 
man, it’s fun!

I Here’s the
it that

no season
grapefruit

knows
**H='

citrus experts• Florida's 
hove eliminated the colendar 
—when it comes to your en- 

of fine grapefrutrt
know, the best 

from Flori-
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For, os you

gropefruit comes 
do, end each winter when 
the luscious, tree-ripened ^fruit 

the peak of its goodness 
they quickly ond carefully ■ 
put it up in cons—with all k 
the natural goodness, ail the | 
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is at

It's Gone 
Modern

4

Wltongy, all file healthful vitamins
mmerais sealed in.

GOOD MORNtNG 
ORAREFRUrr

TJu* it juif on* of dozww of 
grain/ grepofruil dolightt 
givon m our now rocipt book* 
lot. Wrrta for your troo copy. 
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The fkmoai Aroeriemn Home Menu 
Maker hat now )>een mo<temixed 
throughout. It it more efficient, 
more corapletc. easier than ever to 
use. And it has a new l>eaut7 all 
its own to match the kitchen jrou 
have in mind.

hos this deli- 
grapefruit for you now.

Your grocer

cious

FLQRIQA
PRODUCT,LOOK FOR TMtS MARK ON THE CAN 

IF YOU WANT REAL QUALITYThe American Home

MENU MAKER FLORIDA CANNED GRAPEFRUIT
The American Home Menu Maker 
is an alt steel box with a sliding 
drawer in which yon can file all 
your favorite recipes, keeping them 
clean at aU times and ready for 
instant use.
A new set of division cards has 
been worked out under which you 
classify your recipes. They range 
alt the way from appetisers to 
vegetables and provide a simple, 
easily found spot in which to keep 
each and every recipe you may 
have.
A supply of transparent 
enveloi>es, into which < 
is slipped, prevents them from be> 
ing soiled when in use.
The steel box is enamelled in one 
of five different colors ao that it 
wilt harmonize with any particular 
kitchen. They are white, red, yel
low, green, blue.
The drawer is equipped with a

flastic handle of the same delight- 
ul color as the box, trimmed with 

chromium.

HEAVYWEIGHT
IN VALUE-

FEATHERWEIGHT
cellophane 

each recipe

^ ^
As a service to our readers, the 
American Home Menu Maker has 
been priced to cover the manufac
turing and carrying charges of the 
box. the cellophane envelopes, and 
the indices. Use the coupon below. 
Check the color you want. We 
giurantee a prompt refund if you 
are not satisfied.

Mr. Chairman
[Continued from page 6]

tion to the boy whose only prin
ciple of work and life is expressed 
by the hackneyed "So what?”

In short, the successful college 
freshman can be very largely 
made at home. In fact, much of 
him must be ipade at home be
cause so much of him can be no
where else.

Faculty committees invariably 
linger for "after discussions” fol
lowing adjournment. During such 
an informal conference an assist
ant professor of chemistry ade
quately explained the function of 
parents in college education. He

Th« AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Avt., Now York City
I am enclosing fl.OO for the complete 
Menu Maker in Blue, While. Yellow. 
Green, and Red (check color), this ro In
clude 25 Cellophane envelopes and full set 
of indices. {If you live in N. Y. City, add 
2% unemployment relief tax.)
Name............................ ......................................

Zhe tops in value and beauty—topped off with silvery 
^ Monel. For only $89.90, f. o.b. factory, you get this 

5-foot, double-drainboard Monel sink, enaffleled steel cabinet, 
kucet and strainer. For full information on the Monel Unacrat 

conyjlete Whitehead Monel Kitchens, see your plumber or 
write: Excel Metal Cabinet Co., Inc., 101 Park Ave., New York.
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 

75 Wall Street, New York, N, Y.

Street.
or

StateCity,
Add 2Sc if west of the Mississippi, in Canada 

or U. S. Possessions.

'**.M..***■-, 0* X
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said, ‘We think we are pretty 
smart; we think we accomplish 
wonders with these boys. But do 
we? After all, their parents have 
pretty well made or ruined them 
at home long before they come 
here. If the parents have im
parted sane basic viewpoints and 
sound habits to them, we can add 
certain finishing touches in the 
way of information and tech
niques. If the boys got little at 
home except fooi clothing and 
shelter, we can do nothing for 
them here.”

move the entire contents of the 
attic and then go in for a session 
of scrubbing and pdishing in or
der to make a presentable looking 
affair of it.

The main thing about a child’s 
closet (D) is to have everything 
down where a youngster himself 
can reach it. That is if you want 
to have his closet achieve its chief 
aim. which is to help teach a child 
the lovely and invaluable gift of 
orderliness. Here more than in any 
other closet, especially in a sum
mer house where casual ways are 
pretty likely to overtake even the 
best intentiOTed adult, the decor
ating plays an important part, be
cause if the place looks so gay 
and attractive that the child 
almost wants to keep things in 
their places, a lot more than half 
of the battle is won. Horses and 
cars are lots more likely to get 
put back in their stable and ga
rage if there is an attractive look
ing one near by, on about the sec
ond shelf of the closet, say, with 
little racks for games and baseball 
bats and such—all within easy 
reach, or the whole point of the 
closet is lost.

And if you want to win the man 
of your family for ever and ever, 
just do him a very meticulous 
practical closet, one of those im
maculate jobs where no matter 
what you are looking for, it is 
right at hand and he’ll never even 
suspect you have been near the 
place. The man’s closet we show 
on page 43 (E) could be arranged 
in the most barren little cubicle 
and at very little expense, simply 
by using every inch of space and 
dovetailing the shelves and hanger 
space and drawers so that nothing 
is crowded and nothing is wasted. 
No fancy business—just every
thing as neat as wax. neckties 
here, shoes there, drawers for stor
age like so, suits hanging above 
them, and then practically auto
matic cupboards with suitcases 
on top of everything.

We would like to say again 
how easy all of this is. You don’t 
have to call in four architects, a 
contractor, and six carpenters and 
decorators to do this sort of thing, 
and it is really so very simple 
that you won’t mind doing it in 
one rented summer cottage this 
year and repeating the perform
ance in the next year.

We’re campaigning 
against summer house 
closets

[.Continued from page 42]

ffli

like (A) on page 42 especially de
signed for the lady of the house, 
and yet there is nothing in it that 
couldn’t be in the most ordinary 
kind of closet in the most usual 
type of summer home. It is all 
done without mirrors, too, simply 
by using the available space to 
the best possible advantage. Noth
ing that is frequently wanted is 
out of reach. The clothes bar is 
high enough for long dresses. 
Drawers for lingerie and sweaters 
have grips, not handles.

The hall closet (B), so fre
quently the hell-hole of any house 
is a joy forever here, with storage 
space for the things you want in 
the summer and others you want 
in the winter. We thought it would 
be smart to use wallpapers in ap
propriate designs to tell you 
which season is which. In this 
closet there is adequate space for 
the family outer garments and 
those of any stray visiting Elk 
as well as paraphernalia of the 
sports seasons as they overtake 
a family. But the best thing about 
this closet is that it has wonderful 
stuffing space, with doors that 
hide your sins from the world and 
keep the closet in order.

Unless you have a space espe
cially for sports equipment it is 
pretty likely to spread itself fjom 
here to there, all over a cottage 
and always the result is litter. If 
it runs over the hall closet, keep 
a little extra space in what was 
formerly consistently known as 
the storage closet, but is now at 
long last made into a proper 
place for luggage and extras (C). 
Instead of the former throw-all 
and catchall of every member of 
the family it is now the paradise 
of the young fry, provided they 
can be coerced into putting their 
various impedimenta where they 
belong, because they can see each 
thing neatly arranged against the 
w'alls, within easy reach. More
over, miracle of miracles, when 
anyone wants a bag or suitcase, 
there it is and you don’t have to

/ IN HEW SmE WITH
NU-WOOD KOLOR-FAST!
Are you tired of looking at the same old 
walls and ceilings.^ An: you weary of 
cracking plaster ... of scaling paint or 
dinghy, drab decoration? Do you want 
to avoid redecorating costs for years to 
come? Then get a charming change of 
scene . . . and solve your decorating 
problem once and for all . . , with 
Nu-Wood Kolor-Fast!

BEAUTY... COMFORT ... QUIETl 
Nu-Wood Kolor-Fast is beautiful . . . 
an exclusive beauty that only Nu-Wood 
can offer. It glows with soft colors, avail
able in varied appealing shades. It has 
a texture that is rich, yet unobtrusive. 
It can be obtained in many forms, to 
give you individual pattern combina
tions. It provides added instdalion . . . 
noise-quieting, too.

And Nu-Wood Kolor-Fast is Jadeproof 
—long exposure won’t dim its fresh 
beauty 1 Years from now, you will 
be enjoying its glowing, subde colors !

ir COSTS so I/TTLff 

Expensive? Indeed not! Kolor-Fast, with 
all its extra advantages, costs amazingly 
little . . . goes on over old walls and 
ceiling surfaces ... or builds new rooms 
quickly. For a new home ... and a new 
outlook on life . .. try Nu-Wood Kolor- 
Fast 1 The coupon will bring you facts.

OERSONAL cleanliness—the first law 
of health—quickly becomes a habit 

with children when there's instant hoc 
water available for bathing. Hotpoinc 
Electric Water Heater takes care of 
every household need—bathing, laun
dering, cleaning—w'ith anaazing econ
omy. It’s dependable, safe and entirely 
automatic. Smartly st>'led models for 
kitchen or basement installation. Easy 
to buy on Hotpoint's friendly finance 
plan. Before you build or m^ernize, 
send coupon for free booklet.

Hotpoint Water Heater 
Better In 6 Big Ways!

1. SAFER—No mBtciies, dames, fumes, or 
daager!
2. CtEANER—No soot—no fuel dirt.
3. FASTER—Calrod Unit 
— immersed in water- 
transfers beat faster.
4. DEPENDABLE—Therm, 
osnap cuatrois tempera
ture automatically.
5- THRIFTY —Heavy insu
lation reduces heat leak- 
aae—ass urea low opera ti u n 
cost.
6. BEAUTIFUL —Styled to 
harmonize with the mod
ern kitchen.

Investigate low elec
tric water-heating 
rates in your locality!

My husband is no G-man!
[Continued from page 43]ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

RANGES • REFRIGERATORS ■ WASHERS • IR0NER5 
CLOTHES DRYERS • EUCTRASINK* DISHWASHERS of incredulity spreads over his 

face, as though 1 had said "Ho- 
kus-pokus” and pulled the sugar 
bojv’i out of his ear.

.^first, that is the first ten or 
twelve years, ! thought this was 
one of his idiosyncrasies, some
thing to be laughed about in
dulgently at the bridge club while 
secretly gritting my teeth. By that
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WOOD CONVER.SION COMPANY, 
D«pt. U4-6i Pint NzdoDoI Bank Bldg., 
S(. raul, Minn.

Omtlemen;
1 want to know more aV>oul Nu-Wood for;

□ New Construction 
To assist us In 
please check: I am a 
architect □ student □ cociracior Q

Edison Genoni Eloetrk Appfianco Co.. Inc. 
5603 W. Taylor Street. Chicaso. IHinois 
Kindly send me full details about the 
Hoepokne Electric Water Heater.

□ Remodeling

Jou special information, 
omcowner Q renter □Address.

City. Slu/e. ffamt

AddnssMAIL COUPON NOW!
SlaU...........
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time two young male members 
had been added to our clan and 
I was forced to admit that the 
problem confronting me was 
known as a "masculine trait’’; as 
common among men as whiskers 
on the chin.

This accounts for the fact that 
when we built our present home 
1 gave more thought to the ar
rangement of the closets than I 
did to the selection of the living 
room paper. I figured that if each 
of the boys” had a separate 
closet upstairs for his clothes, on 
the first floor for his books and 
papers, and in the basement for 
toys, old magazines ("that I want 
to look over sometime”), chemical 
outfits and fishing tackle, he ought 
to be able to find his way around. 
Has it worked? Well, yes and, no.

Only last week the master of 
the house arose one morning and 
informed me that he had no socks.
^ That s funny,” I replied sleepily,

1 put four pairs in your drawer 
day before yesterday.”

"Well they’re not here now!”
It was only 6:10, the time of 

day known as the "zero hour” if 
you're in a trench, but either from 
force of habit or because one of 
my ancestors was a martyr 1 
started to throw back the covers 
and produce the socks which I 
knew were there. But 1 was told 
to "get back in bed and stay 
there." And because the situation 
wasn’t tense enough to call for the 
password, f sleepily obeyed. An 
hour later I opened the drawer, 
and there lay three pairs of socks.

“What’s wrong with these?” 1 
asked as my husband came up
stairs after sweeping the walks 
and tending the furnace.

‘'I bought they were my dress 
scKks,” he replied.

"That might have answered for 
the black or even navy blue, but 
since when did men start wearing 
gray for evening.^’

.At a time like that 1 always 
pride myself on never using any 
sarcasm, and so I’m still wondering 
why he snatched those socks out 
of my hand and with no provo
cation at all used the password. 
I guess he was just cross; men are 
like that sometimes, especially be
fore they eat. But incidents like 
that have made me realize that 
even with all my planning this 
arrangement isn’t bombproof.

My theory was that smaller 
closets devoted to one type of 
thing were much more efficient 
than great big closets which held 
everything. "Hey, Mom, where in 
heck is my tennis racket?” After 
a mother has heard that muffled 
yell which denotes that a deep 
hunt is on she knows that it’s time
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C/n'naDoctors recommend a 
firm cHb mattress • •

Only a tufted crib mattress can 
give the firm support so vital to 
proper bone development. Only 
a KANTWET gives tufted firm
ness and is guaranteed wet- 
proof, washable and dustproof. 
You owe Baby the comfort. . . 
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... of Guaranteed KANTWET 
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How Axe Your
RECIPES?

Is there a Menu Maker in your home? 
Are you filing your favorite new rec
ipes for handy, constant use?

The Menu Maker is a steel cab
inet, provided with divider cards and 
Cellophane envelopes, in which to 
file for ready reference all the won
derful new recipes you run across 
from time to time.

It comes in five colors—^red, green, 
yellow, blue, and white. It’s only 
11.00 (west of the Mississippi $1.25). 
Money back guaranteed if you are 
not entirely satisfied.

The leaiv.s this year are made of glass

The small plates can he salad plates 
and the nappies can be berry dishes- 
Thc swan (which also comes in sizes 
as small as 3 inches and as large as 11) 
is a bon bon dish, or a llower l>owl, an 
ash tray ... or maybe you can think 
of sometliing.

This is one of the loveliest patterns 
from the line that has been for 75 years 
the loveliest glassware in America.

Each of these pieces has endless 
. . the bowl may be a salad bowl 

with mayonnaise in the compartment, 
berry bow] with powdered nugar.

75 1 ears of tho Loveliest Glasstvare in America

uses .

or a

The Duncan & Miller Glass Co., 
the Old National Turnpike at Washington in Pennsylvania

Please send me your folder on Sylvan Leaves, free.

Your Name.....................................................................................................................

Correction: The Texas home 
shown on page 30 of our April, 1940, 
issue was incorrectly credited to Mr. 
and Mrs. J, J. Castlebury. It is the 
"resent home of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
.. ren. We regret this error.

on

American Home 

251 Fourth Ave., N. y.
AH-640Address
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tude of never being able to find 
the most commonplace things, 
goes a corollary: the uncanny abil
ity to remember exactly where 
some little gadget was put. Often 
it is one of these treasures placed 
behind the clock for safe-keeping 
that causes the riot. How was I to 
know that a rusty little key 
which looked like any one of ten 
million others was the connecting 
link between my sexi and his box
ful of mineral specimens? I’m no 
retriever so 1 can’t tell by smell 
which boy owns the roll of films. 
Of course. I'm not dumb enough 
to throw away things like this, 
but I put them on the wrong 
shelves which is almost as great 
a crime. And so I can’t help feel
ing that my best intentions are 
misunderstood.

There was the day Tom 
couldn't find his muffler. I told 
him to go on to school and I’d 
look for it. It was one of those 
nice rainy days, just the kind for 
cleaning dresser drawers, and be
fore I was through I’d done the 
whole job, going from room to 
room with the utter abandon of 
a new broom. It was one of those 
tasks which leaves you dead tired 
but feeling so good. And I was 
feeling especially virtuous as I 
had been careful to discard only 
such things as chances on a tur
key for last Christmas, theater 
stubs for a car drawing six months 
ago, ties with no lining, handker
chiefs which had been used to 
wipe the car, and empty crumpled 
tubes of cold cream. This time. I 
was sure, they would accept this 
new found order as a matter of 
course and for a few days I’d miss 
the familiar cry, “Hey, Mom.
have you seen my------ ?“ But my
feeling of virtue was short lived.

As we went to bed my husband 
opened his drawer and with un
erring aim reached for one of 
those wrinkled tubes I’d put in 
the ashpit.

“Where’s my cold cream?” he 
wanted to know.

I had to tell him. and out came 
the password when 1 least ex
pected it, followed by “/ luish 
you’d leave my things alone, so I 
can find them." And that was my 
reward for a day of hard labor. 
What’s more, after all that we 
found the missing muffler in the 
car pocket.

Then there was the day I 
cleared the kitchen and washed 
out the package receiver while 1 
had those nice hot suds. I found 
a little thing something like a 
screw, and I threw it down in 
the garden. How was 1 supposed 
to know that it was the key to 
the valve in the football? But 
since I prowled around on my 
hands and knees until I found it. 
1 won’t toss it lightly aside the 
next time.

After this experience 1 let 
things slide for a long time, be-
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to drop whatever she’s doing, 
whether it’s changing the baby or 
making petit point, and get imme
diately to the scene of action. She 
learns to dodge outcoming over
shoes. sweaters, ear muffs, and 
boxing gloves and wade into the 
pile like a referee at a touchdown.

Many such experiences made 
me determine to have smaller clos
ets and to have them well lighted. 
This, together with plenty of 
hooks and shelves, should encour
age a more exemplary attitude. I 
had already warned the boys that 
if I ever heard them using the 
word their father used I’d wash 
out their mouths with soap and 
water, and as one of them is al
ready larger than I am I felt this 
might be a trifle hard to execute.

Well, this arrangement has 
done wonders. No doubt about it. 
The closet which holds the ath
letic equipment is a big help, 
although I cannot truthfully say 
that it has kept me from stum
bling over a football or baseball 
bat, as I long ago developed a 
shuffling walk which prevents my 
falling over any unexpected ob
stacle. But with this closet so 
handy I can toss in the football 
and know it will be found.

4 COMMON
MOTH PREVENTION

HOW OFTEN
Home Economist 
Tells Easy Way 
to Avoid Them

Why do inoths infest nearly all homes? 
Why do tome moths always .seem to escape 
through every season? Why do moths 
reappear year after year?

Now—for the first time—the truth on 
all these matters is told.

Old Beliefs Exploded
Anamazingnew 
free leaflet 
been prepared 
that t^ls exact
ly how to get 
rid of moths.
Written by 
Helen Sprackl- 
ing — famous
home economist JldenS^idina.a^iaiorrffrte 
—and approved leafi^"UovU) Prevent Damage 
word for word ^ Clotket Moth*" wai former 
by leading
pendrat eXpCTTS teomeit fiset lectum and home 
■— this 6 page adrice to tkoueandt qf leornm 
leaflet explains
the four common moth prevention errors 
made by nearly all women . . . explodes 
many false beliefs . . . tells the truth on 
“mothball odor” and similar questions. 
Wliat's more, this revealing le^et tells 
exactly what you should do to rid your 
home of mothsi

Don’t think the right method of moth 
prevention is expensive. It isn’t. In fact, 
the correct method, as disclosed in Helen 
Sprackling's leaflet, often sates you money!

S
easonal material was another 
thing to consider. No longer 

was I going to have the annual 
spring hunt for the ice pick, the 
fall hunt for the poker. And so
under the back stairs—that glory 
hole which is the dumping ground 
in many households—we put a 
closet with deep shelves. Here go 
the skates, the skis, the snow shovel, 
the Christmas tree ornaments, the 
suitcases, the croquet set, the ten
nis rackets, vacuum jugs and 
lunch baskets. As a special dis
ciplinary measure I never just 
toss anything in here, but put it 
where it belongs. As a result the 
master of the house can find what 
he needs without the password.

Such a situation shcxild bring 
about a perfect home environment 
—and it might—were it not for 
the thing which the poets call “the 
frailty of mankind.” My men still 
stick to their old ways. Take the 
mantel for example. I purposely 
had that built so narrow that it 
holds nothing but the clock and 
two small vases, yet each one of 
my family ignores his individual 
shelves and heads blithely for the 
mantel, where the clock is com
pelled to serve as a buffer between 
the outside world and sticks of 
gum, instructions on how to make 
an aeroplane, notice of insurance 
premiums due, and tickets to the 
school “prom.”

This little instrument ticking 
away the hours and minding its 
own business has unwittingly 
been the battleground for several, 
ah, shall I say—discussions. For 
I have discovered that coupled 
with this masculine obtuse att:-

. AMHiTcar
Some" familiet wait ftix or aevro years 
hrtwmi |>aiat jobs—becauae paiutiug 
rottta mtm*ry.

And ttonie families have tbeir homes 
l»ainted every two years — because a 
new coat of paint is a new coat of 
beauty.

Whicheror program you follow, 
you'll l>e wiite to have your rootrartur 
use the |>aint that borne-owners for 
97 years have found so satisfactory 
under all conditions.
• It's Eagle Pure White Lead mixed 
in linseed oiL *11118 ‘^pure-pigment" 
paint creates a film of loveliness that 
weathers superlatively well—d«»esn't 
erarkf»rsrale. It leaves an ideal surface 
fur repainting because it wears down 
slowly by a gradual, even

Next time yon paint, employ a reU> 
able contractor, and specify Eagle 
Pure White Lead.
NEW BOOKI.RTt CoduJm valoable iaforma.

painUoa. {■(ilucliBii tips on bow ofMa 
■huuld be DooeMerv.

f LOST GARMENTS 
EVERY YEAR!

Thousands of women lost expensive gar
ments every year before they discovered 
the right method of preventing moth dam
age DOW explained in the Irafl^ “How to 
Invent Damage by Clothes Moths”. 
Almost Immediately after taking the easy 
steps recommended damage by clothes 
moths stopped—completely.

Get this important free leaflet today! 
Go to the moth preventives counter in 
your favorite drug, department, variety 
or 5 & 10 cent store. Ask for free White 
Tar leaflet, “How to Prevent Damage by 
Clothes Moths”, or send coupon.

And—when you buy your Preventives 
—don't forget—White Tar Moth Preven- 
tivet and White Tar Mothproof Bag* are 
among the lowest in cost as wdl as 100% 
reliable and effective. Demand White Tar 
by name—ii't a Koppert product/

chalking.

tlWB
la

If you prefer, fill in coupon, and the leaflet 
“How to Prevent Damage by Clothes 
Moths”, will be sent direct to your home.

The White Tar Company of N. J., Inc. 
Dept. F, Keamy, N. J.

Pleaae tend free leaflet. *'ETow to Prevent 
Damage by Clotbu MoUu”,
Name...............................................................
Street...............................................................
City State.

'Uae KOPPERSUade by miken of Eaftin Inaulatlun 
Uunm—(biuk, fireproof mineral wooL
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cause it doesn't pay for a mother 
to get too unpopular around 
home. But, as I relaxed, things 
gradually began to pile up: over
coats on the stairs, lies flung over 
the chair backs, school books on 
the piano. Then I read of a won
derful plan. A certain mother, 
after due warning, put the clothes 
basket in the front hall and 
everything she found out of place 
went in it. After a week or so 
coats went back on their hangers, 
white shoes went on the rack, and 
gloves were rolled up and put in 
pockets. 1 decided to try out this 
plan at once.

The first day 1 had our basket 
nearly full, the second day less 
and according to the theory of 
limits it should have been empty 
in a few days, but 1 gave up the 
idea rather abruptly. One morn
ing I was in a great hurry as I 
had an unexpected chance to ride 
down town to a sale, and do you 
think I could find a pair of shoes? 
I looked under the bed upstairs, 
then under the davenport in the 
living room for 1 do have a bad 
habit of slipping them off after 
dinner in the evening—but they 
were gone. I was getting desperate 
when my helpmate looked up 
from the paper and with a sar
donic grin asked "Have you 
looked in the clothes basket?” 
And there were my shoes—both 
pairs—along with my lovely 
black evening jacket which 1 had 
hung over a chair for just a min
ute when we came in late the 
night before. There was a lot of 
ribald laughter and knee slapping 
(very poor taste it .seemed to me), 
but when I got home 1 put the 
clothes basket back in the laun
dry where it belonged.

r.

(IVORY TIPS PROTECT
YOUR LIPS
■Mile wltti Plain Ends)

THIS LUXURYGet Your 
Copy of the CIGARETTE COSTS ONLY 

A FEW CENTS MORE THAN 
ORDINARY BRANDSNEW

Fourth Edition Iniinilely finer tobaccos for a tiny differ
ence in price. A product of Philip Morris.There has been such never-ceas

ing demand for The American 
Home Book of SMART IN
TERIORS—more than 100,000 
copies have already been bought— 
that it has again been necessary 
to publish still another edition. 
Here are thousands of ideas for 
color schemes, furniture arrange
ments, fabrics—^practical sugges
tions for every room in your 
house.

MARLBORO
FOR THOSE WHO CAN AFF

American Home Book of

SMART
INTERIORS

IM up>to-dot« 
halpful illuitra-

290 pagM. 
plant, 935 
tiont, 36 pagat in color.

PERIODICALLY I havc always had 
these spells of sweeping reform. 7t’s healthy to be comfortable. SoSend for your copy today. It costs 

only $1.00 anywhere in the United 
States. And we guarantee to refund 
your money U you are not entirely 
satisfied.

/like the Woman’s Club cleaning 
up the jail situation, and then 
aher the fanfare dies down I set
tle back—like the club. This is 
known in our family as a Bee, and 
it strikes more terror to the hearts 
of my family than talk of a small 
pox epidemic. Only the other 
night Pete, our youngest, rushed 
in and asked. "Mom, Bud says 
you’ve had a Bee today. Didja 
get to my room, didja?” When 1 
replied "No. not yet” he prac
tically wilted right before my 
eyes, then sprang up just as 
quickly as he said, "Boy, I’m go
ing up right now and put my stuff 
out of sight!”

But Tom the older boy wasn’t 
so lucky, and I came in the front 
hall ju.st in time to hear him ask 
his father. "Dad, have you seen 
my stamp album? I had a chance 
to sell a block today and I 
couldn’t find the book anywhere. 
Where in H 
Mom put it? She's always ditch
ing my stuff when I want it!”

"You’d better ask her yourself.

allto live in Eskimolandwhy try next
winter? You can keep your house be
tween TS® and 80®—and do it at low
cost with bituminous coal—the

$1.00 'Universal Fuel!” Plenty of people
today suff^er from cold floors, cold cor*

The Americon Home 
251 Fourth Ave., New York

ncra and chilly rooms. They keep their
thermostats set at 68°. 69° or even 70°
—supposedly healthful temperatures, 
but a great American delusion, perhaps encouraged by high-priced fuel. Of 
course, you don't pay for fuel you don't bum, so you get fuel economy—at 
the expense of your comfot. And maybe uncomfortable temperatures are 
all you can afford with such fuels.

It’s a different story with bituminous coal or cok< 
fuels. With one of them you can afford to keep your house comfortably warm 
all winter. A copy of the FREE booklet, “Unmasking the Great American 
Delusion That ‘You Have to Be Cold to Be Healthy,’ ” will help you decide 
for yourself whether you prefer to shiver—or relax in healthful comfort.

6 V

-the Universal low-cost

^ NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATIOM 
V, l04SMllMrnBU(.,W3tlilaiteii.O.C. 

30TN«rtA MleMpnAn.,CtilC4B,NI.
me « copy of your 

Free Booklet ‘'t'Mmoxkiit 
Ike Great Amernan l>eUt-

Ttan."

IT'S HfALTHY TO Bf COA4FOBTABU 
TtCAT YOUKBLf TO PLENTY Of HEAT THIS WINTEIt V
BURN BITUMINOUS COAL OR COKE

j^Irw /uel^
AU-4-4(>

do you suppose

Ad4r*st...

State.CUy.
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bat I’m warning you, don’t let 
her hear you use that word. She 
doesn’t like it for a cent.

“So what! When I grow up Toj • 
going to lise alone and if any' 
woman dares to touch a thing 
that belongs to me there’ll be a 
murder!”

“Oh it isn’t so bad as all that, 
son. Sometimes we get on her 
nerves too, especially when we 
can’t find things that are ‘right 
in front of our noses’ as she puts 
it. She calls that a ‘masculine 
trait’; but I’m telling you as man 
to man, that putting things where 
you cant find them is a ‘feminine 
trait’ and you might as well get 
used to it—for you’ll have it the 
rest of your life—if you’re lucky 
enough to get a nice homemaker 
for a wife—like your mother, and 
I certainly hope you are.”

They hadn’t heard me come in, 
so I called “Hello 
Then I picked up Dad’s golf 
clubs and set them inside the hall 
closet, blit I took them out again 
and left them right where he’d 
put them. Tomorrow is Saturday 
and I might not be home when 
he wants them—and after all who 
am I to try and reform anyone 
who champions my cause as he 
so gallantly does?

As I put the doth on the dinner 
table 1 said to myself, "My 
H-man!” but there was a different 
inflection in my voice, for, you 
see, I w’as putting the emphasis 
on the personal pronoun.

space adjoining the dining area. 
The single lines in the plan in
dicate movable partitions which 
would be open most of the time, 
making one general room out of 
the dining, living, and study space. 
?2,000 is given as a rough estimate 
of building costs with bleached 
pine walls and roof and five-ply 
fir flooring.

fturn.

i»
THE NEW 

NAPANEE 
COMPACT

...HUIT, BERRY, BEVERAGE, GRASS, 

FIOWER, BIOOO; MANY INK, DYl, 
* MEDICINE... Even Scorch, Mildew

SAVES...CLOROX
A/fOremoves all these 

and numerous others!
BEACH HOUSE: Our beach 

house design is a simple, sound 
idea built around a center fireplace 
and involving inexpensive con
struction. It's a one-story plan too. 
exceptionally complete and com
fortable in a limited area. It would 
keep you on the crest of the wave 
if you never went near the water 
because it’s so open, attractive, 
and altogether cheerful. It would 
have to be protected from the sea 
by jetties like other beach front 
places but it's thoroughly practical 
in its plan and wood siding con
struction. Its closet space is grati- 
fyingly ample and its built-in 
bookshelves, radio, dining table, 
kitchen snack bar, window cabi
nets, suspended trough lighting, 
wallboard paneled walls, lounges, 
and folding beds are all your 
heart would ever ask for in a 
beach house. Altogether a good 
place from which to send your 
“having a wonderful time’’ post
cards to your friends.

STEPS'
I

I

This new ATapAnee* COMPACT is 
a kitchen in itself. Keeps all packaged foods, 
mixing and cooking utensils right at your 
finger-tips. Has many extra convenience 
features you’ll like. Smart, streamlined, 
sturdy, with recessed chrome knobs, fa
mous Afapartee quality construction. 
Choice of finishes, moderately priced. 
See it at furniture and department stores. 
Writ* new for FRf I SOLOIX—Nam* of locol d*ol*r. 
NAPANEE quollty it oKvayt worth th« diffaronca.

.‘i

>

as a warning. COPPES, INC * Dapt. A’i a N«p|»anM, M.
laeding MoAufocfurari 5inc* FS76. XrFchan cofamaft, 
Feblai, bom, bnakfatl taft, thinot and Iwffaft.

* NAPANEE Is our trsdemsrk. Be sure eablneta 
relerred lo as NAPANEE tietir the Coppes nsae.

m BURN GARBAGE IN 
YOUR OWN BASEMENT!V
Diiposp oi jII gjKvige jnd wAiff m 
your own bjMfnpni E^sy iAf«. uni* 
uryf New Ma^iK No 10 \nantt- 
Afor 11 modern, compaci ~ - easy lo 
mtiall--low cpii Whip for deuils ’
THE MAJESTIC COMPANY
Til tSIt IT. iPSTISOTes, ISB.

^4What A JOY it is to see stub

born stoins disappear os if by 
magic! The gentle beauty-restoring 
touch of Clorox quickly bonishes 
countless ugly spots and stains 
from white and color-fast cottons 
and linens. In the regulor lounder- 
ing process Clorox gently bleaches 
white cottons and linens snowy- 
white (brightens fast colors), makes 
them fresh-smelling, sonitary.
Clorox also deodorizes, disinfects 
and removes numerous stains from 
glassware, crockery, tile, marble, 
enamel, porcelain, linoleum, point
ed wood surfaces. Clorox is espe
cially helpful at jam and jelly mak
ing time for removing fruit and 
berry stains; for deodorizing ond 
disinfecting musty jars and glasses. 
Clorox provides protective cleanli
ness in laundry, kitchen, bathroom 
— has many important personal 
uses. Simply follow 
directions on label.%^ wB

i
WHAT EVERY 

MOTHER KNOWS 
-ABOUT WORMS!

Beacl^ fiouse
Designed around enclosed dress

ing unit. Can be completely en
closed or left practically open. 
Folding partitions used for sub
dividing rooms. Accommodations 
for four persons.

Dressing unit: Accessible to 
both sleeping areas . . . contains 
all closets and drawers for clothing 
. . . reached from outside through 
shower stall.

Living unit: Central grouping 
around fireplace... contains built- 
in lounges, seats, phonograph, 
radio, record storage, desk and 
cupboards, bodccases, bridge table 
storage, fire wood closet . . . areas 
on either side of fireplace avail
able for living purposes.

Dining area: Built-in kitchen
ette, hinged wall table, bar counter, 
and storage, china closet—all 
grouped in one area.

Sleeping areas: Lounges at fire
place may be converted into sleep
ing unit . . . folding partitions 
give privacy to other sleeping area 
with in-a-door be^ls . . . linen 
storage under counter ... all ac
cessible to dressing and bath units.

BUILDING M.ATtRi.ALs: Exterior 
walls: cedar siding or plywood. 
Interior walls: plywood. Floor- 

I [ ing: cement on concrete slab 
foundation. Windows and doors: 

I stock pine sash, doors and frames. 
I Roof: built up roofing or canvas. 
I Car shelter could be readily added 

at back if needed.
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2 houses with hut a 
single thought
{Continued from page 57]

DESERT HOUSE: shown on page 
36. For the desert, a new, popular 
Western vacation spot, this type 
of plv’wood house fills the bill. It’s 
closely planned around those two 
stellar attractions of the desert, 
sun and air; but at the same time 
it wisely offers protection from 
too much sun and from the cold 
night air. Light control inside the 
house can be readily provided by 
louvers, heat deflecting Venetian 
blinds, slat awnings, and other 
new window equipment. The front 
of the house is pretty solidly en
closed but windows and doors at 
the side of the house open widely 
on the patio between house and 
garage. It’s a delightfully con
ceived patio planned to overlook 

; a long pool at the back of the 
house. Varied cacti in a rockery 

j form an interesting feature and 
there’s a small bridge leading over 

I the pool. covered arbor could 
I be used easily as a place for out- 
1 door dining.
i \ little re-arrangement of win

dows would make the design 
equally suitable as a beach house. 
Bunks for three are included but 
another could easily go in the

I dea't try to fool Mysolf — tvory littor’t 
90I09 to 9«t worm soooor or totor. And 
Mwy carry off too many pu|Hl I'm wormod 
wHk Sorq*«nt'» SURE-SHOT CARSULCS bo- 
foro tbo pops orrivo. Than wa warm tha 
pups at six waohs with PUPPY CAPSULES - 
and haap on watching than for oaw signs.

/’Whenifs
CIOROX-CIEM
ifs hygimieollY 
'h- cl«fln?*V‘

Tkot’s tba systam tba Mastar laamad from 
ttia Sargaant's DOG BOOK, Soys ba woalds't 
bevo a dog If ba couldn't bovo o DOG BOOK 
too. Got yovr free copy at o drag or pat 
stora — or nso tbit eoigwn.

AMIRICA-S tAVORITE IIEACH AND 
HOUSIHOlO OiSINtCCTANT

SerqeaivVs
I M»l«r PrwiBsts Cars.
. V D«sL 13-F. Rlahnund, Va. .
■ Plaaaa SMdafrmSarseant’a DOQ BOOKta: ■

Nsiaa_

Addmg

DOG MEDICINES

I city 8Uta____



SLEEP EDDL
KDflMAX DINE ana" ' 

STUADT SEHUYLEH

F SUMMER slumber has come 
to be synonomous with long 
hours of wakeful tossing on a 

hot and stifling bed—here’s relief 
for you! Human ingenuity has 
contrived a host of devices to af
ford surcease from midsummer 
night's non-dreaming, and you 
need only to avail yourself of the 
most applicable of these to make 
your bedtime story the happiest 
one of the age.

Even though you may crave, 
like some child of nature, to steal 
into the fields at night, and so 
silently to sleep there, the more 
conventional (and alas) more 
usual approach is to trod sturdily 
upstairs, there to court your forty 
winks. You can, however, make 
your bedroom a most acceptable 
second choice by following the 
lead of Americans living in the 
tropics and devising a pleasant 
sanctuary which will be sealed 
away from the heat and humidity 
of the day and flooded with the 
fresh, cooler air of the night. A 
northern exposure will most richly 
reward your efforts, and a loca
tion not directly beneath the roof 
—unless there is adequate insula
tion against the sun. Leave the 
windows closed and shades down 
during the day, for it is the status 
quo of nocturnal coolness that is 
to be maintained through the day, 
so that you have no backlog of 
stifling heat to contend with when 
bedtime approaches. The windows 
should be shielded with awnings, 
which are most effective agencies 
for deflecting heat, and garbed 
with two shades, an outer white 
one to throw off heat rays, and an 
inner black one to keep errant 
light rays at their distance.

To round out the picture of a 
light and airy sanctuary, you’ll 
want to give some attention to 
refurnishing the fittings of the 
room itself. Such obvious details 
as ridding yourself of heavy dra
peries and wool rugs are not to be 
overlooked, and their replacement 
with rugs of linen, fiber, or cotton 
will not only make the room look 
cooler but will remove media for 
heat and humidity absorption. 
The thorough sleep connoisseur 
will redecorate extensively, using 
such tested cool colors as aqua
marine and similar tones of blue, 
green, and violet. Part of her 
thoroughness would be manifested 
in the attention paid to such points 
as replacing the bedroom pictures 
with suggestive representations of 
Rockwell Kent’s arctic scenes or 
Cezanne’s landscapes. Let your 
imagination run riot and avail 
yourself of any device which will 
contribute to the p.sychological 
feeling of lightness and coolness.

I

Want To Be A 
Member?

Background for pleasant living 
mellow walls of WESTERN PINES*

t • •

Join Our Vacation Club
Hove you a Cinderella room over which you wish a 
fairy godmother would wave her wand? Coll on the 
cunning of your architect and he can make that wish 
come true.

Working with clear or knotty Western Pines, with 
stains and wax, point and enamel, he will perform 
a miracle of transformation.

If you are planning to build or remodel, write for 
a FREE copy of our booklet, "Building Your Home," 
a pictorial revue of interesting interiors done in 
these satisfying woods. . . . Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 139-F, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

♦Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine

Plan your log cabin or sum

mer cottage now with the 

help of The American Home 

Booklet,

Summer Camp 
and

L03 Cabin Plans
THESK AH£ THE WESTERN PfMCS

Why not have a little place 

way off somewhere far from 

the maddening crowd?

It’s easy to do. You'll find 

illustrations, plans and esti

mates along with heaps of sug

gestions you’ll want to use.

All for 50^
If you are not satisfied, your 

money will be cheerfully re

funded.

The American Home

251 Fourth Av«, Now York

Th* AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Ave.. N. Y, C.

Enclosed herewith is 50^ for which 
please send me “Summer Camp 
and Log Cabin Plans.”

Name

Street

City State
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Lighting is a not inconsiderable 
source of heat which can be min
imized by the use of fluorescent 
fixtures and bedlamps. The fluores
cent lamp provides a soft and 
glareless source of light with the 
production of only ^ as much 
heat as standard incandescent 
bulbs of equivalent power.

Summer malaise results from 
excessive humidity as well as heat, 
but both of these factors can be 
counteracted by means of a 
cooler. Such air-conditioners, avail
able for small bedrooms i- 
model which fils directly inside 
the window, and for larger rooms 
in cabinet models very similar to 
console radios in appearance, 
tain actual mechanical refrigera
tion units which serve to cool and 
dehumidify a constant supply of 
fresh outside air, and to keep the 
room air in continual motion. An
other conditioner available insures 
adequate dehumidification only by 
means of a highly water-absorbent 
chemical, and still another gives 
appreciahle coolness by means of 
passing the room air over water- 
cooled coils.

The coolers will, of course, pro
vide the best results, but

be replaced with the fresher ai 
^ night which is so welcome.

** * provided a background
lIlllS FillilS esthetically sugges-

and actually evocative of
imPSOl/lTOES want to

equipyourself with bedding which will 
enable you to enjoy to the fullest 
the air circulation for which you’ve 
provided. The bed itself should be 
advantageously located, out of a 
corner and well away from the 
wall. One especially cool mattress 
IS the Latex, which not only pro
vides superb comfort because of 
its flexible nature, but which is so 
porous and well-aerated that the 
cool floor air coursing through its 
entire length every time you shift 
position during the night, carries 
away body heat and moisture. 
When used in conjunction with an 
open coil spring or steel ribbon 
band

MO
room

rFLYDED kills theraai
ly. ^lesssnt to qm. Get it

nick-in a

, con-ii/e

HOFFMAN
^Otl4/e£t^

ptOORS ^ 

rUBBWR
spring, air passage is par

ticularly well facilitated. As other 
mattress choices, both the inner- 
spring mattress upholstered with 
hair and the all-hair mattress 
offer cool sleeping surfaces.

The pillow you can be happiest 
with during the

CONTROLLED HEAT v/ax

VnTHOUt
HOfFMAHCONritOl
VAIVC

HOfPhUNCRCULArot AEROWAX dries to a 
lustrous, protective fin
ish on floor or linoleum. 
Get a can today—at 
Drug, Hdwe., Grocery, 
lOF Stores.

... ^ - summer is one
which offers the least amount of 
contact with the body—merely 
supporting the head without em
bracing the shoulders and neck in 
Its hot grasp. Ideal is the all-hair 
pillow in the Cutaway shape. For 
sybarites who insist on a more 
ywlding headrest than hair can 
afford a Kool Cutaway filled with 
spring goose feathers will provide 
much the same support. Here air 
passage is aided by small metal 
ventilators in each comer.

In the same tradition are the 
new French rayon sheets which 
are woven in an extremely porous 
fashion. For the pillow, you can 
try slips made of cooling pervel 
cellulose, which are used several 
nights and then discarded. Linen, 
of course, is always cool.

Even with such

lEMretAIUM

caNiaoiua manypeople will need to turn to less 
expensive expedients. Any tech
nique for keeping the 
constant circulation may be used 
since this will tend to break up the 
warm humid air pockets which en
velope the hapless slumberer like 
a shroud. The electric window 
ventilator, which fits compactly 
inside the window and draws 
assured and constant supply of 
filtered air into the room, enables 
you to take best advantage of the 
fact that nocturnal

THESE AMAZING CONTROL 
UNITS HAVE COMPLETELY 
REVOLUTIONIZED ALL STAND
ARDS OF HEATING COMFORT
Three years ago you couldn’t have had 
It! Today Hoffman Hot Water Con- 
trolled Heat IS available to every home 
builder—a tested and proven heating 

- system now 
bringing 
preme comfort 
to homes the 
country over. A 
dual-controlled

AEROWAX
NO RUBBING WAX

room air in

an

SU-

temperatures 
are wont to fall as much as ten 
degrees lower than the average for 
the day. An additional advantage 
for harassed city-dwellers, is the 
fact that these ventilators will 
also exclude much of the clamor 
of the street, and hay-fever un
fortunates will find it an efficient 
agency for filtering out various 
irritating pollens.

system which 
eliminates all the 
discomforts of 
uneven heating.

The operating 
units of this

have HoffmanConh^. ^w«ofhot 
-r _ , radiators.
I emperar^e of the circulating water is 

regulated by a set of compensating con
trols to the exact degree required to keep 
your home at a constant temperature, no 
matter how the weather fluauates. Radi
ators are never too hot—never too cold.

BDfV Avroltlat on win- 
^dsbleias. laliTOff —th«n wip« It diy. Tbev 'll

Kirklel Ask Yn Asro- 
•t St dras, eroesry, lOs

■WfM.
sys-

a wealth of 
summer equipment to sleep on. it 
will still be necessary to fall 
asleep, and if you’re a confirmed 
insomniac, winter as well 
mer, you’ll find some of the sleep 
aids developed at the Sleep Shop 
most efficacious at curtailing that 
long summer night's vigil. }f the 
turmoil of the street or your 
neighbor’s radio drives you to dis
traction, leave the windows

AEROMISTwater

as sum-
Chould you prefer to throw all 
kJ your reliance on the vagaries of 
the night winds, be sure to make 
some provision for cross-ventila
tion. Try replacing the door with 
one of the ingenious louvered 
variety which admits air without 
sacrificing privacy, or use a small 
noiseless fan to aid air motion— 
one effective method is to place it 
against a wall so that the air will 
rebound and not cause a direct 
draft. Particularly helpful are the 
new horizontal floor fans which 
look like low night-tables and keep 
the cooler floor air in circulation 
without draft at the level of the 
sleeper. If your attic becomes a 
living hell, when the August sun 
batters against it, and thus affects 
the rooms beneath it, an attic fan 
can be installed which will

»
have domestic hot water the year

AROUND .... AT INCREDIBLY LOW COST
Including an In^rect Water Heater with 
Hoffman Hot Water Controlled Heat 
equipment will give you year-around do
mestic hot water—all 
hours a day.

SU<Spi?DWItUi««p^ 4)uJe^ MSily. n«aaut- 
•(•DtH, Low In price.

BUG DED
Open,and sound-proof your ears with 

Nods, new ear stopples made of 
porous latex. And when the

morning steals upon you and 
threatens to mar your rest, drape 
a Sleep Shade over your eyes, and 
return to blessed blackness.

Give yourself the benefit of a 
cooling nightcap—tomato juice, 
pineapple juice, buttermilk. You 
can court slumber too by reading 
in bed—but be sure to have a cool 
fluorescent bedlamp, and a frame- 
type Foldaway backrest, which is 
not impervious to air passage. Get 
the weight of the book off your 
lap and onto a reading stand.

SOLD AT DRUG AND lot STORESyou can use, 24

FOR NEW OR OLD SYSTEMS
Any type of oil, gas or stoker-fired hot

u be equipped
with Hoffman Controls. Whether you are 
building or modernizing, get all the facts 
first on this comfort-economy system.

SEND THIS COUPON AT ONCE

Hoffman Specialty Co.. Inc., Dept 
- - f «terbury. Conn.

. Send me your free booklet
■ .Hoffman Hoc Water Con
trolled Heat.

' Name______
I
I Address____

City.

sum
mer

IIMV/Illlf

IT'S EASY WITH
—f AEROAH-6

SCRATCH
REMOVER

!on

Aotf •momfetr. too. Hafpi r«* 
•tore the oriRinBl Imuty to ugly 
merrM «ooo iurfMot. Caally 
buffed to «luetr*.

mi I tin

, sweepevery breath of hot air from it, to
-State.

SOLD AT DRUG AND 10/ STORES
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But surely the neatest trick of 
the month was the service per
formed hy the Sleep Shop for the 
querulous outdoors man who felt 
himself stifled in the close confines 
of a bedroom. The Public Sand
men strewed his ceiling with lumi
nous stars to duplicate the effect 
of lying underneath the glow of 
the heavens, propped his head on 
a balsam pillow for the fragrance 
of his beloved pines, and set their 
cricket record chirping by his bed.

Just enough for 
summer
[Illustrated on page 50]

Have You Thought 
of Building a House?

1. Pearce’s “Summer Blanket” is 
100% wool, comes in three sizes 
and fifteen colors, is fully pre
shrunk and mothproofed with 
l.arvex. Priced from about ^.95 
to $7. 2. North Star’s "Nocturne” 
is all wool, 60 X 90, comes in nine 
colors, is color-fast, pre-shrunk, 
and has been processed to render 
it moth resistant for its years of 
service. Priced from about ^.95 

$10.50.

NEW TYPE FLOORING...FACTORY FINISHED
Resists Scratches...Stays Beautiful!

Here, perhaps, are the 
very plans of the house 

fo build.
■ • •

you are gomg 
At any rate, here ore 
thousands of ideos you 
will want to use—c door-

fits anr style of architectare. And it’s 
ady for use the instant it's laid. What's 

more, this superior hardwood floor 
usually costs less than or
dinary flooring.
MAfl COUPON FOK FRFf

... i £ 1—. .
E. L. BRUCE CO. l566Thomsa St.. Mempbia. Tenn. 
t’lessmendtnedeUiiUmardiaE yourStn>am-

I lioeKloonDS.iam□ Building□ Remod«lia|.

• **My new Bruce Streamline Floor is the 
loveliest I've ever seen!” That's what 
thousands of women say of the lustrous, 
lasting beauty of this new kind of hard
wood floor, ror the finish, applied at the 
factory, penetrates and forms a tou^h elas
tic seal in the wood. That's why this ams2- 
iog new finish doesn't grow dull, can’t 
scratch, or peel like ordinary finishes.

“Distinctive beauty.” That's what wo
men say of the shadow "patterned” effect 
of the beveled ends ana edges and the 

wider (3'4") strips. Bruce 
STREAMLINE Flooring

re

way, a window or court

yard, a fireplace or 

vista.

Pequot's new 
“Beauty Hem” sheets and pillow 
cases have hems woven right into 
the fabric in a decorative design, 
instead of the usual turned and 
stitched hem, and therefore have 
added length. They come in single 
bed, twin bed, and double bed- 
full lengths. Sheets about $1.75.
4. Palmer’s comfortable 
Vernon” is washable, covered 
with a variety of attractive 
prints and filled with a long 
staple India cotton. About $4.95.
5. Nashua’s "Purrey” is made 
wholly of rayon fibres with a 
small amount of wool. Put 
through scientific tests, it has 
proved as warm as, and some
times warmer than, other blank
ets though very light in weight, 
just the thing for climates where 
summer nights are really cold. 
About $4.95-$6.95. 6. Bates makes 
inexpensive seersucker spreads in 
white and pastel shades, which 
can serve as blanket covers by 
night, spreads by day. They wash 
as easily as a handkerchief, and 
can be had with or without a 
monogram. About $2.95; mono
gram extra. 7. Chatham’s sum
mer blanket has not less than 
25% wool, about 50% rayon and 
25% cotton, comes in size 72 x 
84, and is made with a new diag
onal weave that gives an un
usually fine appearance. About 
$2.95 each. $5.95 pair. 8. St. 
Marys “Saxony” also has a new 
weave, best described as a basket 
weave. It is pure wool, comes in 
sixteen different colors, and is 
mothproof. About $7.95-$l2, 9* 
Pepperell’s "Koolnite” is all cot
ton, size 70 X 90, made with a 
wide border design. About $1,75. 
10. Kenwood’s "Eventide” is all 
wool, 72 X 90, and comes in a 
long list of colors. About $8.95.

hall to i■5-

The Book of 
HOUSE PLANS

NamtI
AddrtssI

^/LLBRUCECO. St4lU.I City
BRUCESTREAMLINEFLOORHere are 198 poges de

voted to every popular 
style of architecture—the 
pictures and plans for 135 
different houses — early 
American, Georgian, Co
lonial, Regency, English, 
French, Dutch, Norman, 
Spanish, Modern Steel.

All these plans have been 
selected from the personol 
files of 108 of the coun
try's leading architects— 
their best creations. And 
they cost—a few as much 
as $28,000, a few as little 

$3,800. They fit every
one's purse—your purse.

Send for your copy today. 
It's only a dollar which 
will be refunded promptly 
If you are not satisfied.

1566 TboinaB SL, U»apbia, T»an,

‘Mt. NOW!
IT'S EASY TO 
PAINT STUCCO I

THE COUPON

Uie MURAL-TONE

Here's the answer to the demand for a simple and 
inexpensive paint for new and old masonry surfaces. 
A weather-resisting and a non-fading paint that puts 
the finishing touch of color to interior and exterior 
masonry. No longer need you have a shabby chim
ney. Your foundation wall can be an attractive fea
ture instead of a mud splashed eyesore. Mural-tone 
Masonry Paint protects as well as beautifies. Your 
painting contractor or your paint dealer will be 
happy to tell you more about Mural-tone Masonry 
.Paint, or write us today for literature and color chart.

1 THE MURALO COMPANY, INC.
Richmond Torran^ Stoton Islond, N. Y.

SEND
Thl*About

Trealin 
of lAo-

IncWd-
’ Ce*"****

for Foct*
Q^eorollve

All Typ«* 
jurfoco*

ant

for
sonry

Stoc<®
RrUk,
io9

The Muralo Co., Inc.
Box A-14, Staten Island, N. Y. . .
Oentlemee: Please send me literature and color chart of Mural-tme MASONKY PAINT. 

Name.....
as ......City-

SNIP THIS COUPON ron
------- ■ ■m^mi I^lji

RtVOLUTIONA 
HOME'HEATING FACTS

KJ

The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave.
New York. N Y.

Get this description of an anthracite-burning plan 
for your present furnace which ends mU attention, 
even to setting drafts. Motorstokor carries coal 
from bin. removes ashes, and keeps a steady, even 
temperature under thermostatic control. This new 
booldet shows exactly how Motorstokor achieves 
cash savings. Get your free copy.
MOTORSTOKOR PAYS YOU TO STOP SHOVELING
- " I This offer restricted to homes in anthracite 

(hard coal).bumlng areas. Baaed on proved 
fuel savings up to Vs or more over furnace 
anthracite, oil. or gas. Snip the coupon be
fore you ^ovel another piece of coal. No 
obligation. Just your name and addrem 
and mail to

The American Home 
251 Fourth Ave., New York
Enclosed find $1.00 for which please 
send me a copy of your Book of 
House Plans.

Name .............

Street .............

City

HERSHEV MACHINE « POUNORY CO. 
360 PHI SI., Menhelm, Pe.
Moil me, without obligation or cost, 
your book, with full details of “Auto
matic Heat which Pays fer Itself”. I 
live where hard coal is available.

HERSHEY MACHlNt t FOUNDRY CO.
MOTOR 
STOKOR

MANHEIM,Slreel Addrmau 
City-----------------State PA.Stmtu-
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soil from fairly coarse granules at 
the bottom to earth rubbed fine 
between the hands; then top olT 
with a thin layer of sifted soil for 
the direct contact with the seed.

The deepest and most vi\id 
blue, exclusive of those uiih a 
conspicuous white eye, is found in 
Crystal Palace Compacta. where 
foliage is bronze and dark green. 
The light blue of the Cambridge 
variety is fairylike and bewitch
ing with pale pink petunias, the 
new orchid double petunias, doub
le orange portulaca, or sweet 
alyssum. The true sapphire blues 
are better for intense color than 
the varieties that tend to shade 
loo mournfully on the purple.

BRINGING UP^
FLOWERS

Lobelias
GMCE W. LDFBEHG

Your garden is growing like a 
blue streak, isn’t it!” said

;;

Save Time 

and Labor in keeping' 

your

riLACK LEAF 40 1$my visitor, eying admiringly the 
long line of blue dwarf lobelias 
that selvedged the border. "If 
only they didn’t cost so much!”

"TTiis border cost ten cents,” I 
said, “and some patience.”

Of course the easiest, quickest, 
and most expensive way to pos
sess this all-time favorite if you 
are Thinking only of a window- 
box or urn, is to buy it outright, 
as blooming plants, when the time 
comes to use it. But I do not 
know anything more calculated 
To make a gardening person feel 
like a millionaire than a flatful 
of blue lobelia seedlings of his 
own growing to plant recklessly 
in tufts or stripes, or whole 
patches like little lakes of that 
intense blue of Italian waters.

It is well to begin as soon as 
convenient after January, for the 
early stages are like Shakespeare’s 
schoolboy, “creeping li'Ke snail.” 
Once in bloom, however, the 
plants stay neat and brilliant, if 
watered sufficiently, for an in
credible time.

The seed, finer than the sands 
of the sea, is entrusted to the 
earth with something like the 
same misgiving one feels about 
the migration of a humming-bird; 
that anything so tiny could take 
care of itself in waste places, un
reported over a period of time, 
and ever appear again seems in
credible. But the seed comes up 
with creditable promptness, as
suming that the usual precautions 
in dealing with small seeds have 
been observed. Careful watering 
is one, for a sprinkling all right 
for fair-size seeds might be a tidal 
wave to a lobelia seed. It takes 
the eye of faith to see them for 
the first few days, but at last a 
green haze gathers on the surface 
of the flat and almost at once 
the seedlings give evidence of the 
compact ball-form they will even
tually display; so the transplant
ing of these dignified midgets 
should begin early. One who de
spairs of picking up such tiny 
things between thumb and finger 
will find very helpful a toothpick 
of smooth wood, the kind that has 
one fxjinied end and one wedge- 
shaped end. Insert the pointed 
end into the mat and loosen the 
rootlets, lift a seedling, and with 
the wedge-end press it gently into 
the receiving flat.

I do not sift the earth, since too 
much sifting seems to encour
age damping off. but I grade the

Mix IVi teaspoons of "Black l.eaf 40” 
with 1 gallon of water, add a little 
soap, and spray. This is an efficient 

d economical insecticide. Also ef
fective for leafhoppers, leaf miners, 
most thrtps, young sucking bugs and 
similar insects.

KlUS IT CONTACT AND »Y FUMES
"Black Leaf 40” is economical — ”A 
little goes a long way.” The fumes 
as well as spray are effective.

Insist on oriJiHiial (actory sealed' 
packages loe lull strength.

TobsceoBy-Produets **
A Cbsmical Carp., 

fneonwrstsd 
Loulsvills. Kontneky

town beautify

The Doo-Klip Long Handled 
GRASS SHEAR

an

Permits (he user to trim 
under hedges. al one side
walks and foundations stand
ing erect^Up-and'down 
grip action prevents tired i 
hands, blisters, pinching, a 
etc. Light - easy to use. m 
Blades are ruat-prouf M 
and self-sharpening. M 
Overall height 43* B

STOOPING 
— USE IT 

STANDING 
ERECT

that Climbs
Price 
$250

The Doo-Klip Stondard 
GRASS SHEAR /liS

Price
$150

ROBERT SPARKS WALKERLOOK THE lEAF ON THE PACKAGE

Sweet Scented6 TULIPS IT WAS a homely-looking tuber, 
somewhat forked, when it ar

rived. It came late, some lime in 
June, with the information that 
from it would spring a lily whose 
ambitions to climb would take it, 
perhaps, ten feet or more above 
the ground. This was the first in
timation the recipient had ever 
received that there existed a lily 
with an instinct to ascend to the 
heights of a morning-glory. So 
with real anticipation she planted 
it in her garden on 'Missionary 
Ridge in southeastern Tennessee.

Soon there peeped rather shyly 
from the ground a queer but in
teresting growth. Rapidly the 
stem began to grow; higher and 
higher it grew and as fast as the 
leaves appeared each one de
veloped on its lip a tendril with 
as much curling curiosity as those 
which are found on grape vines.

From the beginning the new ar
rival proved a first-class sprinter, 
and by the last of September its 
flowers began to appear, bringing 
the long awaited thrills. At a 
casual glance, 1 could think of 
nothing but a beautiful butterfly 
in the act of alighting. At closer 
range, I found I was looking at 
a wonderful lily with six stoutly 
ribbed petals curving gracefully 
backward and forming a floral 
butterfly five inches across. Had it 
been spread out, the diameter 
would have been seven inches at 
least. The blossom perched on a 
stem six inches long that sprang 
from a leaf axil. The flower was 
crimson on top with yellow mar
gins and the fact that the edges of 
the petals were crinkled added to 
its beauty. Underneath, the petals 
were yellow for the first inch, then 
gave way to red except that the 
crinkled edges continued yellow
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magnificent Frag 
Tullpt cumein six biil 
Gorgeous flowera; liuig. strong stems. 
Guorunteed to bloom next spring. 
Order these sweet scented beauties 
today. No ofdars sccapted after 
July IS. This ad will not appear again. 6 luree healthy bulbs SOc. 3 coUectioos (18 bulbs) St.00 poatpuiif. 

BURGESS SEED A PLANT CO. 
«!• a. T.. BALKSBUIta, MICH.

rant Giant
liuiit colors.

These

%

The Aneic hand grass shear made. Up-and- 
down grip action spares hand and knuck
les. Rust-proof, self-sharpening blades 
never require adiustmenis.

The Doo-Klip WEEDER
i Tkrw

GRAVELYWeed your lawn without 
stooping! Just Insert the 
blade of the DSS-KlIp 
Weeder under the weed, 
severingitsroots.Samegrip i 
action gs on shears opens ^ 
and closes daw which ^ 
grasps weed as you 
pull it out —Ruse- 
proof blade and r 
claw—Height 42'.^)^

o' GSAOEh TnACTSa tr 
..SimER MOWEft^ Ueil fw Um CsUIs 

Oner.Price
$]95 CRATELT 

HPG.C0. 
Bn 411 

Psstar.W.Vs.

CalUSBiSB
yssrssrSeB

, . solsm Buy USi-Ktips 
m ut Hurdviare or 

m Sted Stores or 
order direetfrom 
vs. Satis/sftioH 
Gmuronteed. 
Writ* for free 

WKBkUuflet eomtmim- 
ing valuable svggrs- 
tioHs for better lawns.

WRITE
FOR

CATALOG

ALLIANCE MFC.CO., DEPT. D, AlllANa, 0.

CONTROL*"-'-INSECTS ReaHy SOAKS Your SoH!with Meehitng’s
like slow steady rainfall, SOIL-SOAKER 

new hosfr-like porous canvas waterer— 
tharoughly drenchen the eoil, nuts a reservoir 
(d water deep into the ground, down to the 
root tipel

Made of a special kind of durable, mildew- 
renlstant porous eaovaa—one end has standard 
coupling, acrews to Uie hose: uttier end eiueed. 
Water seeps througii the enure length gently— 
spreads out on boUi sides. Every drop soaks 
Into the soil. Haves usital wseie by evaporation, 
and run-oB on walks, driveways. In the street. 
l;laally moved aruhout getting wet or shutting 
oB water. Great (or lawna, shrubs, trees, temoes, 

fiower beds, gardens, etc. Rccoto- 
y Agr. CoUegw and Nursertce. lOU.OUO

m.

m £9
tea u t pai. Off.t—— na a t. M, o»».

A Liquid Spray
This concentrated 
ROTENONE- 
PYRETHRUM 
SPRAY is efficient, 
economical and 
easy to oae. Con- 
crols Rose Bugs, 

Aphis and many 
othercbew- 
■ngandsuck

ing insects 
infesting 
flowerssna 
vegetables.

Coataiiis 0.80% Rotnone
This Roteaooe- 
Suifur Dusting 
Mixture is very ef
fective for Gladio
lus Thrips, Black 
Spot and Mildew 
on Roses, also 
Mexican Bean 
Beetles.Con
venient 
pull duster 
package for 
economical 
use.

Get tfiese prorfucta at your tfeaferg 
today Of write to OepC. f 13

mend 
DOW Id usel

ORDER NOW
from yuur liardware deal
er. If lie hasn't It, order 
direct. 4 sises—i2-tu. Rl.36: 
JH-fi.. Bl.Kft; aci-ft.. $2.80; 
60-ri.. S4.8fi. Mailed post
paid anywhere In the V. ft. A. Order Today’
MArnNosuNvu < MF6. eo., Oo$lA4

Hastings, Nebr.

•vcrl

tiff
MECHUIND BRDS-CHEMICAUS

wviaieii sr GiMOAiV ehsmicav tBwmanr 
TWCI.VC SOUTH TWELSTM STRflT 

PMILADCLrHIA. WA.
asLaa oeeicas im eaiNcieei. citibb
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to within about a half inch from 
the tip where they changed to pink.

The odd-looking ovary was a 
fourth of an inch thick and twice 
as long. Nature seems to delight 
in building oddities and in this 
instance the pistil is anchored at 
the rear of the green buiblike 
ovary and extends abruptly for
ward for two and a half inches, 
ending in three divisions, the ends 
of which appear to be sticky. Be
neath each of the six petals, a 
stamen reached down, so closely 
resembling the legs of an insect 
in the act of alighting as to 
strengthen the impression of a 
butterfly. At the end of each two- 
and-a-half-inch, footlike stamen 
was pivoted a lovely golden 
anther, half an inch long which 
could be (lipped round and round 
as if mounted on a swivel joint, 
much like the anthers found in a 
passion flower. The pistil, while 
in line with the anthers, protruded 
an inch beyond them. The insect 
that collects pollen from this 
flower must travel in a circle in 
passing from one to another be
fore it leaves the pistil fertilized.

This climbing lily is a lovely 
creation; even its leaf, two 

and a half inches broad near the 
base, has a singular beauty of its 
own. It tapers to a fine point get
ting ready to form its trusty 
tendril, and, including the latter, 
is about seven inches long.

Such was my first experience 
with Gloriosa superba, a native 
of Africa and Asia, but which is 
proving very popular in the 
United States w’here it is grown 
successfully indoors in the colder 
climates and outdoors in the 
warmer ones. In cool climates, if 
grown in the garden, the bulbs or 
tubers must be taken indoors to 
rest over winter and reset out
doors in early spring. Place each 
one by a support of some sort, 
for it may want to do really acro
batic stunts.

There are about a half dozen 
species of this lily, all African 
save the one described which is 
also found in Asia. 1 fell in love 
with it the first season I grew it 
and want to have it with me 
again to enjoy its beauty and in
teresting growth every summer 
in the future.

TiKiIAP lO^RDSESsa^l3-ln-1 Beauty Treatment 
for ROSES

Amaaittg Value In America** Ravortf ■!
Think of 1C 10 itronc. ]-7Mr-old. flald-inwn guereiaMiy^^'^ 
catUrMtoiT ererhloDinliif rote buihet for ooly Sl.OO:

1. KlUa Sueking InM*cl»2. Kill* Chewing
S. Pr»lttr.l» againtt mmny Fungui Diaeflaet acquaint you with the topsrb blooming quallUee. ttielKmm bardlMH, aod tbe loir dlreet-fmn-ibe-Krower-tO'Touy^ 

prlcei of Neughtoo’s fanout ntte, tend only 
and wo will iblp at onee (he following 10 roeee:

HarmI
The only epniy you need u> met 
beautiful toeea.

At taalere in OarUen Stieallaa
TFf^ u/ar

to the tendereat follaee.

3 Ami Qwimrd 'Bkdtkh Badia Bad Wedience (Bmt I
Yallvw.
aUotd)

IMnk Radianco.Bmt 
STaUeanan iCoMAIUd)

OROKR ROAR COULKCTION MO. 103
ATI aboTB niei are hardy, crsr-bloomlng rartetiee Chit eoTALami 
Win tbrlre tbrougbont tka U. 8.—All are ready to lire . j|Tjj ...m 
and bloom for you tble lunmerl Order new and S fullofamulogbu- 
Impeiy Memninp etie Hydranfeaa will be lent free gelna. dee It before

youbuy. Write for It
MONEY BACK OUARANTBBI today—lC'iFa££l 

If you are not entirely eatlifled with tbe roree you racelTa. we refund full purrhiie price or re
place them with other itock latitfaotory to you. Tou can't lore—order now—plant earlyl
NAUOMTON RARMS. INC.. D»pt. R-BO. Wa,xmhmchl«, Tbxgtb

) aUmwwbwreiOraa^^ijJHir 8proy CAart
FREE

10 Ferry St Beacaa, N. Y.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.' with yewr rwaeel

.4 §PlTIMI SAVIlt rOR CARDINEIS 
llfl SAVER fOI riORERS

It’a fun ts water with Water- 
wand. tmcau your sarden

Z tiulekly —eaally—ihoreugbly. 
L.' Tun volume wttboul force or ^ ROSE NICOTINE T Tdamage to tender planU. Iteaeb 

tiaek of deep twde with long S3. 
In, handle. Welgtia one pound.

I
Write

—The old stand-byBimple, eSctant. IneKpebBlTe. a 
laeiine inwsonent. The tool 

you've atwaya wanted. Oidm youio tod^.
• 2.so delivered. Aaliwactlon

■••kletP(
Thii 5u<iimer,b#«vra you'll hove ogcrdan 

•varyooe odmVa*! Don't grow it for the buocH 
Iporticvlorly the Ar^is type of rote-killer). Spray 
oil plonlt wrtti raliDbW 4D-yaer-eld ROSS NICO
TINE—The Standard Spray Today"- Hormleuto 
planftiuulckondeaiytouteiiustdiliilawith woter)j 
•conemkel. 40e and 7Se ot oil good drug ttorei.

. nannteed.. tale Alta. Caiir. lanniEs.■ eeBild Mfe- Ca.. tau AM Ata. A

-r A i ! aSTEINER POWER MOWERS
AND WEED CUniNG COMBINATIONS

^ *Q»..

]
-nod toui^eet 

go down like graae 
___ _ sucruKiitSK'a powerful. long cutter-bar that doxb tsa 

WOkK while yon ooly guideitl Vou'll 
doehaplng, beveling, rounding with 
unbrlievahle eaael I’luga in light 1 

' -kei. Skiuaw. Inc., 41i3 ^
' .nemncAve., Chicago.

§lecttlTMn^

WATCH YOUR PLANTS 
GROW WITH

RotAry b Sickle $75, $125, $195, 
$250—Abo ElectHca $69.50 B-GROW lEDGfSi
Write far Cireulmrw^ twaidw

WedmiWAmThe marveloui new Vilamin B in convenient form. 
Il doet wonderi to promata growth. One ipaclolly- 
prepared labial to o gallon of wafer — PRESTQI (teody to go to work. Price 3Se —and what a 
|oy to WATCH YOUR PUNTS CROWl At your 
druggitti—or write C-E. JAMIESON & COv 
Detroit, Mich.

STEINER PRODUCTS CORP. 
g| 363B Cettage Awe.

Louie. Me.
B(X

U'in

IRISH PRICE
DANDELIONS /

n^iQUfCK PUNCH/ j

Write for free booklet illuttrited 
m color, describing 600 most beau* 
tilul improved varieties — types 
which flower from early spring to 
lire (all. Our ^«cial 1940 oScr: 
100 varieties half regular price. 

WEED'S NATIONAL IRIS GARDENS

BEAVERTON, OREGON
IT'S SO EASY! i/f

par 9pam bui»*0OX 223A wiiUrBWk Ha*

OB slM/i TbIoBBOB wood IB booBot. Moitoa ___dMkM IX’N] Wofko o«wV waHcwHB OBlr oao
ONEPINK DAFFODIL hoBd. No bookMlM. blMloe*. JbAi'

trover, mo tkoab or Abbot
---- ofMBt of BBj AwiL

v«d by 4 y—i% inb. Or* 
(roM T9ut doBlor or 

Mi$d dob$mU, oBly Al.m. V HoVjrm within |0 4bx« V■ 004 BBMAod-^rour moBor
■ rofundod pronptbr. B£NDA SOWl

S C N DRare variety imparted direct from 
Holland. Long trumpet of apneot pink

r
.i . fading to a shell pink at edge, with
V /V^' / ivory-white penaneb. An unusual- 
^7'*^ W beautiful color combination.

Kaily flowering, baidy. easily 
YLw^j^ grown, Never before orFered for 

leas than double these piicee: 
$1.0(1 each; 3 for $2,.‘'0, poatpaid. ^ V OaaA willy t« My l*th

" Supplylimiied. Order today.

I BURGESS SEED B PLANT CO. 410 P. D„ CAlXABURfi. MICH.

Only
CASEY-BALL S CO.. Box A4, AlbioR, Nobr.

>VILLIA44SCN II2IS
n~ PORCUPINB-------------\IaMOS€AP£ CI/AA/NO

A RuBt RoBiBtmg Motml Edging 1. Strip Mb do oi Coppor BBoimgSIobJ for fbo SopB$BPon bI ioBom 
Iron tf—d. W^la bom CntdoB.

New low prices on 518 rare and itabdard nrle- 
Clet. Write for cauiog. Peonlea and daylUiee 
included. L0N6FIELD IRI8 FARM. 4DA 
Morhet BL. Bluffton. Indiana.

GARDEN PROTECTION ALL SUMMER 
AGAINST DOG NUISANCE
Hernileu, noD-lrrllallng. repellent ta/a- 60c all THfPORCUPtNC CO.

|g FAIRFiei-O. Coww.
guerdi girdeni, ever- 
greene. against datrue- 
tlon by doca. One spray 
lists weeks. Money back 
guarantee. If dealer can
not supply, order direct 
6Bc prepaid. AddreuAH-8 ‘XUPPSR

&LAWN EDGER
n EAIT
ACTION(Ohio add Sc tax)

SeWandar Fisnt Chtailealt, Inc., Tipyeeanoe City. Ohla

# gevolving shearing acl.on Inms gross edges smoothly, quidilv. easily- frecision- built el soring steel. Needs no shoro- Wln enmg. tosts tor yeors. Rubbei-tteod I L|M traction urheet. For oretesilonol 
end home Town keeper,. Money- —SMPB* bock guornnlee ORDER TODAYI\X^IPPIR LAWN TOOL CO- 

ikiisan-aea-evamifcpeurtAm,eeaeeii

Eaay to apply —can ba 
uaad ovwr all or In Spat- 
ting Individual «—eda. 
S1.5S In gallon cans at 
ywttr donlor’o.

ROSES full of BUGS? .Vlull them with Itcd Arrow Garden Spray,It'a quick, slmiile, sum, InexpeiiBlvc, Kills 
tniiecu that barm nnwe. other flrrwem and ftaalB 
abruho. AImo ante In lawns. Safe (o hii- Men 
mans,birds, paU,whanHurayed, SScbottle) HEP 
makes aevcral galinna. Easy-to-follow dl- AfiRiT 
remiona on label. Buy Bed Arrow Garden I

n
rc you buy gardoi auppilea.
Mend poet oard to McConnld "

Ralea Co.. Haltimore. Md.. for 
sect Control booklet Na 2AA

MME WHITE LUD t COLOR WORKS. Ditreit Mkliiai

STE P O W E I 
Lawn Mowers

H

RNS
Buy a Stearns Power Mower Now 

12 Low Cost Models—$69.50 UpBE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE Toko advantage of the present low prices of Stearns 12 

popular power mower models. Increasing labor and mate
rial costs may mean higher prices next year. These models 
ore the best values available, AH are simple and easy to 
stort and to operate and free from tricky or com
plicated mechanism. Each model is as outstonding 
in quality and operating economy os in price.

Get tbe utmost in elEctency 
and long, trouble-free service. 
A type fore very la wn w garden 
—and for every pocketbook. 
Each designed to throw more 
water—throw it farther- 
spread it evener. Ram Kings 
do a better job and last 
longer. ASK YOUR 
DEALERFORIJiEM ^

The 12 models range from 18 Inch to 27 Inch 
cut. Designed ond built by Stearns ex
pert workmen, they give longest service at 
lowest cost. All models rubber tired and 
equipped with Briggs & Strotton engines-BY NAME. F 

King Sprinklers are made and
fuarameed by Chicago Flexible 
Shaft Company. SM7 Roose^li 
Road, Chicago. Illinois. ^

Ask Your Hardware Dealer or Write Us for Catalog No. 76
E. C. STEARNS & CO. estab. ib64 SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Wendril C. Waiur
A sertlon of the rilmkiitg Illy 

owing le<if, tendril, tinY*9ft hd^kimgQtmUlyPr^Ufis rIi a IIowt*r
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interest they possess—and also 
the ancient theories and beliefs 
that make the whole subject so 
intriguing. The fact that Mrs. 
Clarkson lives among the fragrant 
plants she loves and herself does 
the things with them that she 
tells about so delightfully, gives 
the attractive volume additional 
charm as well as authenticity and 
increased value.

Magic Gardens.” By Rosetta 
E. Clarkson. The Macmillan Co., 
New York. ?3.

■5T;

DON'T GUESS HOW 
YOUR TULIPS WILL
lookknoJWI

Little garden 
by the sea
[Continued from paf^e 19]

m roses, honeysuckle and other vines.
'I'he little porch of Rosemary 

Cottage which extends into the 
garden space is Hanked with 
flower beds at two Ie\’els, the rear 
one at that of the porch, the one 
in front about six inches above 
the garden itself. In the center a 
sundial rises above a planting of 
mints and thymes around which 
are four triangular beds of old- 
fashioned roses and rose gera
niums. At either end are square 
beds of lavender, and along the 
base of the fence, from arbor to 
collage, a narrow border holds 
a collection of herbs of all kinds 
—sages, angelica, lovage, savo
ries, flax, samphire, basil, rose
mary, ambrosia, jasmine, and 
others. As in many ancient herb 
gardens, there is no lawn or turf, 
the paths being covered with pale 
blue crushed stone.

From any point within the 
garden the view—north, east, or 
south—is toward open water. This 
and the life-buoy (inscribed ”S. S. 
Salt Acres"), hanging on the fence, 
give the garden a truly .sea-going 
atmosphere. The Clarksons claim 
that sometimes as they sit there 
gazing across the blue waves that 
extend out from directly below 
them and listening to their gentle 
splashing and to the squabbling 
of the gulls, they are almost 
ready to swear that the garden 
rocks gently on the tide!

See them in full gorgeous co/or inELLIOTT'S Free Tulip Book
♦ Money Back If They Don’t k 

Grow Exactly As Shown T
* “

Don't take a chance on what your garden 
wilt look like. Know before you plant. In Elliott'i FREE Tulip Book tee the color
ful glorie* Elliott bulb* will bring to your 
garden. If they don't — your money back. 
AMAZINCLTLOWFRtCES...Evny one of 
these bulb* i* a Holland Import — the 
world'* fine«t. Yet, Elliott *elli them at 
far le** than 3rou'd expect to pay for ordi
nary, rxm-of-the-mill bulb*. That'* bccaute 
of the way we buy.
ORDER NOW DAT NEXT rALL...We<fo
not ttock bulb*, Our buyer* go to Holland early in July and purrhate only those 
bulb* which you have ordered—no extra*. 
Therefore, we never have any end-of- 
teaton left-over* to mark off at your ex
pense. We make delivery ;u*t in time for 
planting. October. And it >• only then— 
aaat tail — that you have to pay.
CET FREE COLOR CATALOG ... Never 
have you seen such beauty and color as 
you'll find in this year'* catalog. You've 
tot to *ee iti Alto thosm, in addition to 
tulip*, are many new 
and excluiive bulbs, 
including complete 
selections of narcit- 
tui, hyacinth*, iri*, 
lilies and many 
other*. Learn how 
to plan the most i 
beautiful garden ^ 
you've ever had— ■ 
easily — inexpen- . I 
sively. Write for 1 
free catalog M 
TODAY. m

PROTECT ITS

Garden musinqs
[Continued from page HI]

WITH BUG-A-BOO 
GARDEN SPRAY sugar bowls used for fltiwer con

tainers; one woman had won a 
blue ribbon for her arrangement 
of pink roses in a blue and white 
bowl a bit yellowed with age. 
Now I am on a quiet hunt for 
some of these bowls before my 
roses bloom again.

At the same show I also saw 
another kind of antique—the old- 
fashioned soup tureen—smartly 
used. Some of them were of flow
ered china, others of thin white 
china banded with gold. With 
the aid of flower holders such 
flowers as delphiniums, zinnias, 
and long-stemmed roses showed 
off magnificently.

One other quaint exhibit was 
an old pewter candle mold in 
whose three rows of tubes were 
shown three kinds (and colors) of 
blossoms—a red, white, and blue 
arrangement of bachelor's but
tons, white petunias, and red 
poppies. A splendid suggestion 
for a Fourth of July luncheon 
table! For different occasions you 
could vary the effect according to 
your garden’s possibilities, re
membering to use stiff-stemmed 
flowers that stand up primly.

Don’t let pests ruin your 
garden. This easy-to*miz 
insect spray kills or con
trols practically all 
troublesome garden in
sects. Highly concen- I 
trated, 4 ounces make f ^ 
12tol8gaIlons.Willnot 
clofc sprayer.

Buy at leading hardware, garden 
auoply, drug, and department stores.

HOL'&FKf.FPINC

Bug-a-boo
GARDEN SPRAY 

FOR PLANT INSECTS ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY

HOME GARDENERS!
DON'T RISK FLOWER 
RUIN FROM INSECTS!
Accure borne gardening 
auccess by spraying Ever 
Green Carden Spray to 
kill mo*t of the common 
type* of chewing and 
sucking Inaects that de- 
•iroy fiower*. Easy to use. 
Nox-potronour —it ia 
harmless to {dams, pets 
or people when sprayed. 
Yet its killing power is so 
high it carries a "Double- 
Your-Money-Back” guar
antee of satisfaction. So 
spray Ever Green early — 
when insects first appear. 
Sole DislribQtors: Acme 
White Lead and Color 
Work*. Detroit. Michigan.

/,

VITAMInB^ACTORS

n* rtsula freni rcgnlsr ocst- 
e? Va.pior. Stm^tes ton 

growth, bcln derriop robust, tfarmog 
plants. V lo-rlot Stock Solurion ii-resdtr- 
mixed—DO fust or bother—euy to sppty 
—keeps Its strength iti<le€nitel]rwimeix 
tefrigetstton, comet m the hsMy "eye
dropper" bottle. Generous one-ounce 4 

boa\ei\.OO.LtifmiH"nJrp*t'‘UU.

Herhs hy the sea, too

EFLRENCE to the Clarksops’ 
^ quaint sea-going garden would 

' not be complete without recalling 
that the specimen herbs growing 
there are but a few samples taken 
from the extensive herb beds that 
occupy a considerable part of the 
tillable area of Salt Acres. For 
this interesting home place is the 
source of an immense amount 
of information and inspiration 
that goes out to herbalists the 
country over through the monthly 
issues of .Mrs. Clarkson’s Herb 
Jojir-nal and that is contained 
in her book. “Magic Gardens”* 
that appeared last Christmas. 
Although it is, as she calls it, 
a ".Modern Chronicle of Herbs 
and Savory Seeds,” the informa
tion it contains and its curious 
old illustrations have been dug 
up from records that go back 

I hundreds of years to the time 
, when herbs were among the most 

important of all plants. Thus the 
book deals with both present 
practices in the successful cultiva
tion of herbs—for ornament, for 
their varied household and culin
ary uses, and for the traditional

6 Asiasi

mmta
K

When you need a particularly 
stunning table decoration and 
your garden seems to offer noth
ing but phlox, try cutting the 
stems very short—to two or three 
inches—and massing a bunch of 
the heads in a round crystal bowl. 
If the colors are rather deep, the 
effect will be stunning.

&&KN COMPANY, IW., 2)4« P0U8TH ST., BlRKtltV, CU.

Vtta-Fler I* used in the Beautiful Cardens 
at the San Francisco Exposition

t

I have just made a surrender 
to Nature. For two years I have 
been struggling with a formal 
garden which a former tenant had 
started under some enormous old 
trees. As might have been ex
pected under such conditions, in 
spite of all our care and trouble 
all 1 got were straggly plants with 
few if any flowers. So I have just 
had all the beds leveled and 
seeded to grass and a great sense 
of relief has come over me! To 
those who really garden, this may 
seem like a backward step; but 
sometimes it actually pays to 
make a graceful retreat.
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A Thompson Sprinkling System
Cut Down Weter Bills 

No More Hose—No Muddy Feet 
SAVE MONEY - TIME - EFFORT 
Use Thompson's Free Plan Service A K*B-producing pow

der—not * bait Pene
trate* throughout tho 
nmt, killing all ants—
Instantly, No waiting.
Mo poiaonouB residue.

At Drug, Hardware, Seed St<m*
30c KILLS A MILLION ANTS 
AMERICAN CYANAMID i CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

34 fUdWlallw n*a, Mm Yorii. N Y.

THOMPSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
2251 East 7th Street, Los Angeles

Name,
Address. 
City.......

Send for Catalog—Free Plan Blank
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Gardening puts and keeps you 
in good company. As a calling it 
attracts a wholesome, clean- 
minded kind of person. When 
next you attend a meeting of gar
dening enthusiasts look about you 
and see if that isn’t so.

If you love flowers, you can 
store your mind with memories 
of color against the drab days 
that come to all of us. I have one 
special bit of color saved up from 
my garden one spring when I was 
particularly in need of courage. 
There was sickness and worry in 
our home, and I had gone out to 
gather a few forsythia sprays for 
the sick room from the old bush 
that was blooming beautifully 
out in the yard. As I stood under 
its arching branches and reached 
up for one near the top, the bluest 
of spring skies showed through 
the gold of the forsythia flowers 
with an intensity of beauty that 
almost hurt my eyes. I had picked 
flowers from this shrub many times 
before, but never had 1 happened 
to stand directly under it and 
view the sky through its cheery, 
yellow branches. The effect was 
unforgettable, upon both my eyes 
and my spirits.
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SLUG SHOT
DEADLY TO INSECT PESTS 

HARMLESS TO MAH, BEAST & BIRD
ClwirlDr ud Sucfefni; Iniecti, mnd Bed 8i>id»n 
Ktll beFors the AnnlhiUtlnf Bamse of SLUG 
SHOTIIC coDtatM Palant Htiblllzed FTrethniai- 
Botenooe- Sure Death to Inwtu!

Li^ald Md Dttat2 F«c
by Oabtara !■> Oardaa S4ipbH«a

Wwitm fmr Fot^mr mnJ Fr 
Contrmi Carden f/iemiee".Charts "Be prepared/

HAMMOND PAINT & CHEMICAL CO.
U Ferry St. Beacon, N. V.

TULIPS $i1100 ooRocouaoaitwiw
GL' A RA N TEE l> TO BLOOM NEXT 
SI' KING. CV, >rX.-OU9 mixture of aaaorted 
vIi.mJ-'" and colun. or your choice u( red. 

while, pink, teycader or ye Dow. 
Order Now—a poetal card will do. 

™ Bulba will be eenL by purcrl poet, 
C. O. D. In time for planting.

■ UHCCSS MID A PlAirr CO, 
aib T. c.. OALCwimo. mkhwah

i\J/ ORDER NOW

NATIONAL MOWER CO
S3I Cromwell Avenue St. Paul, Minn.-P

SIckfa mower, power driven, rub* ■Ji 
ber tired, pulls self, cuts 
grass, hay. weeds, on, 
level or rough.
Moderate Price.
Write (or 6 time* tailet 

Catalog than a Kvthal

that

% Valspar• • •
When the peonies bloom, I have 

a sacred rite to perform. Picking 
the loveliest of the white ones, I 
put them into an antique pink 
and white pitcher that belonged 
to my grandmother. The peony is 
the only flower that seems just 
right in this pitcher of sturdy 
English porcelain whose colors 
are just as pleasing now as they 
must have been when grand
mother set up housekeeping on a 
farm in Connecticut. It requires 
something strong, yet distinctly 
beautiful for its container. Dis
tance prevents my taking flowers 
to grandmother's grave, but I 
like to think of this little ritual 
each peony season as her annual 
remembrance from me.

PAINTS - VARNISHES- ENAMELS
MM V

j.iiKKy* llaian Mudr mUTot '>T
Irt ••Mwcoubb T^q LBodifDg Tf!■!■#»

VALENTINE & COMPANY, INC.» NEW YORIC THE VALSPAR CORPORATION, LTD., TORONTO
rmtomm UNOIUK Rmou itr trwm rnatmt, m.

-TONED IRIS

RED ENJOY THE CHARM AND COMFORT |p 
OF THIS LOW-COST HOUSE

FIvB FWHKM Ibeludinf RED WINQ* 
onlv 110 MiiUi xUtMiidi orocia. 'Tan tatIs* IWB tshouM OlU2£M'AL POPTlBS «nJT 
UM doUAT. All iiUmu UMkI MidipML* 
iMwd. Oopv New*** PA£S. Ad«
dfWi Iri« Nbwb, TJaMdoa. N. Y«

for loss than $25.00 per month *(F. H. A. plon)

JL * .1
.

T■f s-f

ornTTr
IV -'5^'

iri: (III2 'll
Ml111 lit!Mil
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[ftHAVE YOU A 
LITTLE GARDEN?

If to, you n*ed on* of the n*w handy 
sarvie* bookl*H we have just published.

Rock Cardens. Water Cardens EAa and Foob..........88 Pages... 9VV

Indoor Cardening and Flower
Arrangements 104 pages... vVV

I*

If two bunches of beets 
cost eight cents—
[Continued from page 44\

THIS ATTRACTIVE HOME mailt of
LONG-LIFE

LOW UPKEEP MATERIALS
investment ^1.10. When these 
were planted, there was left only 
room for eight cucumber seeds, 
which Bobbie later thinned to the 
three sturdiest seedlings. By this 
time everything was up and he 
was so thrilled and proud that 
he did some hoeing nearly every 
day: if, occasionally, the w^ds 
got ahead of him, he would get 
Tim to help—for a penny. One 
reason Bobbie enjoyed his gar
den so much was that he had 
done nearly all the work himself; 
he knew that it depended on him 
for water and care. Also it wasn’t 
too big for him to look after.

In early June he gathered his

Prohcbly no home uomparlne with this home in velue 
hat ever betore bMn otfcreii the puhlic. It hat ituiiie and 
otiitlde charm, modem conveniencet, anil low upkeep 
attured through quality conttruciion. It can be built for 
around $3,000, and paid for under F.H.A. lerma for lest 
than $29.00 per month. The Carey maierialt apecihed are 
of outatanding efficiency and durability. You couldn't bur 
better inaulacioni lonMr-life, fireproof aiding: or a more 
attractive roof, even if you were building a $10,000 home. 
In fact, theae Carey Product! are atandard quality uaed in 
many of the fineat building!.
For floor elan, deacription and information about blue 
printa of thi 
coupon NOW.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
DejtmOttbU Produett Sinet 187S

Le^lend • Cincinnati, Ohio

The Philip Carey Company, Lockland. Cincinnati, CHiio. 
Pleaae tend floor plan and deacriptive folder of Carev 
Houae No. lOS, together with Carey book giving valu
able building suggeationa.
NAME..................................
ADDRESS...........................
CITY

CARET
CORl INSULATED 

SHINGLES
Th« aaphall ahiagla 
that giwaa leag- 
wearing r«ai and 
ra»l iaaulaliaB. balk 
lac laal coal only,

mCarden Planning. Making and 
Foundation Plantings

176 pages.. . 
Cardan Flowers and How to 

Crow Them. . .240 pages. . . Sl.OO
If you don't think they ore worth your 
time and money, w* will gladly refund 
your remittance.

CAREY ROCKTEX 
IMSULATINC WOOL 
taaaa; Gianvlalad.' 
Fodaj RaM. Radueaa

lfl Carey Home No* L0S> mail theTHE AMERICAN HOME
New York City

ISw b tuBBn.- cuta Inal 
p eaaauBpIlaa la win- 
J lar. Faya lo> Itaalt.2S1 Fourth Av*.

SECTIONAL STEEL CARACES
SISSand upB That Look 

~ Lika Waod

I Shipped Anywhere 
Easily Erected.

CAHEYSTONE SIDING 
AND SHINGLES 

Mada oi oabaalaa aod camanl. 
riraproel; durabla oa aloOB. 
Munaiaaa upksap aipaniv.

Steel Buildings for All 
Purposes

•IF'rite for Information,Ma eatg« Oa., M t«l^ 8t., Haafcaaudi. N. J STATE
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But he loved his garden aside 
from the bicycle it brought him, 
and there was the start it gave 
him with his arithmetic, cm a very 
practical basis. As for us, we cer
tainly appreciated the vegetables.

I used to love to look out in 
the morning and see him in his 
overalls and big straw hat work
ing among his plants or filling his 
basket with vegetables 
when summer was over, as I saw 
him riding his bike in glee, work
ing at his sums with increased in
terest and understanding, and 
now and then planning a bigger 
and better garden next year, 1 
knew that it had. indeed, been a 
wonderful summer project not 
only for Bobbie, but for all of us.

first delicious peas, weighed them 
on our grocery scales, and sold 
them to us for ten cents a pound. 
Radishes came next, at five cents 
a bunch, then beet tops, delicate 
young beets, and tiny tender car
rots. As a special Sunday dinner 
treat he would arrange a beau
tiful dish of his best produce for 
us. Each day he would consider 
the situation and enter his sales 
in his account book. Perhaps we 
paid dearly for some things—but 
they were fresh and good enough 
to be worth it. By the end of the 
summer he had made eight dol
lars—a tremendous sum to him— 
and with it he bought a second
hand bicycle, his first two
wheeler. So he felt pretty prtiud.

I told everybody 
FOSTORIAI

And what
about your

crystal?
And

Aiorth CaroHna's oldest mill—a summer home
[Continued from page 39]

Indeed, this porch is as pleasant a 
place as you can imagine. It’s 
open on both sides, screened and 
glazed for winter or summer, and 
it overlooks the water on one long 
side, and the rock garden, outdoor 
oven and flower beds at the front 
of the house. Rush-bottom chairs, 
exactly fitting the rustic character 
of the place, are used for lounging 
and as dining chairs. The dining 
table itself is another attractive, 
smartly contrived piece of furni
ture. It’s a mill pulley wheel sup-

churn, antique glass, china, cop
per, brass give the final flourishes 
to a room of rich, antique char
acter achieved by original ideas.

A door at the right side of this 
room opens onto the side porch 
overlooking the dam. This con
nects with the guest house by a 
long, bridgelike gallery so it‘s pos
sible to go from the house to the 
guest house under roof cover. 
The guest house i.s part of the 
original mill, a separate house 
flanking the front of the mainBefore wedding bells start 

ringing, let's mix sentiment 
with good sense. Every bride 
needs heaps of entertaming 
areessories. So choose open 
stock cr^'stal for long-time 
use. And for the very nicest 
be sure it's genuine Fostoria.

For over 50 years, brides 
have met every momentous 
occasion with the lustrous

beauty of Fostoria. And for 
those romantic moments when 
you and your table settings 
are on display, choose wisely. 
Choose “Master-Etchings. 
There are scares of open stock 
designs at the best stores 
everywhere. Or, write to us 
for leaflet 403. Address 
Fostoria Glass Company, 
Moundsville, West Virginia.

%C
ported by the original shaft, and 
its practical metal top is another 
inlaid circular saw. Of course, it 
can be turned like a Lazy Susan.

Two other pulley wheels form 
ingenious lighting fixtures too. 
The chandelier over the table is 
one, decorated with a fringe of 
curled tin, and the side wall fix
ture is hung on another. They are 
lighted electrically, like the rest 
of the house fixtures, excepting the 
decorative lanterns here and there. 
Water for the household is sup
plied by a tank pumped from the 

across the stream. The

house. It has two stories, with a 
silling room done in fine antiques, 
and a bedroom.

Off the left side of the living 
room is the long porch which 
serves as the general sitting room 
of the house as well as the dining 
spot. It was originally almost fifty 
feet long hut the far end of it 
was enclosed as a modem kitchen 
and now sports shining copper. It 
was on this porch, extending out 
left of the house, that the log saw
ing wa.s done in the mill; ihe large 
wheel, still in place on the porch 
and banked by plants now. was 
turned by a w’aterwheel in the 
millrace fewing under the porch. 
Our illustration on page 38 i.s evi
dence that the millrace is still there.

spring
property consists of forty acres 
with bridges leading back and 
forth across the stream and en
chanting trails following its course.
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HVBBY fOR T///S
ORCR/PS from

PORCH SUPPER SALAD
A1/iyo/mi/s^

GOIM®
PEG ORCHIDS ^
POR MAKING
SUCH A HIT ‘

WITH MOTHER.

IWVIC, 'A DEAR. SMART; 
TOO I I'AA 
TO GET ME SOME 

OF THAT REAL 
mayonnaise i

I'M NO STARCHYIT'S AU. MAYONNAISE— [ 
LIKE HOME-MADE. HAS 

RICH FLAVOR, AND ’

doesn't turn watery 
WHEN you ado milk or 

1 FRUIT JUICES*

tight mayonnatse —delicate 
smooth in texture

Real Mayonnaise (Best Foods in the West; 
Hallmann's in the East) is made like the 
home kind. It contains only freshly broken 
eggs, added egg yolks, choice vinegar and 
spices, and our own "FRESH-PRESS’* 5 
Oil which we ourselves prepare /reah each 
day, as it is needed. And in our powerful 
new k^nd of double-whtpper these ingredi
ents are so completely blended that Real 
Mayonnaise, with all its home-made rich
ness, is even lighter and creamier in texture 
than home-made, and has a zestfully light, 

delicate flavor, free from oily taste.

he ukes ■th'S . I
REAU MAYONNAISE, I 
mother! WHEN 1
SWITCHED OVERTO 

IT FROM SALAD 
DRESSING; HIS 

.interestIN SALADS
ofAKED RIGHT UP*.

WHAT IS THE
difference I 

between"salad 
dressing

and REA^ -
mayonnaise?

rTlS A CHARMING
UPPER, PEG 
DELICIOUS I AND 
MSO GLAD TO SEE 

YOU TEACHING
my son to like

SALAD I

..thisInllavor, light andhiS

Salad

ft

BEST FOODS‘-HEUMANNIS
/iicufonna^ ■ in the west

^ IN THE EAST



//Vwte^/
MRS. ALEXANDER COCHRANE F()RBES,

international figure in embassy circles

Forhes. TheSunnyHer name is ((

daughter of a diplomat, she is at home
with world notables...speaks five lan
guages fluently. She was educated in
Home, ma«ie her New York debut at the
Tuxedo Ball, was later presented at the
Court of St. James ...

☆
Now, in her Manhattan apartment. Mrs.
Forl>es entertains famous [►ersorialities
with casual teas and buffet suppers...

☆
99And I wouldn’t think of entertaining.U

without having a carton of(4she says,
Camels handy. My friends are as
Camel-conscious as I am. They evi-

99dently enjoy Camels, too.
☆

She likes to w'ear colorless polish on her
marketing . . .nails ... do her own

make needlepoint seat-covers for her
Chippendale chairs . . . collect Lowe
stoft china ... go to concerts ...

☆
One of those charming people who are
asked everywhere”—to attend a parly44 A few of the manv other

for visiting royally, to hunt in Virginia. distinguished who preferwomento swim in Bermuda—she says:
Camel’s mildness and delicate taste:

☆
Mrs. Nicholas Biddle, Philadelphia‘T see Camels everywhere I go. Nobody

Mrs. Gail Borden, Chicagohas to tell me that Camels are ‘extra
Mrs. Powell Cabot, Boston

cool, extra mild, and have extra flavor.’ In recent laboratory tests.Mrs. Thomas M. Carnegie, Jr„ Philadelphia
1 ArnouJ—I smoke ('.amels. They’re my Camels Inimed 25^ slotcerMrs. J. Gardner Cooiidge 2nd, Boston

ihun the average of the ISfavorite. Positively the gratidest-tasting Mrs. Anlliony J. Drexel 3l«D, Philadelphia
other of the largest-sellingMrs. Nicholas Griffith Penniniun III, Baltimoreftcigarette I could ever want. brands tested—-lower ihuiiMrs. Thomas Edison Sloane. New York
any of them. That means,Mrs. Rufus Paine Spalding III. PasadenaTHE CIGARETTE OF on the average, a smokingMrs. Oliver Dc Gray Vanderbilt III. Cinrinnati

COSTLIER TOBACCOS! plus eqnal toMrs. Kiliaen M. Van Rensselaer, New York

5
EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACK!

Copyrlcht. 1940,n. J. BsjrnatdiTobacroCo.. WIniiton-Aalem.N. C.

EXTRA FLAVOR


